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Wh~h Sir Laurence Parsons entered the Irish Parliament t

in 1781, at the age of twenty-three, he already possessed

a number of advantages which were of considerable importance

in the political life of eighteenth-century Ireland. He

was heir to a comfortable estate on which his

resided since the early years of the previous

successive members of his family had played

part in the affairs of the Irish midlands;

of Trinity College, where he had been a leading member ef the

Ristorical Society, now established as the chief training-

ground for Irish public life.

By the time of the Union, nineteen years later, he

could not claim even one decisive victory. His opinions on

the Mutiny Act, Catholic emancipation, the Corn trade~

internal defence and war against France had been disregarded

by government and opposition alike.    Except for a brief

period in 1794 when he was supported by a small group ef

members who shared his d~slike of the war with France, he

remained isolated and with little political influence.

The explanation of Parsons’s failure is to be found in

his unwavering allegiance to the teaching of Henry Flood who

was his close friend during his early years in the Irish

Parliament.    Prior,to 1789, his ~dvocacy of Flood’s two

ancestors had

century;

a conspicuous

he was a graduate
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objectives of financial retrenchment and parliamentary reform

represented a worthwhile attempt to strengthen and improve the

Irish constitution. Yet the French Revolution introduced new

elements into Irish political life the significance of which

Parsons never appreciated,    lie failed to see that by standing

apart from the stronger and more cohesive opposition which

emerged from the Whig Club in 1789, and by retaining his hatred

towards Grattan and Flood’s other enemies unimpaired, he was

weakening the best possible chance of winning reform. Even

during the Union controversy he never found it possible to

identify himself completely with the other members of the

opposition.

Parsons’s political views were determined by his belief

in the right of the landed classes to hold a monopoly of

political power.    He feared any social upheaval which might

upset the stability of the constitution and destroy the

established position of ~roperty and rank.    These fears led

him te advocate a progra~ne of popular reform more urgent and

more far-reaching than that demanded by tile members of the Whig

Club.    He was no~, as Lecky and others believed, drawing close

to the ideals of the United Irishmen; his attitude was, in

reality, one of conservativm and extreme caution.

The same motives dominated his economic policy.    He was
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anxious to safeguard the interests of agriculture as the

basis of the property of the landed gentry.    This occasionally

Ied him

when he

the India

He showed

offered to

unfolded itself

movement which

their privileged

the Uniont

The

life into

to express views of a decidedly sectarian nature, as

attacked the merchant classes during the debates on

bill in 1792 and the Corn Law amendment bill in 1797.

himself to be well aware of the wider opportunities

Irish agriculture

in England,

threatened to

position

as the new industrial age

and he opposed the free trade

deprive Irish agriculturalists

during the years which followed

of

Union wl~ich, symbolically perhapsp divided Parsons~s

two almost equal chronological sections, also marked

an important turning-point in the course of both his public

and private affairs.    He made no attemut to project the Union

controversy into the imperial Parliament.    Instead, he co-

operated closely with the administration, hoping for official

allies to preserve the ascendancy of the landed classes in

would seem that the changed strategic situation

increased tension between different

in Ireland and the political apathy

prevailed amongst the Irish upper classes after the

all contributed to this development.    He accepted

office first at the Irish Treasury and

Ireland.    It

of the war agmnst France,

sections ef the community

which

Union,

appointment to public
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where he carried out a highly
then at the Irish Post Office,

encourage local industry.

successful programme of administrative reform.

Parsons’s work as a landlord and local administrator

belongs to the period which followed the Union, when political

affairs had ceased to interest him so deeply.    He did not take

an active part in the administration of his estates, which he

left largely in the hands of an agent, and he took no steps to

he concentrated his attentiomInstead,

on what was for him the far more congenial task of transforming

the town of Birr, in thc King’s County, into a place of

considerable grace and beauty.    Several architectural

monuments survive to give testimony to his work, the chief of

these being his home st Birr Castle.

Shortly before the Union he married Alice Lloyd, a member

of one of the nei~hbourin~ families of the King’s County. He

was deeply attached to his wife and family, and took a

particular interest in the education of his sons whom he kept

at home under his own supervisipn even after they had been

entered as undergraduates at Trinity College.    At all times a

scholar by inclination and habit, he must be held in

measure responsible for the academic achievements of

succeeding members of his family~

Parsons wrote a number of pamphlets en
Before the tJnion,

l~litical subjects, and a

study of, Irish in Trinity

large

a number ef

College, which gives evidence ef

defence of Flood’s bequest for the



After the Union he

academic matters and

a treatise on the

considerable historical research.

turned his attention to more purely

produced both a large body of poetry and

Christian.. Revel ation,

The present work is based largely on unpublished

material derived from the Parsons MSS. in the possession of

the Earl of Rosse, at Birr Castle.    Extensive use has also

been made of MSS. in the Public ~ecord Office, British

Museum and Public Record Office of Ireland, and of a number

of local archives.

~mmm mm ~m gmmm m~m mmm     ~
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’Thus the gentlemants son is raised. }le is
early taught that the true ch~tracter of gentility is
being kind and meek and benevolent towards those in
inferior situations.    That it is those most used to
power that make the mildest use of it. That it is the
note of an upstart to be op.~ressive, overbearing,
impertinent. And so education takes its effect and
forms the mind.’

~emorandum of ~ir Laurence ~arsons.



THE PARSONS OF PAR:qON~TO’.LVN

The early history of the Parsons fa=;ily is shrouded in

obscurity. We only know with certainty that tiptoe brothers hearing

this name appeared in Ireland towards the close of the sixte~ntii

century~ and entered upon carvers in the service of the Irish

gore rnment.

1
One usually reliable source states that they wzrv sons of

~illiam Parsons, Bishop of Norwich. Yet it is not difficult to show

that no Bishop of Norwich has ever borne the name of Parsons, and

again~ that there was no Bishop of the nam~ darin~ the sixteenth

2
century.

A second theory is put forward by a writer in the l,ictionary
of National. [tiography who suggests that the three brothers wore sons

of William Parsons of Disworth Grange in Leicestdrsllir~. This theory

is certainly supported by the rather striking frequency with which

3
the name occurs in Leicestersilire records belonging to this p~riod.

qoreover, some r~markable evidence is presented by a contem,~orary

writvr~ William Hurton~ in his View of Leicvstzrshire~ which ~ives

a description of a coat of arms then found in Disworth parish church

1°

2.

o

Irish Pedigrees (T.C.D. ~. F.4.18}.

List of the Archbishops and Bishops of England
(Crockford~ Clerical l)irectory~ p. 1352).

In the marriage registerst from 1620 to 1727~ it appears
fourteen timesp and in the enrolment of wills~ from 1521 to
IT09~ fifty-nine times.

?
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ARMS OF THE PARSONS FAMILY, AND BIRR CASTLE.
Reproduced by kind permission of the Earl and

Countess of Rosse.
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1
and almost identical with the a~,~s still used by the I’arsons fa,lily.

It seems not unlikely then, that tile three brothers lived at i;isworth

during some period before they came to Ireland.

Whatever their origins, the early [’~rsons ~|o not appear to hav~

found themselves in circumstances of any gre~t affluence. They

possessed a powerful friend, however, in their uncle~ ~ir Geoffrey

Fenton, Secretary of Ireland, and it was under Fenton’s influence

that they became established in the service of the ~overnment.

Willia~, the eldest brother, was appointed to the office of

2
Surveyor-General in 1603, and carried out the surve~s whict,

preceded the Stuart plantations ~|n Wexford~ Leitri~, Lon~ford and

Ely O’Carroll. Die became an authlzrity on the nee plantation policy9

and in 1620 was chosen to go to London to give the kin~ a personal

account of what had been accomp~iished.3 William rose to a position

of considerable trust in the Irish administrationt and served as

Lord Justice during the period between the departur9 of ~traftord

and the outbreak of the English Civil ’~’ar.

Fenton, the second of the F’arsons brothers, never attained

much eminence. He was employed by Williaxn as a~ent for tl,e est~ttes

1° Button’s description is as follows:
In the church these arms. Geuilles, three lions passant
gardant° Or. Sable~ a lion ramp~,-nt argent coronne. Or.
Unde arg. and sable° Arg. a bend sable in the sinister
point a cinquifoyle azure.

C ¯ . . . / .2o Sir ft. Fenton to ecll, 8 ;,~ay 1608 (Cnl S P I., 1601 8~ p. 49)

3. The King to St. John, 96 February 1620 (Cal. S.l’.I., 1515/25p p.275)0
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which the latter acquired from the plantation in Ulster, at Clobber9

1
County Tyrone o

Laurence~ the youngest brother9 was founder of the line which

came to reside at Birr. lte received his first public appointment in

2
16049 when he became Clerk of the Crown and Peace ill ~unster~ and

in tile following year was joined with ~illiam in the office of

3
Escheater and l~eceiver-General of Crown lands in Ireland.    In 1603

Sir Geoffrey sent him back to England to study law at GreyOs Ina~

where he re~nained4 until 1607, ~hen he returned to Ireland he does

not appear to have received any immediate promotion~ but in 1012

5
he became Attorney-General for i, lunsterp and by 1625 was one of the

6
Barons of the Exchequer.    In 1027 he succeeded Sir Adaal Loftus as

T
Judge of the Admiralty in Ireland~ a position which he held until

1.    State of the Ulster ]’lantation~ 1611
(Cal. S.P.I.~ 1611/14, p. 121).

2° List of Pensions~ Sept. 1611 (Cal° S.P.I.~ 1611~ po 110).

3.    Patent of James 1~ 1620 (Parsons Fam. Recs.~ f. 249).

° For this information9 I am indebted to the Librarian of the
Inner Temple°

5.    l’arsons family pedigree (l’arsons :~SS.).

° The ~ing to Lord Deputy~ 19 Nov, 1625
(Cal. S.P.I., 1625/60~ Addenda, p. 294).

° Duke of l~uckingham to Sir It. ~mrten~ 22 Sept. 162T

(Cal. S.]’.l.~ 16fi5/32, p. 2T1).
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1
hil death late in the followin~ year,    lie was knighted hy t!~ Lord

Deputy St. Johnp and represented tJ~e borough of Talla~h (t~ounty

2
~:~t~rford) in the Irish l~arliamento

Sir Laurence°s reputation as a public s~r~nt w~s by ~Jo ~,,eans

a happy on~. ~Te r~n,~er~d i,~uch valuable servic.) to th~ ~,ovoru:~entl

particularly as director of espionage activities in ~Aunster~ for

which work he was9 indeed~ well-fitted by temp~ramento I~e was crafty0

cunning and utterly unscrupulousp his ~uiding .~otive was fra~luently

that of self-int~r~st, and he was v~ry unpopular a~ongst his colleagues.

In 1627 he was accused~ together with the Lord I~elmty0 of

taking bribes to p~rmit the dischar~ of a ~tch wine-vessel.

During the prscedin~ year his ,~dmiralty ~ccounts had b~n inspected

by Sir ~dvard Villi~rs~ whos~ suspicions had clearly been aroused~

4
although he couid find no open ~vidence of corruption.    Shortly

before his de~th the I,ord Chancellor co~!,lai~d about the ~,~ia~r~ana~e-

ment of Ad~iralty business~ and proposed to "Introduce so~e system

45

Lord l)eputy to .~ecretary Nichola~ 15 ~pto 1628
s.P.1., p.

Par~om~ family pedigree (t~arsons ~.).

Evidence of the Durg~sses of Clonakilty~ 23 ~pril 1627
(.Cal. S.Po].. ]625/32s p. 226).

Sir E° Yilliere to .~ecretary Nicholas, 27 ~pril 1626
~Cal. S.P.I.o 1625/32. po 117).
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into the chaos created by Sir Laurence Parsons, while he was enjoying

1
my rights".

On 26 June 1620 Sir Laurenc~ received a patent for various

lands around Birr~ in the King’s County~ forming part of the recently

confiscated territory of the OOCarrolls of Sly. Under the terms of

this grant Birr was made into a ~anor~ with the new name of Parsonstown,

and Sir Laurence and his heirs were invested with full r, mnorial

2
privileges.    From the outset he displayed an active int.~rest in the

affairs of his new estates, and his reputation as a landlord and

colonial administrator compares very favourably with that which he

had acquired as a public servant.

II

The town of Birr, or Parsonstown~ is always seen first from the

brow of a hill. Down in the valley, the clustered roof-tops are

dominated by the towers and battlements of Birr Castle. It is an

interesting and perhaps symbolic impression~ for the owners of the

castle exercised a decisive influence in shaping the outward form

and beauty of the town.

Many memorials are at hand to testify to the residence of

successive members of the Parsons family. Of these by far the

greatest number belong to Sir Laurenc~ l~arsons~ later second L~rl of

Lord Chancellor to ~ecretary Nicholas~ 29 Jan. 1629
(Cal. S.P.I., 1625/32. p. lIT).

Patent to Sir L. Parsons, 26 June 1620 (Parsons [~a$. Itecs°~ f. 3)o
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RosseI who succeeded to the property during the closing ye:~rs of the

eighteenth century. Ills orderly, classical taste is reflecte~ in

the broad malls, lined with ~rac.~ful ltegency houses and ornawental

greens, the two Gothic churches, and Johnts |lall~ copied from an

architectural design which he found in Greece. lie was also r~sponsible

for the erection of Oxmantown Brid~e over the Camcor, taking its

design from that of a briri~e which spanned the Anio~ in southern

Italy.

.at one end of Oxmantown ~iall, facing the l~Jarish church, is the

entrance to the castle demesne. The gate-house~ its turrets and

battlemented wall, are all the craation of Sir Laurence~ as ist

toot the layout of the parklandp through which the r~ain avQnue runs

for several hundred yards before reaching the castle. The latter

has changed little since ~ir Laurencets day~ for it was he who

transformed an ancient baronial fortress into a pleasing modern

residence in the Gothic style. The approach-way crosses a moat,

nov empty of water, and passes under a gate-house decorated with the

arms of the ~arsons familyt and those of families to which they

are allied by marria?eo ~cross a ~reen sward lies t~e ~reat north

front erected by ~ir Laurence° Behind it, and towards the eastern

extremity~ may be seen the outline of an e.~rlier portion of the

building. Here a long fissure ill the wall bea~rs testi~ony to an

almault by Jacobite cannon in 1691.
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The old castle at Birr~ which was built by the first ~ir Laurence

Parsonst faced south-eastwards towards the town, and was flanked on

either side by the houses of the main thoroughfare, l~uri,l~ the

lit’~time of Sir Laurence, second l~arl of Rosse, tl~ese houses were

pulled downy the property enclosed by a high demesne wall, and the

residence re-built and re-aligned, with a new prospect of rolling

pa rkl and.

The main doorway leads to a long oak-panelled hall, on the walls

of which hang portraits and tapestries wt~ich Tere already there in

Sir Laurence’s day° Over the fir~-place are seen swords and cannon-

balls, relics of the sie~e of 1691. Over the ~..ining-room fire-place

hangs a portrait of Sir Laurence’s father~ Sir William L’arsons~ in

Volunteer uniform. Near it is one of ~ir Laurence himself in Court

dress of the early nineteenth century! in the background appears

the palace of Westminster° He is shorn as a tall and commanding

figurer hil features set into calm though resolute lines° The

face is long and ovalt the nose and chin delicately cut, the a, outh

faintIy suggestive of power. The body is slender, the hands sma~.

This, one feelst was a man of high principles and considerable

determination~ almost certainly a deep thinker, perhaps an avstheteo

A larger~ though less imposing portrait looks down neon the great

staircase. Here Sir Laurence is wearing parliamentary robes over a
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brown eoat with huge embroidered buttons~ still preserved amongst

his effects in the castle. The features in this portrait are less

distinet~ the expression colder and more austere.

Other memorials of Sir Laurence are nearby. In a room at the

rere of the south-weal wing is a paintin~ of his wife, Mary, with

her two daughters, Jane and Aliciao In the salon is a s~all

portrait of Henry Flood~ which, according to family tradition, was

painted while he was on a visit to Sir Laurence at ]Jirro At one

end of the upper gallery is a bust of llis favourite son, John Clere

Parsons, reposing on the top of an oak chest~ in this chest still

remain John°s papers and other effects, placed there by his father

after he had died at an early age. In the ,~useum, a small room

in the eastern tower, is collected a large number of documents

dating back to 1620, Then the first Sir Laurence received a patent

for lands around Birr. These include two volu,~es of t’ae political

writings of Sir Laurence, second Earl of ~tosse, one volume of his

poetry and many r~ports and letters.

Although it is unlikely that the view from the windows has

altered much since Sir Laurence~s day, there are two new landmarks~

both the work of his son and successor, William, third Earl of

Rossel a huge stone framework that once ~ounted the flosse telescope,

for many years the ,-,.,ost powerful instrument of its kind in the world~
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with the aid of which William conducted important investigations

into nebula| an ornamental laker constructed to give e~nployment

to local peasantry during the Famine of 1848.

Of the portion of the town which formerly adjoined the Castl~

only one trace remains. On the opposite bank of the Ca~ncor river

is St. BrendanOs ~ell9 once the chief source of water for the town.

Less than a hundred yards away~ across the :..;emesne wall, rise the

outlines of a parish church and great refu~e tower~ built by the

first Sir Laurence. Both are now in a ruined condition. The chureh

is a double-gabled building~ about sixty yards long~ beneath which

is a vault where members of the Parsons family are buried. The

tower is some forty feet hi~h~ and decorated near the top with the

arms of the first Sir Laurence impaleci with those of his wife. It

withstood determined sie~es by the Confaderates in 1642~ and the

Jacobites in 1690.

I’art of the original main street still continues beyohd the

demesne vall~ and is known as Castle Street. At the far end of

Castle Street is the old market-T}lace~ froa: which another thorou~h-

fare runs southwards across the Camcor! over the river is a bridge~

on which are built a number of quaint houses. North~arcls of the

market-place is another routeway~ which has since t, een extended
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to form the present main street. The character of this part of

the town is distinctly that of the eighteenth-century, the houses

being faced with brick and set close to,ether.

III

A remarkable feature of the history of the Parsons family of

Birr Castle has boon the happy relationship which has existed betveen

each ~eneration and the local com~,lnity around thsm. lhey have

produced no single instance of a harsh or intolerant landlord, and

only once~ when ~ir Laurence Parsons, later second F~arl of Rosse,

aroused the disapproval of the midland aristocracy for his

uncompromising advocacy of constitutional reform in 1798~ was the

family at all unpopular.

The interest of tile first Sir Laurence ~’arsons in his estates

is illustrated by a series of ordinances which he ma,ie to ensure

the well-being of the inhabitants of the town. In 1.~(~ he declared

that, as he hiaself had expended large su.,.~s of moll~y in paving the

middle of the streets with stone, "it is the least that the inhabitants

can doe to pave XII foote broad a (sic) well before theire houses

yards gardens or plotts doe reach and touch upon the street."1 In

Ordinance of ~ir L. Parsons, August 1626
(Cooke~ Pi©t.. of Parsonstown, p. 385)°
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the same year he decreed that "noe single woman other than hired

servants~" was to serve in a tavern, on pain of bein~ put in the

stocks.l In 1627 he ordered that fires should only be lit where

2
there was a stone chimney, defaulters to be banished from the town.

The parish church, wi~h its great refuge tower, was clearly

intended to be the centre of the life of the community, lie appointed

a graduate of Trinity Colle_~e as vicar, and took measures to ensure

that the services of the established church would be carried on

3
in a correct and dignified manner.

Sir Laurence attempted to found a free school in tile town, but

failed for lack of government support.4 He inaugurated tile w~ekl~"

5
Saturday market, which has continued on that day ever since, almost

without ihtermission. Under his influence the lluguenot family of

Bigo set up a glass factory at Clonoghill~ some two miles distant

from the town, and their products earned a considerable reputation

6
in all parts of Ireland for more than a century.

When the first Sir Laurence died in 162~ he was succeeded by

@

@

Ordinance of Sir L. Parsons, 17 ~ugust 169.6
(Cooke, T’ict. of Parsonstown, p. 386).

Ordinance of Sir L. I~arsons, 7 August 1627
(Cooke, Pier. of J’arsonstown, p. 387).

i i

State of Diocese of Killaloe, 1 July 1622 (B.M.Addo~|S.31,878)o

Ordinance of Sir L Parsons~ 1626 (Cooke, Pier. of PrLrsonstown~ p.46).

6. ~olyneux, Viev of Ireland, p. 89.

5.    Cal. Pst~ Rolls~ James 1, Lxvi. 497.
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hie eldest Ion, Kichard, who died without issue seven years later.

1
The property then fell to William, the second son.    ~:illiam found

himself confronted with the task of defetzding the colony in Ely

OOCarroll during the Confederate rebellion of 1641. [iaving received

2
an official appointment as governor of the districtr he raised

a defence forcer consisting of one troop of horse and one company of

foot. The expenses of these he provided out of his own pocketr as

no subsidy was forthcoming from the ~overnment.3 The castle at

~irr withstood a long sie~e by Confederate forcesr but shortage of

powder and provisions eventually forced Parsons to surrender to

4
Preston.

Birr remained in Confederate hands until 1650, when it was

5
recovered by a Cromwellian army under Ireton. William Farsons died

in 1653, and was succeeded by his son, Laurence. The baronetcy

dates from the time of this Laurencer the grant being made on 22 May

B
1662.

Cooker l’ict, of J’arsonstown, p. 63.

Lord Justices and Council to ~. t~arson~r 12 Nov. 16:1
(Parsons ~nc. Docs.~ f. T6).

Case of ~ir Lo Parsonsr 1693 (Parsons Fam° I~cs.9 fo 135).

Deposition of Co Cootsr undated (T. C. D. ~S. F. 2. T~ p. 90).

Bellingsr Histor~ of the Confederation, VlI° 1()4 se,lo

Cooket Piet. of Farsonstovn! p. lOT,
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& number of incidents occurred durin~ the lif~ti~ie of Sir

Laurence~ the first baronet, which were to have unhappy results for

several succeeding generations of the faraily, in 1087 ~ir Laurence

was obliged to absent himself in England because of the illness of

his wife, and he entrusted the administration of his estates at

Birr to an agent, one Heward Oxburgh.1 Oxburgh came of native and

Catholic stock, and his fatnily appears to have been in t~ossession

of estates at Boveen, near Birr~ all of which were confiscated

2
under the terms of the Cromwellian settlement.    In character

ambitious, cunning and unscrupulous, he saw in the difficulties of

his employer a ready means of repairing the broken fortunes of his

family.

When the Jacobites were in the ascendantI durin~ the Viceroyalty

of Tyrconnell~ Oxbur~h used every means at his disposal to win the

favour of the government. He raised a regiment of Catholic infantry

under his own command, and defrayed their expenses out of the revenues

of the Parsons estates. In 1689 he seized Birr Castle, to which

Sir Laurence had now returned, on the pretext that it was b~in~

3
held as a garrison for the ~iilliamites.    Sir Laurence had~ indeed,

1. Indenture between ~ir L. Parsons and H. ()xburght 7 April 168T

(l’arsons ~am. L~ecs., f. 117).

2. Book of Survey and Distribution, the ~ing~s County
(R.I.A.~ Taylor MSS.).

3. Case of Sir L. Parsons, 1693 (]~arsons Faro. ltecs.~ f. 1~5).
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allowed his home to be used as a place of refuge by many of the

Protestant families of the neighbourhood~ but he was in no position

to entertain any warlike intentions, and Oxburghls actions appear

to have been dictated solely by selfish motives. ~hen the Jacobite

leader, 0wen Uoore~ visited Parsons shortly afterwards, he was

impressed by his peaceable attitude, and recommended that he be

1
released forthwith,

Not content with the seizure of the property, however, Oxburgh

was already planning the complete destruction of his employer.

One of the terms of surrender of Birr Castle promised that no

capital charge would be brought against any member of the garrison.

In complete disregard of this undertaking 0xburgh allowed a number

of prisoners to be arraigned before Judge Lynch, at the King*s

County Assizes~ where l’arsons and two others w~re sentenced to death.

They were removed for execution to the prison at Birr, and 0xburgh

appears to have had every intention of carrying out the sentence.

Fortunately, Parsons was able to obtain a series of respites from

King James in Dublin, and the prisoners were finally libgrated by

2
the advance of a Willia~ite army durin~ the autumn of 1690.

The teen remained in ~.’illiamite hands for the remainder of the

war, despite a vigorous attempt by ~arsfield to re,~ain it during the

1. O. Moore to Earl of Tyrconnell~ 8 ~arch 1689
(Parsons Anc. Docs., f. 11).

2°    Case of ~ir L. Parsons, 1693
(Parsons Faro. Recs., f. 135).
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following year. The castle withstood an assault by three cannon

mounted on rising ground to the north of the town, while tile church

tower was defended by a platoon of English infantry under a subaltern

I
named Bail,

These events left many problems to be solved by succeeding

generations of the family. The castle had been seriously damaged

during its occupation by both tile contending parties, and its condition

deteriorated still further when it wes used by the ~illiamites as a

military hospital.2 The resources of the surrounding countryside

were severely depleted~ and even the relievin~ ~illial.~ite army of

1690 was forced to support itself by pillage. In order to prevent

the repetition of such conduct Sir Laurence agreed to r~ake payments

3of money for the support of the garrison at Birr. Yet by far the

greatest misfortune was a legacy of debt wilich hung over the family

since the middle years of the century, when ~.Villiam f~arsons had found

it necessary to defray the expenses of defence forcos ill Ely OWCarroll

out of his own pocket. These forces were, in fact, plac..d on the

official establishment, but little attempt was ever made to pay

their expenses,

In 1648 the Irish government ordered the pay,~ent of various sums

1. Story~ Impartial History, p. 137.

2. Case of Sir L. Parsons, 1693 (Parsons Faro. l~acs,, i’. 135).

3.     Ibid.
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I
due to l’arsonst but this does not appear to have been done, as four

years Iater the Court for Ccmpounding was asked to determine how much

2
of the debt was still outstanding.    In 160~ the Commissioners

appointed under the Act of ~ettle~ent decreed that i:arsons was entitled

to the sum of £1~112.3 .~t about this time he received the neighbouring

estate of :,t’oodville~ or Tullynisk, which still form~ part of the

4
Parsons property, in partial satisfaction for his claims.    Yet it

would appear that considerable sums still remained outstandingt as in

1693 Sir Laurence set out his grievances in a remar~ablo petition to

tile Irish IIouse of Commons. ~fter rehearsing the services rendered

by his grandfather in 1641, he complainod of the repeated failures

on the part of the government to make a settlement of his claims~

"to the great t’rejudice of your said petitioner, who have been(sic)

deceived thereby to sell part of his [:state and the remainder is still

encumbered with ~reat Debte contra~cted by your J’etitioner’s grandfather

and father on account aforesaid.5

IV

Sir Laurence died in 1698 and was succeeded by his eldest sont

l@

0

Order of Lords Justices and Council, 2 Aug. 1648
(Parsons Anc. bocs., f. 11)°

Order of the Irish Council, 26 Aug. 1052
(Parsons Anc. Docs., f. 59).

Order of 11.~1. Commissioners, 10 ~,lar. 1663
(Parsons Anc. Docs.~ f.l}°

4. Cooke~ P iet. of Parsonstownt p. 249.

5. Petition of Sir L. Parsons~ 1693 (Parsons Faro. Itecs.~ f.207).
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Sir William, the second baronet. Sir ’.~illiam contracted two marriages!

firsty with ,~lizabethy daughter of Sir Geor.~e ]’restony ;,art.y of

Crai~miller in Scotland! after her deathy with ~lizabethy eldest

daughter and co-heiress of ~ir George ~t. (;eorgey of Dummorey in

County Waterfordo By the first of these marriages Sir ~’,illiam [lad an

heir~ also named Williamy who died during the lifetiv,e of his father.

i’his ~illiam hady howevery left issue by his wife !~iarthay daughter

of l’homas ]~igott of County Corky of whom Laurence, the eldest sony

1
succeeded his grandfather at Birry as third baronety in 1740.

Sir Laurence (the third baronet) also contracted two marriages.

In 1730. he married ~ary ~priggt eldest daughter of :~ilIiam ~priggy

by whom he had an heiry William~ who succeeded him in 1749~ as fourth

baronet.2 William was the father of ~ir Laurence ~arsonsy later

second Lrl of Rosse.

In 1742 he married Anney only daughter of Wentworth Harman~ of

~ioyle~ in County Westmoath~ and heiress of her brothvr~ Cuffs }~armany

Dean of ~aterford°3 ~y this marriage he had a sony Laurence ltarmany

who was raised to the peerage as Raron Oxmantown in 179fi~ and later

became Viscount Oxmantown and t~rl of ~ossv. ~Yhen Laurence ~larman

died in 180~

0

2°

the barony and the earldom (although not the viscountcy)y

Cooke~ Plot, ,,of Pargonstowny p. 157.

Ibid.

31    Ibid.
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passed by special remainder to his nephew, Sir Laurence Parsons of l~irr~

1
son of the fourth baronet.

The eighteenth century brought more peaceful days for the

Parsons family, who continued to play a prominent part in tile affairs

of the Irish midlands. Sir ~"illiam, the second baronet, and the

three baronets who followed hi~_, all represented the .~ingts County

2
in the Irish ParliaL~ent.

The community in which the Parsons liv0~d was still a very

limited one. I~irr did, indeed, lie on the ~reat routeway through

the .~)idlands from r,~unster to the North, where it traverses the narrow

gap between the Slieve Bloom ,~ountains and the ~hannon~ and there

~ust I~ave been frequent contact with troops and other travellers

passing through. ~ioreover, sinc~ t~e till9 of the second siese in

16919 the town had been a military post with a perluanent ~arrison of

infantry~ usually consistin~ of a company~ though occasionally

3
risin~ to battalion strength.

Nevertheless, Dublin was more than eighty miles away to the east9

and the way lay first over the Slieve ~looms, and then across a vast

expanse of the Bo~ of Allen. Contact ~’ith the life of the capital

must therefore have been relatively slight. In 1785 an attempt was

Debrett~ Peerage, p. 1006.

Cooke~ Pict~ of Par~on~t?~n,

lbid.~ p, 159.

p. 15T.

made to improve communications with the midlands when an Act of
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Parliament Tas passed authorising the construction of a road from

bJonasterevanj through Portarlington, ~!ountmellick, ~tosenallis and

Birr, to Lahinch on the ~hannon. ~ir ~illia~ Parsons was appointed

one of the trustees with power to erect turnpikes, and use the proceeds

for the repair of the road.1 The plan was never carried into effect.

The social lifa of the Parsons family was necessarily confined to

their relations with a dozen or so landed families who inhabited the

nei~hbouring districts of the King’s County and North Tipperary.

I irst amon~ these were the Darbys of Leap C~stle, desceuded from the

for:uer O’Carroll chieftains, in the female line. lheir seat, once the

centre of O’Carrol] power, was a sixteenth-century fortress looking

out across a deep valley towards the ~lieve ~looms. In 1691 Jonathan

Darby had been one of the two Williamites sentenced to death with ~ir

Laurence Parsons. His descendant, another Jonathan, had recently

succeeded to the property~ in 1776~ and was to oppose ~ir Laurence~

the second Earl, during the Union controversy.

~t Glasderry~ore, or Gloster, lived the family of Lloyd, which

traced its descent from Cunedda, King of Gwynedd~ in North l fales.

During the middle years of the previous century a member of the

family had built a gracious residence which still survives as one of

the best remaining examples of the seventeenth-century ~anor-house in

Ireland. John Lloyd, who held the property at the close of the

@
Cooke~ Pict,~ of Pa.rsonstown. p. 159.

Burket Landed., Gentry of Ireland (1912 ed.). p. 22.
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.,. j., ,

1.

2.

3.

4,,

5o

6.

7;

eighteenth century~ b,~came the father-in-law of air Laurence }’arsons~

1
second Earl of Rosse.

Not far from Gloster lived the ~stenras of ~haravo~ue~ (soon to

be allied by marria~ ~ith tT~e fa~.ily of th~ i~rls of ~untingdon)t2

4
the Francks of Franckfort3 and the ~toneys of r~nell Castlep all

descended from Cromwellian planters. The :ktkinsons of Cangort had

5
been established in the King’s Count)" since the days of Elizabeth.

~n extensive property around the village of Kinnitty was held by

the l)rou~hts of the lleath~ who had migrated there frown County Carlow

6
during the early years of the sixteenth century. A junior branch

of this family was established some miles away at Wnigsboro~ where

they had erected a residence on the ruins of a former O’Nlulloy

7
castle.

Few families of Gaelic stock remained9 but there were at least

two notable exceptions. The Enraght-~toonys of the t)oont near Ferbane~

were descended in the female line from the Irish sept of Ot~ooneyt

which claimed kinship with the Eoghanacht kings of ~unster. Francis

Pedigree of the Lloyd Family of Gloster (Lloyd ~,t:-x~’,.).

Debrettt Peera~e~ po 632.

King’s County,, Directory~p. 328.

Ibid.t p. 329.

Archdeacon Atkinson~ Ills tory of the Atkinson Familyt p. 1°

Burket Landdd Gentry.,of Ireland (1899 ed.)~ po 123.

Ibid.~ p. 124o
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Ehraght vas about to succeed his uncle~ Oven ~|oony~ at the l)oon in

1779.1 A branch of the 01~tulloys, the former rulers of Fercall, a

territory

Eglish¯

adjoining that of the 9tCarrolls on the north, lived at

Sir Laurence Parson’s closest neighbours were three brothers of

the Uackett family, who had recently purchased estates near the town.

Simpson Hackett lived at Riverstovn, just across the border of North

3
’fipperary~ William at Prospect and ~.tichael at Elm Grove,

Other neighbouring families were the .~rmstrongs of Gallen4 and

5
the Warburtons of Garrycastle, both in the ~ingts County! the

Ar~strongs of ~ount Ileaton6 and Otvay-Ruthvens of Castle Otvay7 both

in North Tipperary,

It is by no means easy to estimate the exteat of the Parsons

estate during the later years of the eighteenth century. The

Instructions for plantation in Ely. O’Carroll ordered that the first

8
Sir Laurence should receive 1,000 acres.    This amount would appear

to have been greatly exceeded~since, under the patent of 1620~ Sir

I ¯

2.

3o

4.

6°

6°

7o

Burke, Landed (ientry of Ireland (191,0 ed.), po 489o

KingWs County Directory~ p. 32T°

Cooker Picture o.f .Parsonstown~ p. 178.

~in~’s County Director]f, p. 323.

Ireland
|

Ibid.~ p. 330,

Burke, Landed Gentry of

gang’s County Directory~ p. 328,

(1899 ed,)~ p,T.
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Laurence was ~ranted land in some twenty-one districts~ lying within

the OVCarroll barony of l~allybritt~ and the nei~hbourin=~ O°~01ulloy

1
barony of Eglish.    As the na~es of these districts may ngarly all

be identified with places situated a short distance from the town of

Birr~ it is reasonable to assume that the ~:ars,gns ~st~ttes occupied a

compact area extending north and ~ast from T}irr. lhe family received

an additional 850 acres under the ter~s of the Cromw611ian settlement~

although it was subsequently found necessary to sell some property to

pay off debt. ~ir William~ the fourth baronetp added further estates

in Ti~perary and ,~,Jayo through his marriage with ~ary Clere~ ~ost of

which passed in due course to the younger brothers of ~ir Laurence~

3
second ’~arl of Itosse.

2

I ¯ These weren

30

In Ballybritt barony- Pornlagge, }~allinaragh
(Boolinarrig)~ Ballyduft’~ Nvwtown~ Clonaghalla
(Clonoghill)~ .~effine~ Derrinduff and Krunkill

(Crinkle)o
In Eglish barony- Sallindown~ Ballywilliam~

Balliniego (Ballinagelsha)~ 1~allykeally
(Ballykelly), Coola~ee (Carrigeen?), 13allinlegg,
Shanbally~ Garrigconne9 Carri~vdmond~ Carrig
Donnell~ ~arlum~ Verrinlou~h and ~urnagh
( Doori s ).

Book of Survey and I)istribution~ tl~e Kin~’s County
(R.Io.~.~ Taylor ~SS.).

Deed of assignment to ~ir L. Parsons, 1 ~ay 177~
(Iro Reg° Deeds)°
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We have no accur~t~ ~asur~me,t of the ~r~a of th~ ~tates until

the middle of the nineteenth centuryt w~n ~;ir ~,(illiar~,~ son and heir

l
of ~tr laurence ~ tile secou,I ~erl, c~lcttl~tvd it to b~) 16,914 acres.

’,~ir Zaurenc~ had9 howev,,r~ about 1812p ,~ti,,mtvd the value of his

2
rents at "about £109000"~ a figure vhtch fall~ red,arguably close to

that eubsoquently ~iven by ~ir "~llliam- £10,~91o3 ,,’,s there was

little fluctuation in ~rtces during t)ze iz, t~rveniug periodt and as we

have no evidence to suggest that ~;ir t,aurence made any ¢;mjor alienatltons

of property during his lifeti~et it would appear that the area

calc~’-~ted by .~tr ~’llltam represents a fairly accurat~ estimate of

property at the close of the eighteenththe extent of the |~arson~

century.

¥

The Volunteer movement introduced new vigour to Irish public

life. In its early st~ge~ the movement was larg,)ly ,no of military

signjficance, dominated by a need to provide adequate m~suras of

defence against possible invasion by |:r~nc~, once tho latter had

declared war on the side of the .~merican colonies in th~ spring of

ITTd. ~ho Irish admtniatration found itself in a difficult dituation|

l,D

2o

3o

Rent roll of Earl of t~)sse~ 1853 (F.osse ~’:st~te ~)|’i’ice :*,~S.).

~tatomonat of financee by FArl of i~osse~ undated (~:arsons ~s~.).

Rent roll of Earl of i~oase~ 1853 (Rosse ~,~tate ()ffice .~i~, .).
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the exigencies of the war had forced it to allow the withdrawel of a

large part of the regular military establishment~ while shortage of

~noney prevented the recruitment of volunteer yeomanry and militia

from amongst the country gentlemen, to whom in any event it was

1
reluctant to entrust additional powarS.o    In these circumstancea the

initiative passed from the hands of the government. When, early in

1779~ rumours of invasion began to circulate in l|elfast~ the inhabitants

formed a volunteer defence force and their example was followed all

over the country.2 The first southern company of volunteers appears

to have been formed~ at about this same timer in ~,’exford.3 In ~:|ayo

and Dublin companies were raised by Lord Altamont and the Duke of

Leinster respectively. In Kilkenny 500 stand of arms was distributed

4                                 5
amongst the inhabitants.    Soon nearly 60~000 men were in armsy

largely drawn from the Protestant landed classes and their dependants~

6
although many Roman Catholics gave their support.

’fhis military organisation was not in itself an innovation.

buring agrarian troubles at the ~niddle of the eighteenth century

Irish landowners appear to have raised independlt~tl[, troops for their

Io Gwynn~ Life and Times of Henr~ Grattan9 p. 60.

2o firattan~ Life of Grattan~ 1. 342.

3. Diary of Sir L. Parsons (Parsons MSS.). The account of the
Volunteer movement given by (;wynn (p. 54 soq.) is largely based
on material drawn from thi~ ,~,anuscript.

4,    Grattan~ Li.fe of Grat.tan~ I. 343

5. Diary of Sir L. Paraons (Parsons MSSo).

6rattan~ L,if,e of Grattan~ 10 343.
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1
own defence.    The novelty lay in the widespraf,,d enthusiaso which the

movement aroused in almost every part of tile country9 and the potential

threat of armed resistance which was pre~ented to the Irish ~overmment.

The government was not slow to reco~nise the danger. In the

course of a despatch dated ~iay 1779~ the Viceroy~ Lord l~uckinghaa~

intimated that the Volunteers would not be used except in an emergency

9.
but that every effort would be [~ade to avoid arousin~ their antagonism.

One month later he declared that "nothing has been omitted which either

in my judgement or in those of ~,,y advisers~ could with propriety and

discretion be enforced to prevent their rise and increase.

In these early stages of tile Volunteer movement, the Parsons

family played a not inconsiderable part. Sir Laurence himself tells

us that the foundation of the company in ~t’exford was due to the

initiative of Ogler a local member of Parliament~ who wished to

provide some amusement for his supporters and to indulge their

inclination to wear scarlet uniforms. It happened that a Wexford

landovnerp named Tottenham~ also possessed an estate near Birr~ and

under his influence a public meeting was held in the town at which

it was decided to follow the example of the Wexfordmen. In ,April 1776

a light infantry company was formed with Laurence~ then a youth of

wighteen on holiday from schoolj as one of the subalterns, The plan

0

2.

3.

Ovynnj Life and Times of

Orattan, Life of GrattanI

Ibid,m 1, 358.

Henry Grattan~ p. 54.

I , 353.
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enlarged as public spirit was aroused by r~ports of the war

in America~ and before long two battalions were in arm.. During the

follovlng summer the entire forc~ w,~s r~viewed by ’~.aure~ce’s /’~ther~

Sir William~ who t, ad be~n appointed general officer for tile district.

During the late ~u~.mer and aut~mn of 1779 the character of the

Volunteer movement underwent = remarkable ch.~nge. ~:rom the state of

national defence the Volunteers turned their attention to other

current problems~ notably those of an economic nature, and many

companies passed resolutions in favour of free tra~e for ireland, at

first this was only part of a general trend in public opinion which

had already manifested itself in pamphlets, and the r.~sc)lutions of a

2
large number of grand Juries. Yet, as tit~e went on, the Volunteers

ease to exercise a more direct influence ov~r the course of Irish

political affairs. The initiativ? was seized first by the Dublin

corps with the stageing of two significant demonstrations| in Octobert

when the Beuse of Commons passed in procession to pre:~ent an Address

to the Viceroy in favour of free tradep the streets were lined with

volunteers; shortly afterwards~ on November 4~ they marked the

eocaslon of Willism IIl’s birthd.ay by a pc.rade in Colle,~,e Greent where

several cannon were decorated with placar,s demandin~ ti~ redress of

.... le/sh Krtevsaeea.3

_ : :: L --- III L __

""I. Mary of Sir L. Parsons (Parsons ,~SS.).

|. OrsttanI L tie of Orsttan~ I. 364.

3,    lb/d.o I. ~89 esq.
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From this time the prestige and influence of the Volunteers

increased rapidly. Almost every member of the opposition in both
,/

Houkee of Parliament was now included within their ranks. A large

number of civil as well as military functions becawe their responsibility;

they eseorted judgesp conveyed prisoners to gaol and ,laintained peace

1
in the countryside.    Meetings of Volunteers in all parts of the

country passed resolutions for the redress of Irish ~rievances, the

greatest of these being the Bungannon Convention of 15 February 1782

which demanded repeal of foyning°d Law~ a limited ~iutiny Act, an

independent judiciary and further relaxation of the laws against

fi
Roman Cathol ics,

The midland Volunteers were closely concerned in these activities.

3. Cookep Pier. of Parsonetownt p. 160.

erattan, Life of Gratta n, 11. 124.

O,N,B.~ Henry (Irattan.

Ueettng at Birrt on 3 ~epte~ber 1781, under t|~e chair.~anshi~ of

Colonel ltolleston~ they affirmed that Ireland yes an ii’(,’ependent

kingdom bound only by laws made by the ~ing~ Lords and Co,amens of

that land~ and protested against l~oyning°s l,a~ and the l)erpetual

3~utiny ,~Gt.    On 20 .~arch 1782 a larger meeting, composed of the

representatives of seventeen corps~ adopted the reso]ations of the

Duagannon convention~ held one month earlier:

That we view the virtuous endeavours of tills

kingdom to ascertain t~nd establish her .jr]st ri~.T~ts and
privileges with sincere joy, flowin~ from hearts
inviolably attached to its true internists and hap;)iness.
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That we have reason to expect that the liberal spirit

of ~’arliaalent to~.rds the ~ollan Cal, llolics of this I~in.~dom~
by emancipating them from restraints, which .’e are happy to
think are no longer necessary, will be attent!ed with the
most beneficial consequenoee to this country, as nothing
call contribute so :~.,uch to incr.~ase the prosperity and
secure the independency of this kingdom, as a cordial
union a~,lon~st its inhabitants of ev..~ry religious

denominati on.

That, ac(uated by the most sincere loyalty towards
our Sovereign, it is our duty to declare our determined
resolution to support his ~,iajesty with our lives, and
fortunes, a~ainst the natural enemies oi’ Great l~ritain
and Ireland, and to defend his !.~ajesty~s kingdom of
Ireland, a~ainst the enemies of our liing and £onstitutiono

That"we will co-operate with the other Volunteer
associations in such measures (as) guided by pra~,~ce,

and supported with firmness, we conceive may most

effectually tend to restore a~d confirm the Constitution
and Commerce of this Kingdou.-

The significance of these events was not lost on the mind of

Laurence, now serving as a subaltern in the corps at Birro Looking

back long afterwards, he saw in the Volunteer ~ovement one of the chief

formative influences of his early life°    "Their spirit", h~ said of

the Volunteers, "rose with their armament and discipline, and beginning

only to amuse themselves, and proceeding to protect the country

against France, they concluded by vindicating their constitution and

2
libertiesj and the usurpating of England".

Cooke, Pict. of Parsonstown1 p. 1~1°

Diary of Sir L° Parsons, (Parsons ~SS.)o



CH A P T El’ TWO , n|

EARLY LIYE! 1758-1782.

Lauremce Parsons~ later second ~arl of Rosse, was born on 21 May

1758 in Birr castle, being the first child and heir of Sir WilliaD~,

the fourth baronet. His mother vas 2ary Clere, only daughter of

John Glere of ILilbury, in County ~ayo. Through his mother Laurence

was descended from the ancient family of Clere of Ormsby and Hleckling~

in Norfolk, vhose aneestor~ ~lvard Clere~ of Cleremount~ in Normandy~
4

had come to England vith William the Conqueror. A later member of

the family~ Sir Robert Clere of Ormsby~ had married Alice~ daughter

1of Sir William Boleyn of Bleckling~ and an aunt of ~ueen Anne Boleyn.

Three other children yore born into the Parsons family~ all of

vhom vere boys. John Clere was born in 1760, William four years

2
later, and Thomas Clero in 1766.

Very little is knovn about life in the family circle during

those early years. The Parsons boys probably received their early

but Laurence yes eventually sent away to a

master named ~Varburton, vhere he remained

3College at the age of eighteen. No further

Cooke, History of Birr, p. 158.

Debrett~ Peerage, po 632.

Entrance Book of Trinity College, 1769-18’25, p. 34
(T,C.D. Archives),

education from a tutor,

private school kept by a

until he entered Trinity

2o

3e
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information is available concerning this school but it i8 likely

that the master can be identified as Richard Warburton, who ~raduated

1
from Trinity College in 1744.    This Richard was born in County

Tipperary, where his father, the Reverend George ~.t’arburton, was a

country clergyman and canon of ILillaloe~ the diocese to which the

parish of Birr also belon~edo~ The Warburtons were probably connacted

with a family of the same name who resided on estates at Garryhinch,

near Portarlington, in the King’s County, as the latter used the

3
names of George and }~ichard very frequently.    Thus, it seems probable

that Laurence spent his schooldays at no great distance from hornet

and under a master whose fancily b~lon~ed to tile midland society in

which the Parsons moved.

Two events occurred during Sir Laurence’s boyhood w~-lich he was

to remember long aftervardsp and which, according to his own testimony,

exercised a profound influence over the course of his later life.

The first of these took place in the sprin.~ of 1~68, shortly after

the Octenniel Bill had been passed by both t]ouses of the Irish

Parl iament. It was the first major victory for the opposition led by

A]umnt ]~lb]inenses~ p, 857.II

Cottony Fasti~ 1. 489.

Burke~ Land.ed Gentry of Ireland (1912 ed.), p. 746.
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Flood and Lucasp which had striven for a limitation of the duration

of Parliament as a necessary prelude to more far-reaching measures

of reform. ~hen Lucaa introduced a bill for this purpose in l?t~l

it had been defeated by the united efforts of the .~reat borough-

owners. A similar bill in 1763 was rejected by tile Irish privy

council~ and a further attempt two years later was shelved by the

’English Council~ acting under the terries of Poynin~’s Law. In 1767

the administration of Lord Townsend decided to yield~ partly because

the borough-owners were seen to be an obstacle to efficient ~overnmentt

and partly because concession was ur~antly necessary to win back some

of the powers recently sacrificed to the opposition :~y a bill which

1
established the independence of the judiciary.

Parsons was present in Dublin to witness the scenes of ~eneral

rejoicing as the Viceroy returned from giving the royal assent to

the bill in Parliament~ his carriage drawn through the streets by

the populace. The extraordinary intensity of popular feelin~ on this

occasion may be seen from the description of another contemporary

observer8

The general joy and happiness r~ndered to all
ranks of people by giving them their favourite Vill~
for limiting the duration of our Parliaments, are not
to be expressed in words! to say that our long rooted

jealousies and suspicions are removvd and confidence
restored to our rulersp from whom every wise and good

I. ~ aharlos Lueas.
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law for the benefit of this kingdom may now be expected~
is far short of those sensations entertained by a ~:iost
grateful and loyal people. The citizens of this metropolis
want some ne_.!v mode to express themselves upon this happy
event! illuminations~ beacons~ and other ordinary methods
of showing their joy and ~ratitude to their king and worthy
vicegerent~ are inadequate to their feelings! and yet
these have not been wanting over since the return of the1
Bill and will co,~tinue during its legislative F)rogresso

~any years later Parsons looked back to the display of public

feeling on this occasion as marking the beginning of a new movement

tovards constitutional reform° "The temporising politicians of

England".             ~ he vrote~ "short in their views as politicians in power

are apt to be"~ had hoped by this concession to remove tile nuisance

of an aristocratic faction in Irelandl yet they failed to see that

any pover wrested from the aristocracy was clearin~ the way for a

more popular opposition9 based on the support of the professional

2
classes and the country ~entlemeno

The second event~ which occurred several years later during the

spring of 1776~ we have already noticed. Laurence9 a youth of

~i~hteen~ lately released from school and not yet entered at Trinity

College~ came ho~e to find the l(ing’s County full of interest in the

Volunteer movement. Be was enrolled3 almost immediately as a

subaltern in the Birr com r~any~ commanded by his father~ ~ir ~Villiam

,

0

F. J,p 13 Feb, 1868~ p. 186.

Diary of Sir L. Parsons (Parsons USS.).

Abovet p, 29 seq, No commissions appear to hav~ been granted by
the Volunteers~ the officers bein~ enrolled like rank and file,
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Parsons,

The chief result of these Volunteer days was to leave Parsons

for the remainder of his life a firm believer in the efficacy of

voluntary armies. During the later years of the century, when the

threat of invasion from France led him to criticise the defensive

measures of the government with much severity, he asked repeatedly

that responsibility for defence should be entrusted to the country

gentlemen and their dependants. He always believed that standing

armies were a danger to the liberty of the subject, and, by reason of

their mercenary character, over-costly and inefficient.

II

Laurence entered Trinity College early in llilary Term 1777, his

l
na~e being placed on the Entrance ,ook as a Fellow Commoner.    The

early strangeness of academic life ,~ust have been largely ~uitigated

by the fact that he had as a companion John :~arburton, son of his old

9.
schoolmaster, who entered durin~ the sa,l,e term.    The tutor of both

youths was James Drought, a member of an old Kingts County family

established on estates at the Heath, n~ar Kinnitty, and one who was

probably veil known ~o Laurence°s fat~er. Drought was a ~an of high

principles and strong character, who held aloof from the dissensions

3
which were such a feature of college life during~ this period,    lie

@

2.

3.

Entrance Book of Trinity College, 1769-1825, p. 84 (T.C.D.~rchives)o

Alumni Dublinensespp. 856.

Dulgenan~ Lachryuae Academicae~ p. 30.
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was also a scholar with wide interests| he became a doctor of

divinity during the year in which Parsons entered college, and in

the following year was appointed professor of laws and professor of

Greek| he was also Archbishop King°s Lecturer (in Divinity), and

1
was later promoted to the chair of Divinity.

Parsons ~ust have found much to intar~st him in the Trinity

College of the late eighteenth century. The buildin~ of’ the new

~est Front had recently been completed, and work had just begun on

the new Examination ||all! the great Library had been in use since

1732, still raised above the ground on its stilt-like pillars!

behind the Library the college park had been laid out into a number

of pleasant walks, and the elm-trees planted in 1772 were already

2
grown quite tall.

Trinity College possessed &t this time a number of advantages

not shared by the universities of Oxford and Cambridge. Its academic

life still remained very vigorous. Examinations were held re_gularly

throughout the four years of the undergraduata course, and candidates

ware markedt" on the whole, with ~ustice and severity. During the

xreshman years they were required to answer in mathematics, Latin,

Greek and philosophy! ethics, logic and physics were taken as additional
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1
subjects during the last two years.    The proximity of the Irish

Houses of Parliament, across College Green, where students were

encouraged to listen to debates from the public ~allery, brought the

university into close personal contact with the political life of

the nation. The situation of the college, in the capital city, ~ave

it the continued support and into.rest of its graduates~ long after

2
they had taken their departure from academic life.

During this century the co/levy was patronised widely by the

Irish nobility and ~entry9 who had come to r~alise that a university

education offered a desirable preparation for a career in government

service. The presence within its walls of large numbers of high-

spirited and proud younG men threw a strain uF~on the disciplinary

machinery of the college which it vs.s not always able to ~eet. The

years which Parsons spent in Trinity coincided with what was almost

certainly the most unruly period the college has ever known.

A contemporary observer has written thus, concerning life amongst

the studentss

The gownsmen were then a for~idable body~ and from a

strong esprit de corps, were r~ady on short notice to issue
forth to avenge any insult offered to an individual of their
party who complained of it. They convvrted the keys of their
rooms into formidable weapons. They procured them as large

1. Examinations, 1771-97 (T.C.D. archives).

2. (;vynn, Henr~ Grattan~ p. 13.
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and heavy as possible~ and slinging them in the sleeves
or tails of their gowns, or pocket-handkerchiefs, gave
with them mortal swinging blows. Even the fellows participated
in this esprit de corps. The interior of the colleTe was
considered a sanctuary for debtors~ and woe to the unfortunate
bailiff who violated its precincts. There stood at that
time a wooden pump in the centre of the front court~ to
which delinquents in this wa7 were dragged the ~noment they
were detected~ and all but smothered. On one occasion9 the
lads had hauled a wretch whom they detected, to the pump~
where he was subjected to the usual discipline. Dr. Wilder~
a fellow~ was passing by~ and pretending to interfere for the
man~ called out~ "Gentlemenp gentlemen~ for the love of
God~ dontt be so cruel as to nail his ears to the pump".
The hint was immediately taken~ a hammer a nails were
sent for~ and an ear was fastened with a tenpenny nail! the
lads dispersed~ and he remained for a considerable time

1
bleeding and shrieking with pain, before he was released.

Another striking instance of the laxity of discipline in the

university was provided by the case of ;~!ills~ printer and publisher

of the llibernian Journal.
ii

,~|ills had permitted the publication of

an attack on the characters ot" several members of the university~

and earned as a result, the enmity of the undergraduate body. On

II February 1775 a party of students drove up to his door in a coach

and called him out~ on pretence of wishing to bargain for books.

tie was thereupon seized~ thrust into the coach~ and held down with

pistols to his head while the party drove back to college. ~Ie was

taken to the pump~ and after being almost trar:,pled to deatll was held

2
under water until several of the fellows intervened to save him.

l, Dubl, Univ. Mag.t RI. 279,

2.     Ibid.
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This outrage was punished only by a K~ild admonition to one of

the principal offenders.

exulted in their deed.

The others re~ained untouche,.~, and openly

The words of the admonition actually attempted

to excuse what had oe.currad. It was drawn up by I~r. Leland, the

historiant and began as followsz- "Cure constet scholarium ignotorum

coetum infuriam admisisse in typographum quendam nomine ~;ills qui

nefariis flagitiis nobiliora quaeque collegii membra in chartis

1
suis lacessivit".

Much of this disorder was duo to the i~’.’luence of tile l~rovost,

John Iiely Hutchinson, who had been appointed to his ofiice in

somewhat unfortunate circumstances2 in 1774. lJutchinson carried on

almost ceaseless warfare with the majority of the fellows, who

disliked him for his autocratic behaviour and lack of academic

3
training.    Several months before t~arsons entered college this

warfare had assumed a more serious characterp when Dr. l~atrick

Duigenan~ the most implacable of the ~rovost~s enemies amo~st the

2e

3,

Dubl. Univ. Mag.~ XXI. 279. "It being agreed that a body of
foolish students inflicted an injury on a publisher named Mills,
who had maligned the more honourable members of the college~
by evil slanders in his newspaper".

Hutchinson appears to have entered into an intrigue with ~ir
John Blaquiere, whot as ~ecretary during Lord |tarcourt’s
Viceroyaltyj controlled patronage in Ireland.
I}uigenan~ L_.schrymae ACa~emicaet p, 20.

l~tchinson had no acade~,ic qualifications, beyond a bachelorts
degree, he was not in Holy Orders, and unlika his five
predecessors~ had not served as a fellow before becomin~
Provost. Duigenan~ Lachr~mae Academicae, p. 29.
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with kindly intent,

of their beverage.

upt absorbed in Oreek, and apparently oblivious of the cold.

fellovs~ and a fellow-countryman of Farsonts from the ginges County,

published a scathing pamphlet entitled Lachrymae ~cademicae. This

pamphlet is significant not only for the personal attack which it

makes on the Provost, but also for the remarkably gloomy picture which

1
it gives of the lack of college discipline under his at|ministration.

Social life amongst the undergraduates was full and strenuous.

The most popular pastime was probably the drinking of rum punch. It

was customary to return from the town just before the colle,~e gates

closed at midnight, fill a kettle fro,~ the pump in the front quadrangle,

and brew a mixture of rum and sugar. Cups and cans filled with this

beverage were then handed round, and the company a~us~d therdselves

2
by singing, until mornir, R,

One such student party has be~n described for us. It was held

in the rubrics on a bitterly cold night in January while frost and

snow lay on the ground outside. As mornin~ drew near, and the

merriment subsided a little, someone remembered that at the top of

the same building lived Barrett, already recognised as an indefatigable

scholar and a recluse. It was known that Barrett 9ossessed insufficlent

blankets te keep himself warm duri~ such inclement v~ather, and so,

the party v~oved upstairs to share with him some

To their amazement, they found him still sitting

,’lad they

ikligenan~ Lachrymae Academicae, p. 227 seq.

Dubl. UniT. blag.~ XXI.. 351.
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not forced him to take a considerable portion of tl~ rum punch, it

1
is not unlikely that he would have died before morning.

"Jackie" Barrett~ who bec~(,e a fellow while ~rsons was a senior

freshmant was undoubtedly the most col ourful of all tl,e characters

who moved within college during this p~riod, barrettk himself was

veil aware of his own qualities. While working for fellowship it was

his custom to subject the scanty articles of furniture in his room

to a ~ock examination, awarding a judgment to each in turn, such as

"~lale’, "Minus recte"t "Uic tu"t etc. ~’h~n, at length~ he ca~e to

the one which eymbolised himself, he would repl~ graciously, "[~ecte

2
respondisti domine Barrett".

Uany other stories are told about Barrett, ~aost of them illus-

trating a strange simplicity which seems to ttave for~ed part of his

character. One story tells how he had two holes cut in the bottom

of his door, one larger than the otliero ~’hen questioned about the~

he said that they were intended to provide an entrance for his two

cats, one of which was big and ~he other s~:~all. The questioner

suggested that one large hole would have been sufficient for both

aniaals~ but to this the Goctor replieG, so,~ewha~ t~.~tily, "You silly

mant how could the big cat get into t!~e little hole"? tle was taken

aback, however~ by the sugKe.~tion that the little cat could use the

1. Dubl. Univ. ~iag., IAI. 351.

Ibid.
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1
.larg~-" hole~ - "Egadp and so she could, but I never thought of that"

Some year8 later Barrett is believed to h~ve suggested a rather

ingenious method of disposing of the clay asd rubble which |lad bsen

removed from the foundations of the net colle~d buildings. "btye

2
see me now~ can°t you dig another hole and bury that".    When he was

appointed to the office of joint-Librarian the affairs of the Library

became somewhat haphazard. It was his custom to hold a conversation

while skimming rapidly through the volumes on the shelves. On one

such occasion, when a book had been lost, and neither l)arrett nor

his fellow Librarian (Dr. Wilson), would accept responsibility for it

his discourse was reported as follows! "Dr. Wilson is - The Universal

History - a very odd fellmr - he puts up all the books in - The

.3Tower of Ba~al - a place where no one can find them.

III

Laurence entered Trinity College with the rank of Vellow Commoner.

Thin gave him the highest social standing amongst the undergraduate

body~ with the exception of any occasional nobiles who might be

admittedt in return for which he paid an increased half-yearly fee of

fifteen pomndso The chief advantagv of his rank, ~ its na~e suggests,

was the privilegv of dining with t6e t’vllows at high table; he was also

I~.b!.,..Univ. ~|ag., XXl. 351.

Ibld.

Ibid.
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allowed to wear a distinctive gown with sleeves and a velvet collar,

1
and to take his de_~ree one year bei’or~ the normal ti~e, which, in

fact~ he did, in the midsummer of 1780.

His academic record, though creditable, ,~ive~ no evidence of

outstanding ability. In his first examination, at ~aster l?77p he

was judged waldo bone in mathematics, and ben_.._~e in astronomy~ Latin

and Greek.
2

In the following ~hitsuntide he obtained a waldo bone
ii

in astronomy, and a ben___~e in the other throe subjects.
3

At the tlilary

examination of l?TS~ it was valde bone for Latin and Greek,
4

but by

the following ~ichaelmas all four subjects were awarded only a bone
J

5
and an additional subjecty logic, was dismissed with only a satis bone.

In the lltlary Term of 1779. he fell to mediocriter bene for Latin,

and obtained only a ben__.~ for ethics, which

6
sophister.

he was now studying as a

He took his de~r@e as a Bachelor in Arts at the midsumner

commencements held on 12 July ITSO, when Dr. ~tehpen Radcliffe presided

10

2.

3.

Owynn, Henr7 Grattant p. 13.

Examinations, 1771-97 (T.C.D. Archives).

Ibld.

4. Ibld.

5,    Ibid.

8. Ibid
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as Pro-Vice Chancellor. lie vas the last candidate to be pr~sented~

1
due to his r~,.nk as a Fellow Commoner.    Three years later he became

a Bachelor of Laws~ an honorary de~.ree conferred on avery member of

2
the Irish Parliament at this time.

If his academic career was undistinguished, I’arsons vas neverthe-

less making a name for himself in another department of university

society~ destined to exercise a powerful influence over the course

of his later life. Ile had become a member of that rev,arkable body~

the "Hist".

Founded at a ~reat meeting in the £ommon Rouna on 21 ~tarch 1770:

the College Historical bociety was descended from two earlier bodies,

the "Club", founded by ~lx~und Burke in 1747~ and the "ltistorical Club"~

founded by Barry ¥elverton in 1753. ~espite its name, the object of

the Historical Society vas not primarily the study of history,

although historical examinations formed a regular part of its pro-

ceedings. Its chief interest lay in cultivatin~ Lhe art of public

speakin~ which its members considered to be the most important

feature of a career in politics or the professions, lhe ~ociety

maintained friendly relations with the Provost and l ellows, but was

largely independent of their authority, and drew its m~mbers, partly

l~ De~rees, 1742-1834 (T.C.~. Archives).

2, Ibid.



from the senior under~raduates~ and partly fret.: the youn~er ~raduates~

some of whom had alreadY? entered u[~on professional careers outside

1
the walls.    ~en Parsons vas ad1~itted2 on 11 Nove~ber 1778 the

"llist". had already come to include in its ranks n~ost men of ar~,bitton

in the universityI although it had notp as yet~ equalled the traditions

set by nurke~ Grattan~ tlussey l)urgh and $’elverton~ in the earlier

societies. The decade about to begin~ howgver~ was undoubtedly the

most glorious period in its history.

Parsonsts na,:~e was numbered 1~4 in order of seniority~ on the

roll of members. Closely following it we find those of John Wnitley

Stokes~ a distinguished and controversial fif~ure in the life of the

college at the end of the century~ and l~arson~s [ifelon~ friend!

?’illiam Plunkett~ afterwards Lord Chancellor| Standish 0~Grady~

after~arda Lord Chief Baron) James Saurin~ Bishop of l)romore! Wolfe

Tone~ Tho~ in later life~ T~s much influenced by his political

conversations with Parsove! Charles Kendal Bushe~ Lord Chief Justice

and a vigorous opponent of the Union! George Beresford~ Bishop of

Q

2,

3o

(R.B. ~eV.)~ The Colle~e llis~rical ~ociety~ p. 3 seq.

Journals of the llistorical ~ociety, 177~-81~ p. 275.

List of members of the Historical £ociety~ 1795.
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Laurence was at this time a ,junior sophi~ter and therefore highly

honoured to be admitted to the society at such an early sta!~e in his

academic carger. The eligit, ility of junior sophisters for membership

was still in questio., and tTo years later Laurence hir~seif is found

seconding a ~otion to ~llow them to be e~ectedo1 £,espite his youth~

how9ver~ his impact on the society was swift and decisive. Within

three months of his election he was rais.~d to th9 office of Treasurer!

one month later he was appointed chairman of the exa~.,inations in

3
history! during the following session he was entrusted with the more

4
onerous duty of presidin~ over a debate! then~ on 10 Js.nuary 1781~

he was invested with the highest honour the society could bestow~

5
when he became its .~uditor.

Several factors contributed to such an immediate success. In

the first place~ ]-’arson°s speeches were of a high (lua!ity and created

a very favourable impression, l~ring the period from January 1780

to June 1781. he was awarded "Remarkable Thanks" for Orat, ory, at the

conclusion of every term, and qualified for the award of a ~ilver

1. Journals of the Ylistoric~l Society, 1776-81, p. 503.

2. Ibid., p. 308.

3. Ibid.t p. 319.

4. Ibid.~ p. 483.

5, Ibid.p p. 583.

2
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Medal in Oratory.
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At the end of the session 1780-81 he was called

on to deliver the Closing Speech from tile Chair, an honour ~rantvd

2
only to selected speakers from amon~ the ~uedallists in Oratory.

~oreover, Parsons displayed a sincere affection and loyalty to

the "tlist" which can haw been surpassed by fee of his contemporaries.

On many occasions ve find ~:im proposin~ amendments to the" Laws which

he believed to ~ in the better interests of the society. In January

1779 he su~est, ed that medallists in Composition should be asked to

8
submit a declaration saying that their work was original.; some months

later he proposed that undergraduates wI~o intended to answer at the

forthcoming college examinations should be excused from the usual

4
questions on history!    in the following year he tried to ensure that

5
junior sophisters should be eligible for membership.    It seems

significant that his name appears on almost every committee appointed

1. Journals of the Historical Society, 1776-81, p. 666.
Then as now, members sent in oratory returns at the conclusion
of every meeting. In any one term, 100 returns were necessary
for the award of "i~emarkable Thanks", and 150 for a silver
medal o

Laws of the ilistorical Society, 1795,p.9°

’2. Journals of the Uistorical Society~ 1776-81, p. 666.

3. Ibid.~ p. 306.

4. Ibld.p p. 334.

5. Ibid.~ p. 503.
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during this period, including one entrusted in 1779 with the task of

1
regulating the unsatisfactory financial position of the society.    In

February 1T81 the society ~net in ]’arsonOs rooms, at his invitation,

because their customary meeting-place in the Co~on i,oom was required

2
by the Board for another purpose.

Yet, the most striking instance of l’arsonOs affection occurred

during his first session, when~ in January 1780~ he presented the

society with a ceremonial gown to be worn by the president at debates.

A motion of thanks was passed unanimously, and on the n~xt night of.

meeting Lescure~ who was in the chair, addressed [tim in these words:

Give me 19avv~ ~-~ir, to assure you, that I feel an
additional satisfaction at being honoured with the chair
on this nighty as it affords me the pleasing opportunity

of expressing in this publick manner, the3very hi,~h sense
I entertain of your distinguished merit.

~lthough the speeches which l~urence delivered before the "nist"

have not becl~ preserved~ it is evident from the subjects of debate

that his mind was already being trained to consider most of the

political questions of the day. It is interesting, in th~ light of

his later line of conduct~ to find him in opposition.to motions in

favour of a standing ar~y, a perpetual ~utiny Act, the admission of

l. Journals of the Historical ~ociety, 1776-8L, p. 3-~5.

2. Ibid., p. 610.

3.     Ibido~ p. 433.



Roman Catholics to armed associtttionsp a~nd tile roya.l po~’er to dissolve

I
Parliament,    .While it would be unwise to att.ac[~ too ~.~ueh importance

T

to opinions formed at such ~n ear!y sta.’.~e in his card~r~ it is

si~nificent that he had alret~d~ b~come speciall) inter~t~.d in

~conomic ~atters~ and w~s chosen as chair~an for the debate on "~ether

2
landed or com~ercial reve~ue should be an object for taxation",

1~he training afforded by the’llist" was~ howev~r~ by no means

confined to oratory and the fellozship of the more serious-minded

members of the university, The several offices which .:’arsons held in

the society~ each demanded the exercise of a considerable measure of

responsi bi I ity,

As chairman of the examinations in history it was his statutory

duty to examine tl~e candide.tes on the contents of some sixty to

eighty octavo pages~ usually taken from a work on ancient history~

without referring himself to the printed text, lle was re.;uired to

make out a list of the candidates~ in order of merit~ to read it aloudt

sign it and place it in the [lister) 13o~, If I~e failed to take the

chair promptly at six o°clocky which was the hour of meetingihe was

liable to a fine of one shilling! if he showed himself to be ignorant

Journals of the Historical Society~ 17?6-81~ pp, 801~ 648~
492 and 487.

Ibid.~ p. 466.
@
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of the rules of procedure, the fine was five shillings. Fie himself

was empovered to punish, at his discretion, all candidates awaiting

1
examination on the history bench.

As .~uditor~ he -tied as the Comptroller of all otL:er officers~

vith power to punish them by a fine not exceeding one llalf-guineao He

inspected and supervised the Journals, account-books and roll of Laws.

It ,as his duty to nominate four ~nembers to take the chair at the

meetings of the folloving month, and to appoint one member from

amongst the medallists in Oratory to make s~oches at the opening and

closing of the session, in default of which he had to perfor~ the

2
task himself.

The climax of ~arsonts career in the "ltist" ce~n,e on the evening

of 27 June 1781 when he delivered the closing speech at the end of

the Twelfth Sess!on~ Ills speech ~as shorter than was custo~uary on

such occasions! the. style was fJonderous and stilted, after the fashion

of the timer and fell far short of the standards to w~,ich hv attained

in later life; its chief ~erit lay in the ~essage ~hich it had to

deliver, and the authority and self-confidence with which it was

presented. ~arsons ask~,i for a closer ~udy of the ~rt of oratoryt

vhich he felt to be neglected by many of his hearers. Then he

proceeded to enumerate the peculiar ~dvanta~es which ~embership of the

lo Laws of the Historical ,~ociety~ 1795t p. 86.

Ibid°t po llo
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society gave to anyone wishing to pursue this stu(i~, in words wtlich

pay & remarkable tribute ~o the work of the "iiis~" during this

periods

You have every assistance which Information, which ,:xample
and which Practice. can afford. You are conversant in the
Antients, you haw ~tudied their most celebrated performances;
they are the models for Eloquence; you have been instructed
in those sciences which illumine and exhalt tile ~i.ind| which
~ive Strength to Judgement and Prosperity to R~ason. You
derive from the situation of tile College an additional assistance
which neither of the universities of Oxfor,~ and Cambridge can
ever attain, your vicinity to the tlouse~ of Farlia~ent and the
Courts of Justice gives you an opportunity of hearing some of
the most finished orators of the present Age! you are taught
this art of Example, while the youth of the English universities
can only l~arn it by }’recept - And what I esteem as no less
conducive to improvement, you have frequent opportunities in
this Assembly of exercising and thereby strengthening and
improving your growin~ abilities.1

He treated his hearers to a forthright denunciation of their

failings. Students of divinity and law were singled out for particular

blame~ because, Parsons considered, public spaakin~ for~-~d an essential

part of their professional training. Nor was his disapproval confined

to oratory alones "I cannot avoid ~entioning~ Gentle~n of the

][istorical Society~ your negligence during this Session of llistory and

Compos i ti on".

The tone of the speech was stern and didactic, yet there ran

through it a note of. deep affection for the society. The conclusion

was warm-hearted, and even e~ot!~nal~

1. Journals of the Historical Society9 1770-81, p, 666°
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I often flatter myself with the pleasing Reflection that
many of my juvenile Acquaintance may on a future day be found
as Able and Honest Advocates for t~eir Country~ as they have

been sincere and warm Friends to him~ who now from izis heart
1vishes them every success in their Labours.

IV

At about this time came Parsons’s first intervention in Irish

politics. The members of the patriotic opposition in Parliament~

aware of the support which they now derived from Volunteer or~anisa-

tions throughout Ireland~ and of th~ significance of the more recent

victories of the American colonists~ had just be,.~un their first great

campaign to win constitutional liberties. In 1781~ led chiefly by

Flood~ they concentrated their resources on an attack on the ~mtiny

Bill~ which~ because of a series of unusual circumstances~ had become

a matter of some e.~barrassment for the government. :~everal soldiers

had been court-martialled for desertion~ but the judges declined to

Tconvict them on the ~rounds that t.~er~ was no Irish i’,,:utiny Actt

giving official establishment to the ar~y. The government was there-

fore faced with a choice between ai. savowin~ the English ~utiny Act~

which had hitherto been applied to Ireland~ or losing control of the

army. In August they introduced a :!utiny t~ill~ with a clause limiting

its operation to one year~ but this clause was found to haw been

deleted when it was returned from London durin~ the foll owi~,g autumn.

¯ ~gainst a background of deep popular indignation Grattan inCroduced

I, Jeurnals of the Historical ~ociety~ 1776-81, p. ~OO.
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a motion for a limited ~mtiny llill, and when this was rejected~

renewed his der, nands in a pamp, let highly critical of the government*s

1
arrangements.

Parsons also published a pamphlet entitled Observations on the

Irish ~vutin~ tlill, in which he showed his firm support for the cause

of the opposition. The arguments which he put forward were not

original~ and were nearly all discussed by Grattan in greater detail.

government observer~ writing a short time aiterwards~ described the

pamphlet as **poor and juvenile"~ and obviously believed that it had

2
little impact on public opinion.    Yett the work is interestingp and

perhaps significant~ in that it shows the extent to which ParsonsOs

mind had already become engrossed in two principles which were to play

a dominant part in the course ]~f his later political life - his fear

of the physical power of the lower classesp and his distrust of a

standing ar~y.

tloth these principles were closely connected in Parsons*s mind~

at this time, lie believed that a standiug army must inevitably

contain a large majority of Roman Catholic soldiers~ who would teach

the profession of arms to their friends! this might lead in time to

a catastrophe similar to that of 1641, At the sam~ time a standing

army represented an instrument of subjection to the ~nglish ministersp

lo’ Leekyt Ireland in the Eighteenth Century, II. 254 seq.

Cooke to Fdent 27 July 1782 (~uckland Correspon,~ence~ 1. 3~15).
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since it was maintained at a strength out of all proportion to the

population of Ireland, was in dir.,ct contradiction to the .[;ill of

Ri~hts~ and t~nded to lead to the enforcement of la-# by violence,

rather than by reason and moderation    "Large standing armies" he

declaredt "are not only dangerous as instruments ot’ tyranny and of

tyrannous measures, but they are pernicious as causes and authors of

it. ,~Jany a ,nan will be a t~rant with overwhelming ar~:s that without

it would not be a tyrant."1

During the summer of the following year a more exciting opportunity

to engage in political life presented itself¯ ]{uss~y de Burghgone

of the two r~presentatives of the t-olle~e in Parliament, was raised

to the dignity of Chief Baron of the ~xchequer~ and his seat became

vacant. Two candidates came forward to contest the election! Arthur

Browner a junior iellow~ and Laurence Parsons.

Severs l factors would appear to have induced Parsons to stand for

election on this occasion, lie was almost certainly acting as the

representative of a strong body of opinion atnongst the ~J,e~bvrs of the

"llist" which wa~ anxious to give the society a greater influence in

public affairs. Attemr~ts had already been made to ma~e the society

into something in the natur~ of an annex to the Housos of Parliament,

to which members of the latter ,~ight belon=., and wh~re they could

express themselves with a :such wider d~re~ of freedom. On 21 March

1TS1 a somewhat remarkable motion had been submitted for the

1,    L, Parsonsp Observations on the Irish ~utiny Billy 1T81
(Parsons MSS° ).
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consideration of members of the Historical Societys

1. That Members of Parliament shall be eligible to a seat in

this society.

2. That every raember of this society who is also a member of
IParliament shall be indulged with a general leave of absence.

The motion did not meet with widespread approval, as fears appear

to have been entertained from the first that it would prove unacceptable

to the Colle~e authorities, nn the followin~ night of meeting an

amended motion was introduced which asked only that Members of

Parliament be admitted as "Auditors" (in this instancep listeners)~

2on certain specified conditions.    Before the matter could be taken

any further, however, the Board of Trinity College intervvned decisively.

It sent a memorandum to the members of the "llist" which politely

informed them that they were an academic society, and must confine

their membership to the university body! only such ~embers of

Parliament as were still below the standin~ of Senior Bachelor

(ioe., who had not graduated for lon~er than three years), could be

3
admitted.

Thus rebuffedjthe

the original motion.

society made no further attempt to proceed with

4
When put to the vote it was defeated.

I@

2.

3,

Journals of the Historical Society, 1776-81, p. 620.

Ibid., p. 623.

Ibid.. po 625,

4.    Ibid., p. 629.
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Nevertheless, the movement in favour of a closer relationship with

Parliament went on. In the follo~in~ June a co~,::ittee ~a.~ ~ppointed

to ascertain what steps were necessary to establish the right of

students livin~ in colle.,~ roo~,~ to be r~co~nised as fre~:holders

entitled to vote at parlia~entary ~lections in the City of l)ublin°

FitzGibbon was asked for a legal opinion on this matter~ and returned

1
a favourable answer.    In Dece.~ber it was proposed that the represen-

tatives of the University in Parliament should be considered as

honorary members, but the society, ~pparently ~indful of the injunctions

2
of the Board, decided not to proceed with this sug?estion°    ~’hen,

durin~ the following July, a vacancy occurred for one of the University

seats, it provided an excellent opportunity to further the ambitions

of the society, and it is very likely that P~rsonsOs name was put

forvard with this end in viev.

Other issues were, however, in question at this election. One

of the chief causes of friction between the Provost, tlely-Hutchinson,

and the Fellows, was the ambition of the for~er to ~;~ake the University

into a "pocket" borou~h~ whose representatives were nominated by

himself. In 1T76 his eldest son, Richard~ had been put forward aa a

candtdate~ and was elected, although the ~rovostOs partial conduct as

returning-officer was the basis of a petition which eventually

......... ~ . n ~ mmu

Journals of the llistorical

Ilb4d.t 18 Doe. IT82o

7

Society, 23 June IT82.



1succeeded in unseating him.    Since then, he had not intervened in

University elections, although on this occasion (1782)~ his enemies

amongst the Fellows had nominated one of their number~ named Arthur

Brown~ as a candidate.

There is some reason for believing that Henry P’lood was very

favourably disposed towards the Provost, Both had been advocates for

Irish legislative independence, and both were passionately devoted to

the cause of free trade. When Hutchinson published his Commercial

l~strains of Ireland in ITT9m Flood hailed the work as a magnificent

contribution to the case for Irish freedom9 and is reputed to have

said that if there were only two copies in print, he would gladly pay

a thousand pounds for one of them.2 ~tore significantly~ Flood appears

to have supported llutchinson in his fight against the Fellows. l|e

expressed strong dislike for Tisdale, Attorney-General and parliamentary

representative for the University~ wi~o was~ until his death in 1TT6p

the ProvostWs most i~nplacable foe. Parsons himself tells us how~

during a Visitation in IT75~ made to investigate certain complaints

which Tisdale had brought against the Provost9 Flood entered the Ilall

whilst the trial was in pro~ress~ and pointing to Tisdale said "Look

at that black stove in the corner - it is from hi~ that all this heat

3
proceeds",    Could it be that Parsons, already much under ~-lood’s

1.    Proceedings in the case of the borough of Trinity College, 17919p.6.

Maxwell, History of Trinity College, p. 128.

Sir L. Parsonl, Early Life of [ienry Flood (P+trsons ~{SS.).

Flood was evidently referring to "Black Phil"~ the name by which
Tisdale was frequently known.



lnnuoneo0 allowed hi8 name to So forward in this elecLion~ a~ the

representative of a body or opinion r~ore ~z~odsr~te than that of ~rowne

and the Fellers?

whatever the mottven which t~apollod htr~ to ~tand for ol-~¢Lion~

hovever~ Paraons undoubtedly pom~oas~d a ~u,:.,h~r of L~porta~t ~dv~,t,a~es

In the contest vhieh followed. 3"he Univ~r~lt)~ 6~at.s voret iu factI

eontrolled by the Corporation of t~e Colle~el since a~ ,~ct of daee~ !

laid down that electorate should eonatst oF the ~rovost9 F’ellovs and

~;eholarst so that the latter were in a F,oaltlon to exorcise a pov~ri’ul

Influence at eleettoue.1 The ~oaitton of e~tszen©e which ~arson~ ha~L

attained in the alfalfa of the °Itiat’ ~~ust b,tve yon ~i~u a largo body

oF oupport a~ongst the neholaro. ,~t the ~,~ ttmo~ the fact that he

had hitherto ro~:.alnod aloof fro;~ the ~tru~gle between i~utc’~i~aon an~

tile Fellows ensured him the sympathy of a e~ali ~m~.ber of uttco~itt~d

individuals e~nong the latterj the ~oet coliapicuou8 of vho~ va~ ~erhapsj

hle own ~utor~ J~e~ [)rought. ~;~inally~ ho we8 very fortunate it, the

character of hie opponent. ,~rown was a a~n of wild axed i~petuo~s

nature. ’As an under,re,Jaeger_ he had shown a diapo~itlon to e~-~..~ ~’. Ln

wild and lawloo~ advent~ros~ and had pl~3~d a ~ro~inent {~ar~ i~ the

outrage eoum/tted on ~ ilia, the l:,ubllsh~r. ~’ar~ons ~iid r..o~ fi~.d it

I. P.yo¢~¢.(~.~n~s ,in the case of .¢...he borough of "irini.L.,L :.~oliaj¢.

q



very difficult to discredit him therefore° l:~rly in July 1782 an

anonymous letter appeared in the Dublin Fress, ad6ressed to the

Colleffe electors, the style and character of which give reason to

believe that Parsons was closely involved in its composition, if he

were not, in fact, the actual authors

Your return of a Representative calls forth a more than
ordinary degree of public attention. Not only a man el’ ex-
tensive learnine and ~reat abilities~ but of uni.~,peached and
unimpeachable moral fame~ is the object that alone can be
in character with the presumed wisdom and virtue of an
Academic Body. Either to return a ~ember informeu in the
laws and constitutional principles of your country; or one
who has been a notorious violator of those laws, and would
be a solecism in the election-conduct of ~ University.

Let us~ gentlemen, ~ropose ~ case. buppose a ~,)an should
become a candidate to represent you in Parliament, who a few
years since was so servile a tool as to commit a most daring
and violent outrage on the peace of society- one, who
could lead on e. number of misguided youn~ ~en to a citizents
house~ beguile him from his shop, force him into a coacht
convey him to a Colle~e~ and putnp him till be al,~ost
expired- one, who stood arrai+~ned at the criminal’s bar
for the heinous offence, and whose guilt, is on record in
a court of ,judicature - say, gentlemen~ would such a :;,an
be an honour to your choice - an act though base~ is often
gratefully remembered by those whose interest it is n, eant
to serve. But if that self-sa~e interest be now at work
to seat in the senate hitn~ who confined an obligation by
grossly violating public peltca, ought not many of you~

1gentlemen, blush to countenance~ encourage and support it.

The election was held on July 27. Parsons polled wel:, receiving

forty-one votes as against thirty-three for Brown. As soon as the

Provost had declared him to be elected Laurence went across College

Green to the Parliament House, where, at four o’clock in the afternoon

1. F.J.~ 9 July 1782.
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1
he vas sworn in as a Member of the Irish !louse of Commons.

The victory belonged ~nainly to the Ilistorical ~,ociety. Laurence

remained an active member durin~ the whole of the succeeding_ s~ssion,

his name appearin~ regularly on attendance lists. In Novaniber he

became a member of a deputation which waited on the Provost to

complain of certain infringements of the t~rivile~es of the society in

2
its rooms.    One month later he was elected for a second period of

office as Auditor. This was in itself a ~nemorable distinction~ for

never before or since, has it happened that a serving ~uditor was also

3
at the same time a ,~iember of Parliament.

m ~ --~ z ~ mm~mNmu D i Nmu mm    m NNI N NNm~ m mu DDI~ mm ~ wmmm Nmm

1. F.J., 27 July 1782.

2. Journals of the ltistorical ~ociety, 20 Nov. 1782.

3. Ibid.~ 11 Dec. 1782.

It was still permissible for ex-Auditors to be elected
for a second period of office, although this occurred very
infrequently, B&kerp who succeeded Parsons, on 23 April 1783,
vas also an ex-Auditor,
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[~epro(lueed from a portrait at Birr Castle, by kind

~ermi~sion of the b]arl and Countess of Rosse.



I NIq~ODUCTI ’ON TO POLl TICS
I    ¯     Ill I    II I

The Irish rlouee of (~nnOnS! vhtch Laurence entered at the a~.,e

of tvonty-tbl~o9 yam a place of many poverful personalities but

no clear party division~. An opposition to the administration

hadt it tI truet been ~rovin[ up mince the .~tddle yenrs of’ the

centuryI but it still Lacked cohesion and common purposes and possessed

no definlto leader. The ~embers of this opposition �o~ild be divided

into lye main bodies of opinion.

Firstt there yore a number of por~onm vho remaln~d completely

dot@ehed from the influence of the viceregal court, and from any

politic~l party in ~nglando The ~omt influential figure a~;ort~[mt

them was Henry ;:’lendt and ~,,an7 of the other le~ding memborst including

Grattant LanKriehe and Uunhet had received their l’irst lessons in

Istatecraft at his han,ls. Grattan and [~ushe had quarrelled vith

Flood because of his Ol)pOJition to the cau.s of’ the ~merican �el.nicer

but he still commanded the loyalty of a small band of supporter~

amen.let whom yore ~ir Henry Cavendishp ~.~ir ~dvard Newezll~a~t Charlee

2
Ceotet and Denis LJrovue. ~ore 81gnificantly~ he continued to win

Orattanp Life of (ira..ttan. I. IBS.

Wloodp Memoirs of Henry Flood. p. 189.
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the support

including I~Irsnee Parsonst bls

John Curran.|

Loosely allied with themt trot

of a nulsber of young mmbers of promising abilities,

former rival Arthur Brownet and

in ~.eneral more bitterly hostile

to the govermBent, was a group of members who proclaimed Lhelr

attachment to ]’Itt~ the Grenvilles and the English opposition, then

at a later date ;itt came i.to power in tmglannt these members

entered into a close relatio~zshlp with the L~lish ~arltament which

wau highly detrimental to the Interests of the Irish opposition. ~t

this time they still �o-operate6 intermittently with ~lood~ without

2
recogntsinq that, he had any special authority.

Flood’s quarrel with Gratt~n wa~ the decisive factc,r which

prevented him from winning a large measure of co.trol over the

opposition. ~lthough he continued to exercise a powerful influence

ov~r his own persona] follower~ he w~s henceforward the leoder only

of a cliquey and never succeeded in gaining a large volume of support

from amongst the heterogeneous ele,aents that surrounded him. A

prominent observer of political affalrs~ writing some months after

i’arsons entered !~arliament~ estimated the position of the Irish

opposition as follows!

............ --~--~      ~     [ nun II        -

l. Charlemont~ ~lemoirs. p. 281.

Ibtd,



& meat miscellaneoust and therefore luefficient
associatione considering the part8 ~z~d indu~tr~ of Lho~e
who composed its ~ro Flood was ~enerally at their heady
and sometimes fancied (,hal he vast when in i’actt lie yes
nott for nothing could be more opposite than his mode of
thinking to the political creed of a few of tlLese ~e.tle~en.

Several of this opposition actedt ho~evert Lo my knovledget
from principles of sound patriotism.-

At what tins Parsons first came under l;’lood’8 influonc~t we are

unable to say. Ilia earliest Impressions were probably formed during

his firmt year in �olleget when Flood yes taking a ~rominent part in

the gtrug~le between Holy-Hutchinson and ’~Isdale. ’i’h@ne impressions

were almost

champion of order and dignity in the affairs of the univ~rslt~.

would have been further opportunities of listenin~T to l;loodt and

other speakerst during his days in ti~e l;i~torical ~oci~L~’t for

members of the latter kept in close touch with the proceedin~s of

the Irish Parliament. ~Ye have already ~een that his decision to

contest the University seat ~+my have been lnfluence~ by Flood’e

deuir~ to weaken the rebe|Lioua faetion ~on~t the t’~Llow~.

A/oreovort in .the dr~vinJ~.-room at Jlirr ~stle may still be seen

a pBrtralt of Floodt whicht aecordin~ to ~:areons f~mil~ tradltiont

was painted while he was visiting ]’arlene ~t his ho~,~e. If thl8

tradition is correct; the ~ost likely dale of ~lood’s visit would

lie between the summer of 1782t when J*’arsons entered l~arliament;

certainly very favourablet slnc~ Flood stood out a~ a

1’hero

I. Charleaontt Ueaoirs. p. 281o
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and the suimer of IT84p after which Flood concentrated his attention

on English politics and spent most of his time in !,n~land,

IIowevert it is not difficult to discover the rett~ons vhtch

attracted l:arsons to Flood. lfriLi~i~ el, *;:l unfinished iAssay ell the

~rly Lifo .of Henry Floo,d he describes some of the qualities which

he admired in Flood’s character. Flood had a stron~ an,| resourceful

dateruinatlont which refused to allow obstacles to stand in his way-

"It boinK the cast of his mind to lois utru~lin~ with difficultiest

by which ha was always excitedi not dls.~ayed." i’hls had shown itself

in his earlier efforts to overcome the disadvantages of a poor edu-

cattoni to perfect hlmielt as an orator in the face of severe physical

disabilityt and to r~frain fro~ speakin~ in l’arlia~arit until he had

1become a ma.ter of parliamentary procedure,    i"arsons also admired

l’lood’s style as an orator!

lie had overcome by gr~a~ application the deficiency of
his voice - for though it still continued deep and a little
too naiiilI it h,id surpriain¢ flexibility and uncommon strength
and energy. His modulation, when hs declaimedt yam exquisitely
b~autlful and captivating- .~d by s~ch delicate strokes as
our .~reat actors ar~d~sttnKuished by~ he used to produce

extraordinary effect.

This last opinion was not shared by many of l’arsons’s �ontemi>ories.

Grattan rwfused to follow the oratorical style of his teacher, and

his son in his biogrsf)hy crittcised it as "too artificial"t and

1. Sir L. Parsonst ~rly IAfe of ltenry l"lood (l’arsons ,’,~,.~,.).

2,    Ibld,



"mot J toed model for a young man."1 When Flood eJitered tile ~n~lish

Parliament his speeches were badly received and met with much he,tile

att4mpted to defend his leaders

-..    The fact ist that more was expected of him than any man
could have fulfilled! that he was note a~ l have ~inc~ [tear(]t
lilmrally treatedt there bein~ an indisposition on both sides
to a professed oratore and besi(la~t his close ~ententtous
style was so different from the easy flowin_~t overloose bar
~annor of the Eaglish l’arliamente that it would have required
some tim to hnbitust@ them to itt before they r, ti~ht be
satisfied that it was not of an inferior character. Having

spent a great part of ton years in his aoeletye I can say that
1 do not think I ever heard a se.tence From Iris lips that
was not as polished end beautiful as the elaborate production
of any. other manes pettl and that having been often iu company

with those who have boon esteeued the first men in this 9
countrye they all appeared to m~ decidedly his inferior.

I!

When Laurence ;’arsons entered the Irish |muse of t~ommons in

July ITS~ a memorable session was drawing to its close. For some

time Grattnn had stood Forward as the main champion of the o~Jpositlon.

No sooner had the Volunteer Convention at ~)un~annon d:~.clar~d itself

in favour of a limited ~utiny Actt and the !Lepeal of 1’o3’n~ng’s Lave

than he began to speak with a nov authority. "J)o you he~itat~ to

weary the ears of Ilia Hajesty with your salut~tions"t he warned

ministers menacinglyI "or do you wait till your country speaks to

I0

8.

Grattsnt L~.,fe o,f Grattan. I. 135.

Sir L. Parsonsl Early l.ifs of llenry l)ood (l’arsons ~S. )0
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you in thunder~| Ilia motion for the adjournment, in ~tarch, was

2defeatedI but the ~ovornment majority had ,ieclin~d appr~ciablyo

The rise to power of the Roekingham q~igs in L~ngland helped

forvard the aspirations of the Irish opposition. The L~ke of

~x~tland was sent over as Viceroy during the sprin~ of 1782t and

accepted ~ in quick aucceaslon, the repeal of T’o)~Ing’a Law, and a

limited P~utiny Bill, for two years. ~r~ttan i~rofessed himself to be

veil satlsfiedp and proposed that a large sum of money should he

voted for the royal navy.

Viceroy in the speech with

His goodwill was reciprocated by the

which he closed the a~ssion, when he

spoke of Na spirit of constitutional liberty co,nmunic~tlng itself

from one kingdom to the other.~0

UOvever, the sviftnes~ of the victory brought with it a large

measure of disillusion~ent. Flood a~ain seized the initiative, and

placed himself at the hand of a body of opinion which remained

distrustful of the ~owernment~ and demanded a renunciation of all

English claims to legislate for Ireland. When, in ~eptemb~r,

Portland was succeeded by Temple, he extracted from him a l~nunciation

..~et which placed the legislative independence of’ Ireland beyond

doubt. With this victory the ascendancy passed from {;rattan to

1,,    P.R., ITSl/2t p. 258.

Ibid.t p. 268.

Ibid.t p. 481e



Floodt and he became once a~ain the dominant influence in the

1
Irish opposition.

When a new session opened on 26 July 17~;~ with the [~rl of

Northington as Viceroyj it was evident that Flood and his supporters

were about to begin a new offensive. Flood had decideti that legisla-

tive independence by itself" was insufficient anti unsafe; the defects

which existed in the parliamentary system still providvd a weans

whereby English ministers could control Ireland in their own interests.

Accordingly be concentrated his r~sourc~s on two nay objectives;

2retrenchment of the public finances, and parliamentary r~form.    ~s

a first stage towards the realisation of these objectives he |)ut

forward a demand for a reduction in the size of the military estab-

lishmentt which he felt to be over-costly and a danger to the liberty

of the subject. During the two sessions which followed military

affairs receivvd his almost undivided attention. "I love tlze army

as a body of brave and worthy ~enp" he said in ()ctober, while proposing

a motion for financial retrenchmentt "but I would not sacrific~ the

1,

2,

3.

Flood~ ~lomoir,s of llenr7 Flood.

Ibid,

P. R.p 1783/4s p. 360

p. 189.

kingdom to their benefit.

The selection of the

object of attack represented an astute move on the part of the

military @stablishment as the ii.n~diate

.3



opposition, It va~ not difficult to awa:~en n di~trd~t ,,1~ atandin~

armies which had been such a consistent f~,~ture of t~:,~ aLtit~d~ of

the country ~entlemen since the constitutional coni’lict.,~ ~l" t}~

prey/cue centuryt and which had rscaivvd nov i,.petus with t!~ ~,irovth

and success of the Volunteer ,,.ove~,e.t. T~owev#rt the f’orc~s of t[~e

crown in Irellmd ver;J at tl~is Li~@ in us position to suatalit ,~ polic~

of arbitrary government. Their efficiency and effoct/venesa ha(:

,Iocllned sharply since the VtiIlamtt4 warsI and it is perhaps not

alvsys reaAteed ~t :~n ea~ target they vrasented for tl~ose vl~o

visited to erttlctse them.

~[he stretch of the establts~nent had boon normally fixed durin~

the contur7 at lSjOO0 ~.ont which ~y be comp~lred with the ~:o~lish

Iestab|istmoa~ of |TpeOOs lncludlng nearly 3tO0(~ Invalids.

proportion of the Irish forces eonsint~d of osv~lry, v~/cb~ Af

e/dJellent An its precision and appearance at driJlt had not been

trm~mmd in modern ~aeties of ware Dtactpline woe lax~ and ~ost of

~he ~roope were drawn tro~ poor and disaffected sections of the

population, f~arJng the following year (1784) At yes found necessary

to disband a rogJmou~ of infantry for siseouduct.3 in

..... ] i I il I .

l, ~ 19 April 1763.

8e Yort4seue..Hlst. of, thq, prlt, .A.,r~y. III. 52,5.

0.," ....Y~rl of Northin~ton

i 7~b Courts

to lard ~’;ydney9 14 Feb. 17~4 (P.P.O.~ ".O...|~.,
100/11/88). The 5th Koyal lnnisklllln~~, l~rsgoon ~usr~s .e~rl~
suffered the ~mm rate at the end of the cent~lrT,, wheat they w~re
nentelSeOd to be diatmndcd for havtn~ disobeyed their ofiicar~.
I~ke of Portland to ~arl t’ornvalltst 1~ ~m:. 1799 t;’.::.~..

).

I _ In l I I
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Martial were introduced to Ireland for the first timem following

complaints made by the Viceroy,1 During tile same yeart Ordep

~eoret~ry for Irelandt treated the i~ngltsh administration to a stern

warningt after the refusal of his re~tu~st to ~iave r~gi~lents on the

Irish establishment interchanged with those in i~ngland|

I am convinced that the day will come when too late

s repentance viii he felt for giving way to the selfish
objections of Colonels on the I]ritish establishment in
preference to a measure of almost absolute necemsity for
the preservation of this kingdom in connection with ’.;roar
Britain, Those are not times to trust the defenco of this
cou.ntry to provincial regiments rai~ed among the disal’f~cLed
and liable to constant sedition,2

In these events I’arsons played little part. Apparentl)~t he

was following closely the sis=pie of Flood in refusing to sf~eak until

he had first made himself thoroughly familiar with p~rltamentary

procedure, It se~ms signlftcantt hovovart that when h3 ~,ade his

maiden speech it was in support of Flood and on a subject directly

concerned with military affairs. On 3 November IT831 during the

debate on the Mutiny bill: he rose to suggest the need for a hear)"

reduction in axpendlture~ which he f~It could beat be affected in

the military establishment now that the Conclusion of the ~erican

war made powerful forces unnecessary. The speech was shortt and

contained little firs or passionj except perhaps~ when Parsons alluded

" - -- - .... nllll     i i n j|j I IIN In ~ ~ m !l -- It nn ~ II I I U ~ I -

|o King to Duke of Rutland0 98 .~arch 1786 (P.~.0,t II.0.S.P,0

8e 1~e Orde to Sir I~, Nepeant I0 ..~arch 17~6 (F.l~’.0,t li,(i,S.l’,t" i /lo/’so).
t
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to the comparatively largo

derisivelyt if

number of troops in Ireland9 ~nd a~l~ed~

it yore intended to make the country into "a barrack

to England,"1

Very different was a speech which he dellver~d on the ~m~e

from the wrath of government supporters.

by two military officers, General Luttrell

i heir case was presented

(afterwards Lord

Carhampton) and ~ajor Doyle, both or wliom treated Flood with ill-

concealed contempt. Luttrell even made an unseemly gibe about the

2
eolour of the valet-coat vhteh he Tore.

Parsons cane to the defe~c~ of his l~-Id~rt si~ea~In~ in tone~ of

angry reproof, lie first del~l@d the as~ertion of his opponent~ that

Ireland had an obligation to ~aintain an ar~,) in tilde of’ ~eace sinc.~

England maintained a navy| the existence of such an ~r~y wast he

�laimed, unconstitutional and could e~rve no useful purpose, ezc,~i,t

to make ll~land nthe barrack of England". Then he directed a~ainst

Luttr@ll a personal attack of intense bittsrnessI the latter professed

to voice the wishes of the people - yet of what people?| i~arsons

blumelf yes expressing the sentlmentx of a l~rn~d and r~st~octnble

| ¯ ¯./L.. I T8814. n. 98 ¯

he believed, saving the Exchequer a sum of £100,000 per

Flood spoke from a sitting posturer as i~e v~s still r~coveringallnum e

from the effects of a recent illness. ~hls did not save him, l~ovevert

subject several days later. On November T Flood introduced a motion

to reduce the military establishment from 15,000 to 12~000 men~

thereby,
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society who were his conatitutents - but who w~re l,uttrellOa con-

xtitutentm?! ~are they litersto of illit~ratet or ha~ he any con-

stitutontx at all?" (an allusion to the fact that Luttrell sat for

the ~rottenN borough of 01d Leighton)eI Finally he denounced him for

the gibe concerning Flood18 waist-coat8

I am not surprised that the affairs of the ~iu~dom
should go b~dlyt when every little Jester can find the way
into Parliament. I do not co~e her~ with ~v~ward attec~pte
to be witty on the dress of the greatest ~n in the nation;
it may do veil enough for a cap and bellst but it Is
unbecoming the dignity of the Irish senate.2

Throughout the later Ita~,es of the debate on the "utiny bill

Parsons played a prominent part am FloodOa supporter. In tfzo course

of a third speech on November 13 he developed the point that a

standing army in time of peace was unconstitutional. "It is only on

S°a principle of notes styt he declared~ "that a standing ar~y is at

all tolerable.N3 I~fore the end of t~e session 91a |rod ta~on an

active part in two other motions introduced by FloodOs supporters-

Nevenhe~so8 bill for the more equal representation of the people in

]’arliament4 and CurranOm motion to afftr~ the right of t!to Commons of

P.R.. 1783/4. p. 98. Luttrell was already distinguished by his

opposition to ~’llkes in the ~,~lddlesax electionJ el’ 1769t when
Wilkes received the lar~er number of votesp but l,uttrell was
declared elected by resolution of ti~e House of ~o~ons. In
addition to sitting in the Irish [~arlia~ent at this ttme~
LuttrolI also represented the "rotten" borou~ of ~:oasinoy~
Cornwall ~ in the English Parliament.

2e     lbid,

8o    Iblle~ po 181.

4e    Ibidot po 8440
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1Ireland to originate all bills of ~upplyo

Political affairs apartt it vould seem L~at Paraon~.~ was already

established on terms of close personal intimacy with l’lOOde LLuring

the euomor of IT83~ the latter decided to transfer hie attention to

English politieot vizich 11o fel~ to offer lar~er opportunitio~ for

distinctions The i~ke of Chanties offered hi~ election for the borough

of *,~tnehelterp apparently hopin~ te vim an ally a~ainst Fox on the

India bills According to Flood’s ova testimonyt he ~nade a payment of

£41000 for the meat. altO, ouch this ha~ never been corroborated°

IIovevert soon after election t,o I’arlia~ent~ he made a speech on the

india bill vTzich revealed his intention of standin~ aloof from both

the great ~nglieh parties. ThI~ de©anion vas hiffhly dleplea~ing to

Chandoa. ~henp in the following year, PiLL took office vIth a m/norlty

of votest he determined to support him vith all the influence at hls

oomulnd~ and in defiance o£ his engagement vtth Flood9 he nominated

a klnsmans named Ga~nonp for Wineimstor.

Deeply angered by what he

Flood tried vainly to pereu&de

conelder~d to be a ~roas breach of faith,

Chandoi to alt~r his decleAon. Z

@orreapondenoe ~ased between themt in which the bearer of letters yea

Lord l~llamont. The latt~rt realIBinK

sue©sod in his effortst yet anxious to

e~iive &hovers. giving little practical

lo

to

8o

Pt~t-- 1783/4. p. 836.

Floodt ~e~iotre of Henr~ Flood,

l~ld., p. 8080

|) ¯

tiler Flood was unlikely t~

ro~ain hi~ friendshlp~ wrote

3
help or encoura~e~ent.

2T6o
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At this point Flood turned to Laurence Parsonst then livin~ in

London, On 19 May 1784 he sent him a letter with a request to read

it before Chandos, This Parsons did on the follovin~ day8

I fool sure you do me the justlee to feel that no ~an can
more lament the poeularity of my situation respectin~ the
Duke of Chandos than I dot or can be more dis?.sod to
accommodate big if, race to every wish to rectify it. ~ou
know it is not the value of a seat~ but superior feelings
that actuate me. A necessity to vindicate thos~ i’~elings
in ¯ manner Ineonslstent with the honour of the i)uke I
should esteem a very ~reat misfortune! 1 wi~ht therefore
(as you permit me so to do)t to suppose it may be prevented|
and if it should nott I will givet beforehandt every satin-
Faction to his ~r~ee for the liberty I must taker which my
life can offer.

The Duke ~ave Varsons another ev;~sive reply, lie n~k~d that Flood

w~ould take no further action until fourteen d~?’. ~fter the opening

of Parliamentt by which time an opportunity might h.~tv~ arisen to provide

him with a seato ~ent howevert I’Areons endeavoured to ascertain if

he would be willing to return Flood for ~tncheater at the n~xt electiont

provided the latter were content to re~.~in unsatisfied till thenp he

d~elined to give any such undertakings"

Further �onsultations took place between l’areons And l~loodt as a

result of which l’arsons made a second visit to th~ J)u;~e on June 12.

He carried the same letter as beforej this ti~e with a ~Jeusa~e endorsed.

In addltlon~ Flood appears to have instr~tcted him to ~ndeavour to

I. Flood. Memo./,rs of Henry l,,l.o, od. p. 30~.
t

20 Ibld.
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Ybe election

nearest9 developed

nominated by Pitt and Fez. Recolgntsing that it

arrange for the matter to be tried by personal combat0 should the

1Duke remain obdurate.    The message enoorsed~ read as foltovsj

The within letter sil~nifted9 thatt as matter8 tJ~el~ stoo6p
["lendt if he were to deliver his s~,-:ti:.esxtst ~.~ust d~clar,~t

that the Duke of Chandos had acted dishonourably by ~i~. it is

with ,~reat pain tha~ he feels this declaration is at len,~th
extracted from him.

The links was little perturbed by this ~,essag~ and ~ade yet

another unsatisfactory replyl he was still pr~pardd to render Vised

every ass/stance in hie power to procure him a s~at in ]’arIia~entt lmt

could do nothing further at this time. Farsons intitsat~d that he ,~,Ight

have something to add~ hintln~ apparently at the !)os~ibtlity of a duelt

but the Duke shoved little inclination to accept thla proi,~oaal, lie

offeredt if Flood would appoint a deputy to act for him in hie absencet

8to do what.he could to provide him with a seato

The mofotlatlons ended in fallure0 and Chandos ~d~ no further

attempt to keep him promises. Yet Flood had apparently been Impressed

with the honour and integrity shown by Parsons. When, so~e ,,onths

latert he made another attempt to enter the t’ngltsh Farlia~ent~ the

latter was employed as hle most intimate friend and adviser.

for the borough of ~eaford)vhlch Flood decided to

into a throe-cornered fight a~inat candidates

would bet difi’icuIt to

-- ~-__JL ~ IL _ I ..... ~_--III I J --

le Ibid.t

Jo Flood0

--     il III am     _ Ill __              -- _

8o    Ibid.I p. SOT.



overoome the r~sources of two such ,~ow~rful a(Ivoraarieap l’~Lraona

enlisted the help of an able young Irishmaa~ named ’~urrowe~t vho yes

a final year student at the Inns of t~ourt in Londonp and introduced

him to F|oode Burroves wont down to ~eaford~ where h~ organised the

constituency in Flood’s interest! he did his work so veil that the

electors requested Flood to nominate a candidate for 1,he second seato

Attempts w~re made to p~rsuade Erskinep a renowned advocatep to standt

but he refuued9 and t’arsons then a~r~ed to come forward as a candidate,

Both he and Flood were defeated~ but after a series of petitions

1had been presented l"lood was declared elected.

This was ParsonsOs only intervention in L’,ngltsh poltttcst prior

to the ~ct of Union. It took plac~ almost b~ accidentt and without

any real interest on his party in affairs outside Irel~tnd. il~d he

been elected at ~eaford~ it is conceivable that lie would have become

~ioodls cloee supporter in English politicsI and ttlat .;uch of his

subsequent activities in the Irish House of Co~-,onm would not have

taken places Yet the careers of the two man now dr-~w steadily apart~

for while Flood concentrated his attentions on ~:eat~instor, appearin~

only occastonall~ in the Irish Parllament~ t’arsons re~ainad in l~blin~

pressing forward the ideals of his leader hy every means in ~ia power.

One further ctrcumatance~ although hardly coaclu~ive~ pointv to a

1, Flood~ ~molre of X~nry Floo.d~ p. 30T.

close kelationehip between Parsons and l"lood during this period.
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Botwoea 2| January 1769 and 21 Jawaary 1772 a series of letters

appeared in the London Public Adver,t.isgr under th~ pz~udonym of

"Junius"o The vrltor d/splayed bitter hostility towards the adminie-

tratton of the Duke of tlrafto.~ formed in 170~t and clearly wanted

the ir"oC~nz to power of G~katbam and hia partye Ttegtnning with a

general attack on the Biniatry for their immorality and meannesst he

proceeded to deliver a arena of personal abuse a~aint~t Gr~tfton~ the

Duke of Bedford and George lily and concluded with a bitter assault

on Lord Chief Justice b~nsfield, I~eyond widespread an~er0 and a

particular feeling of indi~natlon against the attack on the Kin~t the

letters produced little effect. When ~raftozz’s administration fell~

in Janaary I TTO. he was succeeded not by Chatham but by lord North.

Yet the oampatgn was siRnifieant for two reasons. In the first placer

the style of the letters showed considerable elegance and wigour|

the writer had clearly been influenced by the work of several classical

authors0 wbleh he had adapted to his own purpose, btoreoverp the

identity ted to muchfailure of efforts to discover the writer’s

1
increased his influence.

last years of the

speculatlon set

l~zrinK the centuryp more than forty

wore sensed of the authorship of the Letters of dunius.

w_ere Grattsnp Ploodp llorace ’~alpole9 Lord

Portlaed. Edmund l~rke and Chatham himself.

of Ibtrlw°s authorship was revived by Daniel O’Connell for reasons of

|e SeN Ira Of 3~r Pbillu Franelst I. 280 seq,

i." Ibid.. I. toe.

Chest~rfield~ the Dul~e of

| In 1812 the suggestion
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personal enmityt although 9urke had already d~ni~d it vit.h t~uch

1
vohemoneoe

In 1810 all previous theori,,~v conc~rnin~ the identity of Junius

wore ~reatly woagoned by the publication of John l’aylor’a ~A’jhe identity

of J u,nius with. a distl,n~ulshed living ch,,ar.a¢ter .emtablished,. Taylor

advanced powerful arguments to show that the aut~,~or of the letter8

was .~Ir Philip Franels; a former ~ar LJfflce official and colonLal

administrator, lie pointed out tltat there was ~nuch si,~ilarity between

2
the political and literary character of Francis and titat of Juntusl

that Francis had spent hie early life in lrelandp a country with which

3
the writer of the letterM was clearly familiar| that he was a fervent

4
supporter of Pitt| that as Chief Clerk in the War I~fftce he would

have acquired s close knowledge of ,nilit~ry ~ffairsp a subject to

5
w~,ich Junius frequently alluded! that there yam similarity in style

6
and handwritinR between the two| that then confronted with the

evldonce against him Francis had given an evasive reply and uade no

donlsloT The case presented by Taylor ttas never been challenged

I. Bosvellt L.Ife of John,so,u,.t Ill. 90.

Taylort Identity of Junlus. p. To

3. Ibld.. p. 163.

4. Ibld.. p. I01.

6    lbtd.t po T6e

Ibidot po 230o

Ibid.0 p, To
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effecttvelyt although several vrit~r~ e~t th~ ~nd of ~’~ nineteenth

centul7 declined to accept tt~ notably Churls. i)ilk4 in his }’up.re

of a C ri.ti.et published in 1875.

In 181~ who. the sur gcstion of Burke’s suthorshi~ was revived

by Daniel OeConnellt I~arsons intervened in the controversye i~e wrote

to Woodfalls publisher of the l~blic Adv~rti.er9 in w~,ose possession

were the orlRinal l~tters of Junius~ e.closing a ~nuseript whicht

he doclared~ would est~blish the true identity of the author and

vindicate Burke°s character. ~lthough witholdin~ permission for

Woodfall to reveal the author’s namer he urged him to make an ex-

amlnatlon of the manuscript and Intl~ted that an article on the

subject would shortly be published by a writer naued Roche in the

I
~ua rue r I y , Rev iev.

The manuscript which Parsons sent to Woodfall does not appear

to have survived. Roche never published his article in the ~uarterly

Kowtow. although he subsequently made some observations on the matter

in an article which appeared in the Gork ~ia~asine for ~eptember 1848.

Yet it is �lear that ]~rsons believed Flood to have boon the author

of /;he "Letters of dunius’~ and in later )ear8 he n~d~ no secret of

r)

this opinions" Could it be that he received from Flood some highly

confidential information which was not imparted to any other person?

F-~rl of ~osso to O. Woodfall~ 2:1 Aug. 1812
(B.~lop Add. M,q. 2T, T81p f. 130).

Flood. q~oU !re, of J!enry Flood, p, 83.
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III

Laurence resumed active participation in Irish politics early in

ITR5. Althou~h no longer in freclu~nt contact wlth Flood he eontlnued

to press forward the latterOs demands for financial retrenchment and

parliamentary reform. Ear)y in February he v~s provided with an

opportunity for d~clsive action.

During, the T~revious year a number of economic diffieultiesp

notably the bad harveHt of I?83/4t had nroduced a der,,and for protection

to stimulate Irish industries. A committee of the House of Commoner

appointed in March to inquire into the stats of Irish ~anufaetur~s,

Ihad issued a gloomy report - imports yore far in exc,s, of exports.

When a new session of Parliament opened in ~lay an amendment vns moved

to the Address which drew attention to the distress which existed in

the voollen~ cotton and silk industries. The Irish ~dmlnistratlonp

anxious to avoid an outburst of popular lll-feellng~ decided upon

swiftameliorative measures| before the end of the year a 8ories of

ton Commercial propositions wore drawn up on the initiative of Ordet

the ~ocretary~ and Fostert Chancellor of the Kxehsquer~ vhleh would

have allowed Ireland to conduct an import and export trade with

3England and the colonies free of excessive duties.

The propositions yore favourably received hy i:itt and the

Grattant Life of Grattan. III. 232.

Ibld.O 1110 t33.
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~n~ltJh cabinet. It w~s felt that tile scheme i’or free trade will1

/roland was foundad upon "wise and liberal principlea" of economic

theory| th6t a "final sottlomant°’ of all commercial riue~tions between

1
the two k/ngdoms might now be acl~ieved, let an o~portuntty appeared

to have pre~ented itself to establish a large measure of constitutional

control over the Irish I’srLia~ent. At the sa~e time t::~ likelihood

of opposition from comorclal in~vr~ts in ~ngl&ad ~,~a it desirable

to win some important concession fro~ lraland, i’ttt therefore informed

the Irish government that the commercial arrangements could only be

accepted if Ireland were to pay "A very moderate contribution"

2
towards imperial ozp~nses. Ln January I~86 h~ ~ ~aore specific

proposals in the ferm of an eleventh proposition! lrel~lld wa~ to

contribute any surplus which might aris~ in the hereditary revenue

of the Crown~ the money to be used for the support of the royal

3
navyt as the chief s&fofuard of trade.

~’ho choice of the hereditary revenue was an astute one. There

would be little reason for immediate hostility in Ireland since a

eurplus oould only appear in Future years. The fact t|~at the

hereditary revenue would increase in proportion to an L~provement in

the state of Irish �ommeroo mightt hov~v@rt be a ~z~ans of compensating

’/~nglish merchants for any losses they might suffer once exposed to

unrestricted competition from Ireland. ~rthormoret the permanence

10 Du!ce of ltatland to Lord Sydneyt 13 Jan. l?S& (~.R.O.p iI.O.S.I’,t

Pitt to Duke of J~utlande TOot, IT84 (~eresford (~orr:s 1,41),

80 Some &o samos 6 Jan. I~86 (l~JresFord Corr.~ I. ~).
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of the arrangement would constitute a bond between the l~glish and

Irish Parliaments and provide the former with opportunltie8 to extend

its influence in the future. Pittts scheme did nott however, take

sufficient account of the prevailin~ temper of Irish public opinion.

Any proposal to transfer portion of the revenue to ~’~gland would

almost certainly have met with considerable opt~oaition! the ~r~nt of

the surplus in the hereditary revenue was peculiarly open to suspicion0

sincet apart from the absence of any guido to the amount of money

which would be transferredt it presented an unmtstaknblo threat to

Irish constitutional liberty. The Viceroy (Rutland)9 w~ll aware of

the need to preserve Irish goodwillI attempted to p~rsuade Pitt to

Idrop his eleventh propositiont but without success.

On February II the propositions wore introduced to the Irish

llouse of Commons~ where they were subsequently p~se~d ~ti’ter ~uch

hostile criticism from the opposition. In F~lgland Pitt found himself

confronted with the opposition of Fox~ the large trading towns and the

Lancashire cotton manufacturers. Hoping to conciliate these interests

he presented the propositions to the V’,ngltsh Parliament with modifi-

cations which made them almost unreco~nisable, and they were passed

after a lon~ and stormy debate. In their new form the propo~ittons

were received with bitter rosent~ent in IrelandI and although they

passed the Rouse of Cmmons by a small majorityt they were not pressed

llo l)mko of ~tLauMml ~ L@rd Sydnoym 24 Jan. IT85 (P.II.O.tm
l 0ell .IT5 ).
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1fereard by the government.

During tbQ d~bate in lebru~ry !’~Lraona e,~.er~d as an opponeDL of

the entire set of eleven l~roposition, ~s t~y treedt - "1 do not like

any one of them". Unfortunatelyp he failed to sab~tazLtiate ht~ objections

any further~ merely ¢har~ing the ~lnist~rs wit:~ having introduced the

2matter so abruptly that he had I)e~n unable to ~ive it ,.,d~quate thought.

It i~ unlikely that his economic ideas h~d st this time re~cbed an

advanced stage of development, lie had not previously intervened directly

in economic alfairs~ gad the references to economics affiongst Isis

memoranda at Birr Castle all belou~ to a later date, Neverthele,8 it

is probable that tile bitter opposition to free trttde which characterised

his later opposition to the corn export bt,unty in th~ Irish ]~arlia~entt

sad the repeal of the usury lawn in the imperial ~’arlia~entt was

already pre~nt in hie ~lnd. Ilia tnter~t la) in affrict~Iturot not in

industry# &,ad he ~ay well have J’~red~ with considerable justification

as the depression which follove~ the cot~clusi,~n of ~I~ ,~&~,oleonic

wars was to ~howt that Irish agriculture coul~ not co,~pet~ successfully

in a free ~ritish m~rket. !,!oreover the atte~t to tra:~vfer a portion

of the Irish revenue to ’.~gl~n,l ~usL i~ave appe~re~ as .*: serious threat

to his efforts to ~chieve l’ina~cial retrenci~me~t.

If ~’~raon~ did not engage i~ any ~rgu~e~ts of eco~to~ic theoryt

he didt however~ make u~e of the occasion to ~al!twer a further idea

orate. Life of 6ra~t.~n. 111. 25Bo

P+ It.. le 19 e
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for eeono~ in public e~endttura. Dis words are strikingly z~i~ilar

to those used by Flood two years before.

"The true system of economy"t he docl~Lredp’hrould b~ to render

our expenses equal to our revenue"! yet the pro~;ent measure did not

encourage the govenm~nt to keep i~a oxi)en~o~ ~.~odor~t~, slate there

would always b.e a tempt~tton ~o increase th~ r,~venu~ in order to

please the English minister~. Finallyp he returned ~o Vlood’s

demand for a reduction of the milil.ary est~bli~h,~ent as the best

1
means of effecting an iaprovement in the state of put, lie finances.

During the three years which followed t araons remained relatively

inactive. When he spoke againt in January 1788t it was to engage in

a ~ere elaborate attempt to achieve financial r~treuch~,,nt.

Bilks of Rutland had recently boon replaced by the ~arquis

as Viceroyt and the Address to the Throne contained a number of

favourable comments on the administration of the former. }’arenas

took grave exception to these �o.~aents, partly on account of a number

of acts of the late administration of which he disapprovedt and

partly because they ha,| mtds no attempt to improve the state of the

public finances, lle also e~tpresaed frank diaappointabent that the

new administration had given no hops of a more ,nll~htened policy,

and had not mentioned economy in the Address. Did they intend to

continue the same syste~ of extravagance, or .ould there be some

retrenchment7 If retrenchment, why did they not declare it? I~he

The

lJu cki ngha~ t
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expenses of ik/tland°n admini.tr~tton had exceeded those of l,ord

Garlielolm (their predecessors) by £660t000 per annum, The new

government had already made a survey of the public officest and it

would be little to their credit if they could not effect some economies.|

lie rose soon afterwards to propose that the words referring to

the buko of l{utlandts administration should be delet~d from the

Address. Hie intention was nott he declared, to make ~ny reflection

on Rutlandle personal character, for which ~,e I~.~d m~ch respect| he

2merely wished to repudiate the faults of some of his ~ninisters.

l’arsonm could nett howevert on this

mush support or sympathy from the Houses

occasion, hope to receive

The opposition had no wish

to create a hostile atmosphere 8o early in the career of a new adminis-

tration from which it we. hoped to win aome concessions, l’araonsOs

outburst appeared as a tact/eel error9 capable of arousing the wrath

of the government at a time when conciliation was very deslrabl,, i;is

ret’orence8 to the l~ake of Rutland were ~ener~lly r,~,~tad, a8 the latter

had won a large meauure of popularity. The feelin~t.s of the opposition

were expreeee, by ~enie brownt himself a former supporter of Tlood8

~W tile ~ifl| the torture the House suffered when the
honourabl..~ ~entl.~.~an was ~lJeakin~. and 1 a~ sL~r~.~rised they

bore it so patiently8 I am surprised that they di,I nott
forgetful of order, rise and t,~ar fro,~ his han,~ ar~) papgr
which could tend to injure the honour of the ,~an whom
everybody 1 eyed.3

le    Pt,. R.. 1785. p. 5.

2e    Ibid.

Ibidet IT88t P. Go
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The ffovernment did not consider it necessary to offer t~arsons a

�omprehensive reply. Fttzfiibbon declared that his attack was "am

very impotentt that the beat way ia to pas~ it by in contemptuous

sllenceW,1 Parnellt howovert as Chancdllor of ti~e :Lxcl~equert denied

his contention that the administration w~s now spendi,~ more than

under Lord Carlisle| annual expenditure during the last tee years of

for the previousC4rlisle’s period of office amouoted to £2tOOTtOt)O!

yeart it had amounted only to £1tO82tO0O,2

Clearly Parsons had allowed his pre-occupation with

retrenchment to carry him too far. lie had ~alajudged the

Yet he rome to defend his poaition with even gre~ter v~he~enca.

ohar~ee a~ainat the late a~miniatration~ w~ret lie declaredI well

foundedt and he hoped to substantiate them on the follovin~ dayi he

believed himself to be juetified in attempting to asc~rtain the

intentions of the nee admintetr~tion| he would withdra~ his ~,otLon

oonoeruin~ the Duke of ]iutlandt

financial

temper and

feelings of the itouae0 and his references to the lJuke of Rutland had

been extremely unwise. Uore 8eriou~ the char~es of extravagance

which he brought a~ainat the late administration do not appear to

have been preparmd with any great care. lie would have been wise� in

these circumetancesp to close the discussion a~ quickly as possible.

l;is

but would replace it by one affirming
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1
the need for greater economy in the public finances.

The House was in no mood to bear with him further. In considerable

a~itatton Corry rose on behalf of the opposition to ~I~ him to with-

draw his motlonp "and not press a subject repugnant to the feelin~s

of overy mam who heard him,." The Chancellor vxprea~d surprise that

l>arsons should ~till challenge the evidence of the public accounta~

and offered to go into the matter i~rivately with tti~;, l,aur~nc~t

howeverI remainetl unconviilc~d| he would wlthdrav his ~,otlont he ~aidt

but could not depart from the princit~les it contain.all then~ rather

bltter|3~ to these metal)ors of th~ op~:ositlon who had opposed him~ he

asserted that hot at laaat~ ramatn~d uninfluenced by hopes of office

2
or emolument.

~gn the followin~ morning Parsons resumed ti~e attack. I le now put

form~rd a new ~otlon~ carefully contrivod to avoid mention of the

F~ke of Pmtland. and pl~ced tim blame directly on hi~ .~uhordin~tes.

Y~tt ~ if already a~ar~ that his ~ro~oaal wo~ld i~rove unacceptable0

he treated the members to a long homily on th~ coz~stituttonal importance

ef the Address to the Throne. The ~mors ~nd commons of lreland~

unlike those of Fa~gland~ did not ~njoy the ~riwile~e of frequent

access to the secretary. Addresses from F arlt~ent~ w~ret thereforet

the only means of acquainting him with the ~tate of the country, lie

10    P~ R.. 1788. p. 70

Ibid.t p. 8o
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had no ~tr~e©1,ion to the l&n~uage of compli,~,ontt f.rowid~d it w~

Oonsllton~ vith trutht but the langua~ of the ~r~3nt ~ddre;~a w~

unsuited to the dignity of an assumably w~:,’)~ duty, it, w~.~,~ to ~uperintend

th~ governmentt not to flattvr it- "It w(~ the lav.~ua,,~ of a leve~t

or of ti~o~e who were in trainin~ for the councilo’’l

;’arsenals a~end~,~ent o~t|ed in humiliatin~ defetLt. Ibis did not

discourage hivz~ howevert from carrying on a c~aseleas offensive

against the govorizment for thv re~,~inder of the seu,~ion. On January

31 he complained that taxation was too hi~h~ an~ dr~w unfavourable

comparison between the taxation system of lre|~nd~ and those of

.o
England and France. 3evorsl days later h~ ~tt~cked th,~ arrangements

for the stat~ lottery~ particularly tl~e practice whereby the Chancellor

of the Exchequer made a~reements for the purchas,~ of ~.ar*,e numbers of

to the detrim~nt~ .Parsons b~lievedt of thetickets by contr&ctorst

8
national revenUeo

~t this time~ too~ ca~e t~ze first ~ign of ~n open break with

Gr~ttan~ wl;tcJt was to continue for the rvt:;siud~r oi’ .~ar.~.ons’s career

in the Irish l*arliament, lie ~,~ver l’~und it pcssib/~ to forgive those

who had once been ]"lood’s enemies~ and against ~rattan in particular~

he displayed a large measure of personal tmtred and, vindictiveness.

" --

P~ II~,. IT88. p. 12.

Ibld.~ p. 40.

lbidtl po 4|.
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On t’eb~aary 14 (;rattan made a speeeh

exactions of many of the established

and a~ked for a committee of enquiry,

in vhich he attacked the

clergy in claimin~ their tithes~

The speech which vas delivered

vtth tntonso fooling was one of the finest examples of his oratoryt

and stands as a poverful indictment of the evil= of" the ol~hteenth-

1
century church.    For ]’arsonet howeverw it aroused only feelings of

bitter resentment| he replied vtth a denial that there had been

exactionst except by a small nu~ber of individual clergymen| Grattan’s

rlquest for a committee of enquiry ha believed to be impracticablet

mince it would take a long time to examine all the clergy in the

smtth of Ireland| finally~ he attempted to marshal all the forces of

opinion within the established church~ a~ainst his adversary!

I vlll never consent to have the established church of
this kingdom dragged llke a delin,luent ~o your bar~ and
arraignedI and evidences brought to aspers~I perhatm to
defame and to caluminate the ministers of the g,.,~;pel -
this Tould be an unseemly thing.2

The quarrel with Grattan was de@paned by a nu,~.ber of eventB which

took place shortly after this speech. In Fz~land the fLrst serious

illness of George Ill produced the ,lu~atton of a rs~encyI and the

Irish opposition took heart wtth the prospect of the return to

power of Fox and the reform partyI favoured by the t)rtnce r~ent. At

the same tim@t circumstances see~ed to favour a further vindication

¯ _ - _     -    __ i~ : ~ I e ~: ~ : I Ill I .L r I I I I ± I J ...... , . , , i

I. P.R.. 1788. p, 230.

e~ lhid.~ p. ~84,



of the Indeimnd~nce of the Irish ?arlia:~;~nt from th~ ~’~rlim~nt in

England. "When t!,e ~overn~ent atte~T~t~ to h~v~ t’.l~ r,~-~.~nt ai}~,Jin~d

by m~an~ of a bil.l to which h~ would affix t~l~ "~:r~at s~a! or :n~lau,i,

after baing invested with ~tlzority by the ?z~li,~h ?arlia~,4~i~ a

wave of intense feeling swai~t over tlle opposition. ~cting l~rgely

under ~rattan’s influence tlley d~clined t.~ ~anction th.~ ~ov.~rn~nt’s

prol.~o~alst and pa~sed instead an ad,tr~s:~, w!~lch a~.~d th~ r~,~nt to

a~su~e the g~v~rn~qnt of Ireland. l’h~ racov~ry of t},~ king, howevert

brought these efforts to an ~nd~ and r.~stor~d th~ asc~nd~xncy to

1
]~Itt and his supporters.

In th~e proceedings, .l*arsona played no part. It i~ at first

sight difficult to reconcile this aloofness wit:, t!~ effort~ h~ had

previously been making to win parliamentary reform. Yet, if we

remember the consistency eith which, durin~ the six years that followedt

he pursued his quarrel against Grattan9 and declined to co-oper~te

vtth him on any political ~uesttons whatsoever, the explanation of

his conduct on this occasion is not difficult to find. Farsous’s

loyalty to FloodSs teaching had already forced him to take up a

position of uncompromising independence in I~arliemant w|~ich would

not allow him to enter into any alliance with the ln.tter’s enemies.

1. Lecky, Ireland in the FAehteenth C.en.tur~.., 1I. 4~,



OBSERVATIONS ON TIlE ,B,,EI]UF~’T OF Hl~ltl FLOOD
I ¯ I i    II I , , |

Flood died on 2 December 1701. An attemt;t to extinguish a fire

at his home brought on an attack of gout, which quickly changed to

pleurisy and caused his death. Ilre l~ft behind him a considerable

amount of property. His ~ill, which was dated Jay 27 of the same

year, directed amongst other mattersp that certain estates in County

Kilkenny which had co~e to him on his aarriage to Lady ~rancls Floods

should passs after her deaths to the University of Dublins and provide

an endowment for the study of th~ ancient literature of Ireland.

I will and directs that ou their cowing into possession
of this my bequest, on the death of my said wiles they do

institute and m~intain, a~ a perpetual establiMhment, a
professorship of and for the native Irish or Eras language,
and that they do appoints if he shall be than livin~,
Colonel Charles Vallancey to be the first ;,rofessor thereoft
with a salary of not loss than thre~ hundred pounds sterling
a years seeing that by his eminent and successful labours
in the study and recovery of that language he veil deserves
to be so first apf, ointed. And I will and appoint that they
do grant one annual and liberal premium for the best and
another for the second bast c~mpositioa in prose or v~rse
in the said native Irish or Erse lauguage, upon some i)oint
of ancient historys gover~nents religion~ literature, or
situation of Ireland| and also one other annual ant/ liberal
premtump one for the best and another for the next best
composition in Qreek or Latin prose or verse on any general
subject by them assigned| and one other annual and liberal
premiumt one for the best, and another for the next best
eosposttion in EngliMh prose or ver~e9 in commemoration of
soma@ one of those great characters, either of ancient or
modern nations, who hav~ been eminently serviceable and
honoursble to their country, seein~ that notl, in~ sti~xulat~s

94
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to great deeds more s~ongly than great examples! and I viii
that the rents and profits of my said lands~ houses0 heredita-
monte and estates shall be further applied by the said
University to the purchase of all printed books alld manu-
scripts in the said native Irish or Eras lan~ua.~et whatsoever
to be obtained~ and next to the purchase of all printed books
and manuscripts of the dialects and languages that are akin
to the said native Irish or l~rse Language~ and th~l~ to th~

purchase of all valuable books and editions|of bookst in the
learned and in the more polished languag~So

The intentions of Flood ware never carried into el’fact, i~is ~Vill

was contested in the Court of Exchequer and the grant to the University

2
was found to be contrary to tlte law of ~.!ort~in.    A distant relativet

John Floodt of Flood llallt put forward his clail~ and w~s adjod~ed

to be lawful heir to all the property in question.

These judicial proceedings aroused much hostile criticism. It

was denied that Irish literature wa~ a subject worthy of academic
Q

study. At the sacJe time it was suggested that Flood had aimed at

r~storing Irish to the position of the spoken language of the country.
3

Bitterly disappointed by these attacks on Floodts memory~ Laurence

Parsons came forward with a vi~orous defence of his friend’s intentions.

Ilia book~which was published in 17,c)5~ is evidence of one of ~he

closest friends[tips of his c~traer. ~lthough }.ri~.::arily intended to be

a defence of the be(luemt to Dublin Universityp it is also an impressive

work of scholarshipp founded upon long study. The treatment falls into

Sir Lo Parsonst [~equest of Henry ~lood0 p. 13.

W, Flood~ ~lemoire of ltenr~ Flood~ p. 393.

3e     Ibid,~ p, 39?0
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two parts| the first of these, entitled "Observations on the Bequest

of Henry Floodt Esquiret" is a repudiation of tile char~r~ brought

against Flood! the second~ "A iYefence of the ;ncieesc iiistory of

Ireland"t presents a case for the study of irish literature.

Observations On the ,Bequest of ilenry Flood.

Parsons made no attempt to examine any of the legal questions

which were still to be decided by the courts, tiis t)urpose wast as he

declaredt siaply to defend Flood*s honour "From the ast~ersio.s of

Ithe ignorant and diuin~e.uous".

First he turned to the suggestion that Flood |sad aimed at restoring

Irish to general use. Flood’s ai~ I~e declared, had been one of

scholarship only| he had hoped that ",~an)’ curious and valuable records"t

which were contained in lrish literaturet would throw light on an early

period of world historyt and relieve this country of unjust char~s of

2
ignorance and barbarism.    In ~upport of his contention he pointed to

the wording of the ~illI which would certainty appear to give no

Rrounds for believing otherwise, tied it been ~lood’s aim to restore

Irish he would scarcely have relied on the work of the bniversity

alone0 and it is unlikely that he would have bothered to extend his

patronage to other languages as veil.

1. ~ir L. J’arsonst Be,quest of llenr~ .Flood. p. 2~.

2.     Ibid.t p. 24.
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Parsons th~n set out the advanta.r~es to ha gaina,’ hy the

establishment of a collection of Irish manuscripts in the 6ibrary el"

Trinity College. ~any valuable works w~r~ he contend~d~ "~ouldering

im public and private collections on tile continentt whither the ancient

families of Ireland conveyed them in troubled times". ~ome of these

were known to have been in L~enmark durin~ the reign of F.liaabetht and

the Danish King had ma~e an unsuccessful request to the ~nglish privy

�ouncil to send over a scholar competent to translate them. Other

manuscripts had been found~ a short time previously~ in the libraries

of France9 and in the Vatican. It was timer declared };arsonst to

1
make a diligent search to find and preserve all that might remain.

He had no aoubt that the ancient Irish literature was of consider-

able historical significance. The imputt~tion of hoe.tile criticst that

the Irish writings were merely t’ictionp a product of the minds of

imaginative monkst was quite untrue. Indeedt he pointed out with

considerable justiceI that the Irish writings had never yet received

an adequate historical examinationt and that those who attacked them

were not even acquainted with the language in which they were written.

It had never been denied that Ireland had, over a long periodt held

the intellectual and scholastic ascendancy in ~urop~! was it likely

that the chronicles which had been handed down from that time would

I.    Sir L. Parsonst Bequest. ,of |ie, n.ry Flo, odz po 25.
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Ibe spurious and untrue.

The pagan ele~ents found ira the early chronicles vere~ for hi,,,~

proof that olderp oral traditions had been assimilated and preserved

by Christian writers, fie made no attempt to deny the existence of

myth. Yet0 he v~ls somewhat over-ingenuous in putting forward the

claim that the Irish myths~ unlike those o|" other countries~ always

tended to ascribe natural phenomena to supernatural agents| as an

example of this~ ho [Jointed to the fog and storms wizich wore recorded

as having impeded the landing of the Milesianst and to their belief

that these were due to some action of the Irish m~gicians. From this

rather slev der basi~ he went on to argue that the Irish manuscripts

2must contain a greater proportion of trut|i than any others.

The account �o,~tain~d in tl,~ ann~la - t;~at a colony from ~cythia

settled in ~gypt, moved on to the western coast of .-.pain and from

ther~ ~igr~ted to Ireland - was in every way reasonable to accept.

The |~assag~ from ~pain to lrela,ld~ w~s, £or ~’~ographic..l reasonst a

matter of no great difficulty. £he scarcity el’ in£or.~ion about the

earlier init&bitants w~s to b~ e~plain~d by thm fact t’,at they could

only l~Las on historical knowledge by means el’ an oral tradition. 1’h~

Scythiana (or [’hoenicialis) were among the first people known to invent

an alph&bot~ and it was raasonable to conclude that the Irish alphabet

1. ~ir L. l’arson~ Bequest of i|enry I"Ioo~,

2o Ibid.. p. 380

p. 2~.
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derived from them. Unhappily, while thus far l are,nets ar~unlent is

sound and �onvincing. he now committed the surprisin~ blunder of

supposing that tile Irish alphabet consisted of s~venteen letters only,

and for this reason must equal in anti(juity the Greek alphabet of

1
sixteen letterst which had also been d~riv~d from the i’hoentcians.

Proceeding to examine tha evidence of the cultural progress of the

Irish Parsons fell into a number of grave historical errors. ,.,,

speakin~ of the architectural glory of the round tow~r~ he suggested

that they belonged to a period "b~uch more re..ote than the introduction

2
of Christianity". He believed that the disused coal-mine, at ~ally-

castle, in An,rimt whore ancient mining implements had recently boon

3
discovered, was in operation at the same period,    lie accepted a

tradition, then current affion~st the ~idland peasantry, that the vide

expanse of bogland which covers central Ireland was once a fertile

plain on which agricultural pursuits were sktlfully maintained.4 Yet,

it is clear that none of these blunders were errors of judgment, but an

acceptance of historical theories which prevailed in ti~e eighteenth

century.

Why did tins classical histories st ~reeco and ~o~e make no

allusion to the Irish? This~ admitted l~arsons, was a common objection

.

2.

3.

~ir L. Parsons,

Ibld.t p. 46.

Ibid.. p. 4T.

Bequest, of I;enry ¥1ood~ p. 36.

4.    Ibid.~ p. 48.
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to the mtudy.of Irish literature, since the prevailinK system of

classical education tended to produce an attitude of mind which

dis~nissed aa unimportant anything which the classical writers failed to

mention. The answer, he suggested, was that the Irish had lived in

considerable isolation from the peoples of tile co,tinent, havinff no

foreiLzn wars except those with [tritain and the northern -,arts of Gaul,

Nor should this detract from tile valu~ of th,~ annalss

It is this very state uf se,!uestration~ in which they
liv~dt tl,ttt renders their ilistor)’ so curious and ~o
interestinR at this days because it is so sin.~ular;

because it represents society in so primitive a state~
because it represents a populous nation in such sit~ple
habitss living so for such a long succession of ages;
preserving their ancient customs and manners~ unmixed
with these of the other nations of ~rop~.1

Turnin~ from these arguments Parsons submitted that no further

justification for the study of Irish literature should be necessaryp

once such a man as Flood had declared himself to be in favour of it.

Th~ praise which he reserved for his friend was lavish~ but unmistakably

sinc~res

lie was certainly one of ~,le greatest men tl,at ever
adorned this country. Ilia mind was the most capacious| his
reason the most athletic! his judgment the most balanced!
him erudition the =oat profound. His nature was too dignified
to deceive others| his intallect too piercing to be deceived

himself. Yet he~ in the most solemn act of his existence~
when he yam going to leave a great memorial to all posterity
of hie unabating patrtottomp and to make the t~rmin~tion of
his llfe aocord with all hie actions wllen livings, in which his
country was his first and paramount object! for the prosperity
of which he lived and laboured; and for the same ardour for

.... 7 S Um L mm - -’

10 Sir L. Psreons~ Ibquest of H, enr~�, Floodt p. 51.
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its fame was ,just about to die| hey I say, consecrated
with his dying brea~h these venerable records~ and o~nbalmed
them~ and his own fame together, to all posterior a~es! and
thus~ by such a conduct, at ~,tch a tif,~e~ when he l~new that
nothing bat truth could throw glory around his declining
orb, and when there was an end o1" every inclination, which
could cast obscurity upon truth, has given a testimony,
which o~ght to satisfy uninfor~,.~d me,~ of the value of these
ancient vrtttngst though uncorroborated by all the high
authorities that boar witnes~ in their support.1

Yet, d~clar~d i’arson~, Floo,i had L,e~n ~,ctu~t,.~d by no petty

.nationalistic feeling. Althou~h his i~rih~ary object w.’.~s the fa=te of

Ireland~ "Th,a wide. horizon of his int~ll~ct e~:~br,tced tl:~# 3arty history

of the whole human race, which he hoped would be illustrated by the

connection and comparison of tl~e~e collat~ral testimoni.~s’. Thus he

had arranged that money should also b~ ~-ade availaiJl~ for the purchase

of writings in languages other than Irish, and for s~otable writings

2in any language whatsoever~

This was the extensive range of Ur. Flood’s be~luest to the

public| having first manifested in his ’~’ill all the wise and
tender anxieties and cares for those around [~im~ for whom
duty and affection taught him to provide| ---- ............. _- ~
he then turned his eyes upon Ireland - Irelaz~d, for whose
prosperity and liberty and glory he had so many years a~.~o so
illustriously toiled~ a~d wh£~,~ was now to be closed from his
view for ever. |lis ~reat spirit~ while it was just hovering
over the tomb, was still busied about the future fame of his
country| it dictated those expiring accounts~ which direct
that the materials of learning, from all p~rts of the enrth,
should be from time to time collected~and deposited in the
bosom of our University. Thus founding for his coup.try an
everlastimg pyramid of all the accumulated ~uowled~e of man,
which should out-top the wort:s of all other nati~n~, and by

1, ~Ir L. Parsons. Beques.t of Henr~v Flood, p. 65.
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which every future ~enius of our island might climb to the
summit of human int311ig~nce~ and tak~ !~is t~-#~ri~:~ flight.
Lastly .... he orders ~hat tile most exalted examples
of the most ~zalLed men, tit.g,, have ~v~r i~prov~d ~tn.i di~llifisd
human nature, may be applie~i to tra~l.~fus~ t|~eir virtues into
tile expanding bosoms of our yo~ith! that thus~ as i C were,
through the medium of his last willy his voice9 tllough dead
hi~sell’~ ~ight call continually fro. t~,e {/Jmb upon ~!~e
aspiring offspring of every succeedin~ a~e to enable their
~inds, slid spread ,~lory over th,~ir cou~tr~, by t~sir knowledge,
their talents, and their virtues.

Defence of.the Ancient History..of Ireland.

The second ~art of Parsons*s work is l~ss controversial and gives

evidence of considerable scholarship and l~arnine, lie b~gan by citing

the various occasions on wl~ici~ Ireland was mentioned by the ancient

Greek authors, l’he earliest of t~ese was Orpheus in the Argonautica,

who, when speakin~ of Jason and the Argonauts~ said. "Then they vent by

the isl&nd if .!ernis" (which Camden, in his Hiberntaj subsequently

1
translated as "Ireland").    Other allusions were tauten from the

writings of llomer9 biodorus ~iculu.~, ~trabo, lierodstus and Pliny.

From what source did the {}reeks gain their Knowled,~e of Ireland?

Parsons did not contend that there was any dir~ct contact between the

tee countries, and he shoved himself well aware that th~ Greek sailors

did not venture so far from ho~e. ~le sug~t~,i t~t k~towl~dge of

Ireland reached them by way of the t~hoenicians~ ~!~ r, oint~d to the

belief of ~trabo, that a large part of the sc~nerT~ of ~,he Odyssey was

placed in the Atlantic| aa.ain, he quoted l’lu~,arch as saying that the

1. Mtr L. P~rsome~ Bequest of _Henry Flood, p. 81.
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island of Calypsot mentioned by l|omer, was ~u island to the west of

1
Britain,    lie took a rather more intoresting proof fro~ ti~ro,~Otu~, then

believed to be the earliest writer extant in (ireek proset who said

"Of Europe no one knows, whether on the eastt or on the north, the

sea flows round it". It followed~ thought Farsonst that |:~rodotus was

aware that the sea flowed round the mouth and westi "And consequently

that the Atlantic had been navigated from the pillars of l~e. rculos to

Ireland, ,2

When he vent on to examine the connection of the Phoenicians with

the British Isles I)arsona brought forward a number of points of great

significance, lie believed, quite correctlyt timt the Cassiteride.s,

er tin tslands~ from which the Phoenicians supplied the ~.lediterranean

peoples with tiny referred to the l~ritish l~l~ao its then advanced

the somewhat startling suggestion that the ~reek name roferred~ not to

tins but to lead| according to i’liny, there were two kinds of loadt

the blackt and the white wllich was more precious and was called by

the Greeks tin. It was certainp

mining could be found in ireland

has effectively borne this out).

ar~zed F~raons~ that no trace of tin

(and recent geological investigation

YetI could "it be that the trade of

tl,e i’hoenlcians was carried on not ~erely with tl~d tin r~ines

but also with the lead mines of" Ireland?3

The implications of this

el’ Cornwall ~

Sir L. Parsons~ B~quest of [tenry Flood, [,. 06.

Ibid.~ p. 99e

Sir L. P~rsonst Bequest of llenr~ l"Ioodt p. lOl seq.

~uggeation l,ave n#ver been answered. It
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lo lbid,, p. 138 soq,

to Ibid,t p, 1600

seems beyond reasonable doubt that the name Csssiterides r~fers to

mere than one island~ and that the Phoenicians were at least aware of

the existence of Ireland. ~gain, navigation from the ~.tedtterranean to

Ireland would not have presented any undue dtffic~lties, and the Irish

lead mines were readily accessible from the south coast. It would

seemt even nowt that Parsons had a stron~ case for h~lievinK that

the early Phoenician traders had close contacts with Ireland.

He was le~s convincing~ however~ when t,~ ,:~a,te t~h9 sugf~stton

that the Irish were the~selv~.s a ~’hoenician colony. Following the

opinion of Camden that lan~.~aag~ i~ "The ,.~o~t certain argument of the

origin of nations"9 he reli~.d tin,)licitly on a lin~uistic proof.1 Be

pointed to the conclusion of Colonel Vallancey (the scholar whom Flood

had nominnt!~d for the chair of Irish in !~blin University) that there

w~re considerable points of similarity between tlze Irish and Cartha-

ginian languages! it followedt thought Parsonst that, since the Cartha-

ginians were known to be a Phoenician colony, the Irish must be a

2
Phoenician colony also. This reasoning is somewhat in~enuoust and

falls into an error known to logicians as the f~lacy of the undis-

tributed middle. ~:oreovert it was obviously unsafe to rely on the

evidence of Yallancey alone.

When did the Phoenician colony first ~!)l~ar in Ireland? l~arson~

looked for his evidence in the religious state of t~e Irish inunediately
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before the advent of Christianity. He found no traces of ima~e-

vorship~ nor of any of the more advanced cults known to have been

praeti#ed by the Phoenicians° This led him to h~li,~ve that the emi-

gration to Ireland took place before the full develo?ment of Phoenician

r11i~ion, and ha placed the date at about the tivne of tadmust or

Icertainly befor~ the Trojan war.    Clearly~ this is a v~ak line of

ar~ument, since it ~akes tl~ ~aistake of SUpl-;OSiU~ tibet primitive

peoples do not diminisht although they ~r.ay incr.~as9~ the nmaber of their

deities. Religious Ill,tory, on th~ contraryp has usually shown a strong

tendency towards centralisation. If the Irish did not worship a number

of the Phoenician deities~ this in itself would prove nothing concerning

the date of an e,~i~ration. It z~i~ht, however, give some grounds fGr

the belief that the Irish were not a I~hoenician colony at all.

The conclusion w!:ich Parsons wishgd to dr.~w fro~ tl~ese ~)remises

was now made evident. [[e ~)oint, e,! to the antiLiuity of the Irish

langua.~t and the historical value of a stu~.~y of Irish literature!

Since all these ancient ~nzorials agree in representing
the country in th~ sam,# stat~. ~,f primitive civility; the
annalists d.~tailin~ it; the bards celebrating it] the laws
exactly fitting it; the weapons and orna.sents wlx:ch are

frequently found~ corres~:~ondin~ ~i~,h it; no d(mbt ~u~ht
any lon~er to remain in the mind oF an un~r~juciiced ~an
of the ,great anti’..~uity of the l’hoe~ician s~ttle~nt here,
and the fidelity of the account given of it by the ancient
Irish writers.2 "

I,    Sir L, Parsons~ Bequest .of llenry Flood~ p, l~t.

8. Sir L. Parsoasp Bequest of Hon.r~ Flood, p. 210.
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The arguments of those who denigd the anti,~uity of the Irish

nation were passed by with a reticence wtzich i~ v~r~" disappointing.

Nevertheless, Parsons made a nur~b~r of telling [~oint~ a~;ainst the~.

He believed that references hostile to Irelan<,’9 in the classical

authors, were of no significance! the Irish civilization was undoubtedly

of a lower order t!lan the clvilisations of ~rovce and Itom~, but this

I
did not in any way detract from its richness and antittuity.    Agatn~

much criticism had been dictated by r~asons otl~er than historical.

since Ngeneral invectives against nations should seldo~ be much

2attended to". A recent exampl~ of this ha~ b~n the outburst of

popular indignation which followad the publication of the poems of

Ossian by James ~:c1’herson~ a Scottish poet~ with the claim that they

were a translation of Gaelic oral traditions still current in the

litghlands. Parsons did not accept the authenticity of :~tc~’herson"~

work, and clearly r~.~rettod that such an ~xc~llent opportunity had

been given to those who were hostile to Gaelic culture to show their

strength, l~e re-produced in full a recent pal;st ,~>)- Dr. ¥,mng, a

Senior Fellow of Trinity Coll~ge, publiahed a~ong the Transactions of

t~ho [royal Iriah .~9ademy, in which Young attempted to s’.lov that the

true nature of the Ossianic tradition wa~ not as :~’c~’herson had given it.

For Parsons to intervene directly in the Ossianic controversy was

Io Ibld., p. 211.

8, Ibld.
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perhaps unfortunate since he was in no position to ~ake ,.r.y evaluation

of McPhorson’s work. Yet ha v~s ,~erely followin~ the opinion of the

overwhelming majority of acLolara durin~ tile later ~o,~ra of the

eighteenth century.

In 1762 ;~;cPherso~t whose previous ~tt$~pts to produce original

1
poe~s in Scottish 6aelic had been singularly unsuccessfulm published

at London an epic poesy, in six books under the title of l ingal. The

workt which described the invasion of Ireland by :~waranj King of

Lochlin (Denmark)~ purported to be a translation of oral traditions

still surviving in the Scottish llighlands and ascribed originally to

the poet Ossian, A second edition was p~blish~d at ~ublin later in

the same year, From the first~ Fingal aroused much hostility amongst

the English literary public, This was partly a measure of the low

repute in which Gaelic studies were held during the years which

followed the Jacobite rebellion of 1745. It was also due, howevert

to doubts which were entertained concerning tJ~e authenticity of

$l~cPherson ’ s work.

Writing a short tige afterwards David ~[ume, a for~er friend and

colleague of ~cPherson~ presented a detailed argu,,:ent to show that the

Oasianic legends were the composition of 5!clherson himself, lle pointed

out that Hcl.’horson had hitherto failed to give any aetails concerning

the sources of his information! that the Oasianic legendk were too

I0 ~In|t Ilistory .of Scotland. IV. 434.

8. ~ J~s UcPhe~ono
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copious and factual for oral preservation! that ther~ ~,,s a notable

absenOe of religious sentiment and the supernat.ur~l suci~ as might be

expected from the records of a pri~itive penpl~,! that the character of

McPhersonOs other writings was not such as to ins~ire confidence~

since he had committed ~rev~ i~lun~ers in a history, of ancient Britain

1and a translation of 1fomer.    Uun]eOs views were shared by :~amuel

Johnson~ who in ITT,5 made a journey to the w~tvrn isles of Scotland

vith the purpose of finding evidence of the social history ’of Scotland,

Johnson formed the opinion that the material to be f~mnd in Gaelic

oral tradition was of very limited extent! "I believe there cannot

be recovered in the vhole t?arse lan~uag~ five hundred lines of which

t,2there is any evidence to prove them a hundred years old. Other

notable attacks on ~ct’herson were made by ~’illiam Shay in IT75t and

by ~4al©olm Laing vhen he published his History" of Scotland in 18000
| i

3On behalf of ,~tcPh~rson came no r~al reply~ but much angry abuse.

Later investigation has tended to ~odify the hostility felt

tovards the Ossianic legonds during the eighteenth c~tury, A report

of the F1tghland Society of ~cotland~ presented in 1805~ declared that

le~end~ of Ftngal and ,,,~szan had existed iu~nemorially in the high-

lands~ fragments of vhich corresponded to parts of .~cl’herson°s yorkt

although no one poem vas identical in title or tenor wlt|~ any of his

i HI ~L

lo Burton~ Life end Corrt of !lume~ 1. 4?1 seq.

Johneons ~ourney to the Western Isles9 p. 26To

D.]I,.B.t Js, anoaJ McMneralon.
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publications, It also suggested that ~tcPherson had liberally edited

the original source materialt and includ~t! ~o~e pa~sa~res of his own

1
composition.    ’Sriting a century later~ in the Dictiona,r~ of National

Bto~raphy.j T. Bailey ,~;aunders concluded that tr~e general charge of

forgery~ in the form in wl, ich it w~zs ~ade in the oi~hteenth centuryt

had not been sustainod~ although he declined to b~lieve that ~cPherson

’2had found a single great epic such as he claimed to [,ave done.

This tr;~atiso r~pr~sents the first major woz.k of scholarship in

which Parsons engaged. Ilis pur~,ose had not bean primarily an gcademtc

one~ but merely to defen,i the honour of a close friend. ~s he himself

admitted~ with so,::e humility~ he bro~ht to the task only a superficial

knowledge of ancient Irish historyt and no knowled~,~e whatsoever of

3
the Irish language. Nevartheless~ the completed work gives evidence

of considerable familiarity with both primary and secondary authors.

It displays well-developed powers of reasonin~ anti elucit.~tion. It

has the =erit~ rare amongst historical writings of the eighteenth

canturyt of presenting a well-knit central ar~,ument~ unizapaired by

literary embeltishment or ov~r-description, i)ospite its u~any weak-

nesaes~ it is proof of ~-rf~rising i[zt~ll~ctaal activity during a period

when the author was

1.

3,

busily occupied with political events in Parlta~nt.

D.N..B., James blc),herson.

Ibid,

Sir L. Paraene~ Beque.~t of .Hent7 Floodt p. ~28.
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STRUOmL£ ,FOR REFOt~+I 128.9-1T9.5.,

The French Revolution brought a nee spirit into Irish politics.

Both Presbyterians in the Northt and Roman Catholics in the south~

watohed the early victories of the revolutionaries with sympati~etic

interest. Popular ill-feeling against the injustices of the con-

etitution grew~ and began to assume a more aggressive form. For the

ment the struggle of the patriotic opposition in Parliament was

dtsregardedt and men turned their thoughts to other and more vi~orous

1
means of achieving their object.

The members of the opposition were not slow to appreciate the

dangers of the nee situation. It was r~co~nised that only a stronger

and more cohesive parliamentary organisation could succeed in regaining

the support of public opinion. For the first time the various elements

of opposition came together in an organisation which had a common

programme and some measure of central direction. 1his was the ~hig

Clubp founded at a meeting on 26 June 1789, and includin~ amongst its

principal members Ch&rlemontt GrattanB the two Ponsonby brotherst and

Forbes, The objects of the club~ as declared in the articles of

associationt were to press for a moder+Lte measure of constitutional

reform and to resist the intrusion of democracy and r~volution into

..... _ ’ _ , .... ,, ¯

I. Grattant L./..fe of 6ra,ttan. III. 428 s~,i.
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Whig party under Fox in

very close connection,

Forty-seven

June 26~ and the

lit

Irish political life! significantlyt there were demands for a t lace

11tllt a Pension Still and several minor reforms~ but lie att~.i.t to

obtain a reduction of the francizise. The model was clearly that of the

Englandj with whom there was from the first a

persons joined tile Club at the original meeting on

number soon rose to more than one hundredt comprising

almost all the members of the opposition in botlz l|ousas of Parliament.

1Yett the name of Laurence Parsons was conspicuously absent.

The reasons which led Parsons to remain aloof from his colleagues

are not difficult to find. ile had already formed the opinion that an

organised opposition was undesirable and worked a~ainst the efficiency

of Parliament.2 lie was still pro-occupied with the t~acbin~s of Flood~

and could not be expected to view with sympathy a ;novement which was

such under the influence of Grattano ~oreovert the events in F’rance

|, Grattan~ Life of I]rattant IIl. 428 s~+l. G.l’. Gooch falls into the
error of supposing that ~’arsons yes one of the loaders of the Whig
Club, Cfo ’Great Britain and Ireland~ 1792-1815t in Camb° ~lod,
His_._t.t IX. 693.

Political Notes of ~ir L. ~’arsons (Parsons ~I~:~.). Ilia objections

to an organtsed opposition were as follovss-

1. It prevented the influence of gr~uments to be felt in debate.
Leaders were not oblig:~d to obey the instructions of their

�ons t I tuen ts.
3. Power was monopolised by two or three party l+~aders.

4. It accustomed men to act a~rainst the dictates of their true
fee I Ings,

5. It might lead to the acceptance by Parliament of ~easur~s
abhorrent to the majority of members.
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imp, lied him to take a course of" action more drastic than that

envlsal|ed by the other members of the opposition.

Parsona’s attitude was revealed in the course of two speeches

which he delivered during the early (’aye of the session of 1790,

Slinking in terms more stern and ~ercileaa than any he had hitherto

ueedt he warned the government of t|,~ necessit~ of cou~in~ to tcr~s

with the popular demand for reformt and subjected th~ entire system of

privilege In Ireland to the most devastating attack it had so far

received in Parliaomnto

The first speech was delivered on February It a~ainst a government

motion to appoint a number of new officials, Parsons first went to

some paine to explain his independent position, "Wllen the interests of

my country are at stoker" he declaredt "I alkali ever be ready to unite

with m~ enemy - or differ from my friend." The dangers of the present

oituation forced him to speak out a~ainst the government. They had

made no attempt to establish themselves in the favour of the people|

before the American wart when ~ov~rnm~nts ver~ forced to concentrp.te

their attention om the task of holdin~ the country secure in the llritish

connectiont it was understandable that they yore unpopular! yet the

Bnpopularity of the present ~overnment was due to its own ~isdeedst and

this in itself presented a serious tl~reat to the connection with England,

I cannot conceive anythin~ ~uch more mischievous ------

than an arrogant system of administration wttich affects to
daepiae - and which in the end may alienate - the affections
of these two people, If the greatest enemy to the connection

of those two ktn~doms was plottiz~g what would sap it t.~ost| if
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the evll genius of England was about to pronounce his last
curse upon thv e~lpire for it8 final dissolutioi~, it would
be that an arrogant, sel f-sufficientt incapable and corrupt
administration should triumph hera, until it blasted every
sentiment of affection for the ~n~lish ~overnment, which
remained in the bosoms of the Irish.I

The use ef corruption as a means of effecting the purposes of

government had steadily increased. Corruption affected every part of

the constitution, and rendered the freedom won in 1782 of little value!

Viii his majesty’s minister say, that tile influence of
the Crown ought to be increased in this country by mercenary
means? And if this would be too base for him to say, can
it be right for him to do? And if he attempts to do it.
will not the independent gentlemen of the country resist him?
I will ask those gentlemen, if the influence of the Crown is
thus suffered to increase, what security they have for their
recovered constitution? I will ask to what purpose is it.
that you have made your parliament independent of the gnglish
legislature, if you suffer a mercenary influence to spread
here, until it renders it dependent on the minister of that
legislature? ¥et~ is it net notorious that such an influence
has been increasing here continually since the year 17827
Let. then. this system of influence ~o ont and it will
reduce you at lastt even to a worse state~ than that wizich
you were in antecedent to the year 1782, for external

2usurpation is not so bad as internal corruption.

Two weeks later Parsons spoke a~ain in support of a motion by

George Ponsonbyt ertticising the magnitude of the public expenses.

On this occasion his attack was far more devastating. Fourteen places~

he declared, had been created or revived since the last session, and

all bestowed on members of the House. The government had never

offered any excuse for its conduct! a number of appointa, ents (in the

I. P_~R., 1790, p. T7.

2. Ibld., p. ’21.
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Ordnance Office) had been declared necessary because of tile peculation

of officials~ but could it be that there yore no honest .Jen outside

the confines of the Jloueet and was the large sum to be paid as salary

(six hundred pounds) any guarantee of honesty? No one could~ in his

heartp deny that these places had been created for the purl)ose of

1parliamentary influence,

l’areons Rave the ministers a number of stern warnings, ]’hey would

do well to consider the dangers of floutin~ public opinion! it had been

claimed that the people had expressed no dissatisfaction with the

official arrangements| yet the people had no knowledge of them and who

could say what course popular anger might take once it had been ~rpused.

Agairit the policy of the ~overnment could only result in a loosening

of the ties which bound Ireland to England~ and a greater feeling of

hostility towards Pitt. If a minister became unpopular in ~n,~land he

must soon lose his power there, If a minister~ though powerful in

Englandt should become unpopular here~ he must also fallt since~ argued

Parsons somewhat ingenuously~ "This island is one of the ~reat pillars

of the empire upon which his power s;~ould ~)artly restt and without

which it should fall." Pitt had already failed in Ireland on two

notable occasionst and it would be veil for i, im not to prepare tile way

2
for a third.

Turnin~ then to the other members of the opposition t’arsons

1,    P.R,I. 1790t p, 240,

Ibid,s p, 241,
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warned them that the constitutional liberti~_s ~ained in 1782 w~re in

dangsr. Of what use could these liberties bey if the evil of foreign

usurpation was merely replaced by that of internal corru~-~tions

If the people are to be overwhelmed by arbitrary laws ---
and if the parliament is to b9 overwhelmed by corru~tion~
what avail the acquisitions of 17827 I prize t:~ose

acquisitions as muclt as any mant and thervfore I wish to

preserve them| but I wish to ~)reser~ them in all ti,eir
plengtude and power and efficiency,z

The government had attempted to allay popular discontent by

boasting of the prosperous state of the country. Yet what position did

Ireland enjoy beyond that of a secondary kingdom- "An inferi.r member

of a great empire~ without any movement or orbit of its own." The

connection with England gave many advanta~s~ and if Ireland were well

governed she would have little reason for discontent, The greatest

advantage of this connection was that Ireland was not called upon to

bear the expenses of an empire~ and could therefore maintain an honest

and frugal government at home, This advantage had been sacrificed

2
by the conduct of the present ministers.

These ministers had often behaved arrogantly, as if they believed

themeelvee to rule an inferior ,eople° It was unwise to underestimate

the character of the Irish people! they "have the feelings of men~

they suffer like men and they taay be found to resist like men," No

government could maintain for ever a system which denied op[,ortunity

I,    P.R.! IT90, p. 242°

Ibid,
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popular opinion during the American wary and it might be that they

would have to yield with far greater humiliation now. The people still

looked to the constitution of 1T82 to provide them with a better

government~ and there would be widespread anger once they found that

they had been deceiveds

we are an independent kingdomt trua, ~’/e lznve an inde-
pendent crown distinct from L~land~ true, ]tut it is a
metaphysical distinction - a mere sport for speculative men-
nothing in act or efficiency. ~ho governs us? F~glish

~lllnisters~ or rathert the deputies of English ~inisterst
mere subalterns in officer who never date aspire to the
dignity of any great sentiment of their own. Yet~ all this
we submit top we are satisfied - we are content - anti only

ask in return for an honest and frugal government. Is it
Just- is it wzse - is it safe to dony it?"

These two speeches mark a decisive change in the development of

Parsons’s political career. ~;itherto he had mad~ no serious attack

on the governmont~ apart from his activities durin~ the debates on

the ~utiny Bill. Ire had taken no part in the ~o~entary triu~ph of the

opposition at ~o time of the t~ency question. ~c~ however, he

spoke in tones that were unmistakably threatenin~ and full of anger,

and seemed to offer a large measure of justification for th~ growing

strength of popular unrest.

’~as Parsons at this time on the way to becoming a revolutionary?

It was the opinion of Leckyt based on the evidence of his speeches

alonep that of all th~ leading u, embers in the Irish Parliament he

1o    P eRe| I Tgo. p. 243.
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approached most nearly to the ideals subsequently put forward by th~

United Irishmen. Lecky however, qualified his opinion with the

admission thatp in the matter of representation, /~arsonsOs views were

essentially moderate.1 A further consideration is the fact that he

had already formed a close friendship with ’~olfa Tone. and Tone after-

wards asserted that the development of his own separatist views was

largely due to ParsonsVs influence8

In forming ~;zis theory, which has ever since uzzvaryingly
directed my political conduct, to which I have sacrificed
everything, and am read) to sacrifice my life if necessary,
I was exceedingly assisted by Sir l,aur~nce ~’arsonsp vI~om I
look upon as one of the very, very few honelt men in the
Irish llouse of Commons. It was he who first turned my

attention to this great question, but 1 very soon ran far
ahead of my master. It is in fact to l~im I a~a indebted for
the first comprehensive view of the actual situation of

Ireland! what his conduct might be in a crisis. I know no~
but I can answer for the truth and justice of his theory."

Unfortunatelyt this is the only reference which Tons made to his

friendship with Parsons. /lie statement is insufficient evidence on

which to base any conclusions regarding the letter’s political ideas

at this time. It would seem to make only two f~cts abundantly clear|

that Parsons and Tone were no longer on terms of intimacy when the

latter decided in favour of a revolutionary polic~’, and that Tone did

not knofr what ParsonsOs sentiments towards the revolutionary movement

weroo

We are, however, in a position to engage in a far more exhaustive

oxamlnatlon of Parsons°s attitude from the personal memoranda in his

I __. IJ II _kl ....

le Leel~v~ Ireland in t.he Elt~lnteent!l Century. II1, 20

R. Volfo Tono, ~ 1. 3~.
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handwrttin~ at Birr C&stle, The most obviously extremist tendel~cy

amongst these writinRs is a frequently exproeee(I distrust of tile

connection with England. In all probability it was to this Tone

referred when Lie wrote of the "great question" to which Laurence had

turned hie attention., Yet it is clear that Parsons yes not conte~-

plating separation| the two states w~r~ for himt "independent~

co-pollent and co-imperial ,1

Flood°s two objectivesp financial retrenchment and constitutional

reformt ~ill underlay much of ParsonsOs political thought~ and i.hey

were asserted now with a sense of urgency not evident before, t’arsons

suggested that there were a nu~ber of weaknesses peculiar to the Irish

constitution which would be dangerous if not removed without delay! the

people were less equally represented in the legislature than in

I~ngland~ because there were fewer electors in the boroughs| there

was no clear distinction between the interests of the Crown and the

aristocracy| the chief members of the government did not reside| tlzere

was a possibility that~ if Ireland were one day to become more wealthyt

her revenues might be used by the Crown as a revenue independent of

the English Parliament, Still more important~hovevert was his fear of

the consequences of disregarding the recent c~langes in ptablic opinion.

Far from wishing to use the anger of the people as a w~ai.on against

the govern~nt~ aa his speeches might appear to sug~est~ he was ~nxious

to appease the people by granting sor~e of their de,ands8

1, Political Notes of Sir L. Parsons {Parsons btS~.),
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To rule wan as you would nov rule himp you .".lust
annihilate mant for you cannot by any in~liuity of ~ovorn~nt
or of misgovernment by any moral or immoral ordinancet or by
any physical deprivations~ disor~anise and brutalize the
lem~® of the deity in this landr as to debase him to a fit
subject for such misrule as yours b_ I (was) a~,on~, t~’ose
unwilling to attempt refornl in the present timer had doubtst
was timid on the subject~ ---- but ~fter ~,uch reflection~
am at length persuaded~ that things cannot remain long as

they arer and that timely and radical cltange will prevent
sudden and violent convulsion.1

Parsons undoubtedly wished any measure of refor~ to ~ both

�omprehensive and thorough - "It is not ~eraly the ~arlia~ont but

the pool~le that requir.~s refor~ation." Corru~)tion had~ he considered~

b~come established in many departments of i,ublic life apart from the

administrationt and should be removed. Yet it is clear that he had

no revolutionary changes in mind. !Is opposed any extension of the

franchise since. "The poorer the voter the more liable is he to be

t~sy to corrupt." ~le was anxious to pre~Jrw~ the ascendancy of the

propertied classes whor he believed, were alone f/~t to ruler and he

was prepared to build up an "artificial superiority" in tile constitution

to preserve them From tile l, hysical su~>eriority of the lower classes.

In an unfinished work on "Government" which he wrote about t:,is timer

he attacked the theories of de,,~ocracy which had gained strength since

the French Revolution, and argued against any extension of political

power to the lower classes - "Tie better for a peorJle that those who

have been educated with the expectation of enjoying fortune and power

I, Political Notes of .~ir L, Parsons (Parsons :.~SS.),
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should possess themt than these who hav~ noL.’I In a paL.li.,i,i~t pul)lished

in 179a he attacked the use of force as a means of resolvi,Lg political

grievances| ’~oe may be insulted by the weakness or rashness of aLtnt-

storm| JpS8 may be inflamed by the froJtzy or profligag~ of incendsri~s!

atillt heweverl think that there is no grievance grant or el.all which

,2viii net at last yield without, a struggle to calm 9erserversnce.

LeckyOs judgement on Parsons would therefore appear to be a super--

fietal one. While the lsnKua~.o which Parsons used a~alnsL th~ ~overn-

mOat Was umioubtodly severe it did not necessarily imply an)" oztremlst

sympathies. It is much safer ~o co~cluue tl,at h@ ~md been influenced

by fears of the prev~ilinK state of public opinion~ perhaps to an

silent not shared by any of hie colleagues in LIJo Irish ]-~nrlis~ant.

Hie attitude was r~ally one of ex~ro~e osullon! he was anxious to

appease popular unrest before It could assmae more dangerous proportions|

he did not �ontemplate any radical ,~a~uros of rel’or~ and still

remained loyal Lo Flood’s principles, when l~e began his a~tack on the

.~ovo1~montt se abruptly and so mo~moinf~ly~ in the spring of IT~}O~ it

was not bemsuee he wa~ drawinf~ close to r~voJutionary ideast but

he(muse he felt it neGessary to bring houe to n, inisters by every ueans

in his power the n~ed to reforu the constitution before the a~cendancy

of the upper classes hau boon endangered.
II

Parsons’a career in Parliament suffered a 8~v~re setback b)* [tie

dotOat in the Trinity Colle~e al~ction of 1791. TI~e d~aL~ of ~,i~

ts~or~ ~Ir Willin~ hevovort durin~ the #ame y~r, left on,~ of the

seats for the Klng°e County vacant; and Laurence was slacked to
- " T -’ -- - - -¯ - __ " ,

le S~r Lolh~roona~part of an unfinished troatlue on .~over~ent(~’arsona ~,~.~S~
~£rL. P&PsOns~ .Yhoughts on .Libe,rty and ~qualit~’, p. 5~.

8. see 1ppendlx s.
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1succeed him. lie continued to represent the ~ingOs County in the

Irish Parliament until the Untont and then in the imperial l’arliament

until hie elevation to the peerage in I~OT.

Although the attacks which he had ~.~ado on the ~overnment were

not immediately resumed Parsons ca~e to play an increasingly individual-

istic role in Public affairs. ~hen the me.~b~rs of the ~llig Clubp in an

attempt to regain tim support of public opiniont brought forward a

number of measures of mild reformt he gave them no support, fie took

no part in the debates on opposition motions to limit the arbitrary

use of fiats by the government~ investigate the conduct of the ibzblin

police and restrain the creation of peerages and places in the civil

service. Early in 1798t howevert when the Whiff Club turned its

attention towards economic affairs he w~s impelled to ta~e decisive
J

aeti on,

Goorg~J Ponsonby had introduced a bill to’ admit Ireland to free

trade with the East Indies. The measure appears to i~ave been brought

forward without any real appreciation of its possible consequencasp

and some of the arguments used by J’onsonbyOs supporters were foolish

and unreal. It was contended that sinc~ "by an eastern trade ricl~es

had flown into Great Britain," Ireland must become rich alsot des~Jite

the fact that she had failed to keep pace with the recent industrial

development of Great Britain! that sufficient specie for the new trade

promiseswould be provided by English merchants~ although no definite

Io flont!onanOs ~gajras.lnet 1841t pt,l, p. 535.



wore forthcoming| that an example could be drawn from the ~astern

trade of the United States of America where~ howevert z~.ore t’avourable

geoirraphtcal and political conditions made comparisons with Ireland

1of little value.

When ~overnment speakers expressed disapproval of’ tl~e bill

Parsons gave them his enthusiastic support. Ilia views were chiefly

determined by the restricted capital available in Ireland~ and the

need to use it to the best possible advantage. Jlo considered that an

eastern trade must lead to the export of capital in return for imported

goods~ an argument which seems undeniable so long as Irish industrial

resources remained undeveloped. He pointed out that problems of

distance would necessitate very considerable capital investment which

would not bring an immediate return| that it was the opinion of adam

~mtth that countries with little capital should ;urchase eastern go.de

from more powerful neighboura~ thereby r~taining their capital for

essential works, So far Fareonse8 argument appears sound and reasonable|

quite apart from the difficulty of procuring sufficient capital it is

unlikely that the Irish market would have b~en sufficiently large to

support a trade with distant �ountries~ or that Irial~ merchants would

have been able to compete successfully with the greater resources of

I~land. Yet he weakened his case very considerably by an exaggerated

description of the possible effects of competition between Irish and

1. klaeDowell~ lr.t.sh Public O.n, inionI 1750-1800t p, 134.
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Asiatic go.de (since the latter must have included a large proportion

of ray materiala)t and an attack on the trading classes as reputable

Judges of national economic policy. It miglzt be true, as ~ersons remarke~

Nthat trade may be profitable to the merchant but injurious to the

eountryt’° but it was unjust to suggest tizat the msrchant8 had any

predilection for foreignt as opposed to ilome investment, or that their

views were any more determined by considerations of per~onal gain than

1those of any other section of the community.

Pars.sans speech warn received vith govermaent applause, an~

manifest disapproval fro~ the opposition. YO many of ~’onsonbyOs

supporters it seemed to be a betrayal. One of them re~ar~ed, somewhat

maliciouslyt that "there was more joy among them(the government) over

one sinner that repented, than for ninety and nine just p~rsons who

needed no repentance."2 It is certain, however, that Parsons had

intended no betrayal. Ilia determination to remain aloof from all

party ali~monts had been declared in the openin~ words8 "I am not

�onnected with either party, but adhere to what I have always professed~

that when I think the government right, it shall have my support, when

vrong~ my opposltlon."3

Hle Independent position was displayed to an oven more ~arked

extent during the debates on the Catholic Relief F3ill in IT93. For

I.

2.

3.

P.R.n ITO2. p. I01.

Ibid.. p. lOT.

Ibid.. p. I01.



e~ time a feeling of resentment Imd been growi.  amongst l~ading

members of the Roman Catholic community. The Catl~olic Commttteet

founded in 1791t was at once intended to give ,:,,ore or~anLsed presentation

to the Catholic claimst and to exploit the difficulties of the government

in the new revolutionary period. Towards the clone of 1792 a meeting

of the Committee~ representative of all the counties of Irelandt

presented a petition to the King in F~ngland which re~luested complete

equality with other dissenters from the established church, and a

speedy restoration "to the rights and prtvile~.s of our country."1

The petition was remarkable for two reasons. Although expressing

disapproval of popular tumult as likely to prejudice ti~e Catholic

cause, it made clear the determination of the r~li~ious majority in

Ireland to achieve some satisfaction for their ’*just and reasonable

from whom the petitioners

A~ain, it was sent direct to I,on(Ion, without recourse to

anticipated only

In these circumstances the initiative passed to ~n~lan,ijand a

sharp difference of opinion followed between the two ~overnm~nts.

Both were primarily intent upon preserving the Frotestant ascendancy.

To Pitt and his advisers in F,n~land it seemed that the throat of

popular revolt in Ireland must be met with swift and comprehensive

.... . - ....... ,. .. ,, ,,~,.--

Circular of Catholic Committee, 1792 (I.,.R.O.~ ll.O.~.l’,t

8, Ibide

2
humiliation and degradation,
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measures of conciliationI "to give a candid and liberal consideration

of the vhole of this subject and to reich well the consequences of

leaving behind any sore part of tile �luestion." To the Viceroy

(Westmoreland) and the Irish government it seemed that the situation

1was too explosive to carry out a policy of conciliation successfully.

LtoreoverI the fact that the petition [lad been !~re~ented direct to

England raised questions of major constitutional importance. The

Irish government considered that any nov legislation should originate

yith them9 and that Pitt behaved unconstitutionally vhen he gave

instructions that rlJeasures for relief of the Catholics should be

inserted in the Irish Speech from the Throne, They believed tiler any

attempt to engage in conciliation now must be r~ceived by the Catholics

as a signal victory ov~r the ascendancym and would encourage tll~m to

2
press for more extreme demands,

The English administrationm lloveverm remained obduratet and a

series of recommendations sent across by ~ecretary I~ndas in January

1793 vere incorporated in Westmoreland°s ~peech from the Throne later

in the same month~ and subsequently introduced in thv form of a bill

by the Irish Secretary~ ltobart,

rights to Irish Roman Catholicsl

parliamentary elections~ and to serve on ~rand and co~on juries.

It vas proposed to restore tvo important

they vere to be allovod to vote at

In

l@ lkrl of Wostnoro|and to Secretary Dundas~ 9 Jan. 17:)~A (F.i~.O.,

10o/4 / ) ¯

25 Socrotary I~mdas to l~arl of Westmor~land~ 7 Jan. 1793 (~. !.~).,
,.o.s.P., noo/4- /s2a).



addltionp they were to be permitted to carry arms, to hold commissions

in the" army and navTt and te be appointed to a number of minor offices.|

Parsens had no objections to the measure on ~rounds of reli~ion.

The record of his private life is proof of a benevolence towards his

ltoman Catholic neighbours rare amongst me,’hers of the ascendancy at

this time. ~qereover, writing two years later to protest against what

he conceived to be an intolerant action on the part of a C~tholtc

btshop, he affirmed his desire for a union of all religious groups in

Ireland. It was for him a matter for congratul~Ltion that "some of our

principal nobility and gentry assist i1~. the Catholic chapels in Dublin

to collect at their charity sermons, anti the youth of our university

go to Francis Street chapel and receiv~ the paternal embrace with

tears of joy."2

While he sympathised with the efforts of both ~overnm@nt and

opposition to ameliorate the condition of the C~tholics~ I’araons

nevertheless felt considerable uneasiness lest tim stability of the

constitution mhould be impaired. It s~e~ed to him that any extension

of the franchise to the great body of the p~asa,~try ,met rvsult in a

legislature no longer subject to upper class control, and ~ominated

by extremist elements amongst the people. When, on February 18, be

explained his position before the IIouse the op~nin~ words of his

speech struck home at his chief objection to the bill. An unlimited

l J[ IS .... llll II l iJ Ill I Ill I l il ? ~

1,, Secretary Dundas to Karl of WestmorelandI 7 Jan. 1793
(r.a.O., S.O.S.l’., 100/42/128).

Sir L. Parsons te P. Burrews, 22 June 1795 (R.I.A., ICurrows ~S.~.)~
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extension of the franchise to the Catholics would place the lover

classes in a majority amongst the voters~ and permit them to use

this power against their landlordss

By ~.ranting franchise then to tile inferior Catholics,
what do you do? You give franchise to a body of men in

great poverty~ in great i~rnorance! bigoted to their sect and
their altars| repelled by ancient prejudices against you[
and at least four times the number of you. You give them
all at once the elective franchisep by which they will
almost in every county in three provinces out or tt~e four~
be the majority of the electorsI controlling your over-
vhelming you, resisting and irresistible.1 I cannot
conceive a frenzy much ~r~ater than this.

rJe was careful to point out that he did not object to the measure

on religious grounds. If these people were Protestants his attitude

would be just the same~ as he could not consent to "the overwhelming

of the constitution by such a torrent." Perhap8~ ile sug~ested, the

government had made the mistake of judging the situ&tion by English

conditions! in ~gland the Catholics were not in a majority~ and did

2
not comprise the ~reat mass of the lower orders.

The governmentts proposals could only result in mor~ extreme

demands from the people, There would be an attempt to win a radical

measure of constitutional reform, since the Catholics~ once in control

of the counties~ would hardly be prepared to allow the boroughs to

remain in Protestant hands, Furthermoret the Catholics of the south

might enter into an alliance with the I’resbytgrians of the north. The

present measure had been dictated not by cl~ncy~ but by f~ar, and

,ili ----    J

PER.. 1?$8. IX, 23.

Ibid,e po 82,



would set a precedent for other conc~saions far mor~ alarmin~t

I do net expect of the the house of commons of Irelandp
that it should be wiser than any oth~r assero~bly in t~.~ world~
but I only implore itt that it may not im~ortalize itself for
its folly. If your a protestant house of commons~ mean to
give up your power to the catholicst do soI I shall
acquiesce| but do it openly| it :may be a magnanimous actt
aad take the credit for your magnanimity! avow it Lo the
whole world! many and great heroes hav~ r~signed the ensigns
of their authorttyp and sunk into the vale of private
station| kin~r~s have laid down their scoptre8| you ~ay
depose yourselves| do so! but say so! and l.~t the world know
that you ar~ not ignorant of what you are about~ azid that
it is a work of your free volltion~ and not of a fatuous
ignorance and imbecility.1

Parsous now 9ut forward a hi~hly original su=..    " ....... ,~stxon    lie t)roposed

that the measure for Catholic I~liof ~hould by united with on~ for

roodorate constitutional rvform.~ For the first time l~o ~lr~do a state-

ment of his own aims in the ~attor of r~i’ov~p and iutroduced a number

of definite proposals. Th~se show~d no r~volutionary features~ but

were obviously designed to brin~ a~out only so s~all a chan~e as the

circumstances of the present er~er~ency seemed to re~uirv. They

embodied three main features. A plan already su~£est~d by Pitt~ to

increase the number of county momberstshould be adopt~.d, and two

additional members given to each county and two to the City of Dublin!

all large towns (such as Belfast) should be ~d~ into oi~n borou~rhs,

with a grant of th~ franchise to all freehol~-!ors! th~ total nu.~ber

of members of parliament should rv..ain unchanged by th~ abolition of

fi
¯ sufficient number of "rotten" boroughs.

--      I

PVR.. I798. p. 28.

P~,R+s IT93. II, 28.
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Finally, Parsons ~ave a warning to tl~oao wI~,o ~’~re i~repared to

consider more extreme measures of reform at this time. Only disastrous

consequences could ensue from "tearing up all at once the whole

foundations of our ancient constitution." tie made a particular plea

for the retention of borougl~ representation~ the adv~nt~.~es of which

would appear to have escaped him hitherto| the boroughs ensured the

presence in political life of a nuttier of ~en of outstal~ding ability~

much as were only infrequently found amongst the ranks of the ,,erchants

1
or country gentlemen who sat for the county seats.

The Ilouse gave the speech a poor reception. ~embers of the

ffovernment did not bother to mak~ any formal answer to l’areons°s

suggestions. One government supporter (llon. 1). Browne) spoke derisively

of his "multiplicity of matter" and dismissed his arguments as "very

finely confused, and very alan, ing~ and really above my recollection

or power~ of answering.’’2 Ily yielding to the L~nglish ministers on

the Catholic question Weatmoreland°s administration appears to have

hoped to stifle further measures of constitutional rel’or~,~, l]y granting

the franchise to Roman Catholic peasantry~ while withholding from

Roman Catholicm the right to sit in Parliament~ it may have been

intended to p~rpetuate and even extend the influence of the great

aristocratic proprietors over the tenantry on their e~tates. Thust

1, Ibid,

2,. Ibid,, p, 46,
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democratic influence would be curtailed, and corruption could be

employed to an even wider extent, to tile dotri~ent of ~o~’e:~ents for

parliamentary reform. }>arsons*s memoranda of this ti~e ~how l~im to

have been aware of the dan~er of increasi~xg aristocratic influence by

widening the franchise, but he does not seem to have carried the

eug~stion to its logical conclusion, by asking whether tile a~Fan~ements

of the government for Catholic ~elief, in 179;~’, were il~ten.od to

provide further obstacles to the progress of r~form.

Nevertheless~ his speech on this occasion n~rks another important

development in Parsons*s political career. No longer wa~ he content

merely to threaten the government with the dan~ers of le~ving the

popular ds~nd for reform unsatisfied, lie ha~ 8tared his ai~s clearly

forward a set of proposals designed toand unequivocally, and ~ut

content the potmlar demands

the constitution.

without making any dangerous alteration in

This change, from an attitude of e~sentially

of a more mature appreciation of the potentialities of the French

~volution evident in Personals memoranda at this ~i:~e. !Is perceived

that old political all~.qnmants were everywhere breaking down, and that

a new situation was coming into being, in which the upper classes and

the people challenged each other as mutual enemies!

Fo~rly the divisions were between ~Totestant and

Catholic - Whig and Tory - Country }’arty and Court larry -
nee between rich and poor - aristocrat and republican. If
the people be taught that these interests are discordant and
ln©oapstible~ they will conclude that the destruction of

the one is essential to the success of the other, and if

destructive opposition into one that was constructive, was the outcome
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they proceed to open force with ~re~t numbor~ t~Jey ~ay
attempt the destruction of that party whose inter~ts
they suppose to be inconsistent with their own.1

IIenceforvardp Sir Laurence concentrated |his resources on an

attempt to prevent social strife in lreland, l~is ~,olicy was marked

by a firm belief in the stabilisin~ influence of e~tablished instituttonst

and ~ determination to resist sudden and unwarrantea changet both in

internal and external affairs.

lie made no immediate attempt to re-open th~ question of reformt

and only spoke once durin~ the s~ssions of 1793, 71|is occasion wasp

howeverp unlque~ being the only ond on which ]nrsons co-operated

closely with the other members of the opposition during ~his period.

A clause of the ~ilitia l~ill proposed to allow peers~ or the sons of

peers, to take up commiesi~n, in the ~ilitia in any county where they

had residencet without producing evidence that they were qualified by

the possession of property, This proposal was warmly resisted by

William Ponsonby~ Egan, Parsons and otherst who suspected that the

government intended to open up a new avenue of patronage at the

9
oxpenso of tho country gentry.

ITI

The session of 1794 opened inauspiciously.

in hie diary that

~ir Laurence recorded

*a profound and awful silence reigned -- for some

largely due to major considerations of foreigndays..3 This was

I,    rolitlcal Notes of Sir L. Parsons

2,    p.R,I I793. II.+ 419.

3,    Diary of

(Pnrsons ~ISS, ).

Sir L, Parsonst 21 Jan. 1794 (Parsons ~iSS.),

_ - : :± ----
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policy s/nee it was apparent that closer involvoment in w~r with

France could not long be delayed. The rise to power of the Terrorist

regime in Francet the execution of the king and the successful

challenge to Austro-Prussian invasion from without anci royalist

rebellion from within, enabled the revolutionaries to e~bark upon the

task of spreading their doctrines elsewhere in Europe. In England,

French agents had encouraged the formation of societies capable of

furthering revolutionary principles, and attempted to stir up resentment

in the army and navy. On 1 February 1793,1 several months after the

cessation of diplomatic relations, war was declared.

Pitt and his advisers, ~rossly underestimatln~ both French

military prowess and the financial stability of the new French

republic, made no preparations for a long conflict. A coalition was

formed with 1~ussia, Prunsia, Austria and a number of lesser continental

powers| several ~nInor milit~ry victories were won in ’Europe and the

West Indies~ and Hood defeated the French fleet at Toulon. The French,

however, showed unexpected powers of resilience, l~y the IN,inning of

IT94 the Austrian and Prussian ar~nies had been pushed back into

Germany. and the Netherlands were threatened with invasion, i)eprived

of the hope of a successful diversion on the continent,Great Y|ritain

and Ireland found themselves confronted for the first time with the

2
prospect of a direct threat of attack.

|. D,N.B.t William Pitt.

2. D.N.B., William Pitt.
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The l~ish administration made resolut~ etforts to consolidate its

position before the impending conflict. Corruption was used to gain

several no,table victories, The I~rl of ~hannon with his large party

of follewe~s~ who had been in opposition since the ~effency controveray~

now went over to the side of ~overnv~ent, and he was rewarded with

the office Of First Lord of the Treasury. O’Neill beca~ze a peert

and with two mev.Y~rs who supported him left the ranks of opposition,

A number of county representatives were won over by appoint,rents to

1high rank in the newly-formed regiments of militia.

For some time the members of the opposition felt sullen and

dispirited in the face of this recent increase in official power.

Parsons; while sharin~ their dismay~ felt that the time ca~ed for

decisive action, lle believed that any continuation of the war could

only result in disastrous consequences, lie had already decided that

wars impeded the growth of commerce and should be avoided where

2possible.

pol icy which

He was anxious to prevent any major crisis in foreign

might give an opportunity for ~reater social unrest at

home, lie was also fearful that too ~any troops would be sent for

service abroad~

inadequate,

~is first

preparedness

and that the def~nc~s of the country would prove

objective was to ensure that the tru~ state of military

should be made public, On January 28 h~ ask~d~ in the

1,    Diary of Sir L. Parsonst 21 Jan. 1794 (l’arsont~ ’.~.~.~:~.).

8. PolItIMI Notes ef Sir L. Pareoms (Parsons ,~S~.,).
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]louse, for a,list of the regiments then under orders l’or foreign

1.service.    This request was received with u~,ari~,i coldness by the

governmentt and !~: was necessary for him to renew it a second time

before the information was provided. At the same ti~,~e, the ~inisterst

no doubt hoping to prevent further atte~f,ts to extract iuforr~tiont

insinuated that this request was da:Lgerous sinc,~ it attempted to

expose the weakness of tile country to the enemy.2 I)n February 4

Parsons proposed that copies of treaties with forei~n pow~r~ which

had already been made public to the English liouse of Conunonst should

be laid before the llouse. I]e was unable to proceed with this motion

as Duqueryt who was to hav~ seconded it~ was detained on business at

the Courts of Justicet and the ilouse~ glad to avoid a discussion on

so unw.~lcome a eubject~ adjourned before he could arrive. When Parsons

brought forward his motion on the following day it was dei’~ated by

3
¯ huge ,-ajority.

Par¯one’s disapproval of the official conduct of the war, while

determined by motives that w~re undoubtedly sincere~ ca~,e neverth~.less

as an ¯cute embarrassment to the Irish administration at a time when

they were engaged in controversy with ~intst~rs in LngJand concerning

matters of defence. To Pitt and his advisers it seemed that prosi~ects

of a French invasion of Ireland were not sui’ficiently alarming to

I. Diary of Sir L. Parsonst 88 Jan. 1794 (Parsons ~!S~<.).

2.     Ibld.

3. Diary of Sir L. Parsonst 4 Feb. 1794 (Pn.rsons ":;: .). ()he of the

government tellers for this division was Colone~ arthur ~ellosley~

afterwards Duke of We|ltn.~ton. Grattan, Life. of t;r.~ttan,ll|. 145.
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Juetii~ the imuobilisation there of a large body of combatant troops

who might otherwise be used to fulfil the ~ore immediate exigencies of

the war. Repeated dett, ande were made therefore on the Irish military

establishment. In January of this year two regiments were withdrawn

from Cork without any immediate replacement.1 ,~fter further vittzdrawels

in the following epring it wee found that the rank and file of the

entire establishment now numbered on 7~284 - made up of IpCk57 cavalry

2
and 5~627 infantry.    It proved particularly difficult to keep up

the strength of the erich regiments due to the activities of English

recruitin~ agents (notably those of the Arttllery)~ vl~o could offer

3more attractive pay and conditione of service° ~or~overt the Irish

military authorities were thwarted in their efforts to purci~ase arms

and equipment since the Birmingham ~unemiths were more ea~er to do

bueinees in England.4 After a series of complaints ilad been passed

from the Irieh administration to l.ondon the Viceroy requested permission

to build up adequate forces of defence in place of "the ~ore nominal

15 Secretary Dundas to Earl of ~est~uorelandt ~t~ Jan. 179,1
(P.R.O., U.OoSoP., I00/47/126).

20 Earl of westmoreland to Secretary l)undast 17 April 1794

(P.N.0., il.O.S.P., l /4S/Ol ).

Seer#tarT Dundas to Earl of ~’astmoreland~ 2 and 3 Jan. 179.1

(e.s.O., H.O.S.P., 100/4T/9 and 21).

4. S@cretary Dundas to ’[farl of Westmorelandt 30 Jan. 1794

(P.R.O., H.OeS.P., 100/47/1’-’6).



,,1strength of an Establishment on lutpert and an increased establishment

2vas then sanctioned.

In contrast to Parsons~ Orattan and other lead~rs of the opposition

shoved themselves anxious to lesson the difficulties of the administra-

tion. Grattan wished to present a united front to the enemy. :to

felt that further discussion of the war should be discouraged as

likely to lead to disunity and irresolution, lie did nott howevert

give his support to the government blindlyt but r~s~rved the right to

alter his opinions should the situation def.:and its "As if circum-

stances could not change and make prosecuting the war at one time

advisable and treating for peace advisable at another time."3

This attitude brought him into sharp conflict with J’arsons0 who

Jttdl~ed that Grattan was atte~ptin~ to shelter from an accusation of

inconsistency should he at some later time wish to discuss the merits

of the war. ll~ was angeredt net so ~uch by GrattanOs support of the

adAintstrationt as by his apparent lack of principl,~. ~riting some

hours after Grattan had spoken he attacked his speech with much

bitto~esm8

It was figurative and indistinctt admitting of groat
latitude and ~raduated interpretation. I thought it un-
dignifiedt representing this kingdom as such a dep~n~ient
satellttet that it could only ~xist in its prisonary Orbo
I thoufht it injurious to the public sentiment in favour

L m -

lo Earl of westmoreland to ~ocr~tary Dundasp 17 ~pril 170,1
(P,R,O,ap FI,OoSoP,, I00/48/91~)o

Lecky~ Ireland ija the Eighteenth Centur~t Ill. 178.

Diary of Sir 10o Parsonst 5 Feb. 1794 (Jars,he b:~S,).



of the �onstitutiont as annexing to it tremendous pains and
penalties. I thought it idle because England never called
for it~ neither did F~ngland ever say that she would rise or
fall with Ireland. I thought it dangerousp because it will
(be) construed by a ~overnment all the springs of which are

worked by ~ngltshment to authorise every hazard to this
country+ and the stripping it of all its arms and treasurer
when England is supposed to be in any dauger by wilich it is
very likely that Ireland may fall and that perhaps soon in
order that England may rise. l~ut above all, I thought that
the interpretation given to itt viz.~ that it should preclude
our T+arliament from all investigation of the war and blindly
support England (sic) without enquiring into its causes or

conductt as a s,~r~ender of that independence w.~ ~lortously
achieved in IT82."

Parsons was not alone in his distrust of the official conduct

of the war. lie had renounced his position of political isolation to

become for a time leader of a small group of supporters who shared his

views. The other members of the group were Curranp F~a$~l~query and

Brovneo

A seamen opposition to the war was the only bond which held this

~roup togethero C~rran retained his loyalty to Grattan and l’onsonby~

and tried unsuccessfully to heal th~ br~ach between t~em and l’arsuns.

The others found it impossible to continue under Grattan*s leadershipt

and broke away from the main body of the opposition after l)uqueryt

sating as Parsons°s emiesaryp had made a last attempt to persuade him

2
to alter his attitude to the ware Apart from I’arsons~ the dominant

personality tam undoubtedly Currano Despite a brogue9 and unimpressive

Parsons, 5 teb. 1704 (Parsons ",~-~.).

Parsonst 7 Feb. 17~)4. (Parsons ~t,~S.)o

Diary of Sir L.

Diary of Sir Lo
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appearancet Curran was probably the most lucid and forceful speaker in

the Irish Par|iament~ and had recently developed an original ~,ethod of

presenting his arguments which was v~r~ eff~ctive. {.ike Parsonst he

had bo_~un his political career under the influence of Flood, although

he later entered into close r~lations with Grattan| his maiden speecht

like that of Parsonst had been delivered in support of Flood’s last

campaign for reform, durinff the final sesslonI of 1783. Of the other

members of the groupt T~rowne had opposed l"arsons when he first stood

for election to Parliament in 1783, and had been his fellow representa-

tive for the University~ from 1783 to 1791.

Rumours were soon in circulation concerning the nature of l’arsons’s

~roup. It was suggested that they had formed themselves into a new

opposition party~ in defiance of Ponsonby and Grattan| that they were

in alliance with Fox and the English whi~s° Although these rumours

were entirely without foundation they appear to have been believed

a
by many men of consequence.

Faced by evidence of a growing rapprochement between Grattan and

the Rovernment Parsons decided to en~a~e in a new offensive. S|+eaking

on February 12 he declared that since the House refused to permit an

enquiry into the conduct of the war~ he wished to propose instead an

itqutry into defence. 7o his surpriset he found the House to be even

D.N.B,t John Curran.

Ibld., Arthur Itrowne.

8. Diary of ~ir L. Parsons~ 7 Feb. 1794 (Parsons ~I~S.).
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more hostile than before| many members with whom he was formerly on

terms of friendship would now scarcely speak to hi~,. Evidently, the

government had not been slow to profit from the rumoura which were

circulating concerning Parsons and his friends! as he himself remarked,

NAn undercurrent of calu~.my was ~verywi~re beating agai~zat

and endeawouring to undermine it."1

On February 18 Parsons’s fortunes took a turn for the better.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer moved a vote of money to the Treasury

for use in an emergency, This suggestion had alre~dy been r~commended

by Parsons to the Committee of Supply, and its acceptance was a notable

deference to his views. At the same time (]rattan siguified through

the mediacy of Vandeleur that he wished to come to an understanding

with ]’arlene| he ~romiaed not to interfere with any measures Parsons

b} character,

2might propose for putting the country into an adequate state of defence.

Meanwhile, Sir Laurence h~td put forward a plan for the formation

of independent companies under the co,and of the local gentry. The

suggestion was consistent with his earlier preference for voluntary

armies, and his desire to entrust all possible authority to the

propertied classes. The government appears to have ~iven the proposal

serious consideration. When, however, Parsons asked the Secretary

(Douglas) in the House for the official view on the matter, he was

informed that a decision had not yet been reached. Angry that the

I. Diary of Sir L. Parsons, 7 Feb. 1794 (Parsons ~t:.~.).

2.     Ibid.
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government should delay at such an anxious ~imo, larsot~s doci~i~d to

make one more atte.:pt to focus the attention of the House on d~fence.

It was obvious by now that such an at.te~::~pt could only be made in tile

face of severe disapproval from both ~overnment and opposition alike.

Parsons’s questions to the ~ecretary had bern given a poor receptiont

and even he himself was forced to admit that "I never found the ltouse

more adverse to any discussion. ~ery word struck them as if I was

stabbing at their vitals. ~.~rmurs, int~rrur~tions,~loom and conster.

nation~ on every bench." On February 19~ after a conference with [~query

and Curran~ he decided that the atte~:~pt would have to be made. The

government wasp howevers well prepared for such a move. !arsons

~bserved with alarm that even during prayers emissaries w~re passin~

through the ranks of the m~mbers, warning them a~ainst perlitting

any discussion of defence. Th~ ~cretary then rose to say tha~,aft~r

examtnation~ the suggestion to establish independent companies had been

found to be inexpedient. The situation nov seemed ho~less and when

Parsons’s friends warned him that to persevere in his atte,upt ~ust

only result in exposing the strength of the government, and his own

1
weaknesst he decided~ much a~ainst his own inclination~ to yield.

1. Diary of Sir l,. Parsonst 18 Feb. 1794 (Parsons ~5S.). The govern-
meat was no doubt ~oved to reject Parsona’s suggestion for indepen-
dent companies~ by ths activities of a number el r~vivod volunteer
Companies in Dublin at this time~ which had shown strozJg republican

sympathies. When~ early in March~ a for~al d~claration of war was
made by France~ they entrusted the country g~ntlemen with a large
~=vasur~ of responsibility in matters of defence~ by extending the
~tlitia system to Ireland. Two other important daf~nce ~aeasures~
which would appear to have left little justification for l arsons’s
eriti¢isms~ yes an increase in the standin~ ar~y from 15~000 to
~0�000 =mn~ and am act banning the possession of firearm, s without
ltcence. Le©ky~ Ireland in the E!ghteenth Century. 111. 178.
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This failure increased still further the bitter ~n~ity which

Parsons felt towards Grattan. On the following day (Fat:ru~ry 20)

Grattan introduced a motion to have tile duties on go,tie imported into

England from Ireland reduced to the sa~.~e level as those imposed on

English goods coming into lreland, Obviously he wt~s taking, advantage

of the state of co-operation which now existed between governr.,ent and

opposition to gain a .~asure vi~ich would ba of unqu~stic)~iabl~ benefit

to the Irish economy, Parsons9 however, took a different view, He

saw in GrattanOs speech a sycophantic attetupt to win popularityp and to

cover up the conse~luences of his recent friendsl~ip with the governmentt

ITs spoke like a lawyer hired to oppose his friand.
Popularity was the fee~ government the friend, A fae that
will not be paid for this darts " harangu~t zts I am certain~

it till excite much popular ¢~is~.rust,1

When the Secretary rose to reject the motion l’arsons noted that

he heaped compliments on 6rattan, "Nothing tl~at passed between the

tee" he remarkedt "had the air of d~bate, They might as w611 have

brought battled.tea and shuttlecocks and i~layed across the table.’*

Ikaquery and Curran both supported the motion, but Parsons reported

bitterly that he had "performed no ~art in the farce."2

Only once~ during this period when he was concehtrating his

attention on the problems of the war was Parsons able to zQake any pro-

nouneement on the subject of reform. On ~arch 4 the l!ou~e debated

reform brieflyt and apparently

1.

2o

Diary of Sir L, Parsons~

Diary of Sir L. Parsons~

without any ~reat enthusiasm. F’arsons

20 Feb. 1794 (Parsons ~1:~,).

20 t eb. 1794 (Parsons ~S~.)o
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observed that "the members were very unwillin~ to debate it. They

seemed much more anxious to 4o to dllkner." (It happen~d that the

principal government members were due to attend a bawtuet that evening).

Unhappily~ the debate ended in g.~neral dissatisfaction since no progress

was made in the matter of reformp and the members of tile government

1were forced to remain in their places until after r~idnight,

Parsons did not allow the opportunity to pass without making a

further statement of his views~ although he was well awar~ that he

could make little impression on the ltouse that evening. Beginning

with a brief historical survey of the ~rowth ~n,_ the use of corruption

in parliamentary institutionst he moved to a newt and more daring

position. It was essential to find allies ao~,~ewl~ere aalongst the

hostile ranks who listened to hi~p and Parsons det~rlDined to win them

from a quarter least liable to be influenced by tins ~ov~rn~ent - the

country gl|ntlemen, lie praised tile Irish landed classvs as "noble~

generous and independent9 and declared that only a vile syutem of

government had made them to appear otherwise. Forei~.n admtntstratd)rs

came to Ireland to tamper with them~ and having (lone, soy returned

home to ~ive them a bad reputation. Yet tile country gentlemen possessed

sufficient power to exercise a considerable influence over tl~e working

Of the constitution~ and one of the ,~ost salutary effects of reiorm

1,    Ibld.p 4 .~lareh 1794.
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would be to introduce more of them to t’~e tasks of gov~ru~ent8

It is the gentlemen of power and property in th9 country
that are its stnews~ and any r~f’or~ which introduce ~.~ore
of them into its system, in the place of the feeble tendons

of decayed boroughs, would re~der it mor~ athletict and mor~
able to withstand concussion,

IV

As tile last session of 1794 drew to a close a new political

situation presented itself in Ireland. Pitt had entered into a

coalition with Portland and the Whig party, and under the terms of

agreement between them Ireland was ,~lac~d under the control of the

latter. ~]eanvhile~ pressure from the Roman Catholics for redress of

their ~rievances had assumed more dangerous proportions. In these

circumstances Portland persuaded lit, to send over as Viceroy one

who w~s already distinguished by his sympathy for the Catholic claims~ -

2
Earl Fitzwill lam.

3
Shortly after Fitzwilliamts arrival, in January~ a petition was

presented to him by the Catholic party, to which he r~turned a very

favourable answer.4 He entered into terms of close friendsilip with

the leaders of the former opposition, and George i’onsonby, Grattan and

YelvertonI in particular, came to exercise a powerful influence over

his decisions. There followed a wholesale dismissal of those who had

lO

2.

3,

4,

I’.R.. IT94, p. I00.

Stanhope~ Life of Pitt, II, 365,

Extract from t-’rivy Council Minutes,4. Jan. 17~.5 (F. ~. ~. I., 508/] 8//1.7 ),

Earl Fitsvil I Jam to

s oo/s 6/’z 45 ).
Catholic Comuittee~ 1795 (i’.l~.O., I~.O..~,P.,
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served tn the late administration of Lord W~stmoreland! Heresford

(Commlseionqr of the P~venue.) was informed that he could not continue

in officer but was offered a pension equal to his salary| Cooke

(Secretary of War) and Ilamilton (~ecretary of the Civil Depart..~ent)

were also removed| ()ouglas~ who had recently received a patent as

Clerk of the Hanaper’~ was told that the patent had bean revoked|

Wolfe (Attorney-General) and Toler (Solicitor-General) were dLsminsed.1

These arrangements were no doubt intended to create a climate of

opinion more fnvourable for carrying out reforoz, Yett in t’arsons0s

mindt there already existed ample reason for disquietudep and even

alar~o lie was angry that tins new admintstration~ still mindful of his

attitude to the wary had failed to take any notice of him in their

arran~,em~nts! they had even paid hi~ a deliberate insult by not sending

him a formal summons to attend the reading of the :~peech fro~ the

Throne~ although they sent a summons to both Curran and J~rowne° !,~ore-

over Parsons°a hatred of Grattan and his supporters l~d him to entertain

eerioum doubts about the intention of the government to carry out a

2programme of refor~.

On February ’1’ Sir Laurence rose to d~z~an~| a state:u~nt of the

government°8 intentionso I;e expressed the higf~.est confidence in

FttsWtlliamt but hinted tlmt Grattan and others who sup~orted ~.i~

might not now be so intent upon measures of reform, as when in opposition.

Diary of Sir L. Parsons, undated (I-’ar~o~,~ ’.,-:~.).

Diary of Sir Le Parsonst undated (l’arsons ’:*,.~.).
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for instance, proposed to abolish tile places created for

of corruption at the close of Lord ~uckingham*s Viceroyalty

Did the ministers intend to introduce a system of Justice

and equality to the trade between Great t~ritain and Ireland? its was

quite ready to give hie support for the war if he could be certain

1that reform would be undertaken at ho~e,

Opinion in the House remained hostile~ particularly as it was

believed that Parsons might be attempting to set conditions for the

cimtinuance of the war, The speecht t.oeever~ drew from (~r~lttan a

vigorous defenoe of his positions

What has fallen from an honourable baronett ---- induces
me to sayp and I am authorised to mention for the ~entlemen
with whom I have the honour to actt that th~ same principles
which we possessedt while in oppositiont continue to govern
our conduct nowp and that we shall endeavour to the utmost
ot our power to give them effect.~

Three days later a circus, stance occurred whiclt tended to increase

l’arsons’s fears still furti~er. The Chancellor of the L~che,iuer

announced 4n addition of £993 to the Civil List to cover expenses

formerly listed un,~er other headil,gs, l’arsons objected ~trongly since

he considered that this arrangement n~i~ht be made into a precedent~

and permit a violation of the governmentts underta~dng to bring about

a reduction in the civil establishment, lie recalled the vehe~Jence with

which members of the government had~ while in opposition, de;,lored

the extraraga~lce of successive governments~ and called on ti~em to

1.
4

8.

]_ BILl - " :--

P.R.. IT95. p, 7T,

|bld,p p, 880
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prove their sincerity forthvith by a reduction in public ~xpenditure 1

Parsons°s attitude could appear to have been somevhat unreasonable.

It could have been a task of exbreme difficulty for any ad~ninistration

vith less than two months experience in officer to bring about a

sizeable reduction in expenditure. It was unavoidable that a large

proportion of expsnditure should continue to be devoted to the purposes

of the war, When Orattan appealed to Parsons to give the ministers

a reasonable opportunity to 9rove thems~lve~.~ he vas forced to yield,2

He did not again challenge matters of finance during this session.

The days of FttzWilliamte administration vere~ however~ already

numbered, His open encouragement of the Batholics had displeased Pittt

whot unknown to Fitzvilliam~ had be~un to plan for a union as the

condition for Catholic emancipation. The Viceroyts dismissal of the

former ministers had also called forth against him a dangerous body of

oppoeition~ both in Ireland anU England. At lengthy he vas forced to

3
resignt on 5 9arch 1T95.

The news of FitsVilliam*s impending departure reached Parsons as

a eevere shock. He realised that the collapse of the adn~inistration

ernst mean an end to all hopes of winning reform in the i~ediate ~uture,

lie vas filled vith remorse for his former suspicions~ and began to do

everything in his pover to consolidate public opinion on the side of

the Viceroy, As early as February 20 (vhen rumours of FitzWilliam~s

10 P,R,t. IT05. p. 01.

Be Ibid,

8, St~nhopet Life of Pittt II, 300,
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dismissal had just begun to circulate) he expressed in the !:ouse his

dismay that the country should be deprived "at ~o awful, so int,~restin~,

~nd so critical a period of the auspices of a noble~nan who ca..’*,~e here

as the harbinger and tLe hostage of her political salve,lent- and

requested an explanation from the ministers.Ponsonby, on behalf of his

colleagues, replied that an explanation must be deferred until a more

1opportune moment.

b;everal days later when tile truth of FitzWilliamts disn~issal had

been established beyond doubt, [’arson,_ embart;~,! on more resolute action.

He suggested that the Irish Parliament should express in some forcible

way its displeasure that measures necessary to conciliate the people

had not been carried into effect. !~e sug~st~ that the ,~,oney bill

should be limited to a period of thre~ months.9 ~n this occasion it

is certain that Parsons could count on an almost unprecedented degree

of unity amongst the mewbers of the former opposition, in their disgust

and disappointment at the dismissal of Fitz,~’illi&m. Yet the ~easure

vhlch he proposed stood little chance of acceptance. In the first

placet it was unwise to advocate punitive measures at such an early

sta~e in the controversy| George Ponsonby expressed the feeling of

many members, when he declared that the course of action proposed by

Sir Laurence could only embarrass still further tile [~osition of

Flts~llliam in England~ and even make it appear a.~ if he himself was

3
responsible for it. At the same time, any suggestion concer~lin~ the

1. 1705, p. 133.

R. Grattant Life of (;rattans

8. P.R.. 1795. p, 1470

IV, 188,
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l~chaquer was bound to be resolved with suspicion~ and several

speakers pointed out that there r~ight be a considerabl~ loss in public

credit through any limitation of the ~oney bill. Finallyt Parson, made

the rather tactless blunder of alluding with unmistakable sympathy

to the Vtcsroy’s efforts to introduce a .~asur~ of Catholic emancipation,

and this drew down mpon him the wrath of those mesnbers who opposed the

Catholic claims. Oglet speaking on behalf of theset intimated that he

would have allowed J’arsonsts proposal to [)ass in silencer had it not

involved the Catholic question, "Let tile heavens be clad with darknesst

let the sun deny his ltght0 let the earth tremble beneath our feett but

lot the Protestants be firm| let them not submit to intimidatlon.’’I

Parsona’s motion was defeated by a large majority. The feeling

of ~he llouse wast however, dlsplay)d by the acceptancet witltout a

divlsiont of a motion by Conltlly egpresslng confidence in the conduct

2of the Viceroy.

With the failure of FitsWilliam’s mission, and his replacement by

a rigid supporter of Pitt in the person of the Earl of Camdent it was

@lear that there could be little hope of winning reform in the immediate

future. Parsons did not introduce the subject again for some time.

lie did, however, make one final attempt to bring the entire system of

corruption into disrepute.

against the former Viceroyt

proposed a motion of censure

The latter t,n,it he declared,

violated the regulations made for the araby in IT69, which stipul,~ted

............... L’      ±

Ibid., p. 181.

Olmttan, L|f9 ?f Grattanp IV. 189.
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that there was to be an establishment of 15,000 ~n of w|.oz,~ 1*~ ,000

wore to remain in the country for the purposes of det’~nce, l,~ring the

previous summer "at a moment the most critical for t~tis country and for

the empire" the Viceroy had withdrawn all but 7,00 men for foreign

I
servicer most of whom were raw recruits.

Parsons had oh.sen his ground veil. The case against westr|mreland

waJ a strong .net and the opposition yes by now more disj~osed to on~,a~e

in measures of proto~t. A large number of members ~o~e in favour of

~ir Lauronce’s actiont amongst them being Gr~tt~nt who made a :~lea for

greater accountability of ministers to Parliament. ~he governumnt at

length saved the day by Introducing a motion for the adjournment,

2which vaa passed by a large majority.

This debate was noteworthy as being the first occasion on which a

largo number of personal attacks wore made on ~.ir Laurence by supporters

of the government, f~arrington pointed o~t that ~estmoreland had given

him command of the ~ing’s County militia, and the succession to a

peerage. Archdall remarked, more ~aliciously, that ;~’estmoreland hadt

3
by his dep6rturo~ alloyed him to flourish alone in opposition.

Evidently Yarsons’s ©onduct during FitzWilliam’s Viceroyalty had been

watched with close attention, and the govern~ent was now aware of the

lengths to which ha was prepared to go to achiev~ ~,i~ ol.?j~ctiv~s.

I.

1.

P~R.. !..T96. p. 369.

~R.. !’1’95. p. 869.

30 Ibld.



CHAPTER SIX

TIlE UNION
nln        i nu      i 1795 - 1800.

During the months which followed FitzWilliam0s dismissal the

war with France entered upon a new, and laore critical phase. The

triumph of the Directory9 the collapse of royalist resistance in the

west~ and the first victorious cm~pai~n of llonaparte in Italy, enabled

the French government to take up the struggle against Great I|ritain

with renewed vigour. For the first time, they b~an to formulate

plans for a direct attack on ]{ritish territory! to .any, including

Hoche who was now in control of military strategy, it seemed tlmt the

situation in Ireland ~avv abundant reason for believing that the

Iattack could most successfully be carried out there,

Popular resentment against the failure of the Irish ~ovarnment to

undertake some measure of constitutional roforw, had assu~;vd dangerous

proportions. The Society of United Irishmen, confident of the support

of a large section of both Protestant and Roman Cath~:~lic reformers,

had already decided in favour of an armed rebellion, and was prepared

to receive aid from the French republic. Tone, FitzGerald and other

emissaries~ had visited l~rance to lay before the Directory the state of

the country~ and the probability of widespread support for any French

2
expedition which might be sent.

¯ - ~ m~lsNm~q~4=l~ ~ ~ 1=.4~mm~qlw

I. Lecky~ Ireland in the Eighteenth Century, Ill. 522.

2.     Ibid.~ p, 498.
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In December 1796 a force of 15,000 men was despatched from l|rest

under IIoche’s personal command, but was forced to put b:~ck from l~antry

I
be@ause of bad weather. The Irish administration was thereby saved

from a major crisis| had the French landed, tile adequacy of tl~eir

measures for defence, and the strength of popular unrest, must both

have been put to a decisive test.

For Sir Laurence Parsons the new danger from France canoe as an

apparent confirmation of his fears concerning the war. lie perceived

the intention of the French to make Ireland the main theatre of

military operations, lie feared that any measure of French success in

the country must result in the unloosin~ of powerful forces of pQpular

discontent, which might well be capable of overthrowing the rule and

property of the upper classes. In these circumstances he redoubled

his efforts to persuade the government to devote n, ore adequate resources

to defence, and to endeavour to conciliate popular opinion. In contrast,

however, with his activities of two y~ars earlier, he proceeded

cautiously, trying to avoid an open break with the govermnent, and to

achieve his purpose through peaceful means.

When the next sessions of Parliament opened, on January 17, he

declined to take an}r decisive action. After a short speech on the

Address~ in which he congratulated the British government on their

2
sincerity during the recent peace ne~otiati,)ns wit~t France, he

1.    Lecky, Ireland in the Eighteent~ Century, 111.522.

Z.    P~R.. IT97, p, 274.
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remained silent for a period of five weeks. l)urin~ this time he was

apparently hoping that the dan~ers of the new situation would make

themselves felt, and that the government would find it necessary to

introduce more effective measures for defence.

Yet no action came from the government, and on February 20 Parsons

determined to take the initiative. In a speech which shows unaccustomed

emotion he called upon the ministers to recognise the necessity of

uniting all sections of the community in face of the common danger.

T.~e minds of many people had, he declared, been led astray bF wild

speculations, and the hope of benefits to be gaiz~ed, should the French

succeed in overthrowing the ruling powers in Ireland. Yet it was

inconceivable that France would alloy the establishment of an ined-

pendent Irish government, capable~ perhaps, of one day allying with

England against her. A French victory must inevitably be followed by

the creation of an "iron tyranny," destructive to the interests of

every class of Irishmen#

It was the duty of the House to the people, and of the
people to themselves and their country, to prepare to resist
the worst of all deplorable calamities, a French invasion of
the country! and if they suffered themselves to be persuaded
to neglect or shrink from this great duty~ the l:ouse would
prove themselves a disgrace to the history of the times in
which they lived, and the most unpardonable dupes that ever
betrayed the confidence of a free nation, and the people

prove themselves the most arrant fool~ that ever enjoyed
the blessings of a free constitution."

The government still refused to take any action. The ~ecretary~

Pe, lham~ was absent in London, and it may well be that l’arsons had

I. P.R.! I?97~ p. 310.
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timed his outburst so that Pitt might be persuaded to take additional

measures for the defence of Ireland. Yet t’elham returned a f~w days

1later without any appearance of having new proposals to offer.

On February 24 Sir Laurence rose to make what he had hitherto

seemed alazioue to avoid~ a definite proposal in the matter of defence.

First~ he drew a stern picture of the dangers of the military situation.

Suppose the enemy again at Bantry~ it would at first be possible to

oppose them with only a small part of the total forces of defence.

Thust they would find little difficulty in gaining possession of a

great port, such as Cork, where more invadin~ forces could be landed.

The Irish government would then have to await the despateh of re-

inforcements from Englandp but it was unlikely that England could

supply sufficient troops to outnumber the French° Ireland faust then

become a battleground~ in which two miglity armies contende,~! for

supremacy,

Our lands will be laid waste - our towns burned or destroyed-
and our people z~assacredt while these two potent nations are
contending here for dominion. They will umke your island a
field of blood - a charnel house, the (~olg~ha of Europe - and

all this~ because we have not virtue and spirit to a~m
suffietently our own people~ and keep out the enemy.

It was essential to defeat the enemy before they could obtain a

foothold on Irish ,oily and this could only be done if there were a

defen©e force of considerable dimensions. Parsons was in no doubt

..... "3 --" "

I, P.R.! 1797, p. 345.

Z. Ibld,
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vhere this force should be found! returning to his suggestion tf tvo

years previouslyt he asked the government to establish a large body

of voluntary soldiers. ,e made no proposals for incr~sin~ the

strength of tile standing army~ but moved that there should be a

1"considerable augmentation" in the ranks of the volunteer yeomanry.

It would seem that Parsons was allowing his old enthusias~ for

voluntary amnies to obscure his judgmentt as the argu~ents which he pro-

duced to support his suggestion contained a number of strange incon-

sistencies. He declared that the successe~ of the French in Belgium

and Germany had been due to the failure of the F~nperor to arm his

people in time, although he admitted that these people had soon dis-

played considerable support for the invaders. Ha recognised that the

discipline of the yeomanry was not high, but saw no reason why additional

voluntary forces should not stand up to one of the best disciplined

armies in Europe. He had long advocated economy in public administrationt

but was now prepared to sanction the expenses of 50pO00 yeomen, at a

cost of £20t~)00 per month. Finally his warning of the results of defeat,

for the Irish upper �lasee.s,~seems more than a little fanciful!

They had seen the situation and sufferings of the r~rench
emigrants! that might deter the I~ouse from venturing too
far in a dull security. But the French e~nigrants !lad this
advantage| their situation had novelty in it, and this

novelty procured them aid and comfort everyvhere| their
character too stood high throughout the vorld --- If the
Irish nobility, or Irish legislators~ ar~ turned forth on

1.    P.R.! 11’97, p. 345.
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the worldt where nov will they find respect or assistance?
The Irish character is not in such exalted reputatio~z! they
would pass through the world unknown and unre~ard~d~ ---
the finger of scorn would point at them as ~en who had the
means of defence in their hands yet let an ene.~,~y come upon
them unprepared.1

The tlouse received Parsons’s suggestion with little sympathy~

2his motion bein~ defeated by a huge majority.    Amongst the few who

3
supported him was his old enemy~ Gratta~.    Apparently~ thv ~overnr,~ent

had no inclination to entrust with additional l~ow~rs a citizenry

whose loyaIty it already ~ravely distrusted.

Shortly after his defeat on thv question of ~efence Parsons was

confronted by what seemed to him to be a new blunder on the part of

the administration. In 1757 the Irish t’arliament had established an

inland carriage bounty on corny the chief effect of which was to

improve the supply to Dublin and othar ports.4 In 1784~ the year in

which John Foster became Chancellor of the Exchequert and largely

through his initiative~ a new Corn Law ~ranted bountivs for the

~xport of corn and imposed corresponding import duties. The export

bounty was not~ however~ to be payable at Dublin and the other ports

specified in the Act of 1767~ as it was considered that their intgrests

5
wore already adequately safeguarded. Foster’s Act enabled Irish

1. P.R.! 1797p p. 345.

Ibid.~ p. 357.

3. Ibid.~ p. 353.

4, O~Brient E©on~ Hist. of Irel. in the

5.     Ibid.~ p. 120.

Eighteenth Cent.r p. 113.
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agriculture to exploit the growin~ identification of t~n~land as a

manufacturing country, to the detriment of English a~riculture, and

the long period of war at the end of the century which provided an

abnormally flood market for corn. With remarkably swiftness the

character of Irish a~riculture changed from pasture to arable~ and the

1change was accompanied by an unprecedented measure of prosperity.

The new arrangements did not operate with complete success. It

was found that there were occasional shortages in Dublin and the other

ports not affected by the Act of IT84, while a small excess of corn

tended to produc~ a glut in the capital and to discourage farmers

during the following year. In order to remove this defect it was now

proposed to repeal the Act of 175T~ thereby abolishing the inland

carriage bounty, and to pay the axport bounty at all the Irish ports

2
including Dublin.

Parsons opposed the measure with a number of arguments drawn

from economic theory which seem now to be very defective, lie was

chiefly concerned with the interests of the midland landowners and

their dependants. It seemed to him that the export bounty would

provide insufficient protection for Irish farmers to prevent the

flooding of the Irish market by English produce; that farmers in the

midlands would be depriYed of their market since only those near l~blin

would be in a position to offer their produce at a price lower than

that charged for imported EngIish grain! that consumers would be

placed at the mercy of a group of merchants in Dublin~ who would hold
...... .      ~     =,,                        I         i I II          -- --

1, D.N.B.t John Foster.

2. p.R.a !T9?, p. 453.



a monopoly! that Adam Smith had already given his opinion a~ainst

export bounties since they "tended to furnish food to the inhabitants

of foreign nations, one of the most important aids to manufacture,

to the depression of the home manufacture.

Obviously Parsons had seriously underestimated the potentialities

of the English market in the new industrial l)eriod. He failed to

realise that English agriculturalists were no longer likely to reap

important advantages by exporting their produce to Irelal~. ,~oreover,

in a full market the midland producers would not suffer any disadvan-

tage by reason, of their distance from Dublin, nor might they expect

to receive a lower price for their produce. The same caution which

characterised Parsons’s efforts to preserve the political ascendancy

of the upper classes is now made evident in his economic policy, lie

was anxious to preserve the largest i>art of national capital in the

hands of the landed gentry and had no desire to see it transferred to

amrchants. Yet his caution, if carri-ed to its logical conclusi’on,

would have pre~ented Irish a~.ricul~uralists from taking full advantage

of the opportunities at this time presented t~emo

His chief objection to the measure was not, however, economic

but pobitical, since he believed it to threaten the liveliehood and

prosperity of a large section of the community at a time when con-

ciliation was vitally necessary to arrest the progress of popular

unrest. To the country gentlemen he addressed a special appeal. Could

it be that they would accept a measure so highly injurious to them-
II Jm --~

1.    P.R~,. 1797. p. 454.
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solves and their dependants, one which amounted to a punishment, since

it would induce mbeggary and ruin on a large part of the farmers of

the country.N Or could it be that the influence of places and salaries

had destroyed their virtue, and that the ministers could now proceed

with whatever plans they choso~ unchallenged.1

Speaker Fostert on behalf of the government, treated these argu-

ments to a full and exhaustive reply, lie paid tribute to Parsons’s

honesty and integrity, but denied the truth of his reasoning, which

rested Hpartly in ignorance of the existing lawt partly in a mistake

of law, and partly in a misconception of the general principles of

commerce." Parsons had been led astray by the writings of Adam ~mith,

and would have done better to read another economist named ~mitht

Ha more sensible man than Adamp" who had written thre~ pamphlets in

favour of an export bounty on corn. Nor was it just to accuse the

government of being inattentive to the interest~ of the people| the

which they had listened to Sir Laurence’s lengthypatience with

arguments was

Thus defeated in his efforts to improve

3
itself proof of this.

internal defence~ and to

�onciliate popular ill-feeling, Parsons was forced to await in

impotence the breaking of the storm of unrest. The government made

....... _ ,    . -- =.-

I. P.R., 1797, p. 454.

Foster was apparently referring to Arthur ~mith, who in 1883p
published his Political Economy Examined and Explaingd, in which
arguments in favour of export bounties were advanced.

3. P.R.~ 1797t p. 457.
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little attempt to conciliate, but trustsd in a policy of repression

to remov~ all elements of opposition! the special powers conferred

by the Insurrection ActI of 1797 were used to carry omt many acts of

violence among the already embittered peasantry. As a result~ resent-

ment grev~ and the Society of United Irishmen made 9lens for a general

rising backed by French aid. All hope of a rapprochement between the

Society and the parliamentary reformers was now at an end; meeting,

significantly, on the same day {19 February 1798), the United Irishmen

committees of Ulster and Leinster passed resolutions affirming their

determination to win complete elmncipation, and promisin~ to pay

Nno attention whatever to any attempt made by either house of

parliament to divert the public mind from the grand object we have

in view,"2

It may veil have been the spirit displayed in these resolutions

which led Parsons to make a last attempt to bring about a change of

official policy. Speaking in Parliament three weeks later he drew

a very gloomy picture of the situation. Denied their de~ands for

reform and Catholic emancipation the people had been easily misled°

Their respect for lay had been diminished by the constitutional

abuses of the governmentjsome of which had received parliamentary

sanction. The policy of repression had merely exasperated their

temper~ fie did not intend to propose any m~asure which would impair

I0

2o

LeckyI Ireland in the eighteenth century~ IV. 2Ol.

Musgrave, Memoirst po 200°
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the dignity of Parliament,. or bind it to any particular course of

action. He merely asked, that, in order to show its concern with the

demands of the people, the House would resolve itself into a committee

to consider the causes of the present discontent, and the most

1effective means of removing them.

Parsons°s motion was defeated. The government had now lost

patience with his repeated strictures, and was determined to find some

means of punishing him. This they accomplished by removing him from

the command of the King°s County regiment of militia, which he had held

1
since 1T93.    The regiment had recently been called to service, and

formed part of the garrison of Dublin. It was suggested that disci-

pline had become lax, due chiefly to "a mistaken lenity" on tile part

3
of the commanding officer.    Faced with a prospect of public humiliation

Sir Laurence had no choice but to resign. In the course of a dignified

latter to the Viceroy, Lord Camden, he communicated his decision~ and

expressed his own confidence in the correctness of his conducts

I. P~R.t IT98, p. 215.

The King’s County Regiment of militia, had been raised after the
militia re-organisation of 1757. Shortly after Parsons took over
the command, its effective strength consisted of twenty-five
officerst forty-eight non-commissioned officers~ and 369 men.
There were eight companies, one of which consisted of ~renadiers
and another of light ~nfantry. ~s was customary in both line
and militia regiments during this period, one company was under

the personal command of the colonel.

Muster Roll of King°s County Militia~ 1794 (Parsons A~S,).

3. Grattan, Life of Grattanp IV. 343.
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I have the honour to inform your Excellency, that ~.iajor-
General Lord Charles FitzRoy communicated to me yesterday
a message vhich he had received --- from the co~nander - in-
chief, representing that the discipline of my regiment was
considerably relaxed since I took the command or it in this
garrison~ "through my mistaken lenity," and that I should
either change my conduct~ - which, with my sense o£ the
duties of such a situation, I could not do, - or that I
should give the l~over to the ot:~er field-officer, a concession
to which no Colonel could submit. Conscious that this accu-
sation is perfectly unmerited by me and the men under my
command, I shall not stoop to take any further notice of it
than to say, that as my object, when I was originally prevailed
on to accept of the regiment, vas to serve ray country, and
since those in superior authority have been persuaded that
my commanding it has had the contrary effect, I shall not
continue any longer in that situation! I must, therefore~ 1
request that your Excellency viii accept of my resignation.

The char~es brou~tit against Parsons appear to hav~ had little

foundation. When writing to the Earl of Charlemont, si~ortly after his

resignationt Sir Laurence complained of having repeate~’,.iy requested

Lord Charles FitzRoy to produce any evidence which he held a~ainst

him, but this the latter had been unable to do. There had, indeed,

been misconduct amongst the men of one company, ~u~ t[~is company

had been detached from his command one year previously.

obvious, concluded Parsons, "that xL, y removal was d~sir~d.

It seemed

Two circumstances certainly made it ~asivr for the ~overn~ent to

dismiss him. First, a precedent had recently been established in

England, by the removal of the l~l~e of Norfolk from the command of

the Yorkshire militia! the pretext on tl~is occasion was that Norfolk

Grattan, Li.fe of Grattan, IV, 343.

Sir L. Parsons to Earl of Charlemont, 29 ~|arch 1798
(C, hsrlemont MSS., II. 317~,
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had drunk a toast to the sovereignty of the people~ but ~[~ r~l

reason was that he had become obnoxious to tile ~overn[]ent on political

~roundaoI 3econd~ amongst the officers of I’arsons’s r~inlent was

Major Warren Westeura~ a jealous~ ambitious []ant vho wished to obtain

th~ command for himself.

Parsons had appointed ’~Yestenra to his office ~hen he raised the

regiment° ~|e held no very high opinion of the latterts c~,laracter

("One of the most scheming wen that I ever knew")~ but ~le was no doubt

influenced by the fact that Westenr.a was a neLghbourt ~ith estates at

Sharavoguet near Birrt and that he was a nephew of General gunninghamt

afterwardl Lord Rosemoret colander-in-chief of Crown forces in Ireland.

Westenra saw an excellent opportunity to further his ovn designs when

Parsons became embroiled in political differences with the government.

Observing that the gentler feelings of the colonel made him reluctant

to use corporal punishment amongst the ~en (whipping with the cat-O-

nine-taile bein~ common in many regiments at this time~ for quite

trivial offe~ce~)t he made this the basis of representations to the

2
Lord Lieutenant against him,

After Sir Laurence had resigned l~estenra used all his influence

to eneure that ht~ ~ucceseor would be L~Estrange, the former second-

tn-co~andt wi~om he apl~r~at|y hoped to discredit in a similar manner.

Pareone himself hoped that the regiment would be given to the Earl of

1. flrattan~ Life of Grattan~ IV.

2.

343.

Memorandum of Sir L. Parsons~ undated (l’arsons ~!SS. ).



Charleville~ but his wishes were overruled and LOEstrange was appointed.

Westenra nov attempted to stir up ill-feeling against L’Estran~e in

the regiment, and persuaded a numb Jr of officers to brin~ char~es

a~ainst him at a court-martial. The authorities had, however, at

last become aware of his activities. LOEstrange was cleared of the

charges brought against him, and the officers concerned involved in

Ih~avy costs, which Westenra mad~ no attempt to pay for them.

~leanwhile, Sir Laurence had retired to his home at ~irr Castle,

and took no further part in the political events of this year.

that French assistance was unlikely to materialise, the United

Irishmen ven~ forward with p~ans for @ rising based on their own

resources. In May revolts broke out simultaneou|ly amongst the

Presbyterians of Antrim

Leinster. The military

Finding

and Down, and the Catholic peasantry of south

resourc~;~ of the government, however~ proved

adequate to meet the situation. Within three weeks of the outbreag

the Ulstermen had been decisively defeated at the battle of Antrim

(June 7)! in the south~ the rebellion met with much success for a time

in Wexford and Carlov~ but then became disorganised9 and was

I@ It would seem that the military authorities became awar~ that

Parsons had been unjustly treated. During the court-martial of
LOEstrange~ Sir Laurence happened to meet Lord Charles FitzRoy
on his way to the commander-in-chief (Cornwallis). FitzRoy
intimated to Parsons that he nov understood WestenraOs plan~ and

Sir Laurence believed that he influenced Cornwallis a~ainst him
(Westenra) ¯

Memorandum of Sir L, Parsons~ undated (Parsons ’~.~i~,),~
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extinguished at Vinegar Ilill (Jume 26).1

II

F6r Pitt, the Irish rebellion provided confirmation of fears which

he had long entertained concerning the strategic dan~ers of a weak

and discontented Ireland. He felt that the security of Ireland could

no longer be left to the responsibility of a distant, and possibly

insubordinatep administration in Dublin. As early as FitzWilliam0s

appointment, in 1795p he had been considering a Union of the two

kingdoms as a condition for the settlemont of Catholic claims. In
m

1798 he decided that suppression of the rebellion was ~erely a first

stage in what must amount to a new and comprehensive settlement of the

Irish question. He appointed the "Earl of Cornwallis to be Viceroy~

as one veil fitted by temperament and experience to pacify an uneaBy

situation. Yet~ before Cornwallis departed for Ireland in July, he

informed him of his intention to bring about a Union at the first

9.
favourable opportunity..

During the summer and autumn of 1798 Cornwallis sent across to

Pitt a series of reports in which he estimated the cllances of gaining

a favourable reception ~f a Bill

Viceroy by the Duke of Portland.

he was

for the Union were transmitted to the

Early in the followin~ y~ar he set

about the task of building up a party favourable to his plans. In this

greatly assisted by’the Secretary for Ireland, Viscount Castle-

0

2.    Stanhopep Li,fe of Pitt9 11I. 158~

Locky, Ireland in the. Eighteenth Century, V.460.



reagh, who had already formed the opinion that a Union with Great

Britain would provide the best security for the propertied classes

in Ireland. On January 22 the Viceroy formally introduced the measure

to Parliament, in the course of his ~peech from the Throne 1
$

The government’s proposa!s were received with widespread demon-

2
strations of hostility, and united in a determined resistance all

the various elements of the Irish Opposition. The Union was regarded

as a threat to national dignity and independence. It seemed to annul

the constitutional victory gained in 1782~ and to renew the former

subjection of Ireland to England. In a ~,ore immediate perspective, it

seemed likely to arouse bitter resentment, and to plunge the country

once again into civil war. These feelings were shared by Sir

Laurence Parsons, and were expressed in a letter which he sent to

the Earl of Charlemont, durin~ ~:r~ber 1798s
¯ I

Having heard nothing further concernin~ this detested
Union, I beg to indulge myself with hopes that it will not
be attempted. I really sicken as I think of it, and am
persuaded that, if accomplished, it would, if not accompanied
be soon followed by a civil war and ultimate separation.

Our neighbourhood is perfectly quiet, and the people seem
to be as peaceably disposed as I ever remember them to be.
If the government does not ta~per with the country by attempting

this hateful ~easure, I think everything will ~o on well as
fo rme rl y .~

No sooner had the Viceroy introduced the measure to Parliament

than the full resources of the opposition were brought to bear against

the government.

WL_ ¯

1.

2,
8.

On the same day George t’or, sonby proposed, and Parsons

.... 1

Stanhope, Life of Pitt, III. 168.

Cornwallis to Portland, 16 Jan. 1799(P.R.O.,lt.O.S.P.,IO0/85/87).
Sir LoParsons to Earl of Charlemont, 5. Nov.1798(Charlemont MS:5.~
II. 331’~.



seconded, a motion which affirmed the rizht of the people of Ireland

"to have a resident and independent legislature," such as had been

recognised by the British ParliamQnt in the settlement of 1783.

This motion called forth one of the greatest, struggles between two

contending parties which the Irish parliament had yet known. On a

division, the voting was at first equal, but because of a technical

disqualification of one of the opposition vet, re1 the government

emerged victorious by 106 votes to 105. The opposition returned to

the attacke however, with a more drastic motion, i,rol)osed this time by

Parsons and seconded by Ponsonby, in favour of expunging the paragraph

relating to the Union from the Address to the Throne. This mot|ion was

passed2 by 109 votes to 1044

duel

The debate on the second of these motions centred on a notable

between Castlereagh and Parsons. Sir Laurence listened, with

then he rose to answer them severally,

It was false to say that Ireland was too poor to maintain a

separate government! the Viceroy had himself admitted, in the Speech

1o Luke Fox~ a rough, unprincipled lawyer~ who professed to act with
the oppositiont voted with ther,~ in th~ division, i;e declared that
he had accepted the Escheatorship of ~umster, however, and his
vote was not, therefore counted. It would seem almost certain
that he had been bought by the government, sinco the writ was not
moved for several days afterwards.
P.R.~ 1799, p* 39.

2,     Ibld.~ po 154,

anger, to the arguments made on behalf of the government by Castlereagh,
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from the Throne, that both commerce and revenue were increasin~o It

yes foolish to suggest that the present ~ea~ure would pacify the

country, since it was opposed by all classes, and in al,~Jost every

locality except Cork.1 Castlereagh had declared that Ireland had

obligations to England for military assistance during the recent

rebellion| this yes unfair, as Ireland had helped England during the

Americal war° It could not be assumed that a Union would be followed

by the settlement of many English merchants in Ireland| the country

already enjoyed free trade, vith the exception of the trade with

England, and this had recently been promised by Castlereagh himself°2

Castlereagh had argued that "tee legislatures co-e.lual and co-

ordinate in ~he same empire are incompatible." Yet it was impossible

that there could be any serious disagreement while England held such

a large measure of control over the Irish parliament. To support

this contention Parsons pointed to a number of controls which England

still retained over the working of the Irish constitution| the possessio~

of the same King, the right to create peers, the exercise of church

patronage, the appointment of the Lord Lieutenant, the co,and of the

army, and many others. Could it be, that despite these controla,

@
P..R.! 1799~ p. 98. Parsons had no doubt in mind a recent reso-
lution by the Common Council of Cork, expres.~i~lg "heartfelt
gratification to any measure tending n, ore closely to connect the
tee Countries.n The city was apparently influenced by a desire
to curb" agrarian outrages which had disturbed trade, ttesolution

of Common Council of Cork, Jan. 1799 (l’.[t.O., I:.O.S.po, 100/85/19).

2. P.R.! 11’991 p. 99.
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England was unsatisfied~ and wanted to despoil Ireland of tile con-

lstitution itself?

Parsons displayed deep anger when he exl~reseed the opinion that

Castlerea~h and his colleagues ~ere prepared to betray their country.

~You are blackened~" he warned theue-and blackened for ever in the

eyes of the people of Ireland." It appeared as if En~land~ defeated

in 1783j was determined to r~ake a further attempt to @xtena her power

over Ireland, backed this time by supporters within the Irish parliament

itself. This drew from him an eloquent appeal for unity and resistance

amongst members of the opposition:

Annihilate the Parliament of Ireland, that is the cry that
comes across the water. Now is the tit~e. Ireland is weak.
Ireland is divided. Ireland is appalled by civil war. Ireland
is coverad with troops. Martial law brandishes its sword
throughout the land. Now is the time to ~ut Ireland down for
ever. Nov strike the blow- who? Is it you? ~ill you obey
that voice? Will you betray your country?2

Parsons’s speech played a decisive part in the victory of the

opposition in the second division. Castlereagh, clearly discomfited

b~ his attackp could make no adequate reply. The speech with which he

concluded the debate was the weakest which he made during the entire

Union controversy, llaving first declined to answer any of Parsons’s

argumentsD he attempted to conciliate the feelings of the opposition

by asserting that there vasm as yetp no project for a Union, and that

the government merely wished that the House would give the matter its

3
consideration.    Explaining his conduct in a despatch sent to London

1. P.R.! 1T99, p. 102.

Ibid.

3. P.R.m IT99| p. 102.
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/mediately afterwardst he declared that it had ~een necessary to

pard against defeat since the opposition might have proceeded to

sere extreme amsndmentsp and that it had been difficutt to withstand

"the seal and elamour" of his opponents which "gave thez a manifest

advantage ."I

Public opinion hac~ already shown its dislike for the Union

proposalst an,l the victory of l arsons’s ~:,oti,m was received with

unrestrained Joy. l~aring the evening which followed L, ublin was illumined

by torche6, the leaders of the opposition were toasted at public

dinnerst and congratulatory addresses were presented to them. Soon

aftervardsy, their names were printed in red and circulated throughout

the country entitled, "The list of our glorious and virtuous defenders

that every man may engrave their names and their service~ on his

hearty and hand them down to his chlldren’s chlldrei."2

Parsons had undoubtedly earned a larKe share of the popular

Kratitudo. lie had stood forward as Castlereagh’s chief opponent, and

the successful motion had been submitted in his name. Yet, according

to Grattanes biography by his sony he was not one of the chief heroes

of the day| Charlemonty Parnelly Foster, Fits~eraldy ~aurin and

Barrin~.ton were all aoelaimmd by the populace, but not Fonsonby or

Parsons.3 Is there any significance in this o~Ission? Could it be

that the younger Orattany re~emberlng that Parsons was his father’s

I.

|.

8.

Castlereagh to ~ortland, 23 Jan. 1799(P.R.O.ylT.O.~:.P.ylO0/85/136).

Orsttamt Lifo of Oration, III.22.

Ibld.
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enemyj declined to record the latterWs triumph? Or did the Irish

opposition, mindful of his independent activities in former years,

refuse to give him a position of honour? These tlue~tions cannot be

answered, but it is at least certain that a~ no time during the Union

controversy did Sir Laurence forsake his independent line of conduct

in Parliament,

llI

The victory of the opposition, on Sir Laurence Parsons~s motion,

was merely the first engagement in a long struzgle. ~oth sides con-

tinued to build up their forces. In the ~overnment party Castlereagh

took over the chief direction of policy from Cornwallis, who had

become despondent of success. Under Castlerea~h~s influence the

widespread use of corruption wam begun, aimed at winning all possible

supporters for the Union. To illustrate his methods we may quote the

example of the Earl of Ely, who had originally opposed what he con-

sidered to be Nthis mad scheme." Towards the end of this year Ely

was found on the side of the government, together with the six members

whom he controlled in the Irish House of Commons, and received a

marquisate as a reward for his co-operation. Beresford agreed to

support Castlereagh * s

and was forced to give

Inspector-General of Exports. ~everal prominent officials ware dis-

milled for tTieir opposition, including Parn#~l ~Chancellor of the

F.ffiehequer) and Fitst~erald (Prime Serjeant)ol

1. Stanhope, Life of Pitt~ III. 168.

intentions, but one of his sons re~ained hostile,

up the sinecure appoin~ent which he held as
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When the next sesaion of Parliament opened, in January 1800~ it

was clear that a ~,reat struggle was about to be~iu. The initiative vas

taken by Sir Laurence Parsons on behalf of the oppositi~n~ widen he

introduced an amendment to the Address, expressin,~ a desire to leave

the constitutional position undisturbed. ~his amendment was defeated

by 138 votes to 96. Thus~ it was evident that Castl~rea~b had

1succeeded in making the official !party masters of J’arliament.

Sir Laurence’s speech contained some sharp criticisi,~ of the

methods which Castlereagh had used to gain his ends. "Ib matters nott

he told the members~ "vhether your the representatives of this great

nationt are turned out of that door by the sword of the armyp or the

gold of the Treasury~ by a Cromwell or by a ~ecretaryt" - in either

case~ the sin against the constitution was the same. Not since the

reign of James lI had there been ~T~ch an obnoxious use of corruption

for political endss

Are ve then to sit supinely here until his practices are
matured? ,kre ve to wait while ve see th~ s~rpant collecting
himself in his coils~ only to spring upon us with greater
violence~ and not strike at him not? Are any measures to be
kept with a government e~ich is proceeding a~ainst your
constitution by such foul means?2

There had been a t¢ndency amongst the Irish u~per classes to look

up to everyt~,ing ~,nglishp and to belittle everything Irish~ and this

tendency had proved useful to Pitt to effect his own ends. ’~uch a

Ipirit was not found in England, even a,~on~t the humblest peasants.

1. P.Ro. 1800~ p. 19.

2. lbid.~ p. T.
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Why could not the Irish be equally patriotic? Two years of difficult

circumstances should not have produced this apathy. The situation

called for a return to the spirit of the Dungannon Convention~

1eighteen years before.

Ireland had nothing to gain, and ~uch to lose~ from the Union.

The peers, because of the attraction of the Crown, must become

absentees. Thus would come to an end the policy which governments

had practised for centuries, of controllin~ Ireland Chrough the a~ency

of ~reat landed proprietors. A gulf would be created bttween land-

lords and people~ such as had happened in France in the days before

the P~evolution. The new representatives in Parliament would be too

far removed to enjoy the trust of their countrymen, and would soon

become dissipated by the the life of the capital. Finally, the Union

might bring about the very dan~l ~hich it sought to avert, since

only a resident Parliament could provide adequate security during

a time of stress!

Suppose any man of plain understanding met your peers and
your one hundred members on the road to London, and asked them~
what are you going there for? You answer "to preserve the peace
of Ireland." ~tould he not say "Good peopl~ go back to your own
country~ it is there yo,1 can best preserve its peace; England
wants you not! but Ireland does."2

I. ~..r¢.. 1800t p, 7.

Ibid.~ p. 18. Castlerea~h r~pli~d zith a speech chich a~ain made
no real attempt to answer Parsons°s arguments. However, so
hastily did he rise to his feet, after the co-~l,lsion of Sir
Laurence°s speech, that the Speaker was enabled to raise a general
laugh by asking if he meant to second the motion.

H, Alexander to T. Pelham, 15 lan. 1800 (Cornwallis Corr., 111.162),
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Afte:~.." their defeat in Parliament the members of the opposition

concentrated, their attention on ~atherin~. the force of publie opinion

behind them throughout the country. Their ~etI~od was to or~anise a

meeting of the principal inhabitant~ in every county, at which reso-

lutions ~:)uld be passed condemning the proposed Union. A circular

letter was sent out over the signatures of Charlemont, ~evonshire and

~Villiam Ponsonby, and meetings wer~ held successfully in Down, Louth,

1Meath and gavan.

In the King’s County, the Duke of Devonshire, accompanied by Sir

Laurence Parsons and Bowes Daly, the two members of Farliament, called

on the tligh Sheriff, Jonathan Darby of Leap castle, and asked him to

summon a meeting. This Darby refused to do. Parsons therefore

decided to proceed with arrangements for a meetin~ on his own

initiative, and rgquested a larr~ ":umber of county gentlemen to gather

2
in the session-house at Birr, on S~nday February 2.

The government decided to take immediate action. The Iiigh

Sheriff attended the meeting in person, and ordered all the assembled

gentlemen to disperse; when they refused he intimated his intention of

compelling them to do so by force. After a brief interval a messenger

arrived to say that a detach~,ent of troops was approaching the session-

hmlle. Yhe meeting hastily voted the resolutions against the Union,

although there was no time to sign the~, and those l~resent left the

building in a body. To their consternation, they found, moving

1, Cornwallis to Portland, 27 Jan. 1800 (Cornwallis Corr.~llI.l?3).

Ibld.~ p. 173.
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towards them, a column of troops, with four pieces of cannon in front~

matches lighted and every appearance of being prepared for action.

The con~.anding officer~ $,fajor Rogers~ on being asked for an explanationt

declared that he wanted only one word to blow them all to atoms l

Some days le.ter Sir Laurence drew the attention of Parliament to

this affair. He himself proposed, and Bowes Daly veconded, two reoo-

lutions! the first conde~,ned .the use of violence to prevent a meeting

of freeholders from petitioning Parliament as "a gross violation of the

privilsges of this House;" the second asked that Darby and Rogers

2.should attend at the bar of the House to explain their cond, ct.

The first resolution won little support, and Castlereagh was able

to dismiss it as an "infla~atory trick." The second was, however,

agreed toy and the two officiu, ls were su~,oned to appear before the

House on the following Wednesday~ !’~ebruary 1°.. The debate which took

place then resulted in complete victory for the government. It was

declared that there had been no attempt to prevent the rneeting~ but

that the sheriff had allowed it, although he believed a meeting on a

Sunday to be illegal, lest his interference should inflame the peoole!

that the measures taken by .~ajor Ro~ers were at th~ express command of

the High Sheriff, who had ordered him to be in readiness to quell a

tumult, should one arise! that Rogers had been instructed by the

Viceroy to allow the meeting to be held without i~terruptiono In all

I. P,R.! 1800~ p, 143.

2, Ibid.
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this there i8 more than a suspicion of collaboration, as if the

government had produced a carefully-prepared scheme to rJefeat the

complaints of its opponents. Nevertheless, the immediate effects were

considerable. Sir Laurence w~s forced to admit that, the f~c~s having

been ascertained, Darby and Ro~ers miMht withdraw. The ~overn~,ent

was, however, deterr,~ined to exploit its victory to the fullest extent.

A series of wotions were forced tt,rou~h~ deeply humiliatin~ to the

opposition, which gave approval to the conduct of Darby and l~o~ers,

and affirmed that no attempt had been uJade at :~xrr to prevent the |~"

1right of petition.

This debate was remarkable for the new tone which it introduced

into the conduct of the Union controversy. Findin~ themselves at last

established in a position of strength the supporters of the government

displayed an arrogance and warmth of feeling, which were to mark

their activities for the remainder of the session. Cornwallis, in a

report to Pitt, congratulated himself on their "high tone, which I

hope may have ~ood ~ffect thereafter."2

At about this time Castlereagh appears to have atte~pted to

eliminate Farsonsts influence by discreditin~ him an~on~ the other

members of the opposition. A rumour was circulated that Sir Laurence

had at one time supported the project for a Union, and had stated his

approval in the course of a memorandum still in the possession of

3
Cas tl ¯ reagh ¯

~li~m~D,um ~ mqianMm,n~

0

2o

3.

Cornwallis to Pitt, 13 Feb. 1800 (Cornwallis Corr.,

Ibid.~ p. 190.

Cornwallis to Pitt, 20 Feb. 1800 (Cornwallis Corr.~

III. 190).

III. 198).
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Farsons brought the matter b~fore iarli~..~Jent on February 20~ and

made a speech in which he strongly denied t,’~e au%’.~enticity of the

turnout. He was answered by Castler~a~h~ ~ho declared that shortly after

the arrival of Lord Cornwallis in Ireland Sir Laurence had co,he to

him to affirm his belief in a Unionp and that he had substalktiated

this opinion in a ~,emoran(’um sent to the Viceroy a few days afterwards.

Castlereagh went on~ however~ t,J ~a~e a number of rather unplausible

explanations! he had not nientioned the matter beforep because~ being

busy at the time when ]~arsonsts memorandum3 arrived, he had locked it

away without perusing it, and the paper had only r~ecently been re-

discovered! the document was not signed by Sir Laurence l’arsons~ no~

was it in his handwriting~ but the writer described himself as commanding

th~ King’s County regiment of militia~ and alluded to a number of

1matters of discipline in which "~-~aurenc~ had b~en involved.

Castlergaghls explanation would seem to make it very doubtful

that Sir Laurence had any connection with this memorandum. The case

is still further weakened by the f~ct that the document is not to be

found anywhere a~.ongst the Cornwallis MSS. Further problems are

raised by Castlereagh’s allusion to the author as coa~anding the

Kingl$ County regiment of militia~ and to his concern with certain

disciplinary matters| it hs..~p~ns that Sir Laurence had r~signed the

command of the regiment four ~onths before Cornwallis came to Ireland|

number of other persons were i,~plicated in thes~ matters of

Cor~walli~ to Pitt~ 20 Feb, 1800 (Cornwallis Corr~ IIIo 196),

s£ain~ a

o
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dtscibline, notably Warren westenras who was at t~is time engaged in a

scheme to remove the next �ommand-officert L’~Btra~ge. In these

eircumstances~ it is Impossible to escape the conclusion that the

government was attempting to bring a charge against l°arsons which it

could not substantiate. PerhaDs Castlereagh’s memory had failed izi~

in confusing Parsons with ~nother who had profpss~d support for the

Union? Could it be that the other was Westezra, who had certainly

abundant reason for wi~hin~ to win t~,e ~ood grac~8 of th.- administration

at this time?

Yet~ these circumstances apart~ i~ t!’~rr~ any justification for

believing that Sir L,a,ir~nce was~ at any ti:~e, sy~,pat~et.ic towards the

project for a Union? .~Tin m.~oranda at ~irr Casti~ c’)ntain no roi’erences

to the matter vhatso~v,~r. There ar~ a nuyber of ~t,~t~ ~.~nts which show

his appreciation of the value of th~ connection with !’n~,.l,~ndt but

nothin~ to point to a desire for closer con.~titution~l r~lations.

Rememberin~ the bitterness with which ~’arsons attac~,l ~h~ shortcomings

of the Irish administration in ~natt~rs of ,lefence and ~,~rliamentary

reform~ as largely due to th~ disin~pr~st~dnos~ of En~li~h ~inisters

in Ireland~ and th~ fact that he was on~ of th~ fir~t ~cs~h~rs of the

opposition to embark on ~ctive hostility to th~ Unio~ i~. is impossible

to believe that Ca.~tler~a~h’s char~o wa.~ ~or~ ~h:tt an uu~,~rthy and

g~te unsubstantiated attempt to blacken t.i~ in ~1,o eye- of his own

0ol I eaguea.

~eanvhilop CAsstloreagh vent forward with his planar confident in

hie aeeonda~l~y over the oppositions On February 5 he introduced a
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number of resolutions in favour of a Union, in tile Con~ons. These

resolutions vere sent up to the Lords, on March l, without a division.1

In this final chapter of the Union controversy l arsons once more

played an important role. The leaders of the opposition decided not

to challenge a division on the resolutions, because they were aware

they had been defeated~ and that no puri)ose would be served by dis-

playing their veakness to the public. ~eetin~ to~ether at tile house

of Lord Charlemont they decided to ma~e no formal protest a~ainst

sending the resolutions to the Lords~ and that their representatives

should not appear in the House at all. The task oi" delivering vhatever

protest might prove possible was ~iven to .~ir Laurence [:arsons~ apparently

because his independent line of conduct was well known, and distinguished

2
him from the opposition leaders.

This was the last occasion on which ~ir Laurence addressed the

Irish tIouse of Commons. In a speech which was short and dignifiedp and

showed nothing of the grief and bitterness vith ~’~ich his heart vas

full~ he intimated that the opposition had renounced the struggle.

Castlereagh did not bother to reply. ~y ten otclock on the same

evening, th~ resolutions had bean passed~ and the Irish i’arliament

3
had brought an end to i~s own existence.

1. P.R... 180()p p. 3.

Cornwallis to Portland~ 22 .~tar. 1800(Cornwallis Corr°t III.215).

3.    Cornwallis to Portland, 22 ~dar. 1800(Cornwallis Corr.~ III.215).



The Union brought imDortant ch~n~es in the character and extent

of Irish Politic~l life. The main scene of event~ nov :~oved to

London, where Irish influences vera lass likely to nlake themselves

felt. In place of the ~ore than one hundred peers and three hundred

commoners who formerly sat in Line Irish /’arliament~ Ireland was

represented in the imperial Darlia~ent by twenty-eight peers and one

hundred commoners, Thus many distinguish~d fiffures w~ro forced to

disappear permanently from public life. The policy of corruptiont

which had been used to suc~J devastating effect ’durin~ the Union con-

trovorsyt continued to exert a powerful influence ov~r tl~o first

elections to the imperi&l Parliament. The Irish repro~en~tatives in

the House of Commons contained remarl~ably fee anti-Unionists aaon~st

their number| William and George Ponsonbyp ~ir John ~rnell, John

Foster, Sir Laurence Parsons and Bores Daly (who now represented

Galway town instead of the King°s County) yore all elected|1 !lenry

Grattan declined to offer kimself as a candidate~ although he accepted

ale English borough seat some years later|2 John Philpot Curran and

Arthur Browne did not again sit in l-’arlia~ent.3 Among the supporters

of the government were seven peers, including viscount Gastlereagh,

four of Castloreagh°s close relatives, and three me~bers of the

I    m . I IL LII I ± mn -,,,lilt: - ": i ~ ~ ~ ?i ~ : :

22 Nov. 1804 (~ I, xvii).I@

t.

8o

House of Commons List,

D.N,B., Henry Gl~tt4n.

Ibld.t Johm Philp6t Curran and Arthur ~rowne.
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Beres ford femilyeI

OrKanised opposition to the nee constitutional settlement was no

longer posstble~ nor was it attempted. In the first ~e~sion of the

imperial Parliament the Irish Martial Law ~illt a measure capable of

arousing considerable controversyt was successfully introduced by

Castlereagh with little opposition from Irish taembers, The bill

sought to perpetuate legislation made by tile Irish F’arlia~ent in 1798t

during the viceroyalty of Camdent which permitted acts of rebellion

to be summarily tried by military officers, William Ponsonby.v Sir

Laurence Parsons and Sir John J’arnell all contented themselves with

denying that the state of Ireland offered any justification for the

centtnuation of martial lave Ponsonby asked for a policy of popular

conciliation which might heal divisions in Ireland| °let them (the

Irish people) feel all the blessings of a good governn, ent! if this

policy were adopted~ the affections of the Irish people would be

restored,tg With remarkable swiftness the fever of political activity

which had consumed a large part of the Irish upper classes during the

Unten controversy spent itself and died away, ~ost of the country

gentlemen took no further part in political life, An official observerI

returning frog the =tdlands~ reported that ’the dispositions of the

ceuntry are in the most favourable state that government could wish~

the upper class desirous to be at rest~ the inferiolrs thinking o~-

their business,13 Lord O]r~&ntownp J’arsons’s uncle9 sunw~ed u~) the

’’’" _

ITouIo st Commons List; 22 Nov, 1804 (P,t~,~ 1, xvii),
1, 1088o

W. MeKenmL to-----t 24 Jan, 1805 (~’.~.~J.l., 5~8/199/6).
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prevailing spirit by sayings ewe have h~d a delightful s~ason and

bountiful harvest and if the French donVt come we shall continue

in perfect peace and quietness,tl

Other factors~ in both foreign and domestic affair~p tended to

reconcile the Irish upper classes to the Union settlement, fhe main

feature of the war during the early years of the nineteenth century

was the failure of an attempt to build up a ~ailttary alliamce with

Austria9 Russia and a nut~ber of lesser continental powers. The

Treaty of Lunevillet which gave France control of Italy and the

.Austrian dominions vest of the Rhine~ and the determination of Russia

to pursue a policy of armed neutrality~ both ,~ade it impossible to

conduct a successful military diversio, a~ainst Napoleon. ~Vhen peace

was declared at Amiens (1801) it was clear that this could only be a

brief breathing space before a more direct clash between Great llrltaln

and France. The resumption

a new strategic situation!

of hostilities early in 1803 brought

Great, Britain and Ireland wore faced by a

powerful throat of invaslon~ the obstacle to which lay in continued

2
British control of the seas. Pitt had already discerned tlJe vital

role which naval power must play in the coming struggle| ’in the wreck

of the continent and the disappointment of our hopes there~ what has

been the security of this �ountryp hut its naval preponderance? ~nd

if that were once Ronet the spirit of tile country would go with it.’3

Lord Ommantown to-----t 29 Sept. 1801 (i’.R.O.I., 518/I08/4).

D.N.B.t William Pitt.

1. 9160
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The royal navy had always been a pecuJiarly ~zJ~li~ institution in ~he

control of trhtoh Ireland Imd b~en allowed no ~hare.l It could :,~)t ~scal~e

Irish olmoJ~vora hem much their safety depended on the ;~rot~ctt:m

nfforded bw ~ngland iu the (:~ri~d of ~vai warJ’~r~ at,~.t to b~L..

~t ~z~mutt while no widespread expression of disapproval follow.td the

Unionp an uneaNy dietruat prevailed between different ~ectto,s of the

community, The fears of the �otl~try .~.entry |e~t there should be a

repetition of the violence of ITO~ were kept alive by the activities of

a Commission appointed to ega~tne the claims of sufterinff loyalist~. In

1802 thin commission prepared twenty-one liars of elat~ v|tieh bad

been finally decided and tve~t)-one lt.t.~ of oLd.are w~ich r~01uir~d

2
further revision,    the Catholic party yes disillusioned by Pitt’s

inability to bonour his ungiertaktng to re-open the e~.~.anctpation question

after the ~niont and ~say of their isad~rst such a~ Xeo~h9 ~ ecret~r7 to

the Cltholie Cemmittee~ became symti~etic to th.) separatist idea|e of

the Uniteu irishmen~ ~mott’s ill-fated att~.~t on 23 July 1803, while of

little ~tlit~ry or oven poltttmti sig~tficaneet nevertheless heightened

le It was su~.~wste,l, a~ o;;o of the arr~u~onts in t’av~)ur of" ~:,,;ll;tainin~
t largo ,sllAtary est4~iAlhment in Ireland9 that as £J~land ~ain-
rained the royal rmvy entirely at, her o~n ~x;)~)n~, lrel~,d ~hould
have a ~mrti~mlar responsibility in military affairs ~Po~~ot 1T~3/4,

109~). One of the ob~tectionn to (Jrd~’s c~;~rcia] ~ro~,o~itio.~t
in 1785~ v8s the feet that the 1r1~ h~rsdi~ary r~enue would be
used to defray naval ext, eus~;~ althotJ~h Jr.)laud would n~)t bhare in
the control of the navy (Pitt to ~ke of L~tlandt 6 Jan. IT~t5
(gereaford t~orr., p. 55)). ~hen, a. in 1794~ unit~ of t!,~ ro~.l
My7 opel~ted in irish waters they w~re not placed under the control
of the frill, govermzo.t~ and the a~i,:~iral received his i..tr~ctions
direct trem £~ndoa(,~oeret~ry ~ndae to ~rl of west~oreland~ 30 Jan.

IT94 (PoR.O,, II,O..~,Po,IOO/4T/12(~),

2e~ Rlport of Comml.elon for sufferin~ loyalists~ 4 Pec. 18~2

.... ~..,.0. L....S], O/i ~,~4-).

a~, ~sdd~ p,p~tml .LrAe~mn~ II 1, 59(~.



tension and did mzch to underline the latent dan~ers of r~volt. An

official report of this period estimated tile ~eneral situation as

relieves

The rebellion of 1798 was so far suppressed as to give
the country an appearance of internal peace; yet it cannot be
said to have been completely subdued, i,,~any of the ~rincipal
instigators and contrivers of that rebellion and even some of
the chief actors in it remained; and although many of them were
in custody, and others had fled, yet tiley found means to main-
tain such communication with their associates through Ireland
as to keep alive the spirit of disaffection with the hope of
excitin~ future disturbance, Without foreign aid but little
expectation of success could be entertained; tl~erefore t[)e a~ents
of the disaffected in France were active, and industriously
raised in the minds of their friends in Ireland an expectation
of invasion.I

The changed circumstances aftar the Union v~re apparently respou-

sible for a remarkable change in the course of ~ir Laurence rarsons’e

political career. While r~tainin~ considerable fre~do~ of movement

in the imperial parliament he made no further attempt to challenge

the new constitutional settleo~nt, or to oppose the policies of the

Iris[) administration, itenceforwardp he co-operated closely with tile

government~ and turned his thoughts for the first ti~,e towards an

appointment to publ ic office.

This development first became evident in 1804 when l’arsons inter-

vened9 on the aide of the government, in two debates of [~eculiarly

Irish interest. The first of these resulted from a ~otion to enquire

into the payment of

a number of irregularities were alleged to have

officials on the Irish civil establishment, where

taken place, Parsons

denied that there was any cause for enquiry, and declared that the

I@

, i,i

Cf. ’Vlndieation of Lord Hardvlcke’e Administration

undatedo in ~adden~ United Iris.hmon. 111. 589.

in Irelandt’
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ee~/uet ef the administration had been just.1 The second was the

de~t@ ou the Irish Militia llill, a measure which bad frequently

received his strictures in the past. Ue had no criticisms to make

movp bovevorp and expressed unqualified approval of the official

arrangements for defencep since the Union8

Gentlemen seemed to consider Ireland as if it vere another
and remote country beyond the Atlantic| where~s the true way
to view that matter was to consider the channel between
England and Ireland as a mere canal, by vhich a co~unication
was to be constantly kept up betveen them.--- Nor could he
omit this opportunity of observin~ that Ireland was never

2better taken care of by sea or land than at the present tl~Je.

In both these deb@tes Parsons acted in elose a~reement vith his

termor adversaryt Gastlereagh. This alliance became even more apparent

daring the chief debate of the sessiont vhen ~Vilberforcs introduced

hie motion for the abolition of slavery. Castlereagh supported

l~Faone’s request for a more gradual abolition of slavery, as less

3llkoly to prejudice the interests of commerce. The rivalries of the

UO/ou controversy had clearly been transcended, and Parsons had entered

hie career in the imperial Parliament vith substantially nev

It mtght~ perhapsp appear as if Parsons had forsaken bet.~, his

earlier advocacy of parliamentary reform, and the argu~ents ~,ich he

had used during the Union controversy. Unfortunately, his vritings at

B/rr Castle give no indication of the ~otives vhich influenced his

, ~_-- ,, ¯ _ " "~ C’- _ : ~ ""

I, ~p II. I..°4.

2. Ibid., II. 137.

3, Ibid.t II. 544.
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political conduct at thie time, It would eeem net unr~a~onabl~ to

aeeamet thatI as in 1794 and 1798t strategic and military considerations

were uppermost in his ~indo tie can hardly have failed to reaiise that

in the chan~ed ¢ircummt~nces of the war after ttne .l’eace of A~iens the

eafety of Ireland depended on the protection afforded her by England

at eva, He muet have even that in seeking to defeat the forces of

popular unrest in Ireland the interests of the F;ritish govern~ent and

Irish upper claeses were the same. The Union had not seriously

~artailod the libertiem of the upper clasaes~ nor had it been

accompanied by renewed civil strife| it imd co~e~ hov~verp to offer

etronger guarantees for the preservation of the established social

order in lreland~ ParlonsOe conduct was not~ in t’actt inconsistent

with his earlier activities in the Irish i:arliament| |~e was influenced

etiIl by a determination to maintain the position of th~ Irish landed

�laseoat to whom the Union nov appeared as a useful asset. ~oreover~

any attempt to project the Union controversy into the imperial }’arlia-

ment muet have been not merely futilep but would have yon him the dim-

tr~et of that part of the Irish community which he was most anxious to

eorve¯

These considerations apartI personal motives probably dis~)osed

his to play a love controversial part in public life, and to hope for

a career in office~ ltis marriage to llice Lloyd, i~ 1797t and the

birth of a young family during the y~ars v~icl~ f’ollowe,~ the Union~

iDtroducod a settling influence into hi~ affairs. ::e yes now co~ing

increasingly under the influence of his uncle~ Laurence ~:arman ~arsons~
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vho was responsible first for placing him in line of succession to a

pleraget and then for obtaining his first appointment in the Irish

administration.

Laurence riarman Parsons, half-brother to Sir lawrence’s father,

had inherited from his mother considerable property in County Long-

ford. lie represented Longford in the Irish F’arliav~ent fer many years

vithout achieving eminence in political affairs. In 1792, he was

raised to the peerage as Baron Oxmantowno Although an opponent of the

Union, he was chosen as on~ of the original Irish representative

#

peers in the House of Lords. In 1802 he was appointed Chancellor of

Dublin University, but received no further advancement in ~ublic

1
service. Disappointment at his ovn lack of succesit and having no

son to succeed htmy he appears to have concelttr~Led his hop~s on his

nephev9 towards vhom he shoved a large measure of affection.

When Laurence Herman yes created [iaron !)xmantovn the patent con-

tainedi at hie own requesti a special remainder of the title in favour

of his ne~hevi Sir Laurence Parsons. In 1795 he became Viscount

Oxmantovni although on this occasion ther~ was no re~;’,ainder, and the

viscountcy therefore became extinct on his death. In 1804 he was

offered an ~arldomi vhlch he accepted on condition that there should

2
again be a special reuminder to Sir Laurence. This remmind~r was

incorporated An the patent for the Earldom of ttosse, w!,ich was granted

on 3 February 1806. Sir Laurence himself made the final arrangements

_ __l - I I I      n ntsn ~ " : Y ] sum i I L _ : ~ ....

1, Comn!ete Peerage, Xl. 166,

80 Lord Ozmantovn to ~Ir L. Parsons. 20 ~u~. 1804 (i: rsons



for the patente acting as his uncle’s agent in I.ondon.1 lie succeeded

to the earldom and the barony on the lotteres death 2 in April 1807.

Laurence flarmen showed himself anxious to establish his nephew

in a position in the Irish government. I~rin~. the summer of 1804 he

carried out a series of negotiations with the Viceroy, Lord l~rdwicke,

and the Chief Secretary~ Sir Even Nepean, as a result of which Sir

Laurence was offered an appointe~ent as one of the lords of the Treasur)

in Ireland. Oxmantovn (as he then w~s) appear~ to have hol,ed for a

more important position, and blamed Nepean for l~ca of attention to

3
his interests. Yet, it was on his advice that ~ir l~urence accepted

the offer, in ~.arch 18(~5t and was shortly afterwards sworn a member of

Lord Oxmantown to ~ir E. Nepean, 29 Jan. IS06 (P.~.().I.,5~I0/218).

Sir L. Parsons to- ~etcalfe~ 27 ~pril l~OT (Farsons ~S,.).

This was not the first occasion when these titles ware i~eld by
members of the Parsons family.

3@

In 1681, Richardt only son of :~ir Willis= Parsons, the t.ord
Justice of Ireland, received patents as l~aron Oxmantown and
Viscount Roses. His son Richard, who succeeded hi1~ in 1709, be-
came Earl of Roses in 1718. When his son, a t~ird !~ichard, died
without heirs in 1764~ the titles became extinct. The title of
R.osse was take~ from New Ross,, in .~exford, where ~-~ir William t~ad
received lands in the Stuart plantations. Oxm~ntown w~ part of
the City of Dublin north of the river, inhibited originally by
the Norse or (~stmen| it is not clear how tlze i>arsons family ca~e

to be connected with tizis district. Complete }’eerage, .~1. 165.
.although the ]~irr br~nch of the fancily was never connected with

either of these places, i~aurence [~arman was anxious to reinstate
himself and his nephew "in the very old titles of his fa,,Jily."

Lord Oxmantown to Sir E. Nepean~ undated (Parsons t~:.:~.).

Lord Oxmantown to Sir L. l’arsons, 2T aug. 1804 (~arsons ~5.).
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the Irish Privy Council. WYour firmness." wrote Oxmantovn to his

nephevt "blending with your conciliating manner, your rectitude of

conduct, and the purity of your intentions, viii com~nd their esteem

1
and co-operati one"

The Treasury at this time still exercised both political and

financial functions. The former vas the responsibility of the First

Lordt assisted by a number of junior lordst of vhom Parsons vas one|

these yore chiefly concernbd vith superintending the york of the

Patronage ~ecretary, and the Government ~hip in Parliament. Financial

duties yore discharged by the Chancellor of the Exchequer, assisted

by the Financial Secretary, vho vas responsible for the eerier, ares of

all revenue departmentsp and for votes of credit.2 Thus, vhile Parsons’s

duties must have been lar_~ely of a political nature, he was able to ~atn

some experience of revenue matters vhich he himself admitted to h~ve

been of considerable value during his subsequent c~reer at the ~ost

Office. The Irish Treasury enjoyed a reputation for efficiency, and at

least one Chancellor of the English Exchequer (Vansittart) praised it

8
highly,

Oxaantovn continued to press

before Pitt and other members of the government.4 Yet

-- .... I II - - ~ 2_~    IJll _ ~_ I| [J

his nephev’s claims to higher office

it vas not

Lord Oxmantovn to Sir L. P~rsons, 11 July 1~(~5 (~’~rsons ;,:~.).
IR..CXc!opaedia of theI Lav.s of EnL~land. VII. 445.

Earl of Rosse to Viceroy~ 12 Feb. 1816 (f’.E.O.I.. 563/461/2).

Lord Oxmantovn to ~ir L. Parsons. ~7 ,~ug. I~04 (l’arsons ~.~.).
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util Novwmber 1809, eighteen months after his uncle’s death, that

Sir Laurence was appointed to an important position in the Irish

administration, when he became joint Post~Jaster-fieleral.l

II

The task which confronted the second Earl

at the Irish Post Office was not an easy one.

endisputed authority| until his own ,lismtssalt in 18~?~, Post Office

affairs were administered by two joint Post~asters--Geleral, among whom

the senior was his �olleague, Lord O*Neill. .U:htle O’Neill was content

to leave most routine matters in Parsons’s hands, it was necessary to

consult him before making any important decisions of policy.

was also unfortunate in the character of the senior member of

Sir F~ivard Lees, Secretary of the Post {)fftce. Lees had risen to

prominence by his military services at the battle of 13unker Hill!

later he had aecqmpanied Townshend to Ireland an private secretary to

the Lord Lieutenant, and subsequently served in the War Uepartment and

of Itosse (as he now was)

lle did not enjoy

I. ~rl of Rosse to Viceroy, 12 Feb.

8, l~urke, ~ (1912 od.), p. 1152.

Martials Yownehend to Lord Pelham,
s20/ 2 /41 ).

563/401/. J.
9 Sept. I~02 (P.R.O.I.,

Parsons

his staff,

:~ore-

2                                        3
Post Office. In 1804 Townshend had procured him a baronetcy, lie

van Insolent and insuhordlnato, largely dominated by nolf-interemt,

and remained hostile to Parsonsts efforts to introduce r~for~s.

over, while Parsons’s immediate i~redecessor, Lord Clancarty, l~ad

carried out a number of minor Improvea~ents durin~ his short period of
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office (1808/9) Imainess was still transacted in an antique.tad anti

inefficient mannert which .entreated sharply with that of the Treasury,

from which Parsons had come. Chief" authority was exercised not by

the l’os~sters, but by the ;~ecretary, who issued all varra.ts for

l~yment on his own signature alone. There was no recog.ised system

of accounting. ~any ledgors and documents had been re,~oved, while

others were defaced or mutilated. ~ short time afterwards the l~eceiver

General of the Feat ()ffice reported that no auditing of accounts was

possible for the years prior teI 1808.

The Irish Post Office was respo,sible both for ~ail services

between Ireland and Great ~ritaiu, ~nd for the conveyauce o1’ ,~,ail

within Ireland itself. The former were maintained by .~eans of a number

of sailing-vessels, which plied between the Pidgeon-house at ~ublin

2
and Holyhead~ often with long delays in transit. ~ail was sent inland

on nine coaches which left Dublin daily for various centres throughout

the country| further distribution was effectod by postboys, travelling

3
on foot or on horseback. This systemt adapted originally fro~J one in

force in England, had never worked satisfactorily under Irish conditions.

1. Report of 9eceivor-General of the ~ost Office, 0 Veb. 1816

(P.a.0.1., 5 3/481/ ).
?arsons himself reported how, on one occasion, h~ anJ his fa~nily

with their servants and carriage, boarded a vessel at the

Pidgoon-houset only to find that its sailing had been delayed
until +.he next day, to facilitate several ~enior members of the
government. When Parsons n~de strong representations to the
Viceroy (Hardwieke) however, the vessel was allowed to sail.

Sir L. Parsons to Vie, roy, 8 Jan. 1805 (i~.~., Add. ~IS. 35755,94)0

Statement of letters despatched by the Irish T’ost ()ffice, 13 June

ISle (Parsons t~$S.).
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Poor roads prevented the coaches from travelling at a s?e~d greater

than four Irish ~iles per hourt and resulted iv ~.,any accidents. There

was a shortage of drivers capable of handling large vehicles drawn by

four horsesp and many of the drivers suffered from ti,e affects of

alsohole The number of travellers was insufficient to make the coaches

an economic undertaking~ and Irishmen objecte,i to travelling by night

as the exigencies of the ~il-service sometimes re(luired. Unlike

EnglandI where inn-keepers usually contr~zcte~ for the supply of horses

along each routet the Irish Post-Office was forced to enter into

long-term agreements with contractors~ who provided coachest horses

and all other equipment.1 Uore serious than these obstacles, howeverp

was the prevalence of highway robberies. During the period 1812/181T

there were no fever than twenty-four reported cases of robbery~

2
involving almost all the principal services in the country.

P&raona’s first objective was to introduce a revised and much ~ore

efficient system of accounts. His arrangoments~ wisich ca~e into force

on 3 Jauuary 1810t appear to have been based on the practtce o|’ both

the English Post Office and the Irish Treasury. In future all payments

were to be subjected to a system of "Check and Control." Vouci,ers

must be produced on every occasion~ sworn to by the heads of the

departments �oncernedp and laid before the Comatssioners of Accounts

,m
i _. I I I LJ II --

Answers to Objections made to the Irish mail coaches, undated
(Bold.t addo US. 402T8, f. I00).

~ports to the Chief Secretary, 1812/17 (I~.li’,O.l., 5,~,~/416,

559/438 and 563/460).
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at the end of the year.l ill warrants were to be submitted by the

Secretary" to one of the Postmasters-General for his signature, and

this provision was later extended to require the signature of both

Postmasters, since Parsons wished to exercise a persol~al supervision

2over all expenses. It the same time he inaugurated a vigorous pro-

which resulted in an annual saving3gramme of financial retrenchment,

of £10, 000.

These measures appear to have be~n highly successful, In 1~16

the Receiver-General reported that he had been enabled to recover a

sum of ~00 from an officer who had defaulted previously~ and declared

that such an offence could not be committed again. .urs,l~s himself

said of his depart~ent~ during the sam~~ year, "I venture to predict

that ---- it is nov most perfect in all its parts, and that it never

was so until I came into offices’’4

In 1813 he endeavoured to improve the arrangements for the con-

voyane@ of mail to England. In order to shorten the voyage, mail was

to be despatched from ltovth instead of Dublin. There were to be three

vessels, carrying only a small number of passen~ers~ and no carriages

and horses. The vessels were to be cons.tructed in such a walt that

1. Report of tteeetver-General of the Post Office, 9 Feb. 1816

(P.R.,: .X....~3/46,/2).

On one occasion9 while absent in London, Parsons found that
~)’Nelll had made a disadvantageous agrejment with contractors

which would result in a loss of £60.000 to the ~ost Office.

Karl of Reams to Duke of Wellington, 4 June 182~ (B.M., Add. ~S.
8TSg9t f. ITS).

Ibid.
Report of llecotver-Ooneral of the Post ()ffice, 9 Feb.l~16



there could be no access te the car~ot and coaches were to be pro-

1waded with an iron 8afep for the safely of ~ov~rnment despatches.

Mail services free Howth were carried on for a period of several months9

2but ceased whoa objections wore raised by tl~o English i’ost Office,

Paroons’s efforts to improve i~,ternal ~mil services yore Qore

successful. An Act of Parliament, pissed in l~l~p witil his e~,thusiasttc

support9 required grand juries to levy large sums of money for the

3improvement of ~gtl-coach roads. As a result of the improver.~ents

effected by this Act he wa3 enabled to increase tile average speed of

the coaches from four, to five Iris!, miles per hour~ ~nd v,ake more

4satisfactory agreements with the contractors.

T!,ese reforms met with conmtderable opi~osition fro~ the ~ecretaryt

Sir Edward Lees. The latter was particularly hostile to J’arsons’s

requirememt that all warrants should bear tiJe si~ature of both

Postmaeters-General, since tl, io imposed a considerable check on his

own authority. When the regulaf~ion was introduced in August 1812 he

The chief objection of the
had levied a charge of two

Hewth, to defray additional

Sir E. l~es to Chief Secretary, 23 July 1813 (t>.R.O.I., 554/398).

Earl of Rosse to Sir R. l~e~l~ 7 Aug. 1813 (B.~., Add. ,~. 40299,
f. 53).

English /.st Office was that t arRons

pence on letters despatched from
expenses. This they held to be

illegal and an unfair advantage over their own services.

to Sir R. Peelp 2T July 1813 (~.~.p Add,~l~. 40228,Earl of Rosse
f, 2T3~o

Same to saue~ 27 April 1~18 (8.M., Add. qS. 40276~ f. 195).

Earl of gosse to Duke of Wellington, 4 June 1822 (B.:~.~ Add. :,~S.
37299t f. IT8),
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wrote to assure ?arsons that he had given "Immediate directions" to

have it carried out, although h~ want on to c~.-plain ~hat it would

Increase the work of his own department. I~arsona afterwards noticed

that the regulation did not appear on the mlnute-book, and caused it

to be entered in June 1813p when it was signed by botll i’ostmast~rs-

General. Lees, however, took no notice of the regulation, and continued

to issue warrants on the a~,thority of one of the Postmasters alone.

During the last ~onths of 1,~15 ~rsons detected fi£ty-two payments

which had been v~ade on the authority of O°~eill alone, anti eighteen

1on that of himself alone.

Deeply angered though its was by this conductt he did not take any

action against the .~ecretary until he found the latter to be implicated

in even more serious offences. ’t~arly in 1816 it was discovered that

Lees had made considerable overpayments to an accomplice a~ongst the

mail-coach contractors. ~’hen the list of payments on the Post Office

establishment was sent to the Accountant-General~ frior~ for his

approval, he observed a number of dtscrepancies~ and4suspecting dis-

honestyp returned it to Lees with a request that the signature of the

of the Mail Coaches should be affixed to every statement.

request he was Eerely following a procedure already

Superintendent

In making this

adopted by the English Post

nature m~a always affixed.

Office. where the ~uperintendentOs sig-

Lees however declined to co~-Jply, and after

2¯ nu;~lmr of further protests, the Accountant-General agreed to sign.

...... . .. . . .. _
_ _ J unto    -

|. Earl of lhn, sso to Viceroy, 12 Feb. 1816 (F.UoO.I., 563/401/2).

2. ..~-~.me to sum. 19 Feb. 1816 (P.R.O.I., 563/4.61/4).
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Not content with this victorye and ,~robably }~opin~ to dissuade

Prior from engaging in further investigations, Lees made representations

against him to the Postmasters-General, as a result of which Parsons

li~nod a minute which expressed .~ild disapproval of the Accountant-

(]oneral°l conduct. The ~ecretary, still dissatisfied, then sent a

letter to Prior in which he conveyed, in Parsons0s name, a heavy

censure for hie failure to carry out instructions. Prior was not

intimidated by these tactics. Duriiig the coursa of a private inter-

view with Parsons he comnunicated to tile latter full details of

Loes°s overpayments to the contractors.|

In February 1816 Parsons made a formal complaint a~ainst Legs0

conduct to the Chief ~ecretaryp Sir Robert Peel, and demanded an

enquiry. WUnless the roe,masters-General have a .~eer~tary on whose

trut|np ’fairnessp correctness and knowledge of business they can rely,"

he declared "this important department cannot be properly conducted.-2

No action was taken against Lees by the government. ,e re~ained in

his position for the remainder of ParsonsOs tenure of office. Indeed,

there is some reason for believing that the proceedings on this

occasion only served to damage ParsonsOs reputation amongst kis

superiors. Peel was led to believe that Lees had not been confined

to his proper ~.phere of duty, and that there had not been a sufl’lcient

1.

2.

Earl of hesse to Viceroy, 19 Feb. 1816 (P.R.O.I., 563/401/4).

Earl of hesse to Sir R. Peelt T Feb. 1~16 (I~.~’~., Add., ~S.
40252~ f. 294).
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measure of control over him.l From this time, probably, (lat~ a

disfayour afterwards shown by Peel towards Parsons.

Other circumstances contributed to incre~tse this disfavouro The

Chief Secretary was angry that the F~rl did not attend[ Parliament

more regularly, and ~ade few appearances at the Vice-Regal court°2

His patience was sorely tried by a long aeries of requests for

officest vhieh Parsons made on behalf of his two younger brothers and

other relatives.

Ifhen in 1822 Parsons ns removed from officet it was almost

certainly due to Peel0s influence. Among new arrangements for the

Irish administration it was decided that the office of ~ostmaater-

General should be discharged by one person only. It was made clear

to Parsonst that as he was junior to O*Neill, he would be expected

to resign. Parsons objected strongly to such a dismlss~lo In the

course of a letter to the Duke of~ Wellington~ he pointed out

that he had been responsible for pez’ior~,ling the greater part of the

duties of the office, that he had carried out a nu~aber of important

reformst and that there must be disastrous results for the ~’ost Office

if It were left in the sole charge of O’Neillt since most of the work

must then fall on Leest who was unfitted for responsibility - "I think

it is of great importance to the public that a person accustomed to

basiness and with diligent habits shoul,! have a control over hit...N3

-- L L l _          __ ........ _ ’" ’L~

10 I~arl of Rosse to Sir R. Peeling Feb. l,~lt~ (B°.~., ~dd°, "~o 40252~
f..4o4).

2. Same to same9 13 April 1918 (B.M.~ Add. ~!~. 40276~ f. 35).

3. Same to Duke of Wellin~ton~ 4 June 182-~ (~..~7., Add. ~.!~. 37299~
f. 178).
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revenue officialsp he was not entitled to a retiring

NO further appointment wast however, offered to i., .;1me

Parsons’8 efforts were unsuoeessful. In Julys ~-ellingtozj vrot~

to oonflrm his dismissal. The Earl asked for alternative ~ploy~ents

in which he might "again endeavour to be useful to the ~ov~rn~nt~"

adding with a sense of material grievances that unlike most other

1aI] evince,

Parsons’s period of office as Postmaster-Generals wi~ile ~arked

by many unhappy Incldentst was certainly one of the ~ost significant

episodes in his career. Work in one of the departments of revenue

Gould not fall to be congenial to one vhome earlier activities in the

Irish Parliament had been closely concerned with matters of finance.

Moreeveri0 the desire for financial retrenchments which i~ar~oz, s had

learned from Floodp and pressed forward relentlessly for ~any year8s

oould nov be glvon a lar~e measurement of practical fulfilment. In the

reforms whleh he carried out at the ~ost Office he was showing evidence

of the order and dignity vhi¢IJ he wis.~zed to introduce to the financial

system at large.

Parsons left one lasting memorial to his york. The General J’ost

Off/so in Dublint the construction of which began during the su~aer

of 1814t to a design by Francis Joimston v[~ich Farsons had approveds

-- ._ _~ I. L~ LL , ~ -- ~ -- Ill -- -- _ _ ILl[ L |l -- ml Jm ~ - ~ .....

le Earl of Rosse to Duke of Wellingtons 12 July I~22 (II.’d., Add. ~|~.

37299, f. 290).
Parsons subsequently asked for a pension for his wifes to lessen

the oharRo8 on his son°s estateI after his deat[~. Although
received favourabl][ at firsts this request was nav~r ~ranted.

Earl of Roams to Dowager Countess of l~osse, 8 Jnno 1S24
( I~arsoni USS. ).
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was completed durtn~ his tenure of office.1 For some time it had

boon evident that more commodious Post Office pre~ises in l~blin

mould have to be found, Yet the butldtn~ erected on ~ackville ~treet

in out Portland stone with an ornamental portico supported by doric

eolumnsp was n work of �onsiderable architectural morit~ veil in

koeptnK with the improvements which the ~arl was already ma~in~ on

his ovn estates at Blrro

II1

The principal question wi~ich a~,itated Irish politics during the

years which followed the Union was that of Catholic e~ancipation. For

some timer publls opinion remained remarkably undisturbed! the failure

of the ¥oun~ Ireland Movementt to vhi©h many Catholic leaders had

Kiven symp@thetlo 8upportp and Pltt’s inability to re-open the

em&ncipatlon question in face of the King’s disapproval~ produced an

apathy vhloh was slow to disappear. Yet a new spirit was introduced

to the Catholic party in 1805p when l]anlol OtConnollt an able and

enthusiastic lavyer~,as,~u~ed a prominent position in the affairs of

2
the C@thollo Committee. Under O’Connell’s influence the Conlnittea

drew up a oerlea of petltions~ asking for redress of their ~rievances.

In 1810 O’Connell became chairman of the Comm/ttee, and he at once

8ave it a more representative character by su~monln~ delegates fron~

3
each of the four provinces of Ireland.

O I El Ill ~ ==’ ~

Sir Eo LOSS to Vi©eroyp 17 Mar. 1814 (!*.It.O.l.~ 55U/416).

An or~anisation formed by a number of leadin~ ~oman Catholics in
1804p to promote petitions.

3. Cf. G.P. Gooch ’Oreat l|ritain and Ireland 1T92- I~15t’ in
CJLmh. Und. Hist.. IX. 693.
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The Irish administration vatched this development vith a large

mOaguro of anxiety, it seemed that OtConnell v~s end~avourin~ to

create new and more effective machinery for the expression of popular

diseontentt and was issuing s poverful challenge to the Union settlements

Largely on the advice of Saurin9 the bitterly anti-Catholic Attorney-

Goneralp they invoked the provisions of the Convention Act of 1793

1to dissolve the Catholic. Committee,

Parsons vas in full agreement vith the government’s action.

Speaking in Parliament soon aftervards he declared himself "far from

being disposed to think harshly of the Catholic body" and upheld

their right to engage in petitions, Yet he made it clear that he

oonsidered the representative character of the Catholic Committee to

be a throat to public ot~ierp and incompatible vith the safety of the

2constitution. In 1812~ when FitsWilliam attempted to obtain some

amelioration of the condition of the Roman Catholics~ by introducing

a motion for an enquiry into the state of Ireland, J~arsons opposed

himt vtth a defence of the measures taken by the ~overn~ent. tThe

numbers of the discontented may be greatp ’ he declared~ ’t~.e ranks

of the disloyal may be mumorous~ but Ireland is safe..3

It is certain that l’arsons was at no time influenced by ~otives

of religious bitterness. Apart from his parl ia~ntar~’ utterances,

15 Cf. G.P. Gooch °Great ]~rltain and Ireland 1792 - I,~I.~,° in

Cs.mb~ ~!.od. ITlst.9 IX. 693.

2 Sories~ XIX. 12o

Ibld.~ XXlII. 408.
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the enlightened policy which he pursued towards Ko~n Catholics on

his own estates was ~ple proof of tolerance and ~oodwi[l. i!is

attitude was largely dominated by the deep-roote,i fear of social

upheaval which had marked the later part of his career in the Irish

Parliament. As O*Connellts movement cane to command a wide l~easure

of popular supportt an(i was ~ccompanied by a new wave of agrarian

outragest Parsons’s fears increased, and impelled him to resist any

attempt to compromise with the Catholic claims.

In 1822t when Canning introduced a motion for Catholic e~anci-

pat/ont Parsons expressed I~ts feelings in the course of two ren~rkable

letters to Peel, The recent disturbances in Ireland weret he assertedt

both political and religious in character. The Roman Catholic religion

had been used as a means to unite the lower orders in a conspiracy

to overthrow the l’rotestant ascendancyt property and established

church. While many outra,~es could be explained by the injustice

of landlordst it had been noticed that ;’rotestant tenantry reJ~sined

flu/st,I The Catholic priesthood hadt he admitted, attea~pted to

restrain the excesses of their peoplet but it was da;J~erous to allow

power to rest in their hands| "is it fit that tile peace of the country

should depend upon their wilet and are our lives and property to be

held in such a tenure."2

I, Earl of Roses to Sir R. Peelt 9.3 April 1822

40348, f. 215).

I. Same to sumt 24 April 182- (I].M., Add. ~lS. 40346t
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Durin~ the followin~ year he sent to the Earl of ~.,iverpool, then

prime minister, an original and somewhat daring plan to extend govern-

sent influence over the Irish Ro~an Cat~olics. The death of J ieu VII

had made it necessary to hold an election to the papal throne. ]’arsons

suggested that the British (]overn~ent should z~mke use of all the

influence at its command to ensure the election of a poise friendly to

Rritish interests, who might exercise a tranquiliaing influe~ce over

Irish affairs. "Why,N i~e asked, Nahould England alone of all the

powers of Europe have little or no influence in the election of the

pope, who in his ecclesiastical capacity has so Imch as seven millions

of British subjects,u He himself had met an Italian nobleman, a

minister to the Du©hess of Parma, who was visiting ireland, and vho

had expressed his willingness to further Rritlsh Interest~ in this

Imatter.

Liverpool received the suggestion graciously, although he was not

prepared to carry it further, lle agreed that it was desirable to

elect a pope favourable to ,ritish Interestsy but considered that the

ffovernment did not command sufficient influence in the Church. lle

promised to instruct the minister at Florence to attend to the matter.

Parsons’e hopes were eventually shattered by the election of Cardinal

Annlbale della Oenga as Leo XII. The new pope suffered from chronic

ill i ii i _ ill I .... Iii    L I L LL- " :2 ~JJ ~ J ] Ill I. I I,I ± ~ ......

Earl of Rosae to Earl of Liverpool, 12 Sept. 1823 (B.~I., Add.

Ms. ssso6, f. sO?).

Earl of Liverpool to Earl of Rosse, 12 Sept. IS2;| (t~..’:i., .~,dd.
US. 38296t f. 333).

2
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ill-healtht and vex nevwrt durim~, the eight years of his ponttficatet

in a position to exercise a powerful influence in political affairs 1

l)tsrtn~ the follovin~ summer Parsons made an attempt to gather

the resources of the midland gentry

to Saurint the Attorney-Generalp he

use his influence with members

on clrcuitt

against emancipation. In a letter

pro~o~,ed that dud~e Norbury should

of the Grand Jury~ when next he vent

As Lord Norbury goes our Circuity and as he is perfectly
acquainted with the Gentlemen of our country~ & hint to him
may be of use. lie is in the habit of talking individually
to them in his Chamber at Philipstov.; and if h~ were to
impress upon them the consequences of the lneasures9 viz-
that however they may think ot~,erviset the Catholics wouldt
in spite of them9 elect Catholic members, and ¢h~n have the
nomination of the ’~heriffsp and in many ixtstances perhaps
of the judges; and that the Protestants would be ~ut in the

background as the Catholics were for~erly~ I think he would
bring the effect of the measure hm~e to themselvest and
satisfy t[~em tlnat they could scarcely audit to live in the
country if it were passed.2

This au~Kestion~ the only unconstitutional measure which Parsons

over advocated~ ~ives some idea of the anxiety which filled his mind

at this time. Ilia motives were certainly honourable! he d~sired to

presorv~ publio order and to take precautions a~ai(~st the danger of

popular unrest. Yet the attempt to use tl)~ ,ju,liciary for political

purposest if prosecutedt must have resulted in a highly dangerous

precedentt and undermined much of the independence of the judiciary

itself. ParsonaOs plan wast howovor~ soon discovered by his adversaries.

n! , _ __ IL L

lo Uontort L, tv~s .~.nd T~,~s of the popes. Vlli. 275,

~.    OO¢onnoll Corr.. I. 180.
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Seurtn sent the letter to Horburyt who stuffed it in the Lining of an

am.hairs By n strange mischancet the chair yes senti soon afterwardst

to an upholsterer, who found the loller and placed it in O’Connoll’s

hnndso O°Connoll made skilful use of it as propaganda a.,~ainst the

1
gore rnment.

In the events which immediately preceded the Catholic ’l~.anctpation

Act of 18~8) Parsons was closely involved. As viii be described in a

later chapterp a number of incidents occurred in his own neighbourhoodt

which tended to confirm his worst fears of the effects of 0°ConnellOs

agitation. ~nent after e~ancipattont 00Uonnell directed the thou~l~ts

of his supporters towards winning repeal of the ~ct of Union, Parsons

continued to oppose hi~. ~ counter-movement to ()’Con,miles emerged

under the leadership of the Duke of Loinster, who was supported by a

number of prominent Irish peers, including the ~rls of Kosse~ Per,ar-

lington. Clonmurry, and Enniskillon and Viscount de Vescto Their

elmst s8 sot out in s document hnown as the °Leinster Declaratlon~°

in 1830p were to maintain the permanence of the llrittsh connection

and to oppose the excesses of OOConnellOs movement as prejudicial to

2
the best interests of Irelnndo

Parsons spoke only infrequently in the imperial ~-~arlia~ent. Its

disliked tl~vo|ltng to Londont since it interrupted family life and

the intellectual pursuits in which he yes at this ti~e closely on-

i|rosood.3 Nevertheless, his speeches give a revealing picture of the

I.    O’Connoll Corrt, I. 1800

Ibid., |to 229.

F4rl of Roses to ~liss ~urghp 13 Au~. 1820 (Parsons :i:-~:,.).
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economic ideas which had nov reached full development in his mind.

He continued to champion the interests of the landed classes in Ireland

with particular reference to the new circumstances which Followed the

Union settlement,

In lall the state of the Currency gave rise to alt~rm when it was

f:~l.md that the price of gold had increased more sharply than the rate

of Foreign exchanges and a ~mrliament~try com,-iseion recommended that

the Bank of EnKland whould r~sume payn~ents in gold at the end of two

years. This recommendation proved unacceptable to the goverm~lontI

which forced through ¯ bill declaring bank-notes to be tile equivalent

of gold~ and punishing refusal to accept them at their face value as

1
¯ ~,lsdemesnour,

Parsons stood out ae one of the chief government supporters in

the Uouso of Lords. lie considered the findtn~s of the commission to

have been ~rossly exaggerated; there had not bean any d~preciatton of

the curroncy~ nor had the number of bank-not~s in circulatioD become

excessive, t~e put forward ~n economic ar~u3ent of consider¯hie

wisdom and importance; to restrict the circulatin~ m~dium would not

necessarily increase its value~ and must ;~roduce ill-effects for both

industry and agriculture. Clearly Parsons had Irelan,t ~n~ch in mind,

whore the shortage of specie had long constituted a serious barrier to

the wider development of trade; indeed, ~le went on to su_~g~st that the

government0e measure be extended to lreland~ where many tenants in the

north had boon forced to pay their rent in I~nk-note8 which were

.., in _ n II I ..... ~ ~- -- ’"
BiB ¯

1, ~ 8 ~oriss~ X,T. 81?,
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I 8orles, XX, 81T.

D,.NTI5.. OeorKe Canning and ~lenry Brougham.

2 Series, XXI, 1009,

It would seem

discos, ted by landlords.I In the broader perspective of ~conomlc

theory his reasoning seems fully justified. ~ny attempt to re~trict

the circulating medium must have resulted in increased cost~ and an

attenuated markett with consequent retarding effects on the ~rowin~

expansion of [tritlsh trade.

In 1812 differences arose with the United States concernin~

British attempts to restrict the commerce of neutral countries with

France. The *Orders in Councilt* made by ,Z’ortland*s cabinet in ISO7

as a reply to Russia’s adhesion to the ~erlln Decrees, had resulted

in considerable interference with neutral shipping. ~aced with the

prospect of a serious disruption of American trade the rising force

of middle-class industrialist opinion brought its influence to bear

on the direction of national policy for tile firnt tl,~,et and the Orders

were repealed. The step came too latet howevert for the United States

had already issued a declaration of wart and hostilities continued for

2
three years at sea and in Canada.

For Parsonst the circumstances of the time called t’or firm and

unremitting measures of retaliation. Speaking in tarlia~entp he urged

the government to do everything possible to break Napoleon*s

3
Continental Systemt as the first necessity of British foreign policy.

He vile not prepared to conciliate the United Stateat nor did he share

¥~llsh industrialist fears �oncernin~ American trade.
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that the prospect of a permanent closure of the continent to llritish

trade9 with the heavy reduction in ;~ritish capital which this mu~t

bring~ filled him with alarLno ~oreover~ th~ existence of a great

economic fort, reaep comprising the entire continent of Europe, was a

direct contradiction to his desire for free and unrestricted commerce

between nations, lle had already decided that comtoerce could alone

ensure peacet and a growing measure of international go.drills

Commerce has taught the m~aas of ::~eaceably accluirin~,
wealth. It has made the world one great comwunityI ~stablished
.an intercourse between all its parts new and distinct and it
has taught the strength~ views and inter~ts of every nation

to all others - it has thereby enabled nations to unite for
peaceable purposes with ~ore facility and ~ore certainty of
preserving their object.|

When Parsons had previously opposed a policy of war, as in 1704~

it was beeluee of the damage which he felt war must cause to commercial

interests. Ile appears to have been deeply influenced by the belief

of adam Smith that the prosperity of nations was interdependent~ the

riches of one being not necessarily won at the expense of another.

In his personal memorandap he argu.~d that acts of belligerency ~nust

Irenerally result in loss to the perpetrator, since °it cannot be the

interest of one state to injure at, othert unless that one I,$dit~tes

...... II -- II I Z ~Lll I + I II I J I UII

1@

2.

Sir L. Paraons~ part of an unfinished treatise on ~orernment
{Parsons M$,~. ).

0The wealth of a nolghbouring nationt though dan~erous in war~
is advantage,us in trade. A rich .~an is likely to be a better

customer to the people in his nalghbourhood than a poor man! so
is llkoviae a rich nation. The zanufacture of a rich nation may
be dangerous rivals to those of their ueighboursi but the

competition is advantageous to the gr~at body of the people.’
~IthI Wea|tih of...~a~Hiona’ (abrldg. ed,), p. 185.
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injuring it.I1 To advocate more stringent measures of war against

France in 1812 might seem inconsistent with this earlier form of

pacifism. Yet he had already decided that wars~ if unavoidablep must

be fought with all available resources - tThe best government is (that)

which has the moat pacific dispositions a~d the most warlike abilities.

The threat to British economy seemed sufficiently grave and sufficiently

ur~entp in I~12~ .to justify any retaliatory .~easures which were

possible.                            ,~

The last~ and most significant contribution of l’arsons to economic

discussion came in 1826 when he intervened in the controversy conegrning

the Usury Laws. Since the conclusion of the war with France (1815)~

a rapid growth in population which produced an increased demand for

imported foodstuffsp and the appearance of a number of new arid un-

developed markets abroadp had stimulated a powerful movement in favour

of free trade amongst the manufacturing classes. The treatise of Adam

Smithy published in 1786~ destroyed the arguments in favour of pro-

hibitions which had governed international trade tbroughout the

eighteenth century. A generation earlier~ Condillac~ ~ercier and

other economists of the French physiocratic school had demonstrated

the advantages of unrestricte.~ international trad~ particularly in

the matter oS corn, English free ~rade, i~: t.I~ for~: ~x~ wV~ic~ it

I @ ~ir L. Parsons, part of an ,lnfinin:~’, l reL:ti~_~ o~ _o~,1~;2:;~ ~            ’
(Parsons ~fSS.).

2.    Ibid.
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emmrged during the post-Napoleonic period, postulated a hatred by

industrialists of the agricultural community, since it was felt that

the high price of corn kept wages high, and prevented the adequate

exploitation of markets abroad.1 The attempt to re~eal the Usury

Laws, thereby realising merchants and bankers from all restriction

on the full exploitation of

increase the prosperity and

and to p|ace them in a

agri culture.

Parsons viewed the proposal

their capital resources,2 was intended to

social prestige of the trading classest

considerably stronger position in relation to

with deep anxiety, presenting as it

did such a powerful challenge to the security of the landed classes.

In the course of a pamphlet addressed to °The Nobility, Gentry and all

Landed Proprietors,° he ar~%~uad that repeal must be followed by a

greatly increased rata of interest, which would concentrate wealth in

the hands of the comercial b~nkers, and make them, in effect, the

new aristocracy. The prosperity of the landed classes, he believed,

rested upon two closely-related safeguards - the Corn Laws and the

3
Usury Laws. Free trade, whether in money or corn, must be resisted.

These views are consistent with the belief in tile political and

economic leadership of the landed classes which Parsons had long

mai.tainedo [Tie opinion that the landed classes, by reason of their

training and commitments, could alone bring stability to political

0

D.N.B.~ Adam Smith and Iienry 9roughamo

The legal rate of interest had been fixed at 5~ by 12 anne, star.

2~ e. 16o 4 parliamentary commission appointed to examine the
Usury Laws in 1818~ recommended that they be rapealedo
~zQy~lopaodta of the Laws of England XI¥. 409.
p,mphiet or tile  ,rl of Posse, 1826 iParsons



lnotttutionpt had been aaooal~nted by repeated d.~f~ncv of their

oconomle Intereotsj his opposition to I’onsonby°s India bill in 1792

end FosterOs amJndment to the Corn Law in 1T97 had boon dictated largely

by clans motlvos. Agalnt remembering the suspicion with vhlch l~arsons

had regarded any attempt to enrich the irish m~rchants at the possible

expense of agricultural interestst and the bitter attac|~ which he had

made on the merchant class in 17,~2, it is not difficult to understand

the deep-rooted hostility with which he must have viewed the threat

from English manufacturers after 1815.

Wider issues were nowI howevor~ at stake in Ireland. The Union

settlementt in its economic aspectI rested u|Jon the ability of

England to provide an assured market for Irish corn. The prosperity

which followed the Corn Laws continued after the Union until the end

of the Napoleonic wars. ~Itb peace ca|no an attenuated ~,arket and a

sharp fall in prices which brought ~uch hardship. At this time

emerged the t,~roat to the Corn Laws from English industrialistst whicht

if not directed specifically against lrisi~ a~,riculturep ~u~t cause it

1
p~rticu~ar-harm,    The intense dismay with which these developments

wore received by economic observers, in Ireland may be sjat~ from the

obaorvstlo~s of the Reverend FI. Major~ vritin~ as earl~- ~s l~l,St

1.

Evil as the present system ist who can tell vJl~t the
consequences may be if hereafter~ on the return of a ~eneral peacet
Irish corn shall be denied in the ~ritish ntarket that preference
to which it is undoubtedly 6ntitled? The tradesmen and manu-
Jr&�Lurers of England viii object to purchase corn at a higher
price £rom Ireland than they shall be able to procure it from
different parts of the Continent| nor in all probability will

~L v --

OOBr/en~ E¢ont lllotq of Irolo from the Union to the Famin,ot
800 so9 .

po



the legislature eompel them to do so. Under this circum-
otancat the specie we receive for our exports beco~uin~ still
leas than the specie we are necessltateU to part with for our
imports, the virtual balance of trade will be turned against
Ireland more fatally than we find at present! and we shall
probably behold the approach with accelerated pace of the
impoverishment and depopulation of Ireland.1

Parsons’s pamphlet of 1826 v~s intended for an upper class

readership and mada no particular reference to the situation of

Ireland. Yat it is reaQonable to assume that he had the threat to

Irish agriculture fully in mindt and shared the general feeling ef

dismay.

~fter tile death of his favourtte son John~ in 1~29~ which sum

as a great personal losst Parsons showed little interest in politicst

and only rarely appeared in Farlla~ont. Ilia last speech, delivered

in 1833t is interesting for the remarkable insight it gives into his

feelings during these years in the Imperial Parliament. The occasion

,,was the debate on the Church Teznpora~ities t~itl~ which contained a

clause for the abolition of a number of Irish bishoprics. P~reorts

objected strongly to the ~a~ur~t partly because he considered it to

be an invasion of the rights of the ~stablished churchI which he had

already shown htm~elf anxious to def~nd~ and pertly b.*cau~e it see~ed

to be a breach of the Union settle;:,ent, in which precise arrangements

had been made for the bishoprics of the Church of Ireland. The

Uniont he suggested~ differed fro;a other statute~ in that it was an

agreement made between two countriest the inviolability of which had

from the Ualon,,to,th. famine!



been pledged by the British Parliament, To challen!~e ~his a~reement,

vas to provide an excuse for the disaffected ele;~ents in Ireland to

on~afe in reneved a~itatton, Finallyt he looked bac;~ to iJis earlier

days of opposition to the Union, in words which, for the first timer

seem to i,~ply disillusionment and even razor, t!

We who opposed the ~asure at tile ti[..~er objected to it
because we say it ~.ust increase the number of absentees. We

saw that vo should loser by its being, carried, the benefits
arising from the residence of the principal proprietors of
the soil - ve saw there were other evils likely to flov from
the measure; but we did not anticipate timt we should lose
our ,oard of Treasuryj our ~!oard of Customs and Excise~ our
l~oards of St~mpsp of lm.r, rest accountsr our I~arraci~ ttoar~r
our l~oard of Inland Havi~ationr our Board of Works and a~most
all our public establishments; but least of all did we
anticipate that we should los~ ten of our P~ishops. ---- When
Ireland entered into the COml~ctt she was co-equal and
co-ordinate with England; she possessed a !’arliament as
independent as that of ~ngland, Give her back that YarLta-
sent| but until that vere doner their Lordships had not

1the power to alter a �om,,act to vhich two countries had a*~reed,

This yes the only occasion vhon Parsons s~>oke vith a large

degree of passion in the imperial i’arliament, and his sl)eech recalled

much of the spirit which had anisated the earlier part of his career.

Disappointed in hopes of office and emolumentr he apparently felt

himself free to en~a~ in criticis~ of the ~overn::,ent. ills vords

sake an lnterestin~ commentary on the motives vhich h~d ~uided his

conduct since the Union. He had co-operated fai~.i,fully with the

Union sottlement~ and had come to accept it as a safeguard a~ainst

the dangers of popular unrest. Yet it is clear tibet he r~,~ained

10    P,~D.. 3 Seriost XlX. 1086.
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firmly stretched to Irish interestsI and had withdrawn fro~ aozze of

the arsmments which he had used durin~ the Union controversy, t’~rhaps

for the first timet he realimed th~ extent to which ~,any of the~e

ar~u~ents had proved justified.

IV

The period whtc!.t followed the Union was m~rke,~’ by ~ considerable

extension of the l’arsona influence in the irish ~nidlands. ~lnce the

early days of the eighteenth century no ~ember of the famil~ had been

entrusted with a i~owsrful position in local administration, Roth

Sir Laurence and his fathert ~ir :~’illia~ |~ad acted in opposition to

the government~ and this pravanted them fro~ receiving official

~ppolntmeats. During 3Jr ~’illiat~ts lifetime~ the office of Custos

Eotulorum in the KingVs County had been given to the Duke of Devonshire

who possessed a small property in the countyp although he did not

l
reside there.

The Custos ~otulorum wa~ the key figur~ in lrish local adminis-

tration at this time. Nomin~tod under th~ ~ingts ~i~ti iaanual~ he

still porformed the origistal duti,s of th, offic~ as the principal

Justice of the Fences and keeper of records in the countyt but h~d

some to be looked on as an official rather than a judge! as nominator

of the Clerk of the f~e~cet an officer who performed important functions

Earl of 9shoe to Sir R. Peelt
40~44~ f. ITO).

a
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during electionst he exercised considerable influence over political

1affairs in the Countye

Persona was well aware of the potentialities of the office. When

in 1815 Devonshire was laid low by what proved to be his last illness~

he wrote to Peel requesting the next appointment as Custos ~otulorum

2
for himself.    As Peel proved unsympathetic to t!zis requestt howeverI

and appears to have shown a preference for the ~rl of Charleville

(the only other peer in the county) Parsons wrote to him a~aint to

put forward his claims in ~roater detail. Lord Charloville lie believed

to be ta very worthy and honourable ~an~’ for whoz he had much respect~

lmt he considered him less fitted to serve the in Jt~re~t~ of the Crown

than himself! Charlevtlle possessed a smaller property in the countyp

had no connection with the local membors of parlia:~ent, and had been

defeated on the only tee occasions when he f,re~ented himself a.~ a

3
parliamentary candidate. Probably for these reaaons~ and because

he still held an official appointment as Foatmaster-General, i’arsons

was chosen to succeed lord Devonshire when tile latt~r di~d~ lai, er in

4
the same year.

The victory way a

some conse~uencee

notRble onet since Charleville yes a rival of

l-Is had pleyed a prominent part in repressin~ the

1. Encyclopaed./a .of the., Laws of England. IV. 470.

Earl of !~osse
40244~ p. 21’)0

to Sir R. Peel~ 6 .V~r. 1,~15 (ll.~’.t Add. ~!S.

8. .~.~amo to samet 20 Uar. I~I,5 (It.U.. Add ~S. 40244t f. 170).

4. 6$ntlemln’s Uag~wlnej 1841~ pt. I~ p. 5&5.



1798 rebellion, and morned the goodwill of ~overnment for ~i8 services|

ks yes one of the orl~inal Irish representative peers elected after

the Union| he enjoyed a considerable reputatlon as a schol~r and

anttquarianj and shortly before this time had become PreMident of the

Royal Irish Academy| moreover, if his property in the ~ing’s County

was a �omparatively small one, !le possess2d ~st~t~s in [,imerick also.1

From this Siam forvard Parsons was able to exercise the chief influence

in the affairs of the Ktng*s County, unchallenged.

He was also increasing his influence over the local represontatlwls

in Parliament. !~is marriage in 1T9T to Alice Lloyd h~d yon the

alliance of on,~ of the chief families in th~ ~outh of the King’s

County. When he yes

ensure the election

raised to the peerage, in 18()T, he was able to

of his brother-in-law~ Colonel Lloyd, to succeed

voted accordinghim as representative for the Kingts County, and Lloyd

to Parsons’s directions in all parllanent~r7 dlvislon~.

vhon LIoyd

~lllla~, I~ord Oxmantovn, as a candl(lat~ but although ";illia~ yes

elected and sat in parliament until 1835~ l~e n~v:r ~i.~,piay~d ~uch

interest in political affairs, and gays [.i~ cT~ief ~ttJ~ition to

scientific stud/as st borne, lhomas !:ernara, ti~j second ~er.,ber for

In 1827,

retired fro~ political lif~, ftj ~)ut 1’~r~r:l his eldest son,

Charle~ ~rllliam Bur~. had been created a baron in 1707, a
Viscount throe years later and Earl of Charlevili~ in IS06.

His seat was at Charlovtlle Forest, near lullac, ore.

Complete Pem~e. III. 141.
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the county~ appears to have also allied ~-" ,,zms;li’ with l’ars,,)~:~,

although outwar,lly preserving an appearance of in,!epo~zdo:lee. I n the

neighbourinK county of Longford the influence of the first Earl of

Roseet and later that of his vidow~ the i~ova~er Countes~ wa~

sufficient to return Sir Thomas Fetherston~ v}~o had instructions to

1support Parsons in Parliament.

l)urihg Pareone’s last sears, when growing ill-healtll forced him

to spend most of hie time in retirement at nri~hton~ the chief

direction of family policy passed to his sont wtlli~, Ti2e latter

already held appoinLu~ents as Lord Lieutenant of the ..izzgls Uounty a.nd

Colonel of the county regiment of militia during the lifetime of hi~

father~ and played a prominent part in preserving tl~e peace when

religious and a~rarian disturbances broke out2 in l~-nS. Tie never

8hated the political interests and aspirations of his fatIzer~ but his

work as a scientist ~arned him a prestige and influence never before

attained by any member of his family,

le

lid II    I L ] I ~ _ me _~Z~    Jl _ I __ I JJI ¯ II I ~ T~ f ----

Earl of !~osse to ~ir 1l. T~eel~ 20 .~ar. 1815 (D..’~.~ ,~dd. :,~;.
4023~ f. 170).

|. Gentl~Mtn’s g@~anine. 1841~ pt. I~ p. 535.



For a long ties after he succeeded to t,~e t’a~zily property in 179~1

Sir Laurence displayed little interest in the running of his ~st~te~.

PolAr/oral affairs in the capital continued to d~nd his undivided

attention. Ho lived al~ost continuously at ~uraber I p Clare Streeb~

on the corner of .~errlon .-~uare~ leavin~ the ad~inistratlon of his

property at Birr in the hands of an agent.|

Only once did he pay an extended visit to hiR estates. In the

spring of 1704t after repeated defeats in Parlia~mntt and i~avin~

recently Imen removed from the ©om~mnd of alto King’s County mllltiat

he retired to ~irr Castle~ there to console himself for political

misfortune. ¥et~

I fails attraction

oven thent tlts life of a �ountrg- landlord held

for hi~t and ho flung himself instead into a

strenuous programme of intellectual toil. ~Yis indifference to the

rural scene around him is expressed in the verde of a poemt written

during this tiaml

The King of Storms hath the ski~s~
And Spring on zephyr hither hies
Frms hie tepid southern cavet
Across the steep Atlantic wave.
1~oneo from the townt ~nd let ~e hail~
By Brosna’e stream~ or Woodvills’s dal~
The grateful ~usst~ or as I see
The opening flovert the l~alin~ tree~
Molding sweet converse with the d~yJ
Tits scJte,~ze~ of states forg~t away.

l@ Statemmt of aocounts by Abraham Crslghtont
(Parsons %t~.~. ).
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No chosen leKloNI eoumand.
The spear no longer fills my hand.
My breve then io~ the olive shade0
Nor ~tars ny peaceful door invade!
l~Jt thOU| Philoeophyp whose eye
Pierces all Naturoes mysteryp
C~me paso with me the studious hourst
Tracing her hidden laws &n,i powers.1

Sir Laurence was nott hov~vert permitted for lon~ to enjoy ||is

intellectual pleasures undisturbed. ~ hostile body of opinion had

been to,ulna a~ainst himt amongst the other landowrJers of the l~Ing’s

Couoty, To some extent this was an expression of resentment at his

eontlnuod disinterest in local affairs| it we. also due to suspicions

of~recent conduct in ;*~arlia~snt. and a belief" that lie secretly

8ympathised with the revolt of the United Irlsh~e,. This fooling

was mad~ more intense by hie conduct immediately ~ftar returJJing to

91rr! he used his influence to have the provisions of the Insurrection

2
Act less strln~ently applied against the ~idland peasantry~ and

wacceeded in saving from tl~snsportatton 8ev~r~l persons senteJzced by

3
oourts-m&rttalp including two from the neighho~:rhood of ;ltrr.

A motion of censure against :~Ir l~urenc~ was p~sed by the Grand

Jury of the Ktng°s Countyt ~eotin~ at !~lrr. At about the saam time

the Protestant inhabitants of the torn drew up a petition ~t~ainst himp

and this was signed by a largo number of peoplet includl~z~ ;’eter

BlnffOn the publte bollman~ who was chaired ti;rou~h the streets ~ s

8@

III IJl _ I ...... it mini    U~

Poem of .~lr L. |’arsons (Parsons ~i.~.~,),

¯ ~ir L. Parsm to Ylseount Castler~a;i,~ht

Cooke~ Hlstor~r o,f. B../rrt p, 95,

30 J.ly ITO~
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mark of derision to ~lr Laurence. Stn~en°s signature was affixed to

~bo dooumont as ’Lord ~axvellt* and this introduced an glement of

fares into the proceedingst which discredited the petition. Unfortuna-

toly~ neither the Grand Jury resolutionI nor the r.~titlon of the

townsmen appear to have survived, and their contents ~.Just ra~ain a

mystery. The government took no action in the matter. ~zW, parently

1because Sir l~urence no lon~er presented any problems For them.

ll~’Itstin~ as this situation must have be®n. particularly when

he reflected that no such indignities had been inflicted on hie

an@eaters9 Sir Laurence also Found himself confronted with �Lan~er~ of

a sore dlreet nature.

their dislike for hln.

The local corps of yeomanry ::ado no secret of

and on a number of occasions he narrowly

lo

8.

. i ,.

Coekel II~eto~-~ o~ ~irr. p. 90.

Ibid.

L I JJ ii

escaped violence at their hands. On one of theist his coach was

stopped at the Five .riley on the ray to L)ublin~ and h~ was forced to

mIdergo the humiliation of sending for a pass, bat ore betn~ allowed

to proceed u his Journey.

Sir Laurenee’a lon~ defence of the lrislz !’arlia~,ent, durin~ the

Uliel eontroversya.dtd much to diuinish ill-feeling a,:ainst I,im at

homo, Ile w~e chiefly responsible For or~antsin~ resistance to the

UIlOn proposals ~n~st the gentlemen of the ~ingts Count), and he

anmIOmod the meetinK in the session-house at i~irr wi~ic~: was su~,~srily

rifle/need by Major Kogers and hie artillery. When ]arises rome to
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oonpl&ln of the ~usttor before the Irish Coan~ons it v,~s ~i~nificant

@~J being the first .cession on w#tich he introduced Local affairs to

Parliamontt and the first on which ha spoke with the full force of

public opinion in the Klng°s County behind himo

I|

As in his public life~ the Union brouKht important chan~re~ in

ParsonsOs lifo at l~trr. From nov on he spent ~,;osL of his Lime at

homet oxsept when official duties called him away to Dublin or London.

He re-or~anisod his estatest transformed ~lrr Castle into a noble

gothiO residencet and surrounded it with parklandt laid out in s

pleasing style, leo re-planned the town of I~lrrp giving it a distinctive

tOm and beauty whicS~ it still enjoys. ’~ost important of all, he

began to play s keen and decisive part in local affairs.

Many reasons may hay, contributed to ]’nreons’s ctutnged way of

life. It is likely that with middle-age (he. yes now forty-Lye) bad

8 nov sense of responsibility towards his dependants. This was

probably dowel,pod by his marriaget two ~ears earliert to Alice Lloyd.

Aoqtnt his defeat on the question of the Union and its acco~pan~int~

disillusions, ate dispelled for a tim, his interest in politicsj and

forced hill tO find an alternative outlet for his energies in affatr~

at homo. Flnallyl the loss.as of IT98 had tim, st certainly not }~en

forl~otton, and Sir Laurence w~a det~r~Jin~d to r~store so~athing of

the happy relations which had ~.~reviousl~ existed between ~zi~ faa;ily

tad their noighbours at ~lrr,



The fin6ne/al state of the ~’ar~ons i)roperty g=v~ ~eh c=u,~.e for

mlot~. A statement of accounts in :,it ~illie~ l-ar~orts’s handvritin~

at Bit1- Ciltle tells us that the value of his rents for th~ hslf-

yemr endinlt ~ovembor IT98 was £19192 oddt of which £999 ha(l been t.aid.

Tbls eerti/mly does not represent a state of any ~reat affluanc~8 .or

do the annuities paid From t~eae rents to :~Ir Willism’8 chll~ren-

£2601 to L6uroneet and £76 to each of his two Sound.or brother~,l

DurinK the harvest of 1800 Parsons took :e~suree to Increase

the value of his rents. I~e instructed his i~ent to see that all

tinsatl tn srrearsp who possessed corne should loll it and use Li~e

mono:r to clear their debts. Ko pointed out that there was a t~ndency

sleeker the peasantry to speculate; they liked to l, old back itself corn

until the lilt posslblo momenta in the hop4 of recolvlng a ~;Igher ~;rlce|

yo, t lo this they were frequently dilappotntedl entailing a loss I-)<)LI~

to the landlord and ’themselvod. Various did mot contemplat~ an~ h~rsl,

measures i~sinot hie tOM.tl/ however, in only one instance wore the

oe4mp4mte of a firm to be or/cLodt and then for what appear~ to [~ave

boon a very ~ood roalon8 °I believe them to be an ill-dilpdsed sett---

Um:r seemt hithertoe to have played upon ~y gentleness towards

theme and either Idled their ttmet or w~ted their oar.Jumps wit,~iout

earlehlnf~ themselvese or fulfilling tlzet.r �ouLrict~ vlLh e~.~’ "

10 Statement of finances by :~ir ’~** Parsonl~ ~ov~mber 17~ (~’ar.o~s ’ ~,~..).

Sir L. ~irlonl to To Parsons~ 8 :-opt. 1800 (~’~rsons U:~ .).
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Morn than a decade after the Union we find t[~at tt,ere l~ad be,n

a considerable increase in the income of the estate. [n l~,l:.~e w~e;~

um~tn~ arrmn~omente for his nones minority in the event of his ova

deathe Parsons estimated the annual income fro~ ht~ r~nts at mor~

than £10t000| after making allovances for various oxpoJ~ses nnd f’or

allo~anees to other meubers

remain a surplus of £3~5|3|

occasioned by his building

of the famllyp he calculated there would

there wast [~ovevert a debt ([~rotmble

operations and other improver.~onts) which

vould require twelve annual instalments of £3t000e to dlachar,~e.I This

remarkable increase in the yalue of the rents may partly have been

duo to more efficient administration by ~;ir Laurence! yet it ust be

larfely explained by the f~ct that this vns a !~eriod of unprece,~entad

a~rieultural proeperityt due to the ~ilitar7 r~quir~:~ents of the

Napol conic yarn.

It ta not possible to ezamine the operation of the estat,~s in

closer details since the earliest records in the Kosse ~;,~Late ~)ffice

date from the time of ~ir l,aure.co’s son ~illi~me the third ~*~r]e vho

engaged in a lar~e-sca|e re-or~nlsatlon durln~ the year.~ w~,Lch

folloved the Great Jlamine. It is likely that ~Ir |.aurence ~~.~d little

interest in the practice of a~ricultur~e and that ~e left :,,.ost oi’ tl~o

routine adninlstration in the hands of his a~ent, or~ov~rt he c~n

hardly have carried out any experiments of a revolutionary naturee

since Xrthur TounKt vho visited the ~:,idlands at this ti~,~e described

_,~_ LlU]mLL __ ~ "" ’

le’ ~tS¢oment of fimeee by Sir L. P~rsonse undated (Parsons :,~:~.~.).
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the tenants of the King’s County ~ poort inefficient and severely

1handioapped by lack of capital.
t

First amonK many lmtldlnff works in which .~ir l.aurence eg~a~ed

were the improvements which he made to Birr Castle. I~uring the early

part of his life the Castle still retained the for~:~ of a retireesl

vhtoh had undergone a number of len~tl~y ~ie~es durin~ the wars of the

seventeenth century. Sir Williamt his fati~er~ appearv to !~ve made

some slight structural alterationst but the character of the building

rumined essentially unchanged. It Faced southwestwardst towards the

was surrounded on eit~sldo by the houses of the maintown. and

thorou~hfare~ portion of which still remainst and is called Castle

Street.

The first of Sir Laurencee8 tasks was to de;~solish the houses

which adjoined the Castle. Then he completely re-planned the tmil,Jingt

loavin~ a lal~e portion of the original structure unchan~edp but

orectinK a novt and far more graceful north-vest frontt which looks

out unto a prospect of rollin~ parkland. The park was laid mzt in

much of its modern form~ and surrounded by a ~reat battlemented wall~

some fifteen foot high~ with a gate-lod~ flanked by a nut, her of

ornamental turrets.

There is excellent reason for believing thatt i~J this york of

ro-ooustruction~ Sir l~urence acted lar~,oly ao I~Is own architect.

.. ~, f ss~ , I    I fill I I III I               I I il __ ¯

|. Young~ Tour /_lJ Ireland. p. I~9.

Walm~teld. ~eount of Ireland~ I. 46.
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September 1800t shortly after the alterations to tlJe Ca~tle had been

bofKun, he wrote to his brother Thomast to answer certain critzci~,~s

which the latter had made concernln~ t}le plans| he de£e.ded the i~,lans

with considerable skill and display of architectural kzsowled~To~ and

promised to seek the opinion of a professional architect during tJse

1
following spring. This would Ileem to maine two points almndasstly

clear[ that the re-building of the r~sstle yes begun b~fore a 9ro-

femsionsl arohtteot wan oo~sultedt and that ~tr Laurence himself

possessed some arehlteotural knowledge. ~no time latert after

operations on the Castle had tm~n completedt a further

Francis Johnston~ a

letter Im a ©lionto

had ~,la~od and erected in the .~Ing°s County! he denied having any

part in the aitoratlons to Birr Castlep whlchp he sald9 had boon

carried out by a oertain John Johnmtonp who dled2 in I~16. There can

be llttlo doubt that he was referrlng to t.he John Johnston1 whom

Laurence afterwards employed on the building of the new church at

Btrre and whot in factt died in 1812t not l~;Iu. Thus it would appear

that tits services of a professional architect yore called on at a

later date and that his work yes �onsidered satisfactory.

Whatever the part played by ~ir Laurenc~ in it~ con~tr~cti~)~z, the

clue Is ~rovided.

oolebrated Irish architectt in the course of a

lays a desorlptlon of various buildi,:~ vhici~ he

Sir L. l,arsons to T. ~arsons~ ~ :~ept. 1800 (~.’nr,ona ’:~..).

F. Johnston to J. N. Brewly~ 29 leb. I~20 (l~arsous :,t;~- .).

Castle presents an aspect of ~race and dignity volt

iilll _ L _ - . L _ I I I I I I I ..... ! -- "" ]! .... ]’





hle eb~raetor. The front gives an impression of a minutely bnlancad

system of tovers~ flankers0 battlements and embrasures. At the

eastern egtromlty appear the outlines of the older s~ction of the

building. The centre of the new structure is formed by th~ a~xell of a

groat Lover. added to the vestorn end of the old ca~tlo i~y the first

Sir Laurence Parsons. The ~atn entrance to the old ca~tle, ~],rough

the bass of this revert ba~ been blocked upp and on this l~vel are

nov situated the k/tshen ,.mpsrtments, The o~tire ftr,t floor of the

rover is o©eupted by the hall. vhich iS approached by a ~rac~ful

flight of steps and a vaulted vestibule. To the right of the hall

is a suite of four rom~, all ~sgnificently-proportion~d. and leading

one to the other| the fimoet of these is the drawing-room, which

overhangs the river Cameorj opening off the drawil~-roo~ is the ~alonp

vhleh Is oetagoM1 in shape. To the left of the ha.ll i~ th~ ~r~L

etsirease, built of oak from the Parsons estat~t w*.,ich ris~ ~ntly

through a aeries of landings in a surprisingly narrov wall. "/’he

upper floors of the residence are charact~riaod by lon!~t va~zlted

lallerloel running end to endB fro~ vi~ich the a?p~rL~anL~.~ o~)on to

front and torn.

A contemporary vrlter has given u~ an i~t~rJ~tin~ d~crii~tion of

Parnons’s home after tl,e alterations had b~@r, co~.-.~l~,.. ~ho~, aa tJowt

the main doorva7 was decorated ~y th~ f~.~,iZ~ coat,-o/~-ar.’:,~! on eltI~or

side of the voetlimle .%ir Laurenc~ v~ in L~o ~,~it ~i" ~,~.~;~i~

goranlu~a and everffroens. The Imll ~at l~v~ ,~n ¢o,zsider~l)l)"

darker0 for the groat wlndov at t~,e far ~,td wa~ fit.L~d wi~.h st.ai~ed





; am m~s s mailer vendor over the door. ’Fho vnlls vera already

led g/t& oak~ and hung with s series of ponderous tspestries~

INmmlts there to this day. The tapestries rapresent a number

r An4Jidonts in the life of Quintus ~;ertoriusj s Ro~&n General durLn~

r mvil w6n under Sylla,1

~! In tiN) salem l~urence had placed s bust ot the ;i~e of Wellingtont

b ~llmO0 ben moved nezt-door to the dravln~-rooa. ~,~suy of

IWseont soil oct/on of family portraits yore already hanging on

malls. Is the dining-recap in the place of honour over the fire-

ms a portrslt of Sir Willlam Parsonst Lord Justice of Ireland

IO41t sad brother of the first ~ir J~surence of [~irr. This was a

LJqk to IAurtaoe tree & distant relsttve~ I.ord Neterville! it .or

in 8noiJter plant in the se~o roo,~. ~)t|~er ~.orLrait~ included

et Sir Xrthur Ssvsfge~ by ~!olbelnt ~n~! o.~ of ~.~ueen A, nne l~oleynt

2m connected with the family of i~urencees uothero

In tbo vicinity of the Castle s wire suspension-brtd~e led across

r/vor to the ploseure-Krounds on the farther b~n~ at ~ pl~ce

a susp~nsion bridge still stands. [,over dew. tlle    river were a

Of handsome wooden.brid~@st but there is no ~ention of Lye

O~oJto-~rohed brid~es which are found there today. The ~r~ was already

thickly planted vlth trees~ and a part had be~n s~ .~id~ for ~ardons~

Cocks0 l’loture of ;’~rsonxtovn. p, I~.

Ibld.. po 1080
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gTlter speaks of ~n approtch slonK a lon~ aveuuet line(l with trees.

gO posmomm no assurers description of the layout of the ~rkl~ndt

lust it As almost certain that tile ~rl [sad given it much of its

appsslntly in the place whore "-he market-Karden8 are found t~ovt as the

1

modern Fermi the earliest nurvivtn~ ~p of the est6t3, drawn in L,S~53p

shOVe that the essential features of the modern demesne h~d already

g
keen laid dams,

At the time when he was re-orgsniatn~ hie own property t~arsons

was sloe oo~|ed upon oven more mnbltious plans for the town of f~lrr.

DurtnK ~ho previous two centuries the fortunes of the townsmen imd

boon slntulsrly unhappYo They had unsueceasiully potitios~ed the

Crownt in 1640t to hove the ~eat of eo,unt~ adutnllstratlon transferred

3
there from Tull~oree ~rinf~ the yarn of the seventeenth century

the poe/t/on of the tovH on the main routova~s from north ~unator into

Lotnst~rt st the point whore they eouverKe on the narrow gap between

4dhe Sllevo Blooms and the ~hannont ~de it a pines of �onsiderable

ntrmtoKle wslue, in 1041 and 1~9 the tn|~btl~nta found t~emsolvee

|t¼ektd by hostile arnicat and

Oeeupatione for a lon~ period.

forced to reave their ho~ea :nd

AFter the co~zcluaton of the :~illia~ite

10 Cooke, Picture of Parsonetovn, p. ITO.

I~ps of the oat4toe of the third ~arl of ~’~sse, 1~.~3/~
(ROIIO ~jt~ MSSo).

Tke ires of the demesne was ~omput#d to be 1~2 acre~, ~n(| tlmt of

the entire estate 16,914 acres.

Petition of the freeholders of the ~ing’s ~;ounty, 2L Oan. lt~,O
(Persons ~S.~. ).



VATS, they 5rOTe required to support uucoeseive ~srrisons of troOpst

1some of whom enR&:sd in widespread pills~e. For these re~o., the

�omamroial life of the town had slutrply declined. ~£wo industries

ghioh J~d ones been of �onsiderable importance - s ]|u~uenot ~las~

faotory which had supplied the whole of Ireland~ and n woollen ~nu-

factory- had completely disappeared by tits =tddle of tile eighteenth

2
century. Yho ezter~Jal appearance of the town suffered alsot and one

perceptive visitor spoke contemptuously of ’the dirty town of [tiff..3

In ~aking new arrangements for the toms ~:~mrsons did not consider

any measures for promottn~ industrial prosperity. ~lthotl~h in public

lifo he shoved himself chiefly interested in u~atters of s financial

or economic naturep be did not render active assistance to even one

4industrial enterprise in his hwne ngi~hbourhood. The industrial life

of the town shoved no si|gn of recovery durir.~ his lil~ti~e~ and the

5
only enterprises of any importance VeTO a nu,~ber of di~tillerlesp

t, vo of vhioh still survived at the end of the century.

o

Case of Sir t,. l’srsonsp 1601 (Parsons i’~.).

~;olynoux, Vlew of Ireland, p, 15.

Levls~ Topo.~r~p,.hical l,~i.ctionsry of Ireland, II,,I,5~.

The only occasion on w’~ich l,a appears to here ss.~oci~tt~d himsolf
with a local industrJ ,Was wiJ, on the Irish Linen ~oard made ~fforts
to encourage linen nm~uf~cture in t~e town. I’ars~n~ boce~e ~atron
of & s~,lnnlng-school~ directed by an inspector of the l,Laen ~Soardt
but he shoved little tnt~re,~t, snd tl~ industry ~oon ,~i~np~,~ar~d.

Cooko~ ~eture of P=rsoostov~. p. 233.

Levis~ T opo[~nhic_al DiCt!.on~.ry of Ireland, 11. 45’>.



Parsons ~s chiefly aoncerned with the external ap;~ara,:ce of the

townt which he washed to transform into a proud and ~racef’,Jl ~lac~ of

residence. In aehievinK this object he was helped hy two very im-

portant advantages. In the first plac@~ ,~;ost of Jllrr a~td its

nelghbourhood still formed part of the Parsons estate! by a judicious

grant of leases he was able to encourage others to en~a:~e in an

ambitious pro~raumo of building. A~aln. the mliitary ~ove~ent~ of the

seventeenth century had impressed the Irish government with the

strategic Importnnce of the territory of Ely e)’Carrol£ ; throughout

the eighteenth century Blrr remained a ~arrison town; in 1808 a new

barracks was built nearbyt at Crinklep with cap~city for about two

1battalions of infantry. Thust Parsons could count on the continued

presence in Htrr of a large ~u~ber of military officers~ most of wi~om

would de~nd expensive houses and a hl~h standard of flying.

The modern town of Blrr ~y be seen to fall into two parts, each

with its on character and distinctive features. Firstt there is the

old tovnp marked by narrow lltreets and the romain~ of I;eor~Aan houses.

gt centres on Castle ,~treetI once the ~ain thorou~hfarjp runs south-

wards over the old brldge~ where ~Jouse~ stand in an unusual positLon

above the watery and extends northvard~ as far ,~s the !:u~e of

Cumberland’s monumont~ erected2 in IT4T. These limits roughly

UI J[J I l     [Jill .... ~ ...... -"" - - "- ~’"

1. Cooker Plctu,r.,o. ,of P.arsonstown~ p. 2:~0.

8e Ibid., p. 243.
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do.tentlno the extent of the town v!~tc!~ existed at t!io b~inazng ~f the

1
ml..nqtoonth century,

Extending northwards

bogeyerI is sn area of open spacest terraced Kegency ~ous~s~ and &

musher of fine public buildings. This p~rt of the torn is largely

the creation of ~tr l,aurence ;~arsone, its b~st feat,~r~ are found

in Oxm~ntown ~ll,t named from the second title of his pe~ragep and

Johnes ~allI nsused In memory of his favo,~rite ~o,lI Jolm. The f’ormer

consists of s long terraces f&ced by tre~s and an enclosed wslkp and

flanked at either end by SaLnt I~rendan~s Church and tI:a ~te,% of the

castle de~osne, The houses of John’s ~all ar~ dividsu hy l~rge orna--

mental plots| in a prominent posttlon is John*s i~alls now the he&d-

quarters of urban administrationt and by far the ~os~ interesting

memorial to the work of the second ~r]. l.aur~nc~ did nots however~

confine his attention to personal exa~pls~ and the erection of &

im~ber of buildings of considerable architectural ,~erit; he ~howed

himself ready with advice and loans of mone~ to any etchers who were

prepared to build,2

York on JohnOs .all appears to h~ve ?~e~n begun in 1~29.       p the y~&r

tellovln| the death of l’arsons’s so~;~ and w~s finished ~bout four

y~sre Inter,’ Vurlng thls time the scope of the original ~,lan~ was

Oqmsidor~bl7 extended, P&rsona se~ms to !~eve a~ first intended to

l@

A eo~sue taken in 1820j showed that tlJere were I,073 housest
wlth ~,4flT /nhsbl tents.

ceelU,. ~"~_te~re of ~srsos,~t, ov-. p, 2~.

J. Cempqbon to F~rl of Ros,e, 30 ~isr. 18~I (Parsons :~,S:~.).
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erect a tmildt~ of stark~ simplicity! it w~za to have ~indow~ only

om the east sido~ little interior dscorationt and a utilitart&n fire-

place of the pattorla then used in a~ilitary barracks. The finished

vork~ howeverp had several features which reflected both di~,llt~ and

good tsStOl there was a portico vlth four ionic co|ue~nap tallt elegant

wlndow8~ cut-stone faelng~ and a pleasin~ sc~3e~za of’ interior decor~tlon.

The total cost yes just short of ,~1~100~ a fi~ure nearly double that

1of the original estimate.

The new parish church of St. l~rendau~ wi~Ich fac~s down ~xmantown

Mall towards the gates of the Castle demeanor wa~ erected in 1815.

The old churcht built by the first ~ir Laurence P~rsona in the early

seventeenth century~ had almost certainly become too s~m~ll for the

anglican population of the town. ~,:or@ov~r~ its ~i~i.~leP ungraceful

lines must haws seemed unworthy of tits n.~w town v.hich Parsons was

creating. In 1808 a resolution of the Vestry directed that arranJrelnents

bo made either to enlarge the existing church or build a new one~ but

no doclelon was reached in the ~sttor.2 Two y~ara later i’arsons

ondeavoured to pormaade them to decide in favour of a new bullding~

and offered J site at the end of ~}xmantown ~all.3 |~ts proposals yore

a©eoptode and in the following year the Vestry at~oint~d tile ~rl and

hie youn~or brother ~ho~a to act as ~rea~uror., with chief res;~on~i-

8o

8.

¯ -- J I ................ - -- _ - .: ± 7"    "- ......

Account of ezpendlture on ~.;chool l;ous~ at ;’ar~ou~own~ ~Jl J,tn.

1833 (Parsons "~"~’~,.,.,. ) ¯

Vestry min~t@a, 19 April 1809 (Birr Parish Church ",,,~,.).

Ibld.~ 20 au~. 1810 (Birr Parish Church ’:-~.,,,.).
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bllity for supervlsinq the work of building.1 i~0~ril~:~ ti~e years

which Followed t~arsons disr~layed a keen interest in tt~e ~roject! he

appointed John Johnstont vbo had advised on the re-buil~is~g of ~Irr

Ca~tlet as archltectt and when the latter died, in 1~:;1:~ obtalz~ad

leave from the Vestr7 to continue with his design| he al~o expended

large sums of money out .of his

3~466 by the VestrT,

The cost of the cfJurch

own pocket, and in 1819 yes s~ll owed

was originally oatlmat@d4 at F~tO00~ but

about ~8tO00 yest in Fact expended. The main feat,.tre of the building

is a towert nearly 100 foot hl~h, which stands ~t the western extremityt

a~dj like the remainder of the t~tldingp is w.lpportod b.y a series of

Imttroeseat each of which termlna’.es in a pinnacle. In the intervals

b4H, voon the buttresses are placed pointed doors and viKtdows! orn~en/~sl

battlements run sleek the edge of the roof. The i~pression of the

Whole structure i8 dignified and pleasing| it .~rese,lts x~othin~ of the

ostentation and over-4sccentuation so characteristic of ~othic c[mrc~os

of this per|@do There is only one important defect| the vestr)’-room

is rldleulously s~ll for the business of a larders and i~i,ortant parish|

yet$ provision for a larger cha~.ber would undoubtedly have interfered

5
eith the harmony of ~he deslKn.

Vestry minutea~ IO April I~II (~Irr J~ari~h ~:hurch :~"’ .

Ibld.t T Oct. 1812 (~irr Farlsh Church ’-;~’~’-.).

ibtd.~ 1~ ~pril 1819 (Blrr l, artsh Church ,~,,.).

Cooko. picture of Pits,nets. p, 1?~,

Ib/de



The interior of the church differed in a nut~ber of ways fro~ that

vhicb it presents to-day.

by the ~arl of Rosao0s pew.

The entire western ~allery wan occal~Jted

This v~s hun~ with scarlet ~!rapery, and

on the ceiling was the Parsons coat of ar~8 in relief.

PeW was ¯n ¯nte-chambert now used as a vestry roo~.~,t

fire--plats and approached by a i~rivnte staircase,

}lehind the

fitted with ¯

Over Lha ante-room

was an organ loftt which does not appear ~ver to ttay,~ b,en occupied by

an organ, r~rin~ the lifo-tins of the second f&rl ~,usic was t~rovided

When. during the later years of the century~by ¯n amateur orchestra.

an or~sn was put�has¯alp

present org¯n~

although it had

glasses.

it was placed close to the position of the

in the chancel. The huge @a~t window was already theret

not yet been fitted with it~ magnificent ~et of

The arched ceiling ~:md not then been constructed~ and much

of the spacious effect of the interior must hays been lent by the

I
There was a wooden pulpitt

appearance of a sl~ple0 flat roof.

2covered by ¯ canopy¯

Laurence did not0 how¯warp confine kla interest to the provision

of ¯ place of worship for his fellow Anglicans. 1’robably the moat

significant and far-reaching part of his work at 1~irr was the assistance

he gave to the Roman Catholic inhabitants in tholr effort~ to build

¯ church. When the subscription list was opened ~’~arsons headed it

Ir/th 8 gift of ~I001 he also gave the ~round on which the church was

II .11 ~ .. I _ It .... ; ~ it m, 111 , , m ? . - ..... |! m, ’ _ L



bulltp and 81~eangod that the Foundation stone ~izo~ld be laid by !~i8

son and heirtLerd Oxman~oent this betn~ tlno first public act of the

young mts, n°ao lifo. At the same time ::e encouraged oth~r i rotostants

to be equally gonorousp and many subscribed to the g~d. This open-

hearted conduct produced a ~ovorful effect on the ~!an ~atholic

toe,opOoploo c~:l, nj~o as it dldt at a tt,~e when religious ill-feeling

in the country ran high. Their gratitude van ez~xoased in the course

ot a remarkable addresmj presented by the clerk7 and people in 18170

~o feel and acknowledge the value of your Lord~hip°s
residence amongst us~ and vo have ~roat pleasure in observing
the witless of your Lordship doscendit~g to your childrent
and thatp under your example and advice0 that the first
public act of Lord ~mntovnOs liter wa~ the laying of the
Foundation stone of our chapel.

And we hope and trust that the tie and connexiont Fox~nod
between your Lordship°s fe~tly and this town and parisltp will
eontinuo with roeipro~l fooiinfs of ~ood vii1 towards each
other to the latest ~enorationoa

The reply which Parsons made was equally re~rkabl~ For its

voll-ezprossod desire to maintain concord between the v~rioua religious

�oemunitioo at .lrrl

Your friendly Address he4 boon particularly :rratiFytng to
moo It boo aJv~ys boon my anzlouo vlsh to preserve harmony
and ~oodwlll a~ongot all the inhabitants of this towns and
I gum porsn~dod that the ©oneord which has prevailed among
them has mush �ontributed ~uch to its pros~,~erit~ ~ veil as
tO their indly/dlnl happlnooo, Any little asststa~zc~ wt,ich
I have given towards the erection of your ~w Ch~el,~ w~
belt a deserved return for your uniform kindness to ~o and
my familyt and I trust with you that the sa~e ~tt~ch~ent
end rootproe~l rood offices Till long conti~Ueofi

" I I in I I I II El _

~e" "lddi~oSs of the Rou~n Catholic clergy and

J, Cooker p|e~uro of Parsonntovn. po ITS.
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The churcht although erected by a co~nnittee w~oae d~cisions wore

probably not directly influenced by the ’~rlt w,~ worthy of tile town

which was grcvinK up around it. Th~ foundation ~tone wa~ llkid on

I .~ugust I81Tt and the work was finished on 1 August 187.4t exactly

seven ye~re later.1 There is a optret rising n~arl)’ 12~) feet above

the principal entranee, and below the spJ.re is a aeries of ~othic

pinnacleep battlesmnt~ and pointed windows. The s~.~ar, e is cruciform~

and it was at first intended to place the high altar at the inter-

section of the transept and nave. The interior re~ained unfinished

until the Liddlo of the nineteenth centuryt and its appearanc~ was

for echo time marred by the presence of caet-~etal pillars supportin~

the roof. Unfortunstelyp a number of architectural blunders wore

eoa~litted| the building faces vestt rather thatt ea~tt aH is oust.cattyt

it h~e always boon toe uutll to seat its normtl congregation, and the

Imttreeeee are not sufficiently deep to haru~niso effectively with

the ren~sinder of the gothic structure.

During the same year in which work, befan on the ~n Cater.lie

church a now bridge wan built across the river C~mcor nearby, l’arsons

himself chose the designt copying that of a bri¢l~e acro~ the Aniot

in Italy) and it was named Oxmantown ~rid~et in honour of l~is son.

Mash of this bridge still remainst although its arc!~es were loweredt

by i~r~ltd Jury presents,.nit in 1~5~. The brid~o soon became a favourtto

pla~ of promenade for the townspeople, and on

, ,.., m, mm , I |_ mnl n n I ¯ il n -- --
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stammer the el~beetra fr~ the nearby church played there.1 Other

tmblie works earried out In tke toms durtn~ tht8 period included a

new session-houset a Wesleyan chapel and a tree-lined walk along the

Imnk8 of the C~moor moat OxmJntovn l.~rid~o,

One result of the extension and ro-plannJn~ of the town was the

loss of mob of its tor~mr patriarchal eharac~r, A lar~ ~,roport, ion

of town property passed out of t, he hands of the Parsons estate, ~,~ny

nov residents arrived~ most of vhmn wore officers and ~rovonu~ont

officials who lacked much of the traditional attacg~ent to the 1o~1

landlords, Nevort~olossp close relations between the town and the

estate eontimsed. The terms of the patent to the first :~.ir l,~urence9

in IO21j still remained in tercel the Earl appointed a seneschal for

the manor of Paraonstownt and the seneschal °a court was hold every

2math in ~ho session-house at flirro

1II

The later years which Laurence spelt a~ Blrr yore v~r~ed

popenlarityw and a clone friendship with the inhabitants.

two incidents occurred which caused him a lar~e measure

usl~pptnoss,

The t3rmt of theset Renerally known as °The :~Le~ of ~irr~° or

°The JJrr robollloat0 took place ~n 18~00 Ill-feeling b~Lmsen the

rolljlou8 ~K~roups had for souo time been growin~ LtJrougnotzt the

m i I II I    ii mn

beldln8 mrt loot and frankpledge~ also granted by the patent
of l~llo bad fallen into disuse,

i;o~r of



up an armed bodys known as °~he ;’sraonatown Loyal Aa~oei~tien.° ome

su~heritios In time of e~or~oneye an4 afftrued their willingueaa to

1
RAve up their arm tf called upon to de so.

~euvhlle~ the wife of a 1oo~1 prtntor~ named Le~os 6eLor~ainod

addition to more t~b~n ordtnar~ tack of ~cruplo8.

1~80 8he delivered ~o the ~rl of *toaae~ in (.|Je ~aat|et a series of

doaammts purporting to be three.hAng letters; g:~i©h~ she de@lared~

RAbbon~eu, Amongst other doL~il~ the letters epo~ of tho pro~o~ad

Thent on February 8d~ 8I~o brought & letter intended for ~:~rso,;~ hi~oelf~

which md as followas

.... ’ !’__ !L _ !L! ..... ~Z=. i I I II
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if there be not aomotlitng doxte to prevent it iv tim~, Your
life and Lord Oxmantown (sic) and tf,~ l~fe of ,~v~r~ :~n .:.-.o
has any powmr is particularly atmeu at.

On the next day .~.trs. Legge returtted a~;.atn wit.I~ a letter wi~.icl,

contained oven more ominous tidings. It s~g~tt~d Ll~t there were

tr~ttors amongst~ Parsons’s servant,t and a~oa~et the servants of

o~her local ~entlemono rive hundred ar~ed men t~.~d be~n a~,~led

within one mile of the town durin~ the ~.~revimzs ni~btt ~nd l,a~! oul).

dispersed because of a false alarmt given by the writer of t~e l.etter.

On all these visits to the Castle ~irs. LeggO played her f~art with

consummate skll 1.

reeo~nttiou by the

She insisted on keopin~ her f~ce covered to avoid

servants, and oven apl~ear~d to f~iut with fear

whilst relating details of the im.~ndin~ ~asaacre. f’h~ effect of her

work en the ~rl and his family w~,~ all that e~e could h~ve ~e~Ir~,l!

~arsons l,,,plicitly believed her re~orta~ ~nd took el~borat~ ~aaures

to defend hiumelfl has wlfe~ the Count~ae~ was in a state of considerable

suspense.t-expecting every :oemnt to s~o her tin, band ~ud children fall

2victims to the blows of an ~saaasin.

i~trr Czstlo wasno longer ca~zablo of wit~tgtandtn~ a si~i~’~, due

to Lauroncees reconstructions, i~a~tily he order~,i tl~e 5’~u~::e viz~dows

to be blocked up with stone and mortar. T~e ~asos~ w:~re 8~| ~cu,d with

ezptrmao eare~ and he ozcluded any who were ,;~n Cat.~,olice~ 8iJzc~ t~.~ey

might bo in sympathy with the !~ibbonms~. ~ho s~,! bo,ly of local

lldmblt~tats gas kept in a constant ~tate of preparedn~ss~ atztl two

Kistor~ of B~rr. p: llO.
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pisses of oannont vhleh had re~ined at the Castle since t.~.,~ ,Jays of

the Volunteerst wore brought out and manned. An ur:~ont r~q~@aL for

assistance was sent to the ~overnment by the "~rl and local ~Is-

trates~ and in response to their appeal s battakton of infantry was

~Isbod to ~Irr from the barracks at Templmnoret ~ome nineteen miles

asmy. One of the officers of this baLtallon has ~Iven us

pleturs of the tension which prevailed!

"Shen arrived in l~oscroa~ we expect,Jd Lo ~ot some re~t and
refresl~eutp but to our great diaappoln~eut, we w.z-e ordered
to proceed villi unabated rapidity to ,irr, which w~ reached in
about four ~ourst at’tar a ~arch of uisxet.een miles. ~:e t~,ore
maw eollsternatlon depleted on evlry face. ’:oat of the ~mople
had sow kind of arms or othert and In the H~uare were two pieces
of artillery ready pri~edt ~m! with ll~htod ~tche.."

to disclose the name of her informant a~on~st the ~ibl,onmant she ~de

the mlsts~e of naminF, one whose character w~a known to be a~ove

l~proach. Susplelons were aroused~ and she ~ade ~atters wor:~e by

producing further letters in an altered~ ~n~ry Lonep ~ich denou:aced

all who .~l:ht take part in an investigation. Finally, a nu~l,~r of

account-books were found~ which bor.,~ t;,e ~ame ha,,(;writin~ as ~he

letterer and a committee of enquiry, �or~posod m.ai~,ly of l oeal ~m~in-

trates~ was net up to investigate the setter.

The mletings of this committee were held in the bed-cl~ar~bsr of a

local lawyer~ who was recovering from the effects of an scc1~lent, and

tO ham we are indebted for a full account of the affair. J, ft, er

I1 I -- " - " .... -" -- .... I 1_1 I II1 II I ms u In " L I| ILl I I J



depositions had

prOmtnost fnhabltantnt the details of the hoax yore laid ~reo

prosecution wast however9 brou~t a~a/nst ~rrs. Lo~e. It. ~,,,~ul~

appear that Parsons was anxiems to take ~ro©e~din~ a~Rinst t~erp

boon made on oath by the ~~rl of ~.ioss~ ~z~d s~ver.~l

~ir Jones Oroen, the celebrated Irish

of Dublin. ~bo was consulted, ~ave it

would not be successful ! some unusual

but

lawTert ard aft~rv,~rds ~,:~cord~r

as hi8 opinion that a prosecution

point of l~w Inf’luencod [~16

deelslont ~tt we do not know what this was. It v~e fortunate t~at

the affair did not have acre seriou~ consoquenc~st but its i~ediato

offset yam to destroy ,~ueh of the harmony and underatandin~ which

Parsons had atrlvon no hard to promot~ between th~ two reli~.iou~

serenities in ~trr.|

The second incident took |)lace a f~w year~ lat,~rI iJl 182~.

O’Connell’8 ea~l~t~n to via Catholic e:~nei~mtion w~ at its ~e*:~,’~;.~

and one of the most impressive tactics vhich he o~loy~d w:~ t~-~e

p~sthering of bu~e eonoourses of his su~port~rst to hold ~.~eetin~ and

marsh in military order through the countrTaid~. A ~m~5or of t~*~e

marches had already boon held in parts of Ttp~er~ry, not far re~,~oved

from ~lrrt and a lar~o oontin~ent from the ~ing’s County took ~art, in

a demonstration held at ~oseroa in Sor~tomber.l~Y480 ~[1~ ~’Connollit~

nov dooidod to ombs~ on a much more provocative course

propoood to carry out a march through Shi~zronet a sc~all

sill udloo ao~h of Blt-r~ and Famous for its uncompromisingly ~)rn, n,~.e

It. J JIl i .....

1~ Coolm. Jl|~tmcr~ of l~irr, p. 113.
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l
and &ntt-Catholis feeltn~so

Ehtnssno lay in the eentre of a pocket of :--~rot~3tsnL influenc~

laid down by extensive settlements durtn~ the J&eobite and CromvelJi~n

plantatioilo, The town already possessed a number of Orange Lod~ and

a yeomanry araen~lt aJ was accustomed to fly the ~Jran~e fla~ on

appropriate mmtver~ries from the ruined castle of Clou~L~oylep at the

smithern and of the main streets The mereh of a large number of

C~holies through the streets oould only |~ received by the inhabitants

18 a dire disgraoeo and vhon the news of ~ho proposed de~o~stration

roaoho4 thou they tmmxlia~oly prepared for battle, ~oora and lover

windows were IMwPrtsadod9 lasboll woPo removed from the up[~or vindov~.

to ~aks embrasures for muskotr79 and a hugo store of ar~s yaw eel leered

In tho~ eirouma~noeat the Irish govormNnt ~ook t~ediate

measures to preserve the peases On ~eptouber ~T a dsol.~t.ch r~&e~ed

RIFt Castle From the Vleeroyt the ~rquts of ~n~leaoa~ ordering Lor~

Ozmantovnt aa eommsnding offioor Of the ~tng~a County mllttia~ to

promd ~o ~htns"ons with a ooe~-mtent body of soldiers an~| police~ and

~o resist the marsh of the O°(:onnollttes by forco~ without parley,

~ttd th~s sr~ler boon onrriod into offset the r~ult ~ust hav~ ~een

a lar~w-sem|s massaeroe vhieh would have le~t a long leKaey of reli~iou~

I~tl~rnosa throughout the Irish midlands, The plans of t~,o O°(~onnellit.~

hod boon e~r~tully m~o. ~hoy .were already on the march and tl,etr
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spirits were hi,he

Nreh throuKh nirrt

town and aUlrrmlndlnf parlshest who stood r~a,~y with banners ~nd

bond of tousle/ins mmintod on the undorcsrris~e of s post-ch~i~e.

5"me~. peasantry fro~ the Kin~’s County were to

where they were to be joined by the ~.~eoplo of t,]:e

Gaily OOConnellltos were to march through ~*ortu~nst and to unit~ wit[,

those tram North Tipporary at F1orrlsokane. ’the people of ~i~ilkenny9

the ,~ueon’s County and north-on’stern Tlpperary~ were to advance throu~h

Rooeros0 while those fro~ south Ttpperary would descend fro~. the

mount41ns at Cloufrbjerdsn, All were wearing ~reen ssshe~, ha~-~,~4!s

and other emblems9 and were determined to inflict on their enemies ,~t

1
Shtnrene a 16sOon which would not easily be forRotten,

A tOl~Unsto abases st length averted the cat~otroph~o ~)ne of

OOConnellSs supporters in l)ubltn~ whose identity vo cal~llot discover9

learned of the (evil, romantic Intentions9 and the asme ~ost which c~rri~d

the orders to l,~,rd Ou~ntovn also brecht a letter fro~: !~im to the

Cstholles of Btrr~ v~sln~ them of their ~ertl. The ~l~ho~ of

6111aloe~ Dr. rdJnnody~ who van at this time resident, in the tow~t

determined to take all possible ~easures to save ~is ;~eo~l., ~,~e s~;~-

monad 8 most/s: of ",its psrishlonors of l)irr ct their :~ew church9 an~

persuaded them to take no Further pert in the do~on~tr~tion.

?bemssnde ot 0’Connollltos from the surroundln~ �ou~ti~s vore~

bogovoro sl~dy ioseondin~ on ~htnrone~ and it sos~d ~ t~l~ of no

llttlo dJffJlml~r ~e stop them. [~r. Kennedy ~eclded to try. l’8~in~

/ nnm !n ,

1, Cee~o, ,/eter~_ of nirr. p. lo~.
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with his Yhoen| Cooket to whom we are once a~aln in, o~t~d for an

&@aNt of the affair, he departed in a post-el, nine for ~.oscraat v~ere

a meetinJ~ was burrledly summoned st t|Jo church! the parishion~ra of

Rooerea sboved thouselvos lees vlllin~ to abandon the de~onatrstion

than those at Birr0 but they eventually yielded to the |.~ishop’s

remonetrattone. After a brief rest at J~osorea ~nnedy and Cooke ~et

out in the early hours o[ the tollowin~ mornin~ to turn back the oti.~er

bodies of amrehers, 1’heir efforts were completely su©�ossfult although

one band of drunken and unruly peasantry actually ~.~n~trat~d Lo within

one quart4r mile of ~hinrone~ and only dispersed when the Bishop

1
turned hie pomt-ehaiae aerose the road and reasoned with them.

Inestimable as the results of i)r. Kennedy’s mtomion undoubtedly

were in amintainin~ ~he poaoo and harmony of the Irish ~tdland8~ there

is reason to believe that the affair had even more far-roaChing

oonaoquenoooe Cooke himself Lolls us that the ~rl of iteose of’tar-

wards declared9 on a number of eee~alenat tha~the i~u]ce of ~’ellin~ton

had intoned.him of him approeiation of the eonduet of the iJtshop in

avortint bl6odahedt and that this played an important ~mrt in his

decision to ~rant Catholic emancipat~oj.,, l&ter in tl",.~ ~,a,~ year.*~

The part taken by the ~arl and other umbers of t,t~ fa,-,ily ~s

in keeping vitb the’tradition of religious harmony wh, icl: ~,~ Izad long

striven to maintain st 9irr, Lord Oxamntown carried o~,t the orders

I I || III IllS I I Jl Ill
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he had received bymarehin~ to Shinrone with two lin~ r~./~i~xc~ of

infantry and a large force of polics~ and was no doubt i*,r~;arod t,~ .,pon

fire on the marchers if they restated hi~. .~overtt-~el~ss~ it i~

signifiasnt that he ordered an Orange fla~ which t~,~ intsa,~itantg of

.’~htnrono had hoisted ever the tovnt to be r~movedt as an unneceu~,ary

provocation0 and even threatened to withdraw his troops if the

Orangeu|en did not behave themselves. TJts uncleo Colonel Lloydt the

~triO8 brother-in-lawt whose home at Gloater was nearby~ h~d alr.~ady

l
used his influence to rsstl~tn their excesses.

|~arsonsOs death in 1841 ease at the end of a long F, eriod of

happy rslatlons vlth the people of I~,Irr. There is no evideL~c8 to

suggest that he oo~Ittad even one act of Injustice or oppression.

Althoul~h has career aa a landlord began amid unpopularity neverL ~ulown

by his ancestorsp At ended with his f&-,lly est4bllehed i~ a position

of great popular esteem which his deacendantl have retained to thi~

days To them he loft an Irish country town dlstinKulsb~d by unusual

~race and beauty~ and a spirit of harmony and goodof~llowship &moj~t

the Inhablt4nts~ rare in smaller coMmnltles of ~tlnet~ent,.~-century

Ireland.

-- lu     " --
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Remembering the indifference to aff~irs at ho~:te which :,at~r~;c~

shoved during the early part of his carsor~ it in sur~risit~ to fizzd

that his vile vs~ a member of one of the n~i~hbourin~ f~,ili~s of LK~e

Ktnf°8 Countyo On I ~tay ITgT he married Alic~t dau~htar of Jo~n l,toyd

of t}lostert and sister of a companion of his coll~o d~ys. |’!ti:~ ~as

the first and only occasion when the head of the ParsoBs t’a~ily has

Chosen his bride from his own county.

The l~loyds had lived at Gloater since the v.,’.~iddle of tl~ ~@ventesnth

century. Captain Trevor L~oyd, an officer of the Crown forces in

Ireland, m~rriod in 1639 Reset only daughter and hteress of ~l~mnd

~edhop~ Clerk to the Irish House of Commons~ and owner of lgr~,e

estates at Toma~ in the ~Ing’8 County. By this marriage Trevor had

a sont ~Jedhopt who later succeeded to his ~randfather’s pro~erty at

Toms, and also received a grant of lands at Olasderrymore (now ~loster).

~edhop built a residence at Gloater where his d~ac~ndants skill lived

1
at the end of the eighteenth century.,

AlthouKh the Lloyds were amongst th~ ~ore roc~nt addition~ to the

landowners of the ~lng’s County~ they were probably closer to tt~

Parsonst in terms of social prestl,z,e~ than any other n~i~[~t)ourin~

-- -- --- _ L I ~ I ........ ~ ~ i_ i I i ~ LI i ±l i ~ iill iii
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ALICE, ~IFE OF SIR LAU~’I~:NCE PARSONS, SECOND EAI~L OF ROSSE, ~vlI
HER DAIiGI]TERS, JANE AND ALICIA.

tle~roduced from a portrait at Birr Castle, by kind 9ermissiC
Of the Earl and Countess of Rosse.
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Unlike noel planter families of the seventeenth ces~tury

ahoy had o long and houoursble r, edi~reet baAn~ d~cea~ed from ~unedda,

ITS86 of Ovynodd9 Is )iorth Vales. Captain lrevor Lloyd was the yoanger

&OM of Esmn9 whoso achievement8 ¯s ¯ ~lsh 1o~1 administrator and

b7 ¯n inscription in the parisl~ church at Llanaruont in t arnarvon.

Mketr keuoe ¯t Gloater, now one el the finest ro~aini,Jg eza, pies of a

~S~Ootoeotb century Irish manor-house, must l,ave :een the ~est residence

1
/~;tho aoJghbourhood u~til :lr Laurence J:arHons re-built .err Castle.

Thus Sir Lsuronce°s ~srria~e offered him an excellent opportnoitl to

tMOgO~oO the influence of his f¯mil~ in th~ l.i~i’s Countyt and the

~ml~t was not lost on i~is future fat’,or-is-law wi, o wrote to congratal¯te

k|B~tn the following words!

~ The occasion fro~ whence 1 derive this uark of your ro~ard
is a domestic event that I~ss ear~ed my heart and I trust it

~f viii be eonsidared by every br~ncb of o~r fs~ily as the ~ost
¯ uspiclous that could have happened. It is likewise j>.~rticu-

~    latly oncourm~tn~ to think t:mt ¯ measure so highly acceptable

to many should at the same time hav~ ~proved ¯:to private
: . comfort of he fro~ whence it 8prin~s.

¯ ~ Allce seems to have been ¯ worthy object of ~,is affections. A

~rmlt at ~t/rr Csstle~ ~iut~d about ¯ decade i~ter~ lhOl~ her wit[~

hO4t* two dough¯era, t!er face is pl~asing~ though not beautiful! her

~stures ,¯re soft and r~.,un~ed~ h~r ~)es ~entle and intelli:rent~ her
l,
figure slightly ~b.~ve average ;~i.~ht| there is no app~ar,~;tcd of fragility

Pod/lares of the Lloyd t~mAly of Gloater (Lloyd 1~%.).

John Lloyd to ~ir L. ~¯rso~s~ 15 ~ugust IT97 (Parsons ~,~.~S.).



smr of the ill-health whieh accompanied ~ost of her married Ills;

there isI howew~rp a renarkabl~ Im~res.~ion of intellectmal powert

whleh may give seas support to the Parsons tradition that it yam from

the Lloyds that the scientific ability show, by later me~,bsrs of the

family yam derived.

Figs children ware born to Laurence and Alice. Will/am, the

eldestt was born on IT June 18001 John Clere follow~d on 17 August

180Et and Laurence on 2 November 180~! there yore

I
Jane and Allcla.

The early years of Laurence’s married life coincided with an

eventful tlmo in his ~)oliticJ~i caroer~ and |~a lived almost continuously

in Dublinp at Number I Clare Streett on the corner of ~errion ~quare.

After the Union he 8[>ent most of his time at ~irr Castle, alt~ou:zh

it appears that he ~ade at least occasional visits to England, slate

Wlllla~ hi~ el,lest sont w.~s born &t York.~ I~zrin~ the y~ar I~05

Lady Parsons contracted a serious tllness9 and i,aurence too~ her to

3
London to be exa~ln~d by doctors there. Ihe doctors prescri~,ed

aea--bathlngt and the family accordingly spent the summer of l~Ot) at

Clontarf~ whore Sir Laurence was able to perfor~n his duties at the

Irish ~reasury~ while his wife was ta~ing the waters.4 ~nJlapt~ily

1. Durks~ l’~ers~e, p. 1939.

AI~.,,,~, Oxio~l!i@ns4s, 11I. lOit}.

30 Lord Omstovn to ~ir L. ParsonI~ ~9 Uay 18~6 (Parsons ~,-~.).

Blaekrock was at this tams a more fashionable resort than t~lontarf~
but ~lr Laarence avoided it because of the pre~ence of large
numbers of peopL e.
Lord Ozmantoum to ~Ir L. Parson~t ~9 ~ay 1806 (Parsons :~;.~S.).
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blthlag did not effect a cureo and Lad~*
;arsone remained an invalid

for the rest of ller lif~. For this reason the fancily now r~ained

almost ©ontinuousl~ at ~irr, with th~ exco;~,tion of a period of several

months in 1812 when official business brou~i,t :ir Laurence to London,

where they rented a house in ~ensln~ton Gor~p loo~Ing towards ~de

I
Park. Y’rom ti~e to ti;.e ~tr Laurence was forced to leave lzome to

attend to official duties in i~blin or London, and ~ appears to have

regretted ~hese interruptions to family life v~ry deeply. (,n one

occasionI as he s~iled ho=ewar(:s on the ~ail ~mcket fro~ ftolyhead to

Dubllnt he wrote so,~e verses wl~ich express a deep ten,,mess for his

wife and chlldrens

Lot the rude ’~est upheave t’m wav~

Until old ~)�~an foa.,~s and raves~
And tosses hight and dashes l ow~

With headlong dip~ t~,e strug~lin~ prow!
Nor Tezapest It nor t}cean heed

Whil~ to ~.~y ~,eart lov’d ~o::~e I speed.
For one fond roof there s~elters all
I value ~ost on Earth’s wide hall.

Let me a~ain ~y fire-sid~ seet
and happy~ s~tiling fa~ily~

Allcia there Just budding glowst
With beauties of the youtI)ful rose.

Jane ever wlttyt ~ver gay,
Charms the joyous hours away.

Laurence~ obligin~t �ourt,oust ~ild
In mlnd’s a ~an, in years a c~ild.

With taste~ and sense, and thirst for Famet
John pro[~ises an honor’d name;

While all who are old, and all w~o ~re )~)un~
lms~ruction quaff from billiards tongue.

The mother vlews~ well-pleas~dt the while
Their Imppy faces~ round her emile.
There centre all her cares and joyst

|~ Aloof from fashion’s ~litterin~ toy~.
~i- ....~ " Yhese are the ~e~ in ~hich s~e shln~st
~Icoffda’. ~ine, ’

~~|r L.Parsons~ ~Istory of John t~lere l’arson~, I~28 (Parsons :.~$.).
nf .~/~ L. |’armour. ~eember 1819 [Parsons ~.].



It is certain that the family eircle at Birr Ca~tle was an

egtr~ely happy one, As ~ir ;~aurenee’s son~ became older he Look a

close interest in their education. ~|e did not, like ~any Mmbers of

the Irish aristocracy durtn~ the ?~eriod vhich followed the Uniont

send his sons to one of the ~reat public schools of ~n~land, but

decided that their education should be conducted

under his own supervision.

at ho~e~ and largely

For this ~ur.~ose he appoluted a succession of tutors, all of whom

were youn~ graduates of Trinity Colle~e, lie also obtained the services

of an unknown Frenchmany who had ~,reviously acted as tutor in the

household of a German noblemant and whose lively disposition ~de

2
him very popular with the Parsons boys. On one occasion, when no

tutor was available9 the Far] took charge of their lessoJss hlmself0

with ~uch success as we may see fro~:~ his own descriptions

It w~s Homer. ~tth what delight 1 used at that time to

enjoy this exercise. I mo~t ¢ared[ully read over every
mornin~ the part which they were to say~ an~ exau~ined
every peculiar expression ear@fully~ with the assiste.~zc~
of ~ lexicon. I was particular in ~aking them
acquainted with all the uic~ties of the langUage and in
groundtn~ the~ accurately in the grammar, and they
r~ce~v~d my instruction with such pleasure that a looker-

on would have thought that we were en~a~ed in the ,~ost
agreeable pastime.

The only ¢riticis~ which amy be brought a~ainst llfe An the

Parsons household is that it was very r3strlcted~ and the c:,ildr~n

had little contact vith the outside vorld. The ~arl does not appear

|0 Sir L. Parsons, iflstory of John Clore Parsons (Parsons ~Ss.).

| ¯ Ibid.

80 Ibid.



tO h&v@ engaged in lavish hos~,ita?ity° and prolmbly the only’ important

visitor to stay at Birr Castle during this period was :.ir l~obert

Peelp who yes invited there in 1817, while Chief .~ecretary of IrelandI

in the hope that he would help to obtain sit,aliens for J’arsonsOs

~wo younger brothers. Thusp the children had to rely ~ainl~ on the

companionship of their parents| all the family ~t for breakfast andt

a most unusual foaturet spent the evening together.1

In these circu~stances it is not aurprtstn~ to find that t~e

tn6ollectual dev~lop~:,ent of the ~’arsons boys was extra.ely rapt..

While the faail3 was living in London in 1~1~ the ~zrl sent them to

~t. Titomaeos ~chool in ~ensington~ vitere their work va~ very earls-

factory. In 1815 he considered entering the;a at ~larrow

and even made enquiries about

yam never carried into effect.

Trinity College during f{ilary term 1819t

as day scholarst
2renti~ a house th@rap but the project

W~en the two elder boys entered

the system of ~rtvate tutors

was continued| the boys came up to I)ublin to take their examinations

and then returned home to study.3 Their exa~tnation results were

highly creditable~ and a relatlve~ the I)owager Countess of RoSsep

wrote to congratulate their fat~:er in the~e terms8

°It wust be a double satisfaction to yout who have ~,aid such unco~nnon

attention to their education under your own Inspectlon~ which no doubt

prompted them to double

t

1.

dillgence~and now to see it so well r~varded.,4

...... , , m= ,,.    .. , ,, m

+Sir L. Parsons, ffistory of Joh. Clefs Parsons (Parsons ~SS.).
Headmaster of H~rrov School to D.KolIy~ 2~ Feb;18i6(~arsons ~S.).
Sir L, l~rsons0 t~istery of Jobs Clera i’arsons (~’arsona :l~o),
Dsgal4lor Ledy Rosso to I~rl of aosse~ 13 July 1819 (l’arsone ~.%:~,),



The success of his sons produced a new problem for Parsons. Was

be Justified in keepln~ them at ho~e any longer, at the rink of

denying them better teachers and facilities elsewhere? Wiselyt he

decided early in 1821 to trnnsfer the~ to !,,~agdalen~ College. Oxford.

1where they graduated with distinguished records two years later.

Of the three bo~.s, John was pre-eminent both in character and

ability. Flls health was poor from chlldboodt yet he took part in

boyish games with considerable courage and vi~our.2 ~;e wa~ able to

keep pace with the academic progress of his brother ~.Villiam who was

two years his senior, and the Earl sent both of them up to the

university at the same tir,~e. ~fter going down from Oxford John

3
studied law for a year at the Inns of Court, in Londonp and his

father apparently hoped that he would be able to take up a career at

the Bar. Unfortunately, increasing Ill-health prove.ted these hopes

from being reallsod, and he died in 1828, a.~ed twenty-slx.4 During

his last years John made several visits to London to study parliamentary

affairs at close hand. On the last of these vlslt8~ in the early

mr of 182T, he wrote an exhaustive treatl~e on the corn laws which

5
was never published.

Villlam, Lord Oxmantovn, the eldest son and heir~ appears to have

boon overshadowed during his early years by his more outstanding

brother. His first intervention in public affairs came during the

Alumni Oxonioneos_, IIl. 1070.
Sir L. Parsons, Tiistory of John Clere Parsons (I’arsons M.%,~.).
A}~-a| Ozon~nses. III. lOT6.
~/IP L. Parsons0 Mlstory of John Cloro Parson~ (}~araons ~;.~.).
J.C.Pareens to Earl of ~osse, IO April 182T (Parso.~ .~.,’ .).



ear of 1822t shortly hot’ors he left ;*~zfordt vhan he addressed a

memorandum to a parlts~lentary commission tt~en engaged in an invest/-

1~tion of v~rious aspects of the ~ublic revenues    T:~is worJ~ ~ay veil

have boon undertaken on the advice of his fat,~er~ who ||o (|oub~ wished

to interest qilliam in economic ~atters~ sines the)- had Im~n the

foundation of hie own politicaL career. A flattering r~j)ly from the

commissioners vamp bovever~ the only result which the momoran(iu~ achieved9

and although William yam elected a ~ember of Parliament for the ~lfl~,Ja

County during the Following ysarj be never interested l,imself 8~riously

in political life and vit,~Jdrev from it altogether2 in 1~340 Instead,

he turned his attention to ezperimental scienee~ a field in vi,,ich he

was soon to attain eminence. In 1827t while John va~ visitin~ London~

William wrote to ask him to bring back scientific journals and materialst

and declared hismslf to be busy with experimentst of which the most

suecoes/~l had bo~n the OOnetruetion of a steam-engine of his own design?

Laureneot the youngest son0 see,~s to have possessed leas ability

than either of his brothers, lle was sent uf~ to Trinity Co|Io~e two

years later than Villlam and John and remained to La~e his de~ree

thoro~ e/moo the Farl did not consider it vortbwhllo to transfer him

4
Ozford.

II

mo

a..
4e

Tbo death of him son John~ in Aunst 1828t van the ~restest
..... ~ i ii . i ii JL ~     g

Lord Ozmantm~ ~,~@aorandum to the Parlis~entary Cooulssioners of
~hO ITovenuo onqulryt ~uguat 1822 (J’arsons ~,!:-:~.).

D.N.B.. William f~armone, third ~arl of Kosso.
Lord Ommntan to J.C. Pareons~ 15 July I~2’; (Parsons ~:SS.).

~u=ml, I~abl/nenmee. p. 655.



aorr~ of Personals life, Join had n~ver enjoye(l ~ood health.
As a

boy of ftve~ he had suffered a severe pul~,;onar7 infections at’Set beinK

exposed to a rainstorm v~ile wa]klng in the ~rounds of ~irr Castle.

T,~Is illness left a voaknesx in his digestive organ~ and evei~tualty

produeed an attack of rheumatic fever from which he die(|,l .~uch

dlstraeted by his loss ~arsons continued for so~e time to torture

himself with mental pictures of his son’s hlgil quallties.8

A better son a father never had. ~lls anxious wish at all
times was to say and to 40 whatever he thought would be ~ost
agreeable to zue. ~etl with his ~reat mildness of manner

ho had aver an ardent a~.;~bltlon ~o distin~i~iz |zl~n~elf in
everytJ-,ing that was |audible and loftyt as veil ~ in the
lesser ~anners nnd acquisitions which adorn a .~,entle:~an and
~nder him aeceptablo to friends and strangers.~

t

The neigtibourlng famil.les of the .~inK’s County rallied round with

their sympathy. Lady Clmrlevillet somewhat concerned lest ]’arsons

should impair his own hoalth t~~rou~h ~riet’~ wrote to i~[)Iore t~i~ to

turn his mind to oilier matterss- ’The present state of tlie country

affords lush a source of serious reflections that it c~tnnot i~j an

Idle speculation for such a ~ind as yours~ to consider and a~lvi.~) in.’3

Croft~a: chaplain ~o the ~ovager Countess of [~os~et commended to tJi~

°The most powerful of all ~srthly �onsolationso wiles yOU r~fleet that

he possessed those qualities v[~ich constitute the Christian char~cter,o4

Yet by far the most moving ezpresslon of

-- -- ili lil ~i I    I II

sywpsthy came fro~ ~tarta

-- I _ . -- -- .... ~ ~ ~’ L" ’ _ "" ~ "-Z - ,m , ,,,

Sir J~. Parsons0 History of John Clots Parsons (,arsons ,~.).

8, Ibld.

Countess of Charl~ville to ~arl of ~sse~18 ~ov.IH2~ (;’arsons H~S.)~

Roy. ~.Crofton to ~arl of Koese, fi8 ~ug. I~8 (~’arsons .’..;~:~.).



F41gmrtlap to whom he had communicated his feelings at so~e le~,~-~th8

1 fool it dks one of the strongest and ~ost touching proofs
of re~ard that you could ~,ive ~ey that you titus opened your
heart to ~e. And 1 am ~urey painful as it wa~y there was
yet a pleasure in dwelling upon the subjvct in recalltn~
all his merits and talents~ and amiable and attaching
manners - all the hopes and just expectations you had fondly
formed of such a son. We in this familyy at least9 under-
stand chat family affection lay quite enough to feel for youy
and full veil I know how certainlyy how neceasar~lyy it
always happens to the survivors to blame themselves for 8o~e
oirou~etance or other relative to the last lllnes~,y or to
some preventive ~Jeaaurey which mi~tit h~ve bean taken. ~y
dear lerdy this is ti~e constant course of affectiony and
really tha !)roof of its tendernes~ lies in this sort of
reproaeho As your mind healey you will perceive this to
be aa I tell you,

It was the viii of (;od. This ~ense of ~;ubL~i~ion ~.u~t
be the st~o to high and levy si;’~plo and learned. Then do
not my dear lordy add unjust self-reproach to the an~.~utsh
you feel~ for the loss o£ your betovad sou. :,i~ply say to
yourself~ it .w&m the.. will. o.f .God. It is all that in such
afflictions the strongest Reason and ~ature can ~y to lmman
feel 1,~0

~ov happy it is for you to have left such a son as Lord
O~unantovn. Consider this~ consider how few ~arentsy how fee
of the rich ~nd the nobley h~v~ such obll~in~ an ~l~est sony
distinguished among men of literature and science, Instead
of a~ong boxers~ ga=,blars etc.

I hope I have not passed tholbounds to which your
gratifying �onfldenc~ invited me.

For several months Parsons s~mnt his time vritin~ an account of

the lifo Of hie deceased son. Thony apparently convinced by his

trio-de of the futility of suet: a task~ he turned his attention to

the creation of more lasting mev:orials. One of these was his work

..... ¯ =!

Io Mag~Ja F~Lf[oworth to Earl of Rosae, 3 Sept. 1828 (~aroona i- ~-:.~.).



on the Ch_rlmtian, ROvolatto.nt vhtch led him to en~e in careful study

for five yearst and eventually took the form of a ~jor ~aolo~lcal

discourse. Anoth,)r van the n~,w school-house whic!: he erected for the

town of 91rrt calling it ’John’s ~lall.°

Other affalrat clone to the famll~ circle, had already caused

Parsons much unhapplnoss. ()f his if:roe younLt, er brothers rye I,ad

continued to reside in the n61ghbourhood of Birr. William had taken

Iloly Orders in the Church of Irelandt and ParMons made determined

efforts to procure a ~ultab|e benefice for him. In Jun~ 1804 he vroto

Ito the Viceroyt I,ord Hardwicke, a~kln~ for the ~az~ery of ClogherI

a year later he requested the i)e~nery of l)romore| a series of appeals

to various momber~ of the government foLloved~ all to no avuil.

William was never appointed to any office in the Church of Ireland~

and ho spent the re~.ainder of his life on a ~all property attached

to the Parsons estate at Tullynisk or ~,oodvillet about one mile frou

l~irr. //era he built a flno rssiclence vl~Ich still survivest the original

3
house on the properly having been destroyed during the ins~rrectlon

of 1641,

Johnt the next brotherp had qualified in lay at LlncolnOs inn

4
after graduating from Trinity Co]lplo~onp and in 1803 va8 a~)potntsd

1.

-- .    .., = ~ ...... ,., .... ,..~ ....
. . HI Ill III

Sir L. P&rsons to ~rl of l;ardvlcket 4 Juno 1~04 (Parsons ;,~;~,~.).

Earl of P, osso to Farl of L,Iverpoolt 2 ~ug. 181~° (II.~*.o Add. ,~,.

Ceebt pletUr~ of Pars.snorers, po 249.

&~n/ Dubl,ino,nsos* P. 055o
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Ass/st4at Ilslrrlstor of the ~IngOs Countys which office he held uJltll

kls deathI in !825. The Earl made many retluost~ to have him pro-

meted to It, higher situation, but with no ~reat~r success thal~ in, the

ease of Will/am, In 1815 .he asked for .a Jud.seship on ti+e Bench of

3Appealst2 two years later a Serjeantships and in 181.~ the position

of Counsel to the Co~mtsstoners of P.evenue.4 On the last of these

Oocaslons Peel, the flame Secretarys

the repeated rejection of [’arsons’s

smrgln of the Serf’s letter a cutting observation on his

5attend Parliament and the Vice-regal court,

Despite those misfortunes john ~njoyed a highly

revealed some of the reasons for

requestss when he wrote in the

failure to

successfuls

although somewhat turbulent9 career as ~ssistant l|arristsr of the

Kingss County. The most important part of his duties consisted in

presiding over the Court of ~uarter ~essions, and this involved him in

a series of painful incidents. Durln~ the summer of I~22 a Ugh named

............... L _ --+ I J II I J I I I I II

.

2o

3o

4.

5e

Cooke, ~listory of ~+irr, p, 101,
The functions of the ~ssistant Rarrlster, later known as the
County Court Judges as de£’ined by 32 ~eo. Ills c. 25s were chiefly
concerned with Civil P, tlls. Further acts during abe early and
middle ninet@anth century invested him with a vide measure of
Jurisdiction in contract and torts ejectments probate and lunacy.
EncycloPta~)dia,of the Laws of England. VII.445.

Earl of ltosme to :~ir K. Peels 4 Dec. 181,~ (Ye..~.s add. ~,B.
40t250. f. lO).

Swmo to :~ames 2 ~opt. 1~17 (r~.:~-’..s Add ~,.~. 40,25Us f. ~lj.

to ;~ames 4 ~ar. 1~18 (i.~.~.s Ad,~. ~i~. 4~js274s f. 240).

Sir R. Peel be Earl of l~osses 6 .Ipril 1818 (~..~.,., ,~dd. ’,,~. 40,

2T4. f. ~90).

k



~ston lod~od a �omplaint a~alnst a vic~ow named ~irley, for wa~es which

he �lalmod wore duo to hi~. The case was I]eard at i etty ~essionst and

the ma~/strato ordered the widow’s only cow to be seized under w~rrant.

IShe Imodlatoly appealed to the next Cour~ of ~uart~r .~essi~|Is.

When the appeal was h~ard at ~uarter ~esslons it w~s discovered

that the order of the convletin~ ,~a~istrate had not yet been r~turnod,

and the cane was therefore adjourned until the next ~,~eetlng of the

oourt~ three ~onths later. Upon this adjournment eight members of the

Bench retired to the ~;~a~istr&te’s rom~, where they passed a r~solutton

that no appeal should have be~n heard before the order froai the

@onvlettn~ justice had been received, i’arsons, who wished to give a

hearing to the wldow’s olalms~ vas left sitting on the Bench with one

other magistrate who supported him. ~Then he r,3fused to join his

oolloa~uos they passed a further resolution smnmoning a meeting of all

the ~a~Istr~tss of the county, to elect a new chair~n to replace him.~

There can be little doubt that underneath those proceedings lay

an attempt on the part of the other (nagistrates of the ~ing°s County

to remove Parsons from his position as ~ssistant ~arrister, ~nd replace

I)lm by one of themselves. ~ long and bitter controversy ensuedt during

the course of which Thomas published an able reply to his critics.

When the next meeting of the Ouarter Sessions began on October I0

Cooke, History of Birr,

Ibid., p. 115.

p. 114.
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both sides were prepared for a struggle. :~owever~ it transpired tidal

the two litigants had settled their differ,~nc~ and the ostensible

cause of contention yes thus r~oved. A prefunctory attet~pt was made

to weaken Thomas:s authority by voting thw Earl oi l~osse into the chair

in his placer but most of the ~:a~Istrat~a v~ro ,zov anxious to avoid

Icontroversy, and he was eventually allowed to retrain his ~o~itlon.

Despite these ~vents ThoJ~as’s death, three )’~rs Inter, was

received with considerable regret and arrangements were ~a~e to erect

an elaborate ~@morial. The ~ubscripLion-llat yes o~ened at a public

meeting held in ~irrp and in a short titce more than £2t)0 had been

collected. ~bmcrtptions were received not only fror~ inhabitants of

the ~(ing*e County, but from ~any who lived far away, including Daniel

(}’Connell. It was decided that the ..~e~orial would take the form of

a stone obelisk to be �onstructed according to a ,.Loaign by Bernard

gulllns! it was to resemble the Wellington ~’esttmoni~l in the ~hooniz

Park, Dublin, although smaller and more beautiful~ and to b~ erected

2
on rising ground southwards of th~ town~ at ~curragh.

The ceremon~’ of laying the foundation-stone was performed on

3 ~iay 182T. A ~roceaeton of more than seve~ tizousand people mad4 its

way pompously through the streets of the town. ~ong the c|~laf

participants wore the high-sherifF of th~ ~lng’s County, mo.~b~rs of

j~rllament, the secretary of the memorial

............ , ,m

ID Cooker History of’ Oirr,

|bld.; p, 120,

entire grand jury. and the

p. 116.





eoesitt4et Thos~s Gecko, to whom we are indebted for hl~ ~ccount of

the Jffsir. At ~curra=h tile foun~at/on-stono w~s laid by the LLgh

sherifft using & silver trowel. ’let, despite such lavish preparations

work on the ummorial proceeded slowly. l|,e contractor ~�le long

delayst and funds were exhausted before the obelisk v~s complete. It

remained in an unfinishea slate for sc~e yearst until the ~sonry

was removed by unscrupulous persons and used in the construction of

1another building in l~irr.

Outside his i.mediate

wore his relaLivest tJ,e first ~srl and Gountes. of ’" ~OfdSe.

11I

f~il~ circle iarsonst8 clo~e~t friends

The ~rl

obeyed a deep interest in his nophew°s public career, and was iuflueJlced

largely in his acceptance of patents of nobility by ti~e consideration

that the latter would succeed to them as his male heir. When9 s*horLly

after the ~niomt he gave up his house at Nusber /~I1t ~t. ~tephen’s

Greent and went to live at ~tretton liallt Cheaters~ he relied on

Laurence to look after his properly st Lonzford and other interests

in Ireland+

The letters which l~s~ed between the F~arl and Laurence are

strikingly warm in tonoo In Oanuar7 1805tw~ile Laurence and i~is wif~

faro visiting London)Lord Ox~m~town (a~ he th~n wa~ wrot~ to say tiJat

he was travelling specially to moot themt and asked Laurence to

10

16

Cooket ~l!story of 9ir.rt p. 1~0.

Stl~tton Hall was formerly the ~n~lish residence of ~!~o,~5s Conolly
of Castletown~ County Klldaro~ better knoen as *~quire ’rome. It
appears to have passed into ~osso°e Vossesslon after Conolly’s
death in 1803. (FitzGorald~ La~ Lou.in~ ~onoll~’. p. I~1).
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al~ange aeoommodation for him in the name hoLel p preferably without

a drawin~-room~ earn by that means 1 shall have a~ore of your company,tl

When LauronceJs wife �ontracted her first serious illnoss~ during the

summer of 1806~ Omntown made lengthy en, luiries for her~ declaring

himself te be ’truly concerned,eft l,aurence performed ~ny �ommissioJij

for his uncle in Iroland~ sending him booKs~ carriage-horses and other

requirements, lie noae~y always stayed aL ()xmantowne8 home aL ~tretton

3Hallt Chester during his journeys Lo and from l ondono

The ’o.arl died suddenly in ~prtl 1807 at a hotel in Nov ~ond

~treet, London. 3Jr t,aurencJt who happened to be in London at the ti~zet

was entrusted by Lady J~omse. ~ith the task of m~klnK arrangements for

her husbande8 fUneral. This produced a very embarrassing situation.

Sir Laurence felt it to be in Lady Kosso*s interest that the funeral

should take place as soon as possiblet since she van still livln~ in

the izotaL where her husbandms body lay. ~et it was eustomar7 to defer

a funeral until after the opening of the dec,anodes willy an act

which he was unwilling to perform in the abmenoo of Lord t,orLon~ who

had married the EarlOs only daughter, .~n exi~ress L:.essenger w~ sent

~o summon i, ortonp but it was anticipated that he could not arrive for

4
several days. )~uch perplexed as to what he should do~ ~arsons turned

-- . .... - ..... ¯ -, ,, -.                                                          _                                    mml _ [ i n

I. Lord Oxn~ntovn to Jir L. T’arsonst 14 Jan. 186~ (l:arsons ~’,~.).

2. ~ to s~et aO .~ay l~OO (Par,one .,.:*~.-,.).

30 Ibid.

40 Sir L, Parsons to ~etcalfe, 2T ~pril 18~T (l"arsons ~s~.).
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for advt~ to ~ot~lfot him deceased uncioOs labors ~et~lfeOs

advice van peremptory! the viii must not be opened until after the

arrival of Lord tortent vhstevor the aufforinK to Lady l~os~o in the

meantime.
1

-%it Laurence was therefore forced t,o vail.

During the years which followed Laurence d,voted himself us-

spartnKly to the task of loo~ing after the interests of him uncleOm

wider. Lie continued to make frequent visits to .%trotton grail during

)
his journeys L. and from London.- Lady R, sis vrots to smk his advice

3on a vide variety of topics - the choice of a butlorp payment of her

4 5
co&¢hmakor~ selection of tenants for her estates9 and r, yards for

O
her ,hap&sin and close compsnion~ the ~ovorend :~,ichael Cro/’totl. {)n

each of these prob|oms Parsons sent her s lon~ and �onsidered reply9

but he van clearly auspicious of the influence which Crofton van

RaininK over him auntt and yarned her not to discuss his own affairs

T
vi th him. Iio did his bent to furthor, hot wishes in the matter of

as

40

6.

e.

T,

Uotcalfo to ~lr t.. Parsonst 22 April 180T (Parsons :~,1~;~.).

~arl of ~osse to L~owager Countass of !~osse~
(Parsons ~’0)0

U-valuer Countess of i~osso to Earl of l~osse, 18 +fay 1+07
(~’~rsons ~,~;. ).

~ame to’asset 20 Oct. 1819 (Parsons ~’~.~:o)0

.~me to ss~e~ 5 ~opt. 1816 (Parsons ~..~0)0

to sa~,e~ gO Oct, 1819 (Parsons ~.).

fiarl of t~osao to ~ova~r Count~s of :,oss~ 8 ~an. |~24
(Parsons MSS. ).



patrom~¢ot and even attempted to obtain promotion in the navy for

1Croftones younfger brother°

Despite those services J,4dy ltossa did not display any marked

tooltnlI8 .of ~ratitude towards her nephews As 8he grow olderp and was

increasingly dominated by Croftones influence~ she became fanatically

reliKious, and rather ungracious towards other me~bers of her fa,niby.

In 182T after t:arsons’s son John had visited her on his last journey

tO London~ she wrote to the Earl. to come,lain bitterly of his conduct|

John had �ontinued travelling during ~undayt and had only spent s

short time at Stretton ttall. ~he did not bother 60 consider that he

2
was hastening to perform important business in London.

A more serious matter was Lady Rosse’s attitude towards her will.

The first Earl of Eoose would appear to have given Laurence the

impression thatt after the death of has widowI

Lord torten and his estates to Faroons.

by various declarations ~,ade by Lady FLosoO horself~ at her husband’s

de6tb-bedt andp on several occasionst at ~trotton Hall. hovortho|oast

in the autumn of 1~18, who made it k~Lovn that she tntende~ to leave

al-I her possessions to her daughter’s family, keenly disappointedt

3
Parsons wrote, to ask |or an explanation in words of ~ild ~j)roachp

let it is mush to his credit thatt dos~ite ~tis feelings on tllis

eeeastont him friendship with Lady Kosse rowstned un6rokon.

-- , ,. ~. , ~ , ~ ... =, ~ ~. ........... -- -" ~ ~ -- ~ __ [ I Ill L I --
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his ~oney would pass to

This impression was strengthened

YArl of Kosse to F~rl of Liverpoolt 21 Jul~ 1~19 (B..~-~., AdS.
U~. 88,2T8, f. 2o2).

J.C. Parsons to ~rl of ~osse, 16 April 182T (Parsons :.~,~.).

~rl of Roses to Dowa~,,er Countess of ~osse9 15 Nov. 1818
( Par=on= ).



Apart frma has relatives ~’arsons formed a number of friendships

with people who shared his intellectual interests. One of" ~.is el,lest

friends was John ~’hitley ,~tokest once his colleague in the Collo~rs

If/sLot/ell ~ocieLy, and later a dlstingui~hed natural scientist and

fellow of Trinity College. ;~to~es had n~wer shown ~uch deference to

College discipline, and had been heavily censured after Lord Clare’s.

Visitation in IT08 aN a pro~,:oter of revolutionary tendencies azongst

I
the students.    [Jurln~., the autumn of 1815 he found himself in a ~uch

more dlfflcult situation, which required all the assistance which

Parsons could provldep to save him.

~tok@s was an uncompromising l.ow Churchman, and had lately bea~n

to absent himself from the College chapel because of scruples which l,e

hadI ooneernln~ eertaln portions of the litur_~y. The F’rowost (Elrlng-

ton)0 who was much annoyed by ~to~eses conductt Introduoed a series of

which threatened with expulsion any follow who did not

~hese rock.let.ions placed ~tokos in a

lie had a wife and nine chlldren~ who must

suffer considerable hardshlp if he were deprived of hi~ emoluments as

a fellovi nevort.heloes, he was a man of sincere piety who could not

yield easily to eomethi|q~ which he ~’elt to be wrong, ant] he tl~erefore

refused to obey the Provostee order.

~-~ --    - ..... i’-- - ’ ’’ "’" "’

1.

2
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Tr!n. Coil, R4C. Vo!.t p. 43,

E~ri of Reaae to Sir ~. I’oelt 20 oat, 1815 (H.~.p Add, :-~S.

40t848o f. 2N).

regulations

attend chapel regulcrly.

highly invidious positlon.



Deeply concerned for his friendt Parsons at first ~ade resolute

efforts to persuade him to adopt a more reasonable attitude. ~e wrote

to ask the help of Wt~ltam Wilborforcet and received from him a number

of arguments aimed at rev-,oving Stokers scruples, but these the latter

declined to accept. Parsons then endeavoured to persuade the l’rovost

and Senior Fellows to give ~tokes time to re-consider his decision~

l
or at least to allow him to retire on a. pension. JJe wrote to a large

number of influential persona who ~,ight be able to bring pressure to

bear on the Provostt amongst them being ~ir ~obert ;)eel. To l’eel, he

opened his heart on the o~tber at some length. Stokes he declared to

be a ,~ild9 but deeply religious nmnp who ’sticks at difficulties at

which others less �onscientious would not|’ he had Kept llts scruples

to hiamolf and had not tried to influence others; the regulations

uadur which he v~s threatened wore unknown in both the tallish Uni-

versities, 0It ist’ wrote Pars.nap °really a most severe case. To

threaten a quiet and good many who has been for near thirty )-ears a

fellow of the Colleget with a wife and nine children~ habituated to

the comforts of an income above twelve hundred a year~ tc turn him out

in i~is old age to indtg~nce~ because he has so~e latent and con-

12
sctenttoue serupleso

Pars.mole efforts proved unsuccessful. In the following Juno

~tokoe was forced to resign his fellowshtpt although h~ retained a

1"e l~wl of Ross. ~o ~tr R,. Pool, 29 Oct. 1815 (B.i4.0 Add. ,’0~So
40t248’0 fo 8800,

|bidet Sl Jan. 1~16 (B.x., Add. ~S. 40j252t f. ~4)0
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lectureship in Nat~tra! .~cience! and was elected at a later date to

the Rettue Professorship of ~’hystc.1

During hls later years the Earl formed friendships witl. throe

ladies of eonaiderable literary abilitioep all of vizom were connected

with the Irish uidiands! the Countess of Charlevillet ~aria Edgeworth

and .iise Burgh. ~Yith the last of these be became particularly intimate|

we camaot identify her with certaintyI but it is likely that who was

a ;rand-d~aghter of Ullyoes |hlrKh, !~iJhpp of Ardagh~ and a cousin of

~illiam Dovneo Lord Chief Justice of Irel,qnd2 from 1802 to 18200

The friendship began about the spring of 182(), when the death of

Lord [~ownes took place, l’arsona wrote a rather formal letter to ~.;iss

de ;~urgh in which he recorded his appreciation of the intellectual

abilities of the late l,ord Chief Justice.3 ~oon, he was writing, to

her in ~uch more intimate terms, and exchanging bookm.4 In the following

8u~er, as he travelled to London to make one of his inf’r~,luent

appearances in the ~ouse of ),ords~ he sent h~r news of a n~v literary

5
work on which he was then engaged, and wrote a rer.mraable description

of a voyage across the Irish ~ea on one of the mail st.~a~rs which

had recently been introduced!

nm , , ,

I.

8,

a,

4,

8o

l II ........ I    L_:" " [ I ,| , ||

Trln,~,..CoII~ l~�. Yol.. p. 43.

D,N.B,, Ulysses ~rgh.

Earl of Roses to ,~iss Burgh, 20 ~arch 18.~:6 (~’arsons !~;$:~.).

.~m to same, 8 May 18~0 (Parsons ~.).

This wa’s a deeoriptlon of !The ~ntiqultles of London.’ The work
m@eer..~Lm/u~d~ nor dean an~ trace of the ~u~cript survive,.



The mot yam 8mooth and our passage was like a party of
pleasure -- all the company .eared on the deck, some r~,t~ilt~t
for there are pleasant books belonging to the vessel, soles
ladies workingt some playin~ backfamon. Alsot a ~,~el:~h
harpert like Aviont at intervals charming the fishest wi;ichm
of courset followed us in echo.Lop and sported on ttae
surface of the water. The sum bolngt part of the dayt
very hott a handsome canopy or awning overs?re~d tt~. %t 1’2
oOeloekt we mot a Liverpool steamboat. These vessels at
sea have a singular appearancet bein~ attended by n tail of
thick smoket smut hundred y~rds lonJ~t undulating in the
atmosphere. At twot we r~et the st~,~boat fro~ f-|olyheadt
wont cleat to hart and spoke with her. We were eight hours
and ahaIf. T~ut though so ~leasant in fine weathert when
the sea is rough one must over on those vesselst [my the
usual penalty of sickness. [~ovevert that may b~ avoided
by vaitin~ for s moderate windy no matter fro~ what quarter
it blowsy or for a calm. )n short, th~ disa~.reeablen~ss
of the passage is at the ~ost ~ueh ~tti~,atod by the certainty
of arrival in a short time.I

intellectual matters~ and engn.~ed in a number of works of scholarst,ipe

amon~ w~Jicl~ only the Christien tte v~lation w’:°s ~ublis~ed. Apart from

hie prose writings he composed a largo number of poorest ~ost of wb, ich

are concerned with events in his private life.

His poetry is unpleasing to read, the style bein~ t~vy and

eententloust and the author pre-occugied with moralisation and senti-

mentality, lie is undoubtedly sincere in all that he ~a~,~t but the

effect is weariso~e~ and at ti~;~)st rather trite, i*~r~oneO8 lines show

little of the easy grace and flow so typical of :.*~any ~rly nineteenth-

oontury poets. Instoad~ they hav~ a sound technical co,~petencet

eimraotertatic of the Augustan poets of the lot,~r ei~!tte.~nt~ cex~turyp

who always laid the chief emphasis on form. The ~ffact is not improved

10 Earl of Roses to lqeo Burght 13 .~u~uat 1820 (~areons ~i~ .... .,.



by his unfortunate ozperiment

normally used tn the her.is metre of his day, he

number of unaccented syllablest leaving only five

in metre! in plac~ of th~ t~tt syllables.

introduced s ~reater

accented. ~his

systemt he bMltovedt meat produce a more flowing and varie, ~sure!

yet he failed utterly to achieve this result, since hie tines are

Jsf~ged0 ~racelems, and at times, of very faulty scan,in.

The most significant feature of Farsons°s poet.;~, particularly

when we compare it with his work on the Christian ~evelation, is its

strongly-expressed belief in man’s supro,~acy over n~Lurd. This,

unlike his style, is characteristic of th~ ~arly nineteenth century.

A good exaLlple of F>arsonets work is provided by the poe~ w~lich he wrote

in 1~|2t shortly before leaving I~irr Castle for a long period of

residence in London,

Boar Lowers farewell, where ~any a happy day
Of infant life. I have joyous passed away.

And thou. lov’d stream, farev~llJ thy sparkling tide
From morn till eve. l Fondly played beside.

Yet on ~y mind �one now a glimmering rays
To higher objects, lights the risin~ way.

Where leaving far beneath, these infant toys,
1

Thro’ breaks and cra~s. 1’11 mount to nobler joys.

On another occasion, as he was detained by snow in .~orth ’/,a,l~a

while on his way to Londont he wrote a doscriptlon of a stor~ on the

Irish Seat during the previous eveningn

1. ross of Sir L. 1’arsenal 1812 (Parsons :,.~,~.).



Nov we mount the high wave’s Copp
Nov unto the ocean’s bed we drop.

Yet still our barkt with well-built stdes~
On the wild sea securely rides.

Shall a few planks and canvas motif

Oer tides and tempest thus prevailp
And man his route persistin~ keep

Athwart the drear and tr~c,less deep’?.
Yest Many by his progressive tollI

All natures obstacles uhall foil.1

IV

l~y far the happiest feature of ~+arsons’s declining years was the

success which attended the scientlltc studies of his ~l~lesL ~)n and

heirl ’+~tlliaml Lord Oxmantown. iilli~m sn~a~r~ed in ~ny ~xp~rimentsp

the most successful and far-reachin~ of which were his attempts to

improve tf~e reflecting tslescope~ v!}ich be~’an as ~arly as 1827.

Choosing his assistants from among his Father’s workmen at ~irrp the

necessary machinery and i~plements were all made at ho~. In I 29

he invented an engine for grinding and ?ol ishin~ specula by steam

pover~ and after many laborious attempts decided on an ~lloy suitable

for hie purpose. ~.~any difficulties ;)resented themselv~ in ~t~l~.~

oastings of an extremely brittle ~etal~ and it was not ur~til 1t~39

2that a speculum was successfully cast and mounted.

Thuo~ the greater work of William’s caroorp the construction of

the Resso tel,scope at Blrr Castle~ was veil under way during the

lifetime of his father. In the year after ~lr l aur~nce’s death work

Ill Ililfpan on two giant epoc~la~ which wore mounted later between two

le Poem of Sir L. Parsons (Parsons ~l:~.),

~. ~ William Parsons, third F6rl of i~mee,
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LuRe 8upperttns wallet still

west of the castle.

l onKt and seven feet

able to vslk through

to be ae~n several hundred yards north-

The tube of the t~leecopo was fifty-eight feet

in di~etsrj Oean ;~ea¢ock told how ize had been

it, with uplifted duubrellat and !)r. !robinson

�ompared itt ,hen erectt with one of the round towers of Celtic

Ireland. Observations with this instrument began in February 1845t

and ~’llllam concentrated his attention on the exwalnation of nebula.

The results of his investigations war6 placed before th~ ~oyal

in papers delivered in 18501 and 1881.

"~illiam became a member of the Royal ~strono~aical .~,ociet~’ in

18~4~ and the Royal ~o¢tety in 1831. lie yaw president oi the }~oy~l

~ocioty from 1849 to 1854j and was awarded a royal u~(ial in 1851.

fie was also a knight of ~t.

Visitor of ~aynooth College

University. Ha yaw ¢hosen to

Assoclatlon~ at Cork~ in 1843~

2
Ilonour at the close of the Paris ~xhlbition of 1855.

All the survivinl Parsons children married during the lifetime

of their father. In 18.~5 Jane married Lieutenant .~rthur Knox, of the

Lifo Ouardsp and holr to an estate in County ~ayo! as her dowryt who

3
received some property which the Earl hold in that �ounty. In the

tollovinl year William married ,~.iary Fioldt co-heiress to an estate

- ~ - ....... U p, ¯ I I Ill I Ill [ - -- -- L - ~ ~ -- ~ II
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8.

So

¯ D~N.D.. William Parsone~ third Earl of !~oeaeo
Ibid.    L :

Indenture between Esrl of Roses and Lieut. A. Knox~
(Ire NoR. Deeds).

19 Doe. 1886

Patrick~ Chancellor of |~blin Univ~ralty~

and a me~ber of the senate of the ~ueenOa

preside over a meeting of the ~rItlah

and wa~ ,~ado a knight of the Legion of



in Yorkshire| tkuo betas a connection between the Parsons family and

Yorkshiret which was extended later in the ceJstury by the marriage of

gillie, nee son and heir to an heiress of the t~vke family, t)ne month

later Laurence ~rrted Eltzabeth~ eldest daughter of th~ ~rl of

Norbu~yeVhoso property

1837t apparently with

Conroy~ men of ~tr John

lthe ~uchess of ~ent.

lay at the far end of the .*~ing*s County. In

the i~rlts disapprovalt ilicia married ~lward

Conro~t the lover of ~ueen ¥1ctoria*s nethert

¥

In ~ts personal habits l~rsons was dignified and siw;~le, ilia

t~ilor’s bill for the three years before 1800 s~ountod to £167 -

scarcely an exorblt~nt sum for one who was living in Uublin during

most of this period. [To dressed most frequently in blu3 cloth which

he wore with white vests and breechest and a scarlet or black cape.

lie ~aintatned an establishment of two postilionst two footmen and a

groomp all of whom were dressed in the green livery still worn

2
servants of the Parsons family.

by

fie displayed little interest in the sporting pastimes so popular

amongst Irish country ~entlemon of his day. !,Is was i>r~sident of a

body kno~ as the ’King’s County ~ocial ~funt’ (apparently the fore-

runner of a number of 9acks of foxhounds which appeared in the County

........ .,.., ~ --- . - . _, ,,. - ....

l e,’ BitrbzJe ~ P. 1009.
10 Statement of Accounts by Abraham

+. Circular of Klng’e County Social

during the second half of the nineteenth

3
eerie/sly an honorary position, file uncles the first ~arl

century)t but this was almost

of Kosaee

Crelghton~February 1800(Parsons

Hunts 4 Feb.IT96 (P~rsons ~,).
/
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ones alluded to his lack oF prowess a~ a horseman by describin~ him

as °not at all a joekeyt* although he admitted that :.ir ~.aurenceOs

servants usually provided him wlth carriage--horses of ~ vary high

I
qaal i ty.

During his l~st,years ’arsons’s health declined sharply~ and in

1838 he want to live at Brighton, where ha resided continuously u,ztil

his death2 on 24 February 1841. Ilia body va~ taken b~ck to l~lrrt and

buried in tile vault under the old eD~urch where lay all the previous

hea~s of his family, since the ~’irst o~ir Laurence ~’arsons settled in

the town, two centuries before, lie has no public ~e~orial~ although

a ~rble placiue in the chancel of the new church of .~t. I~rendan records

his virtues and some of the chief ~vents of his life. ~et few ~en

have loft a better memorial than the home w),tch Parsons lovad and w~ere

he spent an increasingly ~reater proportion of his time as he ~raw

older. ?to laid down the essential lines of the ~.~od~rn ~]irr Castle,

and it has changed re~arkably little sines his day, In tl~e at~osi~here

of a gracious and peaceful homo, which still survives there, lies the

stroDgest and most enduring evidence of his lifeos work,

m, iN n ---

|, Lord Oxmantovn to Sir I., l’arsons, 3 June 1806 (Parsons !~.:SS.),

8. Oent~@~an’s Uagas!no. 1841. pt. I~ p. 5~5.
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.. Although Parsons*s original purpose was :.~inl~ to ::.rovi,+~ a

mmorial to his sont +,is work +v+.tually too~ tha l’or,:+ oi" an ~+xt~tl~j+�l

theological discourse. It wa~~, b~un durin~ thJ ~u~u~n oi’ i:.~,~), a.d

published almost exactly five y~arn [ater~ in ’..,ov~ml~er 1~. ~ri.~:~.

thls time he withdrew hi,uself almost co:~pl~taiy fro~ .... ~ublic iif~t and

en~a~ed in a vi~orous pro~raua~e of a~udy. ~iis theme, *An ~r,~i,~ent. Lo

prove the trutl~ of the Chrl.,tian ]~evel~tion,* wa~., ~]o doubt iu~pirad

by his efforts to r~Ii~vo the bitternes~ of ~im loss, but tl:e work

shows little tr~ce of emotion~lism or religious f~rvo~,r, it dr++~w~ its

¯ ~In support from the conclusions of �ontec~porary aci~.tific i,~v~sti-

ptorst which he dlscus~,ed with romar..~ble co~+t++,~t+.c,+ and ;mowl~.i,~e.

1+he tlmln~ of the work is significant, it w++,+:,~ ~;ublis~+od one ),aar

oft~r l~kew~ll’s i’hilo,~oghical Cony.~rs.~tio..,~, a.d fourteen )gars ~arlier

than l~arwin*s ~ri~in of the ~pecias. 1+hua~ it b~|o.~ to a ~riod

which saw the emar~ence of the theory of ~tural evolution~ aa

enuu¢lated by Bakew~ll and formulated b~ t;arwi:x. ~’arso,~’s t~o~t~t

to essentially that of an a+~ of tra.sitiont when old ++~oral vulua~

were being replaced :b~ new, Although he mccof+~,+d th+ ,~J>ai. t’+~+tures of

the tswdlt/onal account Og the Christian revelation ~. ~iv.n in tlta

BAblII he subjected the+a to a scorching exami~+ation l’or mciemtll’ic

truth, l~ this~ he was followin~ directly in the traditio, of ’ althus~

221



~ffon~ La Placet Erasmus .arwlnt Lamarck and other vrtter~ of the

late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuriest all of vI:or~l brought

eelentlflc knmfled~e to bear u~o~ ~ilisop~zic ~proble,!~s. ~is own

contribution to their tradition was to ~ake one of the first sy~tenmtic

attempts to assemble the ~evldence of scientific investigations, in

support of orthodox Christian belief.

The chief theological feature of the vork9 aa it~ title ,~i~ht

sug~est~ is a strongly-~rked rJ~ctioa a~.ail~st t|.,e ~eist ~J~,ilo~,~;,y

of the eighteenth century. Parsons could not accept the Belst belief

that 6od~ havin~ created the worldp exerted no further Influence over

his handiwork. ~e was a~Lxious to sinew t~e cloa~ ~eraonal influence

of the deity in operation at every sta~o in th9 l:Istory of ~mnkind.

The implicit acceptance of an ’ar~ument by design’ is char~cteristlc

Ions of the nlnoteezzth than of the eighteenth c~ntury~ and owes ~uch

to the york of the opponents of Dele,n~ as eyntheslsed in tl~e writings

IOf Paley.

Par~ons’s first objective was to dls~rov~ the

that the world had existed in its present 8tat~ through all vt~rnit)’~

imdepondent of divine power. ~’ts ar:~uv~ent was sol~ctiva arm entirely

of a scientific nature, i{e declined to notice th~ be Jill of |a~:~arck

that life had originally be~.,mn by the pov:r of attraction~ without

the intervention of any central forcet or of I~ Flace treat t~,is

central force was a nebuloelt~* so diffused that its exlst~nco can

’Oral fleno~al plan laid downj and that plan varied,with the

wsryint exigencies to which it 18 to be applie~.
Paley~ N@ttlra,| t~eolo~y, p. 20.

~rlstot~l i~n b~lief
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with difficulty be �onceived.1 fie r~lied on L~e cozJclu#inns of" La

Place and Cuvier that the world had once existed in a fluid statap

and pointed out the exist~nc~ of prinmr)"~ roc~s which b~r no tr~c~

of either ani.-,ml or vegetable lifeoj ~’ro~ tlles~ pr~is~s l z~ weuL on

to make a number of important deductions!

Firet~ that ~an and othor forms of animal life ~ust st so~e ti~)e

have been placed on the earth by a power ~reater than azzy known on

earth.

Se � o~d p

the animalsp

eupport and

TJztrdt

that t~e power which was reaponsibLa for ~aking ~an and

must also have t-.ads the ~arth~ w~ich is adapt~ to their

sue tenancel.

that the sau~ powerp having ,~de th~ earL!,t ~.~usL also hav~

made the sun~ moon and other csIesttal booties which can be discovered

3
in the universe.

Farsons’s first deduction is obviously the ~ost si~niftc:~nt,

sinew both the others follow directly fro~, it. It is wean, in tlze

light of contemporary g~ologtc~l r~se~rch mince it fails to a~av~r

Lamar@k’s belief that th~r~ was not a precLa@ ~o~eut when life b~gan~

and that the earth possessed a power witl,.in itselft capable of pro-

4
ductng life. Moreov~r~ like ~ost of his �ont~.poraries~ l’ar~ons did

not attempt to tnvasttgate the problems of t~e r~lationsht|; between

_ _ m _    i i a i - - -- _ _ " - ~ ~ -- -- L _ ii i I II ~ I I
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So

3o

40

~lrbyt The new, re ,V.,~,a, dom and ~oodness of, ~od. 1. xz.

Sir L, Parsonst Chris. K~,’,~ p, 140

Ibtd,

lirby~ TIiO .pover, vtsdo~ an~ ~oodn~s of God. 1, xz,
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I
the deity and that part of the universe invisible to ~;sat,. !Is ~erely

rode a number of statements about the powers of ttse deity, and his

part in the work of creation,

That as this being had the power to ~ake all tJ~iz,~.~, ~e is
all-powerful.

As hD had the knowledge to umke all thin~s, he mus~ know

all things, therefore he is all-mowing.
That as he made all thint~s with a wisdom surpassin~ huozn

�onceptiont he ~uet be all-wis~.
That as from [tim proceeded all the intelli~nce w’~ich we

see in =~an, he ~ust himself be supremely intelligent.
That as he is thus all powerful, he can do as he wills.
That as he is all tmowi~g and all wise, he can never be in error.
That thus knowln~ whatever is wisest and bestt and h~vin~ the

powjr of doln~ itt he c~n never have any inducement to do any
thing that is not just and good, and therefor@ iris justice and
goodness ~u~t be a~ unlimited ~s his power and wi~do~,.

BUt the bein~ who is thus all powerful, all ~novin~t all wise,

all just~ and all good~ is ~;od.
lnd as the same design, as well as the sa~e law is ~nifesLed

throughout in the construction of the universe, by the ~mae
perfect harmony that prevails through the wholl, without an~,
collision amon~ its nu~erous and complicated parts ~d c~ove,~ents,
it va~ on® being that made tits whole. And titus we arrive at. ~his

gr~ conclusion that, ~s tl~ere is ~hrough tlt~ whole but one
design, and one law, so there is but one Godo"

Thus far, l’arsons*s ~r~u~,ent re,~,~ined scrupulously d~tached from

any considerations of doctrine, lle wa~ intent ~rel~ on proving

that the world owes its existence to the action of a supreum being, l~e

made no break with the Deist belief, that, the supree, e bein~ having

ones amde u~n, then to~)k no further interest in his progress on earth,
him.

leavln~entlroly to hi~ own devices. ~;et at this point the chief aim

I0"

_ . ! . ~ .,? . m. == ± . ..,

Paley did not consider tkat aotr~aomy was a *eience of any
theological significance. "~e are destitute of t|~.~ ~a~arta of exa~-

Ini~ the constitution of the heavenly bodies. The vary simplleity
of thltir appearance is a~ainst them. ’;o a~e nothln~ hut bright
poiat~, luminous oireloet or the phases of spheres reflecting the

liKht which falls upon them.* Natural ~heo~o~yt p. ~51e

sir L. Parsons, Christ Ray.. p. 15.
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of his work was at last ~ade api~aren~t it was to Lrac~ the ~;roces~

b7 which the doily has revealad izis will to .al|t usin~ v.h~ chronolo~-7

of Christian [~istory from ~ho lifo of .ose~ to the conclusion of

Christ’s mission on earth,

This revelation w~.~ ~’arsona b~liav~d, a special privilege

granted to ~an~ w~ich distinguished him i’roa, the other arti~at~ just

as from a different standpoint the Arisl, otaliana argued that ~.~an w~8

distinguished by his abilit)- to reaa~mI v~ile the anir~ais only

possessed the low~r i>owor of in~tlnct. J:evelat.ion and re~son were

beth n~cessar~’ if ~mn was to learn the ~ur[~ose w;~ich the deity wig.hod

him to fulfil. Neither wa~ salf-sufficientt but ~ach was th~

�ompl~ment of the othari without rev~lation~ raa~on coul~ only bring

man to a state of hopelessnsss and inaecurity~ such aa that ex~pltfied

in the writings of Cicero| without reason~ ~’mn had no ~ns of ascer-

raining that the proofs given by

1
au thent i c.

dlvino revelation were sound and

The argument vl~lctz [’arsons i~ut forward to ~rova tize divine

Insplr~tlon of .~oeee’s description is in r,:au~" ways w~ak at~d unconvincing.

lie assumed that ~,,os~s and his ~,r~decessors could not have i~o~aed

amy scientific knovled~e wha~,~v~r! that the accur~�~ of ,~o~°e

st6toments~ in so far aa they have atnco boon confirmed b) scientific

lmvoe&t~otloa0 oou|d mo~ have boon duo to hun knsowlodgot that the

. . - _ . , .. ~ ..... . ,. ,,= m ..... __ .. , = .., _ ..

10 Sir L. PSTOOaSB Chris. ROVes p. 19o



only poselblo explanation of his accuracy is that provided by divine

I~velatlon, This arwament 18 obviously far iee~ acceptable nov9 in

an nee whleh has �o~e to consider the scientific ~Lc;~J ~ve~,,ent,~ of

ancient peoples with no little res~ect.

wain trend of smlentlfic thought durln~

whleh was movln~ throufh various theorie~

Darvinlamo

In att, eml~tin~ to r, rovo the authenticity

Yet I1 is in Line with the

the early nlnetoenth century,

of evolution, reveres

of ~oses’s 8tatet0~nts

Parsons was on stronger ~round. ~e ~m~de what was al~ost certainl) tl~e

first atte~,t to brin~ the results of scientific Investi~atlon to the

support of ~he traditional aoeoun& of the Christian revelatlon.

lie first discussed the order of events on the creation, as

described by ~oses. ~oaes°s o~)enlu~ words °l)ar~neas w~ on the fa;ce of

the deept and the ~pirit of God moved on the face of the ~at@rs.’ were

supported by the conclusions of the French naturalist Cuvier, who

found that tf~ earth bnd ori~Inally exlRted in a fluid state. ~ Again.

the 8tatowent ’And God said, let the waL~rs under the heavens be

~athered together into one place and let the dry land mpl~ar~ w~

explained by the fact that continents and other land masses had been

raised from’the sea by volcanic action and that the sm~e ~ass o~ water

as beforo had I~eome �oncentrated in other par~s of the earth.3 The

Ol"tfftn of vegetable matter after the emergence of land m~ses had

10 Sir L. ~’~r~ons~

2. Ibld., p. 26.

3.~ Ibid.~ p. 33.

Chris. ~v.. p. 2~.
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been sttest, ed by Cuvier~ l~umboldt and other natursl ts~s who ~ad

described eertduin rooks as primary~ because they were raised from the

1water before animal or veKol~ub/e ~tL~r ~xiated.

The creation of light, beCore suet moon and ~tarst had for ~.~any

yearn been a chief reacon for criticiaing the ~osaic account. In U~e

absence of deeper scientific knovlsd~e it va~ assumed that all li~l:t

mist eo~e from the sunt and that no Sight existed before l~he su:~ had

been created. Pare.as vas able to shov~ vtth a const~erat)le die~,lay

of acientit’ic learnLl~f~ that light is produced by many sul)s~,snces

other than the sunt and that liKht was itself necessary b~l’ore animal

and ve.~et;Ll:~le life could be produced, t~ovovert he spoiled az~ other-

wise ezeellent argument b) intruding tlzo suggestion that l)efore the

creation of the suet tAe earth may have received light from orS, or

"2
bodies in the univ~Jrs~ which are nov invisible to n~sn. ~uch a theor~

vouldt in faet~ deny the interdei)~ndenee of the solar S~St~.~l and ~(le

an even more dan,~eroue i~,plicatton that the earth tn older time the sun.

~he creaLion of marine Iifet bsfor~ that, of laud ani~,~ls~ w~st he

sugKestod: confirmed by recent experiments of genetics carried out by

~lu~bolgto ~byt he ~d with no little ,~erceptiont h:td ~io.~s ,;ivided

the animal orestion into eve sts~ee? It eould only be anau~l that

the doily had decld~d to provldo mankind vlth a means vhereby the

truth of his revelation ml~ht one day be proved. ~t this Ooi~t~

Parsons

1.

2.

I I _ _ __ I~

~tr L. Parsons. ~hriatlqv.. p. 06.

lbid.~ p. 40.



treatises

system of progression under~ay the

1
animalst and finally man him~e|f.

Yet he failed to ~ake the decisive di~cover~ that a definite

creaLiont first of ~arina lifot then

Parsons’s attitude may be compared vith tltat of s number of

eminent contemporary theologlan8t whose work was i)ubli~h~d at ~;Jout

the name timet under the tttlo of the r*ridgewater ’lrea,t,iseu,"

Whewsll approached more closely than t:arsons to L~arwinia:~ si~xce he

perceived a system of progression fro~ the aiml)lvut ani~~als 6t t:le

foot of the s~|e to ~an at the sub.it; he did nott hov~ver~ venture

to ozamino the sequence of progression further. ~oget declined to

accept the eltstence of s system of progrvssion and believed the

4
develop~,ent of species to have taken place along parallel line~.

Parsons considered that the creation of ,dan too~ place in pre~

cisel7 the manner which ~osos described. ~le never doubt~d the Fact

that there had been two original parents of the entire hur~a.n race~

and he produced a number of rather unconviuctng arguments to support

his belief¯ Cuvier had estimated that hu~an re~ins w~re to be found

le    ~ir L¯ Parsons~ Chris. t~ev., p¯ 54¯

The Bridgewater Treatises resulted from the bequest of Francis
Egartont ~arl of f~ridgew~ter (d. l~fi.9) wl~o be,iu~athad a su~,, of

£8.000 to the Royal ~ociety for 1,000 copies of a work on "the
pov~r~ wisdom and ~oo.|ness of (;o(| ~s ~ar, if~sted in t1~ creation.’
EIKht writers were 8ubse,tuently commissioned to take part in the
work.

Whowoll ~A~,re. nomy ,and, xoae, rs,,!, physl~,s eonstderedt 1 ¯ ix¯

Ibid¯e 1¯ 40

RoKot~ Animal @~d. ve~s~able,,,ph~aiolo~ ¢O~.ideredt p. 4404;
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ever a ~ch s~mller portion of the earth than were the re~aiu~ of

ether animals! this was s proof t~mt ,~an~in.:~ ’u~t h~va D~u~ ~ on3

FamllyeI Truep there were differences of colour and si~a~e between

men in different parts of the worldt seines of which were ~lr~ady known

to ~tosos! Parsons possessed sufficient sci~ntiiie knowlecl~e to ~e~

that these differences were the result, not of separate species~ but

of s numlmr of envtronmefltnl iofluences such ~s climate and vegetation|

yet he never eonsidere~i it necessary to a~k why ~oses avoided the

subject so eompletely~ and he didmiesed his reticence as ~er~ly

another ar~ment in favour of the truth of the revelationt since with-

out divine knowledge ~o~es would never have dared to pro~mgate an

opinion so little supported by the evidence then before ~ien.

From the Creation Parsons turned his attentio, to tFl~ ~rsat flood.

He attempted to support the authenticity of ~.lomem°s description viii)

a number of arguments b~sed on ~eolo~ical researcht all of w~;ich must

nov be �onmidered to be prom@Lure and unsound. ~non~ theist lie put

forward the conclusions of Cuvier that the flood ~ast have reac~,ed

to the height of the ht~hest ,,~ount,~in~ tibet by the lays of fluidity

all the earth ~st have been cowered, and that the survival of any

anAm~l life ~ust have boon due to divine intervention alone. It did

net scour to him tint land animals might have ap(,eared after the

period when the eart~h was covered with watert and that titey might have

I__ - ............. "     ’~" ’ - ...... "~ .... ....

le Sir L. Psraeae~ ~¥ie._ aew~., p. 59.

Ibid.~ p. 68.



evolved by a definite system of pro.~.,.ressio,, out of’ animal lif~ in

1
the sea,

He accepted the ~osaic account of the 4rk, and its contents, in

every detail, and tndeed~ discussed Lt with no little ~ravity- ’It

was certainly very difficult to construct a vessel of such ~r3at

dimensions, but -- there errs no law of nature violated in makln~ such

a vessel. ~eryone knows ttmt a ~.reat wooden v~ssil will float, and

if properly made, that it will bear a ~reat bur(~@n.’2 ~e believed

that not ~rely had ani~:ml life survived the flood, but that there

had only been one ~roup of survivors. ,t similar conclusion had already

been reached I)y Cuviert although Cuvier believed that animal life had

continued on one piece of ~round wl~tch re~ained immune fro~. t~zv w~L~r.

Yet ~arsonst althougi~ he had previously accepted a large nu;..ber of

Cuvier°s theories without difficulty, never ~,)roducod any adequate

r~asons for disa~reein~ with hi~ on the question of the A.rk. ~e also

failed to consider the possibility that there ,night have been several

arksp or sever~! pieces of dry ~round,

presence of distinct species in various

!;e did, indeed0 observe th~

[,arts of the vorld~ and riy.~ztly

perceived that ther~ ~ust

mental i.fluences,

species ~ust have

be a deeper reason /’or tt~is than environ-

The only reason he could offer va~ that n~w

come into bein¢ am ~mrt of a ~econd animal creation

after the flood, and l~e a~ain ~issed t~e ~ot~zt that all land life

~tr L, Parmons~ Chris, KeVo~ p. TT,

Ibl~,~ p. 830
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1sight bare eeoc Into existence after the flood.

What was the date of the creation? It is a measure of ttie

distance vhloh still separated ~arsons from Darwin that he ~r, ould

have attempted to answer this question at all. i~ts calculation6 wore

ironed once more on the investigations of Cuvierp vho believed that

the Flood had taken place some four or five thousand years previously.

lie attempted to support the statement of ~,;oses that the creation led

occurred It600 years earlier than the flood0 by j~ointing to the ab~eqco

of human remains In ant+diluvlan dopes/tap as evidence that ~an had

not. long exlsted on the earth at this tL~e. J~owev~rp he i’aile+~ to

see that this evidence could ~ore satisfactorily be used ~o prove the

�o~plete absence of man at the time of the flood.

At A~O point in his treatise did ~’~rsons co~.~,e clos~ to ;,arceiving

that the process of creation might have taken ~laco over a very lon~

periodt perhaps one outside the nor~a| bounds of chrortologyo ~e ~id.

Indeed0 recognise t~mt the Length of a days in .~oses°s account, ~ight

be disputsbl~, but he gave the ~tter .o further consideration. ::is

scientific knovlodge never led him to ~4Zostion the traditioLmi con-

aeption of the creation as a series of event~ J n ~istor)"t and so~:ething

whose date could be ~easurod vith a large degree of accuracy.

~bua fir. Parsons Jmd atto~)tod to bring scientific ar~u~ent~ to

eapport the Mosai� account of the ori~Ln8 and early history of the

When he turned to oon~tder the evidence witich .~ose6 g~ve as aworZd.

10 Sir L. Ysrsons. ~is. ~,V., P" 910

~o. Ibid., p. 108.

+



�ontemporary ebserver~ it is disappointing to find that he did not

attempt to support it with any historical criticis,.e Two ~]erman

acholara~ Etchhorn ~nd De ~ette, wor~ing at th~ end of the eighteenths

and beglnnin~ of the nineteenth centurie~ respectively9 had already

exeJined the value of the Old Testament as historical literature, and

De ~’ette had subjected the .~oaatc account to a ~easure of documentary

1
criticism. Parsons Qontented himself with brin~tA~ forward a number

of argtuaents to show ~he reliability of ;0ioses as a witness! iris earlier

statements had already be~n borne out by science| he could not ltave

successfully mis-repr,sented so CUShy events which were well ~,own to

his feIlow Isl~61ites| the supernatural occurrences which he described

were no less credible than the earlier use of the supernatural in the

creation.

Only the story of the Commandments received closer treatment.

Parsons perceived the importance of the transition from rmlytheimn to

menotheismt evident in the opening words of ~,toses’s lawt - ’I am the

Lord thy Godl thou shill have none other Gods but me.~ P~liKiou8

thought had at last arrived at a position when it was rea~onahl~ to

accept the existence of one omnipotent creator, the ma~er of all

8maaktnd. ~osos had no political adwkntages to ~ain when he replaced

~ho innumerable deities of ~pt with one God| nor would the pheriomena

which he described on .~imsi have been otslly achieved without super-

Ntme~t aid, The tneident vas decisive as =arktne the moment when

1., d.lJ. ,F~jcdbkorno In, t rod,u¢,tto,n....to tim ~ld iJe,s, ta,~ent (Gottin~nt IT~O/3)
. ~ M.M,L. D* Metre, Die Bettra~e zur E.!nl.e.itung in dis a.~.

 _tlJdlet -(norttn, ls0e/ ). " ’ "
2, Sir L, Psrsonet Chris, nov.t p, 158 :.e(|,
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1~od decided to impart the truth of his omnipotent9 to man,

The fires four Commandments all set out the deference dlle to an

o~ipetont being, The remainder laid down basic ~rtncil~les to ~overn

the relationship of one man to another.

comaon which distinguished them from all previous

the other l~ws of ~oses! they were to be unlversa]

app|IOabl@ to all sections of ~an~Ind. This univorsallty in the

Com~and:n~nts~ Parsons b~lieved, ,..~sve them a peculiar strength, and

2made them a permanent basis for the conduct of all human soclety.

THE JF~l.~l! PP.0P~ET~;.

Between the first �ovenant which ~od ~.~ds with ~an through Mosest

and the second covenant which he made durin~ the course of th~ ~Ission

of J.3sus Chrlst~ Parsons saw a period when .God loads little ~anifesta-

tlon of his 0ov~r on enrth~ but imparted his wlll through the dee-

larattons of a series of prophets, among whom ~oses was himself the

first. The message presented by these prophets had a twofold purpose!

to provide a deeper ex|)lan~tion of the ~osaic lawi to prepare ~ankind

3
for the reception of a second �ovenant through Christ.

In �ontra~t with his treatment of the ~ossic accounts~ ~’arsons

brought a large measure of historical criticism to the support of the

later prophecies. The chronicles of Josephus confirmed ~Joses’8

4
prophecy of the destruction of the Jews by a I~ostile army!

I. Sir L, Parsons
Ibido0 p, I79.
Ibid.t p. 186.

Chris. Bey.. p. ITO.

They had one featur~ in

le~l~lation~ and from

in effect~ and

~ososOe
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description of ~e dispersion of the Jews thro;lghout the world had

boon eonsmted after the fall of the l~oman empirelI his warning

that Judah would be the only tribe to survive, had bean fulfilled by

the departure and ultimate disappearance of the other tribes Lute

captivity in Babylon. ~et~ all the prophecies loo~ed on for ful-

filment to the one central event of the co~ing of the ~ieesiah.

Parsons devoted particular attention to the prophecies concerning

the ,~oesiah. ~,Jose~ lied saidt °The sceptre shall not depart from

Judahp nor a law-glver fro~ between hls feet, till ~hiloh (the ~ieseiah)

comet and unto him shall the gathering of the people be.’ It was

certain that despite conquest by I~oue, the dews had maintained the

main features of an independent government down to the tim~ of Christ.

The real end to their independence had �om~ sixty years later, when

the te~plo and oth~r but/diane at Jerusalem were destroyed by l’itUSo

Similar prophecies in la&i~h and ~icah, concerning the birthplace of

the ~!eselah0 and his descent from the house of David, had also be~n

3
fulfilled.

Parsons extended his exa~itnation of those prophecies with the

interesting0 and apparently originalI suggestion that tile attitut|e

of the Jews at the time of Jeeus’e birth was itself evidence of tt~eir

belief that the prophecies had been fulfilled, iJerodee action in

ordering the destruction of young children afb Bothleh~::20 ae related in

I.    Jlr L. Parsonst Chris. ROy... P. Ige.

Ibld.t p. 19T,

3, Ibid,. p. 200,



Eompel, was & reflection of his fears concernin~ the

consequences to himself of the comin~ of th~ ~!essiah.

llerod did not act �ompletely on his ova initiative, but had

taken council with the chief priests and the :~anh~drin! thus, it ~ight

be assumed that some at least of his fears were shared by the rulers

among the Jews. Parsons’s su~estion is

although h~ did not develop it further.

certainly worth considering,

It is indisputable that [[erod

and the r~ller8 had many reasons For vlshin~ ~o rid themselves of the

rumour of the birth of the ~,essiah~ without necessarily accepting its

validity! the existence of the r~amour was lt.~elf a potential threat

of rebellion. Yet it seems important that they should hate considered

I
the u~atter with such special attention.

In discussing the prophecy of Daniel, that seventy weeks would

elapse between th~ r~toration of the tem~,le at Jerusalem and the

death of the ~,~essiah, Farsons mad~ what w~s to be ~is eel)" departure

fro~ a strictly literal interpretation of the Old Testa~e~Jt. ~o

suggested that a °day’ might be taken to mean a ~eriod of one year.

Taking a decree of Artasorxes in 457 B.C. as marking the rest.ration of

the templet he developed a somewhat ingenious ar~u~~ont that from

this event to the death of-Christ, a period of five hundred year~ had

elapsed~ and that this period would corres~,ond almost exactl)’ with

the number of ’days’ (or years), mentioned by Daniel. Obviously,

Parsons’s calculations are only approximate, since the number of ~laya

II            -- ...........

I. Sir L. Parsons, Christ Roy.. p. 204,



in seventy reeks lad 490. .~gaint it vould meem that he overestimated

tbo ei~niftoaneo of the decree oF Art~,3rx~s, as the york of re-building

lte can only conclud~ that the proj~ecyhad already be.wan under Cyrus.

1of L~antel rom61ned unproved.

I’arooa: recogntsed the si.~ntftcanco of tl~e teaching of John the

Raptist as :srklnK the final sta~o in a series of propheeles leading

to the �oalng of the ~eselah - °The voice of hi~ that crleth in the

vild~rnosst Prepare yo the ray of the Lord9 and make straight in the

desert a hl~hvay for our Clod.° Yet he also stressed the essentially

local charaoter of Johnle mlesiont since it bore 8tri~in~ rese.,blance

to a custom9 eommon smon~st eastern rulerst of sendtn~ an emissary

alonq the road before them to announce their co~tng. JohnOe purpose

yes to warn the Jews that the covenant vhieh God made with them

through Moses was about to be replaced by a a~cond covenant aado

through the ~esslah.

3,, T]]~ UISSI~,)N OF d ~U.~ CHI~.I~T.

Parsons did not set out to produce an historical exa:Inatlon of

ChrlstOs mission on earth. He made little atten;pt to corroborate the

slaty of the Serlptures by other oontom~orsry ovld~nce~ and he com-

pletely IKnored lar~e portions of Chrlstoa career~ includin~ his

domestic b~ek~round and early life. tits only l~arpose vs. to shay the

operation of diving revelation through Chrlstos york and teaching0

and to explain its moaning. For his purpoaot it was sufficient to hate

[ I I J I I      mmn 8 I "

1o Sir L. Personae

2. Ibld.~ p¢, 215o.

Chris. ~,,.~.,v... ~. 208.
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seen that Christ’s mission coincided with tJJe descriptions of a lon~

line of authentic proi)hecyt and that it wan preceded by the first

revelation of ~tod made through Mo~es.

ilo devoted his chief attention to the supernatural |)over which

Jesus appeared to h~vo used on many occasion4 (luring lJi8 ~ission.

Parsons had llttlo doubt that Chrlst°s miracles were performed with

~ul.~ornsLur~| ald! he never seriously considered the possibility that i~o

mi~Snt have been using the ordinsry forces of nature. ~or did he

believe the supernatural to be a distinct force which ~Josua could call

to his aid at will9 but rather as sometL~i:Jg v~ich was part of his

phpsical betngt and which governed the normal ~cts of his daily life.

Thust he was probably uniqu6 in ascrlbinf| the incident of the ex-

pulsion of the mone~-changer8 from the temple to supernatural a~oncles~

sincet he declared rather nalvelyt such an act would have bean beyond

the physic~l, capacity of one man acti~’,~ alone. A~aint Jesuses Intel-

lectual ability was wagmonted ~by.the sup~rnatural|~hen for instancet

bo made the statement ’Uy Father worketh h/thefts’ (or ’vorketh

eontinUs..ll~° as in the ~evlsed translation )j he was affirming the

eontinuoue nature of divine revelation, something previously unreal/sad

1
by man.

Typical of Parsons’6 views �oncerutnK the supernatural wa~ his

orMmtnation of the miracle performed at the wedding-feast in C6ns of

@~liloe. Ilia assessment of the circumstances seams reasonable.

Christ had Just olb~rked upon the active period of his ~issione his
s ’ L ....... ~ __

, , , I ilii ........ - ~-    " "" ~ ....... _ -- I ill

I, $1r L. Parsons, ~hris. ftev._, p. ~3T ~;eq.
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dlsciples were newly-won to his supportp and it was desirable to

oonfirw their loyalty by an act of indisputably divine origin! the

wedding-feast offered a p~rt~cularly favourable op~ortul~Ity, ~ince

broad and vine were the most familiar of all do:~estic objects, and

there ~ust have been many witnesses present to attest the deeds

Kere thenp just at the co~,enceu, ent of the ~inistry of
Jewast we have a most conspicuous ~Irscle~ such as no human
mean~ could have accomp~ishedp wrought in attestation of hle
divine mission, a miracle of the truth of which the ~ennes
of those present could boar decisive testi~onyj their sightt
their smell, their taste all �oncurrin~ to prov~ the reality
of the miraclet and that in such a ~nner~ and about objects
s@ familiar as water and vine~ that no suspicion could lurk
in their minds of any deceptlon.I

Other miracles were examined witl~ equally close attention~ but

Parsons displayed a particular interest in those occasions when Jesus

healed the blind. His scientific perception was baffled by the

problem of sight, for which he could find no physiological answer.

2
Li~e t:aloy before himt he considered ~ight to be a ~iracle beyond

the power of human understandiiig, and it was for this reason that

Christ concerned himself with it so fre~iuently. ~arsons*s attitude

is revealed by hie discussion of the healin~ of the blL~d ~an ~t the

gate of the temple. Christ had chosen a particular work of healing

which would win him the greatest [Jossible support a~onKst the [,eoplal

the validity of the deed was beyond all doubt~ since a

had been made by the ~anhedrin~ who were hardly li~ely

careful enquiry

to be prejudiced

I. Sir L. Parsons~ ~,hr,,/~ ’.~@v.~ p. 223.



in favour ef Jesus| it, was performed on the sabt~th-da~, since Jesus

apparently wished to make use of am opportunity to reprimand the Jews

1for their ernst-rigid sad superstitious adherence to their laws.

Yet, it would seem that Parsons was not Justified in ~king the

su~estion that the power to heal blindness was one or the attribute~

of the ~essiah, as foretold by prophecy. The passage from Isaiah

35.5 on wllich he based his argument (’~ehold your God will come with

vengeance, even God with a recom[lense. ~e viii cone and ~sve you.

Then the eyes of the blind shall be opened’), does not necessarily

2marry a literal ~neaning.

Parsons believed that Christ’s use of the

twofold significance. Firstly, it w~s a means

oonvlnce the Jews of the truth of his mlsaion.

supernatural had a

of propaganda to

~econdly, it was to

remind the: of the miraculous account of the creation, as ~)resented

in their own sacred scrlpturesp and to present a chain of supernatural

evidence of divine revelation throughout history. The first su~estion

appears to eza~erate the part played by publicity in Christie work,

while the second is valueless if we discount the traditional Mosaic

story of the Creation; moreover it is stran~re that Parsons never

examined the supernatural as evidence of divine love and prow/dents.8

--- i    I il

|o .~Ir L. Parsenet Chris.

S. Ibld., p. 88T~

8. Ibld.. p. 256.
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Why did Christ never succeed in winning; ~ore than a sF~all section

Of the Jews to his support? Ysreons produced two reasons w~,ich ~ust

still be considered convincing. In the first placer the supernatural

vss no novelty to them~ since they were f~iliar with many ~v~rTday

occurrences for vhleh no explanation could be foundt other thi~n the

Intervention of wvlJ spirits. Thu~, use of the supernatural did not

of itself provide a proof of divine power. ~@�ondlyt t.+hrist vss at

all times careful not to ov~r emplmsise the davits@ nature of his

mission! this was partly bo~use he was careful not to arouse hostility

until it became unavoldablet and partly because he wished to lee, we

much for his followers to comprehend through faith. In making this

second point Parsons yam following directly in tile tradition of Locker

who had already reached a Tory ~imilar concXusiono °It was not fit

that Jesus should open himself too plainly or forwardly to the heady

Jews~ that he was the .*,+lessish| that was to b@ left to the observation

of those who woutd attend to the purity of bls filet the t.esti,,ony of

conformity of all with the predictions con-his mlrsolest and t~e

eerning him. ,I

The

doadt led

of hlo work. Having �ompared

that, Is the Patti leo epistlost

final oplsodo in Christ’s oareer~ his resurrection frma the

Parsons to eMage in the most searcizlng historical criticism

the evidence given in the ~ospels with

be examined a number of �ott~j+~|)oralo~t

and nearly �ontemporar~’ sources~ all of which erode r~i’erences to t’~e

I. Slr L. ParsonsI C~,,~. r~oV., p, 261.
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rosurroetima, Amongst them were the little-known epistles of Clement

and Polyoarpt bo~h of which were written during a time of religious

persecutton~ and probably for this reason, stressed the expectation

1of a future life, fomaded on the resurrection of Christ.

itoro Parsons reached his conclusion. The deity, havin~ made such

am unmistakable revelation of his viii, from the Creation down to

the mission of Jesus Christ, would not have alloyed his interest in

humanity to end abruptly, file will was still at vork in the world,

his purpose still explaining itself, before the eyes of ~enn

It is no more than Justice to this sacred argument to
maintain, that after t:~eze facts, it would p~rl~aps cte~ami
still longer evidence to t~rove, that such superintendence was
withdrawn than that it wa~ continued. **~nd if so, instead ~f
calLing.for more pweorful proof than i8 usually expected in

t}~e affairs of this world, to establish tt~ ~:,iracles of Jesus,
it may also be ~aid that it would require less! it bein~ unore
probable that the T~eity should hav~ continued Xlis active
superintendence upon the earth, until ther~ was so~e evident
couJt~letion of his ~r~at design, ~s pr~dict~ att~i sx~ect3d,
for the instruction and ~overnment of ~ankindt by a final

revelation of his will, titan that he should have a~ondon~d
them~ and loft them to wander still in doubt and obscurity."

l~rsons’s work was favourably received by his �ontemporaries.

One eminent .theologian praised him for hie ’stri~tng re~rks’ on t[,e

3
progress of science. A literary critic admired his st~le, which he

,4
found to be ’r~sarlmble for perspicuity and ease.    Yet the work had

no lon4~term effect on the course of ti~eologt¢~l thought! it was

I.

8.

4.

. inl i i ,n i ........ __

Sir L. l’arsonss Chris. ]~ov.~ p. 404.

Ibid., p. 40T.

Biokorsteth~ Christian .~tudent. p. 4TI.

Londoej Brltish Librarian. p. I002.

, .... ,? ¯. ~ . ? .....
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Garbs,tom views did not,

supports

i’areoneOa pro-occupation with the

superseded I~more advanced scientific writingst amon~mt which ~,arwints

Treatise te of chief importance, It had one brief r~vival at the end

of the nineteenth century, when an amateur theologian and architect9

~lward /~ey G,rbett, published a new edition in an effort to support

same unusual ideas whleil he held �onoernln~ the powers of anti-Chrlst.I

however, receive any larva ~eaaure of pop, tar

Dotal controversy made his

work one of limited popular appeal. In the new intellectual climnte

of the early nineteenth centuryp the Deists already st&od coudeemed|

it was seen that human nature and reason are evolved products9 and t[:at

to think in terms of an innate lumen naturals to which God revealed

hi~self perfectly at the be~innlng of creation~ wa~ to work with

static ideas. In this, as in other detriments of his intellectual

life, Parsons was still influenced by the movements of the eighteenth

century, and found it impossible to grasp the i~plications of the

ideas which unfolded themselves durin~ his later years. ]riiS cautious

Intellectual conservatism is not surprising when compared with the

principles which dominated most of his political life.

It was~ perhaps, unfortunate that the wor~ appeared al,~ost

simultaneously with the more exhaustive Bridgewater treatises, a factor

which can hardly have failed to dwarf it in popular esteemed. ~ts

solontifleknov|edgs.,doem not compare in extent with that of ~hevell,

1, Published st Lon4~ .~ !89~.
20~ A

’ L mold r d (London 1833)0

2
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RogetD1 Kirbyt2 and Kiddt3 and he yes fsrt~Jer rd~:,ov~a fro,~,, the

theories of I~rTin than ~hev~ll. Yet in atto,ai,tin~ to ~rin~, scientific

information to the support of orthodox Christian belief he yea helpin~

to create a rapprochement tmtveen theology and science vhich became

steadily sore important as the century vent on. If his conclusions

are nov largely valuelens~ his method is still significant.

The work uhovs somethin~ of the extent of r:arJons°s studies at

time when political life no longer held any attraction for himp and

vhen intellectual pursuits alone provided compensation for personal

sadness at home.

I I I ]    I I II I IL __~

Anfms~L ~Fd, ve/t(et,sb~e physio.loF~y � ,o.ns i, ,de red (Londonll~40).

The powert vt,sdo~ ~nd goodness ,of (led (Londonp1836).
Tho s4iant~,tlon’ of external nature to the physics_! condition ,of --.

(L-*-_don. 18:)8 .



When Laurence |~arson8 entered the irish ~rlza~ntI at the a~

of twenty--tl~reet it .~,.ust have ~oe~ad to ,.~,au)" of ~ia �oxite,~,porarie~

that a highly successful �~rver lU, y bai’oro him. ~;e ;,oauessod a nu~:ber

of advantages ver~ desirable in Irish poi/tScsl /li’e during the

eighteenth centuryI he was hair to a c~fort~bie oaLatet i;is fa~iL)

had pLa)’ed a dtstinguiJh@d i:mrt in irish affairs for nearly two

centuriost he w~.~ a graduate of "iriait) Goll3,{o. w~ore he l,ad been

a conspicuous figure in the life of the ~lietorical ~oci~ty; he |lad

dlspla~ed ~u early i.t~Jre~t i. politi~l ,~tters by tl, o iJubLic&tion

of his tm~ohlet o, t, he .utiu~ ~iill.

l~ow ,,~ue~: had he nccot~pliJsha,| sc the ti~a of ti~e buio.~ eight~an

years later? ~ie had ~ada a total of fifth-four speech~s~ intdrv~nil~

on ~ver)* m~jor ~iue~stio~ eL t|le j~)riodt except the l~e~anc~ hilL. Yet

he �oul~ not claim ~von one d~cisiv~ victory. ;~i~ efforts to further /

Flood’s obj~ctiw~ of L’Inanci~l retreucbumnt and imrlia~:,ent,~r~ refor~,

hid met with unrelenting hostilit~t his proposals on Gatholic ~n-

�Ipation~ the war with .r"rance and tl~a Corn t_av~ had been l~tr~:~ly

d/scrod/Led by the ~b~quent course of events! bls fight against

the Union had ended in failure; .loreovers his relations witt~ other

e~ubora of the opposition were dtstazttt and at ti~s openly hostile.

’fbe e~pl~tlon of Jericho’S failure is to be found In :,is

~94



unv~verlnf loyalty to &he t, eachinL, s of ."i~jnr~- Tloodo t~uiii,~ ~;r~tt,~.[i~

L6n~r|shet Currna amd ethers~ who broke ae~y fro;~ their e~rJy att~eh-

mant &o Visedt ~areone remained Flood’s close f’riend and 8.~(~paLl~iser

for the remainder of the latt~er’a llfe, and afterv~rds en(~eavour~d

to press forward his politie&l princit~los lonf~fter they had l, oeol~e

lnozpedient. Hoforo the ~r~nah ~tevo|ution i’arsoneOm advocacy of"

ftmsnetal retrone|sw~nt and p~rlia:~entary refer, v~s a wt~e &tte~i t

to extend the tnte~rity and tndopendenoe of the Irish ~’arlia~.~nt.

le& bite ~evolutlon introdueed n~v ele~,en~a into Irish l)oliticsl life,

the 81.~ntfi~neo of v|aieh P~,Lreon~ n~ver full3 af~,reci~t~do ~ f~iled

¯ o ego t~tat the opposition must nehiev~ s far gr~,~ter ~sur~ of

eohooion and common purpose if it worn to justify itself in the ~ye~

of never and ~oro o~tromo forces of poi~,ular unreaL. |ly ~n(lin~

aF4rt from ~he note or~snlsed opposition v|,ieJ~ e:ergs.,~, fro~.t~te ;.¢hi~,r

CJub~ in 17911 and ov.d its leadere~)ip ~o .~*onsonby and (~ra~tarJt ~’~rso~s

m~e vdnk~nlng f.ho best chance of winning a ~~ea~ure o~ r~o~.,,t ~nd

impedt~tg’ the formation of a strong, united opposition, tbo ~bs~nce

of vhloh we, so in the last resort, the Foal reason for tJ,e ~overn~ont.~e

oueeees An the Union controv~rsyo

The results on his ovn career veto disastrous. AIL~oug|i for a

brief period he round ,,tmself at the head of a s~all mbnority ~;roup

g~O opposed the var, ho continued I’or t|~o re~ainder of ~i8 days in

~hO £~isb Psrlis~ont, Isolated and with very little influexJ©e. ~ven

d$~/..n/~ Zdw.~UnA~n eontro~orsy he never really |dentil’ted himself with



bin eolloaguos of the opposition.

Parsona°s altitude has 8omoti.~ea been .,~Jisun~r~LOOdo Lecky ~aw

bim as the =oat nearly revolutionary ft~ure in the Irish ~’arlia~st°

Otherej re~embering his Friendstti~., with Tonet hard suspected i~l~ of

secret sympathies vith the United Irts.~;~,en. Yet it is certain List

those views VOTe mistaken. The one consistent principle that ~otivate~

Parnonaee eonduct tl~roug~.ottt his life was his ~eep-rootod belief

in the right of the up,’sr classes to ~tonopolise political auti~orityt

and his fear of the disastrous consequences vi~lch ~lg,~t Follow any

sue¢oeoful atton, pt to wrest that authority fro~ t~.o~, After t:~e out-

break of the F’rench i~evolution he increased his efforts to win ref’or~t

booauae he felt it to be vitally neceasar~~ to co~e to t~r~8 wit~ t~e

new state of ~ublt¢ opinion. Ilia attitude wast ill f’act~ one of

oztre~e eaution! he feared the dao~ers of the popular ~ov~ment ~ora

acutely tlmn ~ost of his �onte~porartes~ and wa~ very anxious to

oonct 1 into lt~ demands,

TILe ~amo ~otlyon do~inated his economic *~olicy. tle vlsh~d to

stimulate agriculture ~m the ~ain foundation of the prosperity’ of the

Irish landed �lasses. ~*is thinkin~ wa~ frequently ~,I~ter,, in~d h~

strongly sectarian oonslderatlonsj he oppoeed ~’onso~Jby’s India bill

lsrply because it would haws concentrated a great part of tire public

O8~tal ins the hands of merchantst and his hostillt~, to F"oaterOs

abolitions of the inland earrlago bounty on corn was due to a tear that

t&e, mtdlaa4 prod~oera would be placed at tits merc~" of iAtblin ~iddlemen.



Yet ~,o showed himmolf well aware of tho wider opportunitio~ off~r~]

to Irish ¯grlculture as the Industrial a::e unfolded itself i:~ ~:n~L~nci,

althou~rh he was frequentl)" too cautious to ~ke full use of t!,et;~.

The Union settle~entp wI~ic|J~ in its economic ~ep~ct~ r~st~.~ ui~on

the willt:.7.ness of Ear.land to provide an ~ssurs~.~ ~m~r~tet for Irish

¯ ~ri©ulturet forc.d hick, to Lake up ¯ stronger positLon. ;;is op;,osition

to the ~ov~ment for repeal of the corn laws was certainly i,~ line

with the great body of Irish econouic apiniont wltic[, viewed with disr~ay

ally attempt to weaken the i~rot~ct~d poaitl.m of Irish ¯gric.ltur~. Yet

Parsons and bin co,npatrtotu were trying to perpet~ate the economic

ideals of ¯ ~enerstlon earlier wttlch believed that reatraint~ on trade

were necessary and ~ood! they could not hope to ~tand in the w~y of

the tenets of an age in wf~,ich all obstacles to full tradtn~ develop~ent

were b~ing rapidly rer~oVedo ~,efor~ his death the issue had ~en

finally de©ideal; the ~atiolml ~nti-Corn l.aw League. founded in IH39

und.r th@ influence of Cobde. and Brightt bro~zght a ~or. vi~oroua

organisation to the free trade ~ovement wt~lch succeeded first in

winntn~ tnstaln~ents of tariff r~t’or~, and then in l~4b~ repeal of the

Corn Laws ¯

Ot~ter aspects of t’arsons’s econc.~te policy w~re ~ore pr~,~ressive.

fie was deeply Influenced by the writi.~ of ~dam ::-:mit[t~ to who~: ~,e

often turned for support in parlle.~antary debate. In particulart he

WaS Impressed by Smlth~s belief that the prosperity of nati~ms was

interdependent, the riches of one being not neeessarily ac~(~lred at
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1die expense of another, Thi8 lad ;arlene to advocate a clon~ly-l(aLt

/aternatlonal community of tradln~ nations whicht unll~e meet of his

eeutemporarle8t he felt to be not Ineonslstent vith tlne axe.to.co o£

1restraints vhere necessary6

Paraone’e paeifls,~ which was �ompletely economic in for~t probably

~l.so derived from the "same considerations’., lie ~ie no co.d~natioa

of ~r on huunltarlan groundst nor did he oppose mr~s~s.t. ~s ~uch~

however ,.uch h@ tut~ht depreoat~ their ai~se by &rbitrary ~ov~rnl~nt~.

When he opposed vat9 as in 1794t it va~ because he reared the economic

dlaruptlon which it t.~uJt brtn~s ’It eaunot be the Interest of one

state to injure &nethert unles~ that other ~,edltat~u tnjuril:,~ it.’

1"at he wa. ¢slltble9 tn ldll0 of adverting .,ore atri.,rent militar~

measures vhen he fell tl,ese to l~ necessary in the Interests of trade.

The Union vhtOht mymbolteally perha;~st divided r,~rsonst8 lifo into

rye nearly ~qual ehronolo¥iesl pertodnt &lso drew s sharp ~ivi(iiz,g

llne serene the course of his ;;olitlcal career. ~is activlti~s in

the imperial p~rllement see~; .t first si#~t iJJconai~t~nt with hi.

earl|or opposition to the union. .~vertl;~l-~ss h~ was still ~)otlv~ted

by f~r of popular unrestt &nd th~ ~r~at~r int~nsit~ of ill-t’~lln~

smear_ the peasantry brought bi~ to see th~

safeguard to the Irish l&nded ascendancy.

srlee maonK the Irish upper �las~e8t ~arsotm v~8 i~presse(! by the care

le Si~ L. Personae unt~nlnhed treatise on .~oyern~ent (}~arsons’~*..~:.)~    .



and resolution vtth vhich

danqere in Ireland,

politics/ te&ahlngt

podlen¢7 not evident before.

influence of hie uncle0~

titles of nobilitye all contrib~it~d to thln e~mng~.

a~sumod p.blic office, first at the lriaJl ~roa~ur)-9

Irish Poet Office0 it provided him vith an opportunity to en.~e i.

mea~urea of administrative refnr~t well in keepin,g with F/oodea

teaching. This opportunity he ~ld uot ne~lsct~ aJ~d tit. re~:~nr,;abl~

succons of ~r~ny of his r~fon#a was the chief reason lor him dia~£s~al~

since it led to the jealousy and disapproval of �olleagues.

The Union alas bro~ht an t~portant chan~ in the character of

hie intellectual ~trsuits. Ilia earlier vritinga had all been concerned

vith purely political topics, in addition to a lar:~.e bed3- of

memoranda on most of the cLiof questions of the d~y~ he |:,rotiucod four

p6mpbletsj Observations on the Irish :utiny }i.~tll~ a d~ionce of l;’loodes

b~queat to Trinity Collo:~e~ a brief treatise on liberty and equality

8nd an ar.~u~ont in favour of tI~e rigJ~t of ~inors to vote it, ’lrinity

College elections. After the Union~ hovev~r~ h~ en~a~d ,in no ~re

political vorks, vith the exception ot a short t~p~,let on the ~eur~

l~vst in 1826. l~tead¢ [’arsons ooJlcontrated his attention on po~tr~

a ~bor of unfinished prose verbs on p~rsonal subjecta~ a.U at leJ,~ti;~

his tmtlem o~ The Christian J,’evelstion. ~t all times a ecJ,olar b~

Inclination and te~pora~ont~ he found relazatiojz from the stresses



and disappointments or public life in intellectual pursuits, i~ls work

Was not adventuroust and apart fro;~.: scientific ~att~rs ov,d little

to the intellectual movements of the early nineteentlv-canturyt his

style remained that of the augustan poet,t his phtloso~)hy that of

Paley and the anti-Deists.

iris work as a landlord and local admtnis~rat.or bolott~s almest

entirely to the .oat-Union periods wizen political events J,~zd ceased

to interest hit, deeply. Although mucb of his ~ublic �,~rser was

concerned with questions of economic importance he never displayed

any intorest in schee,~es to i::~provo th, t2aLorial circumst,mc~H of hiu

dependtnts. The administration of his estates w~s l~ft in th~ ~and~,~

of an a~entt and there is no evld~nce to su~.:o~t that Farsons intro-

duced any r~Jor chan.~es. B& did not att~t to foster local industries.

Instaadp he concentrated his resources on w[mt ve.~t for h/mr the ~:~ore

�onfonial ta.~k of transformln~ the town of ~:eirr into one of th~ ,.~,ost

pleasln~ resideutial centres in the Irish province;~. ~hila fin~ncitti

difficulties prevented him from earrTtng tl, rougT, this work ,ntir, ly

on his own Initiativet he Infected others with his enthusias~t ~zd the

t, wn r~_msina to this day a worthy m~morial to his tastet ,~n, rosity

and orderly discrimination.

Since the most far-reaching part of his work ~n~ pori’otxu~d at

Birrt it Is not surprising to find that Varsonsts Influeace over the

llfe �~f hlm own family nsa pow,rrul o,s. llappy in hi~ role &~ a

hualmnd and* fathers he spent all available time in his ho.~e at Blrr
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Ca~LIo. Ills sons were not sent avay to school t and only wo~t across

to Oxford when tt eoo~Npd unsvoi~bly necessary. /’he eu~lro f~il~

on,joyed em tntleme7 and poreot~l contactt rare in the aristocratic

households of ntnot.oont~b-aonLur7 frelsndo t.e bad also a keen sense

of family tredltion~ vhieh shoved itself on aevor~l occasionst and

Is well ezprooeed by the followinf~ e=trsot fro~ i, ts ~or6nda8

Thus the ~ontlem~0e son is raised, ale is early t~u~ht
that the true character of ~entlenoss As botfl~ kind and ~oel.~
and benevolent towards (,hose tn tnfer~or situations. ~hat it
t,e those weal used to ~ower that ~Ke L;IO ~L|dest u~o of’ it.
That it is the note of an upetertt to be opprosstve~ ov~r~-
boarin~p ImporLlnent. And so edusation takes its off~ct ~n([
Forum the m/rid.|

To tho tradition of the |~arsone family, Laurence brought his own

dletlnGt/vo contribution. ;;is l)rodeeeseors at ~irr i~ad ~zJp vithout

exceptlont effloient adminiatratore and popular landlords. 1~hoee

quallttou continued to be displayed by his descemtantst but ti, ey vere

aooo~panlod now by a recor,l of academic aehieveaont wlJlch had not

been evident before. For thisI the a~osi.)here of scholarship vbich

prevailed In |°arsone’s homet and the encouragement ulrich he Kave Lo

th~ ~t~es of his aons~ ~uet i~ve been In large ~4a~ure re~pon~ib|e.

The aelent/fi~ Invoetlgatlon~ of Laurence’s el~:est aon~ ~lllla~

have been eonelderod in an oarller ch~pt~r. ~en ~illia~ died~ Ln

186To he yes succeeded by hie oldo~t son .Laur~ncee a~ fourth ~rl of

Koaee. This l~urenoe~ also a selontiet, yes successively Chancellor

Of Dublin University, Preatdent of the :’oyal ~ublln 3ociet3~ l~resident

.... l lUll i i i i I i in Ill i .......... ~-- -- i| ill I Jill | I

10 ~4emolq~ndum of .~ir L. J’nreons~ undated (P~raons :*~.*-.,:%0)0



st the Royal Irish Academy and a FelIov of the .l;oyal .~oci~t~.1 !!i~

youmRor brother, Chsrlos A|gernon~ invented the stea~ tur~Jine~ and

estsbltshed an engineering works at X~eaton~ near ~evea,tlo-on-’l’y,~,

0
for the n.ufacturo of turbtnesj dynsaos and electrical equii~ent."

LaurenceOs son Willl~0 who succeeded aA FiFth r-~arl in 1908s v~u

prevented by military �ommitment. fro~ Ollgaginj~ in verbs of scholarship.

!to served with the ColdsLream Guards in the ~0uth ~frtcaa ;’,~r, alld the

[;jSIrish ()uard8 in the0Great ’~’ar~lg14- let,when he died fro~ wound~.

sont ~lchae| Laurence ~larveyt the sixth and pre~ent "~arlt i~ Vice-

Chancellor of Dublin Untvernityp Chairman of the Georgian ~,;roupt a

and a ~;e(.~l)er of the noyal

heat of �ontroversy.

tellov of tbe Royal Antiquarian -~octety

3
Irish .~cademye

(me of the most striking

the second ~r| o£ |-’,asset

features of the career oF ~ir t.aura.ce~

is the high reput~tlon wl~ich t,e enjoyed

There is no record of an attack on his

oF Lis political adversaries. ~ny of the~

amongst his contemporaries.

personal oharacter by an)"

were eager to pay him &rlbute. even in the

- - _ I~ll

lO Cgmolote t’eers~e, 1110 141,

It is interesting to observe that one ,of the original thirty-
eight members of the ~oyal Irish Ac&demyt who stt~ndod the first
~oetlng on 25 July I T85t under the presidency of the ~srl of
Charlomont~ was Laurence Parsous~ subject of this present ~or~.
Al~st every succeeding generation of the fa~lly lma been
associated with the Academy.

I~oll ot Members (~.I.A. ~:~,).

r---~O’--Y:_-F-__’o, Ills 141.
--T ~ll ....
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John Blsqaloret who opposed hie durln~ the ds~)~tes which Followed

FitzVilllames dlsmissalt declared that ’he via very yell p.~rmu~;ed

that the hen. ~ontle~¯n ~oant well to his onuntry! the ~enernl

ohar~eter and conduct of the hen. ~entlesan was an earnest of !~is ~ood

Intentl one. ’ I .~poakor Foster, whom. he challon~ed on the Corn ~lounty

in lT97p admitted that ’to the motives of the hen. em,’ahor----- he

gave fUll erodlt --- he did not believ~ that l.e ~v~r utt~rad a ~eJltl-

most or opinion in that flouse which he did not believe to be just ~nd

vo11-roundedt and yam sure he had never vilrully misstated a fact In

hl8 llfo.’’~ k contenpor&r7 observer bar ~Iven a critlcnl descri~Dtio.

of Laurenoel durin~ his early yesr~ in the Irish f!ou~e of Co~mon.8

?hls ~entlomsn is the eldest son of a !’~ronet of consider-
able respectability, and of ~r~at popularity in tha co.,,ty
whioh he represents. Eduoated in the University of l~blin
he early distln~ulshod hl~elf by regularity of co~duc~, t~y

¯ sedvlous attention ~o literary pursuit~, ~! by a win~In~,
ai’fnbility of deportment that conclli~tad t[~e ~’~cti~,J,~ of
all. Thus rlualified. the ~nlverslty ol~cted [~i~ wh~. /st
youn~In lifs~ one of her r~preaentatlves; and hi~ su~-

sequent conduct fully justified the I~roprioty of her choice.
~lls voice is etrong~ distinct and deal). ~ore ~dapted to

impress with force ~h~n to captivate with s~eetttess~ and
hls language simple ¯n~ l’loving~ though ~el~|~, fi.~,~rativ~.
is ~ver correct. ;:is ¯eLlen is i.deed un~,~racefult [mt of Lgn
forcible; and though possessinF, a Rood person, hie ~nn~r
la stiff, p~rh¯~s a~kvards In rea~onl.~, [,e is cla~o~ co~-
f~¯ct, and ar~.u~entatlvei with more scholastlc proclaims
than for~, and with ~,ore con.ensed strength thnn o.t~i~e show
of srgu~ont -- not ~811y co.fused, not easily emb~rras~ad
by the captious objacLion8 of p®tul~nco or the insolent
l~ter-r31ptions of official Im~,)rtsnce. ~Is ~stter is ~lways

R~od, solid and vetches! not ,kiu~ed fro~ the sumacs, but
drown from the depths of his ~ubjoct! not rll~. sad
frippery, not the tinsel of ¯ superficl&l declaimer, but the

~.~,,_IT96, p. lOT.
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aterlialg ere of a well-informed speakdtr. .~ltt~ou~h, possiblyt
not sufficiently animatedt and ~oo lan~;uid in ,eb~t~t ~r.
Parsons has yet energyt and firet ~nd spirit! and on one
celebrated occasion nobly evinced tl~eir power l)y cont’r~ntin~
and confoundln.~ the darln~ bully of .~dminlstratlon! one who
had been foruorl~ selectedt frow his supposed lntrep4,~ityt
to bravo the vengeance~ whilst he betrayed the rl~hts~ el’ tile
people of ~2ngland. Is all public questions ~,~r. Parso~m ha~
uniformly acted with integrity and honour becoming the
representative of Spirited youth and virtuous a:~o: and ha~
seeured~ what next to the approbation of his, own ~ind ~ust be
most dear to himt the applause of geniusp of learnings and

1of virtue.

In deeper perspectlvet }ar~ons appears as a man of t, tgh principlest

integrity and slngle-~inded devotiont strugflin~ �ourageously a~alnst

the conatitutioz~l evll8 of his day. ~iuch of his work en,~.~d in

falluret but thle does not detract from the value of his attempt.

From amid the turbulent record of ei~Y~teenth and early nineteenth

century politics fow~ if anyt of }~Is �ontemporaries e,~erge so

heaour~bly, and so well.

,    ..,.    , .-    - ............ . ....... ~ -- ,.,

10 (Seott)t ~risctnal t~iutraot~ra of the l~ieh .J~ouso of’~ ~o~aoaso p. 29.

The °dartn| bully of ~dmla~stration’ was lattrell~ wi~om Parsons
�lmllonged in IT831 after lie had ~de an tnsultin~ at~ca on
Fie.do during the debate on the ~utiny bill.
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One of the c;ain f,~atur~n of the dispute between !-’ely-~*;utchinson

s~d the Follows of Trinity Collg~.3t was the atte~.~pt of the f’o~r to

bP/ng the University r~preR~ntat, ion in i~;~rlln~ent .nder [~is own

personal control. T~nllks the univarsitias of ~xfnrd and t~brl~,ret

whore parllamsntar7 repr,~sentatives ~re elected by uuiver~ity official~

nnd ~r~duatest the ~e~:bers for ~in ~nlverslty inn the Irish ]"~rlla~:~ent

¯ero atill~ under the ter~,s of an Act of Jazzes It �!~osen by the

corporation o/’ Yrinlty Col le,re~ vI.~lch consisted ~)f Lhe :rovost~ tventy-

two Fellows and s~venty Scholars. Thus it w+;s always posmi;)le for tf,.e

Provost to ~xert a ]ar~e measure of influence i~, support of any

candidate vt~o~, he favoured.

In the ~lectlon of ITTt~ ~utc},inson successftzlly brought about tl~e

aolectlov of ~ia eldest ~on~ ~ie~ard~ although the latter vas sub-

so~uently unseated a~ the result of a potitlon. 1he ~rounds of the

petition wer~ that the }"rovost~ in his capacity as returning officer~

had ~xerted pressure ov~r the electorate.I

In 1791 he ~.~t forv,~rd his second son~ Yrancia~ in oT)~~ositton

to the two stttin~ ~e~bersv ~rowna and Parsons. i~srtn~ the election

~rom~e r~ceiv~d sixty-two wotes~ Parsons forty-tSree sad ~cl~i,~on

thirty-nine. T~e ~rovost thorium.on ineist~d on a re-~crutiny~ when

the results were ~rovne i’ifty-one~ l>arsons tblrty-i’our and ~iutchin~on

thlrty-siffi. The roductio, in ~’~r~on~Os total ~s dt~e to the (.~i~-

qualification by the .~.rovost of a u-z~ber of I~is voto,~ a~ t,,~ [~ert~o~

ooncerne~,l were ~inors. l’arsons had~ in fact~ received the nupp~,rt

of ao ovorvhol;~In~. Majority a,~,:on~st the aenlor ~ember. of the (.olle~-e

(all bat four of the Vellowv hnvln~ voted in ~;Is 1’at.otsr). but it

happeaod Umt a lar~o number of hia supporters a,,~on~t the ~’,c~>olnr~

I._,l¢onort of l’recs.                                         _in the, borourr;~, , .. ,~. of i*,rinv Col, I.. .....1791t po 5.

!



yore uder sates aml /Jut@kisses had been quick to paireei~o nnd ~a~
1Use of thin admn~eo

Parsoma and his supporters brought a petition before the iri~!~

~:ouso of Commonst and the ~atter was sub~uen~ly inv~stignted by a

special p~rli~entary �ommittee. The �~o of tl, e petit/~.~r~ r~J¢,

upon throe ~ln �ontentions| that since ~loors v~re accepted a~, full

membor~ of the Corporation of the t;ollege~ they should therefore be

alloyed to vote! that the Frovost had used information �’,MJLaille(J iu

the [~ntranee Book to determine the a~e of voterst and that this

evidence van invalid! that the Provost had brought pressure to bear

upon certain ~ombore of the ele©torat~ by pro~isizz~ the~ 6ppoint~,tertt, s

within ~is disposals2

The second two conte~tlonS w~re net siguificsut~ s~uee the

petltlon~rs failed to bring ~uffic~ent evidence to support thrum. The

real ~uestion at issue concerned the right of ~,lnor~ to vote at

t;olle~e ~le¢~tonso After a larlre bud) of" ovldence had I.]~lJOn heard

fro~ both sidoe~ ~o.~l~l for the |-Terser su©coodod in establishing

Lh&t the claim had never at a.~ Ltme roc61ved l’ormal recognition sinc~

the grant of repre.entation to the Unlvorslt~. ~nder d~es It ud that

on a~ least one occasion (in I;40). it had beo~ di~llowed by

r~solution of the |rls|i ||ou~o of Cold.ones ~~rg@l~ because of these

eonalderatlons, the petition wa:.~ rejected~ although only by the
4

narrow m~rglno of the ~hatl~an’s casti~ vote.

Parso.~ did uot~ hov~vere ~tva u~ the str~gle. ~,oon afterwards

he publlsh~d s pa;~phlet~ in the course o£ wit/oh he ~resent~d ~ number

Of ar~umonts ~ai:~st LF~o cor~itteees decislon~ whic~ J~) be

eum~risod as follow~

le    The Charter of Ja~:~ It w~ich aut~ori~ed the ~rovo~t~

Fellows and ~¢dJolars ~o ~l~c~ two parlia~tary r~pr~enLativea~did

....... ,, i t n n m ,    z~ --.... "7 - - -

~nort o~ ;’p’oc,a~t, i,..the bprou~h of trl.... ~;oli.. ITgI. p. O.

lbld.~ p. lOo

lbld.~ p. 19.

Ibld.t p. ITS.
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1not contain any disqualification of the right of ~iuor~ to vote,

2, Whereas attainment of the a~ of twenty-one years was

v~ormally required as evidence of sufficient maturity ~o vot~t a

co~parable qualification in the University was election to ~cholarshipi

2which in itself signified the attainment of ~atarit~e

3. The University franct~ise differed fro~ that in other cor-

porattons~ in that it began soonert and ended SO.herr lasting only For

3the period of five years during which a Scholarship was held.

4.    Those who through outstanding ability obbained sclAolarehip

at an early a~e~ shouldnot be penalls~d by b.~Ing deprived oi" the

4franchise for part of their period of office.

5. ks ;~chelar~ were ~embers of the [~nlvarelty Corporatlonp they
5must be capabl.o of taking part in all acts performed in its na~e.

6.    Co:;.,,,on Law did not contain any denial of the ri~izt. J:~lack-

stone didt indeedp d~�lare that Qlnor8 could Qot oct as el~ctor~p but

he based this opinion on a,statute of ’~illiam Ill v|zich did not aplJly

to lr~l&nd. This was a setter on which lrisit and ~ngl~-sh law diverged.

T.    It previous College elections the returning officers had

always admitted the right of ~llaors to votes althought
7

they had sometimes disallowed it on a re-scrutiny.

l-~arsons adr.,i trodt

In concluslon~ he apl~ealed for a special and privileged position

for the Univ@rsity~ which would enable it to fulfil its function as a

place of higher educations

........ "~    ’ ’ £: .... :__ t    : T’"-’C. J    -±

~roof, that ~,!,nor.m, have a right

Ibld.~ p..o0

to .vote (in Trin. Coll.)t p. I.

3,     Ibld.~ p. 4.

4. Ibid.~ p. 5.

]bld.~ p. 6.

Ibld.~ p. 20.

T. Ibld.t p. 30.
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75 is not whether ve should aerv~ this ca~cXl~!ataj
or t~at ararat[date9 that we s~ould consider mJ this occasionI
but whether we should vtmh to ~xtend or contraltit the
inducements to lttorar), ac,~uir~;,;ent~. 11;5 c~,~ of t!~
OniveruJty should~ in sv3ry instan©o~ be considered as
the cause of the nation. ~n evwry occasiont Kreat or
littlet v~ should hav~ its interest at [~rto !~1~o1~ its
ezerttonet the renown of our island in a ~reat de,roe

depondso Io pervert its in~tltutio~t or dispose of
its honours and rewards for the t~ott~ ~ur~os~ or
i~rthorin~ an elsettnneerinff tnterest~ would be a crime
against the risinK reputation of this countr~o ~his
island Is improving rapidly, every da~, and ~tst Jook
for~rd tea literary renown, vbteh I am sorry to ~ay it
Gannet ~et boasts ’fhat renownp e~i~h ~a~eu a people
¢onspleuoue in the history, of ~nki:.~d. vi~Lch ~k,s ti~o
smallest states sometimes more famous than the ~ro~test
empir,~st and bids Li~eir ~lor~ aurvive~ vtion their 16vt
gove~ont and dominion are no ~or@.1

~ mum him n _ m _ --

I. FI~pF that m, ino~ ,h6.vO a ._right to vote. (in ’,rin. ~oI !. j, p. 3 ~.
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t~ A ,k,, ,.’> ZJ 0 ,~,, ~ E,

Tins career of Wllli~ i"etty0 first ~srquts oi L~Ln~dovnet shows

number of strlking si~ llarities to that of .%Jr t~surance i:,~rsons, i.ik,~

hJsons~ ~’otty began political llfe under the influence of a pow~r/~]

parlismentary p@rsonsltty (the ~rl of ~3~atham)t whose l~rtnciples he

oontlnued to &dye,Ate from an i~depondant positlont long af’ter Chati~,os

doat|l. Againt he was al~o distin~ished by attempts to O’/M a far--

roe~hing meuure of oonetitutional refor~j spsa~ing in supi~ort of

~urke’s reform billt in ITS2t be sailed on the ad~inistr~,ion ’to

introduce a ~enoral sy’stom of econ~y not onl}’ in the offices c~entioned

in the blllt but, into every office whaLever.’ ~e was a �O~i.~enrL

opponevt of war,wf~Ich~ llke l~arsons, he felt to b~ ~etrluontal to

~m~reial int~r~sts| he denounced ,the war a~ina~, th~ A~..eric~z colo-

nists (vhllo by no moans supportln~ their cause)t and op~,o~e~ ti~s ~ar

with trance in IT94 for al~o~t ~rocisel3 tile a~o roas---~.~ ~s ~ar~oxJ~.

.!oreovert while ~etty°s character was ~.,uch les~ o.t.tractlvs than thet

of F’arsons0 both ;,on ~|mred the s6~e ,;Istr~t of ~olitica! ~artie~

¯ nd both allowed the effect of ti~oir intelloctuai ~ower~ to b~ fro-
1

quentty mitigated by want of’ tact and poor lzandling of ~en.

Althou~b nest of I,ansdownsOs career wa~ �oncerned with affairs in

~gle~Jdt he showed @onsidersble sym~st~y for attempts to reform tlJe

oonstitution of Ireland0 with which country he v~s �losely co~ectad

by ties of ~cestry and ~ro~ert)’. In 1770~ shortly ~t’t~r i~e imd taken

hie seat in the lrAsh ~ouso of i,ords as ~.~rl of ~helbourndt he introduced

a veto of censure on the a~mLnisLration for tl~eir no~,.l~c~.    ’It~oro I~

no evidence to suspect that F’eLf3 and I’arson~ ~ver met, but the for~r

le ~ William t,’stty~ first Idsrquis of Laasdowne.

Ibid.
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was apj~remtly impressed by the efforts vhlch :~ir i,&urence wa~ ~iz~

to win reform la the Irish ~’arlla~ent. In the B!~rin~ of IT,96, e.~:ortl,~¯

after FttsWllll~s had t@ken ot’ftcep he sent i’arsons a left,re i~x which

hie own v/eva on the Irish situation wore set down at ao~,e l~u~tf~.

[~artng tf~ ~rly part of tZ~e letter ~atty ar~,u~d the n~c~ssity

to engage In refor~ graduallyt without ~kln~ an~ ~ud,J~n uj~.h~va| in

the eonetltutlon, although more l~edlatel~ �oncerne,~ with !"iLs~illin~ts

desire to introduce Catholic e~nci~a~iont he a~serted the ~n~rnl

principle in words which bear a re,~rkable ros~blance to tho~ ~hich

¯ 11~ 14mrence had already use,~ in his personal ~e~orandn8

I w~s, early in llfe strongly Impre~ae~ with
the truth of ~r. [,ocke*s principles re~ardit~ toleration
m~ud ~ovot~nent. ] J~ve in con~.~u~: oe always vishod
well to the emancipation of IreLand, ~ad the Cathol~cs~
and have contributed as far as l~y in ~y power to both~
I~t l own | should have boon for proceeding =ore
gradu~lly~ first upon t|,e prlnci~le vhlch has been
universally acknowledged in all ages nnd in all
countrles~ of the dan~,,,~r attending too sudden ehan:,,es~
next to give ~o~e (sic) to ~pread instruction and
something like property a~on~ the poor of all ~escri~,tions

to make ~he~ properly su~c~pttbl~ of such large influx of
Iiberty."

Like I~arsonst l~tty wa~ clearly afraid of tt~e potential ti, r~at

which would be presented by the lover �lasses~ once they had been

o~anlsed for pollti~ pttrooses. This led hiu to put forw~r~ a ;.,lane

designed to pacify and improve the lot of th~ p~asantry in Lr~l~,d~

the chief features of which ~y be su~mrtsed a~ follows8

1. The government should lend to every barony the su~ of ~1~00~

which would be Issued to local peasantry ~t low rnte~ of tnL~r.~t~ to

enable them to grey wheat and other sxpensiv$ crop~.

2.    A Board of :~griculture should b~ set uI) in ever) c,.~.tt)~

with power to award premiums for efficient ,.~ethods of farming,.

ILl    I I i I I I i
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broodin~ or settle.

40    A ~ood .Greamar School should be ~et up in ev,~ry c-ul~t).

5. A ’~roat school’ should be ostaiJlishod in each of the

prey/asset where both modern and ancient fan,Tushes wou],| be tau~ht.

0. The University of [ksblln only wanted exa~itmtior~ in ’,~odern

Yllstor7 and Polltloal ~;’oonomy, to ~l~e it preferable to thos~ of

IImd C@mbrtd~el and to umny on the continent.

~e~ty admitted Lhat tJJose arran~.,e~ents must be ’incredibly

o~poneivoe’ but be pointed out that J~r~o sums were already boin~

or4~omJed on useless armies - Idt, ar,~u~@nt tlnat was certainly close to

Parsons Os l~oarte2 Yett probnbly for reasons of @carp Parsons ~,~de no

effort to aup|)ort the plant and there is no swirls.as to sulfa.eat t!~at

he was ever in oon~t with Forty a~atn.

II ill I[

--- -- lil i i nmn _ " .... l Ul jl. j l ¯ --- _ j in i

1o Lansdovne to Parsons, 6 ~.i&r. 1T95 (~arsona ~,~,-,.).

|e Ibid.
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~i bl i o~ravh lcal Note.

A large i~art of this work in b~d on ~tori,~l L~erivo,i fro,~ the

Parsons ~.~,~. in the possession of the ~srl of I~oss~t at IIirr (~Itle.

These MSS. may be dlwldad into five ~In sectlonus

Is The earliest documents in t~e Parso.s �ollection are i~re~erv@d

in two cloth-bound volu~es. The first of these, vhlch is entitled

SVarsons Fs~ily Recordst’ contains ~5S folio ps~s and includes a larvae

number of documents belon~in~ to the seventeentI~ centurTt th~ ~arlie~t

being a patent ~ranting lands in ~:ly O’~rroll to the First ,/if l,auronce

Parsons in 16~00 The second volu~e~ ’Ancient ;~@u~e.ts of t.~e !’srson~

Fs~ilyt’ has nlnety-four folio pa~est and comprises docu~,enta belon~in~

to the seve.teenth and ~arly ei~ht~th’cer, turi~. ~icro-fil~ copi~s

of bot~, volu~es are av~ilabte in the ~ationsl l.ibrar7 of Ireland.

a number of doeu=ents concerned vlth the arrang~,.ents ~ade b~" tl.te

first ~ir l.,aurenc~ For the administration of the town or ~Irr~ v~,ich

wore examined by Yho~as Cooke at the beglnnin~ of the l~st centur~t

do not appear to survive.

II. ~ large body of letters~ memorandat financial ~tatet~nt8

and architeetulqsl drawings belonging to .~tr ~,nurenee Farsons~ ~econd

¯8a~rl of llosse, tOKether with a number of of~ieial docur.~ents relatin~

to the Irish Post Office. Thle is by far the seat nutuerous and

p~olifie soot/on of the ’Parsons ~,~s. and has hoes very w~li preserve,~.

Portton of ~;ir l~uronceOo diary for IT94 wa~ used by ~.L. ~vynn

(Heur~lr (}rstts~ and his Ti~ea~ in his oxe~Inatlon of the Volunteer

movouonf;9 and this in the only t~rt of the ;;aroons ~: ::. to have b~en

pmbi t shed.

111o Four sloth-bound volumes in w~teh ;ippear political c, emoranda,

t~bo drafts of ~evoral literary workso and poetr~ in the han~!writing

of the soeemd I~rl= The I~:~. of hie pamphlet on the Irish ~:utir,~, "ill

has proved of p6rtieular v~tlaej as nO printed copy of the work ap~,~rs

Vlll



to be still in existence. A small scarlet-cloth volu~;e contoins copies

of most of his poems, and a remarkably interasting account of the

events which preceded his dismissal from the com~:~and of the ;[ing’s

County militia in 1798.

IV.    Correspondence and scientific papers of !~’illiam, third Earl

of Rosse. 0nly a few of these docun:ents are~ however, relevant ~a the

purpose of the prasent work.

V.    Correspondence of John Clere Parsons, second son of the

second Farl of Rosse. These docur~ents are found in a wooden chest at

the west end of the main gallery, where they appear to have been

originally placed by Sir Laurence himself, shortly after his son~s

death.

The present F.arl and Countess of .Rosse have both taken a deep

interest in the task of preserving the Parsons ~ )~. Papers discovered

in many parts of the Ca:~tle have been brought together in a room in

the north-east tower, known as the ’~seum,’ which has been set aside

as an archives-room. Lady l~osse has placed a number of the ~ore

important documents in protective cellophane covers, and this has

proved a highly successful method of preservation.

The extent of the ~uaterial available in the Rosse Estate Office

has proved disappointing. T[~ere are no rent-rolls, or regular state-

ments of accounts~ before the middle years of the nineteenth century.

The only documents belonging to an earlier period are some miscellaneous

deeds~ dating from 1736. As contemporary descriptions of Irish

agriculture~ notably Young’s Tou__._.L and Coote~s report to the Royal

Dublin Society~ make remarkably little reference to the Parsons property~

it has not been possible to engage in an adequate examination of the

operation of the estate during Sir Laurence’s lifetime, h series of

estate maps9 drawn for the third Earl of Rosse between 1853 and 1856,

are of a high quality9 and have been very helpful.

The Parsons MSS. have been supplemented by material from a nuUber

of other local archives. The register of marriages, baptisms and

deaths~ in Birr Parish Church, is incomplete for this period~ and does
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not appear to bate been regularly kept, ~e ve~tr~~ ~tnute~ are ~.or~

satiafaetorT0 ud have yielded ao~e tnt~restin~ i,Jfor~ation on t~:e

part played by ~lr Laurenoa in the arran~;eut~ for the bull(tir~ of the

nov pariah ebureb, The Lloyd ~.*~ , in the possession of .~ajor ’~*, Llo~.dt

formerly of Gloatert include few documents wl~lch are r~levant to our

purpose| yete the e}’edlgroe of the l.lo~d Va~ily of (~lost~r,e i~ a

magnificent genealogical work fro~ which ~uch useful infor~ation ha~

been derived. ~taj~r £, .atkln#ont formerly of Cangortt possesses

a typescript w~f~k entitled °i~istor7 of the .,~tkJueoa |’L’at~tly of Cangort~*

by his anoestor~ &rchdeacon Atklnsont which gives a ;~scrIptton of the

establishment of one of the other early plant~r fa~tli~ in Lh~ district,

Information on ~.~tr Laurenc~’s ~arly career ha~ h~on obtained fro~

doau~ents in & number of different archives in "~rintty t;ollege~ ~ublin,

Amongst theset the Journals of the l:tstortcal ~-;ociet~~ have boon of

particular values although they contain 1o88 ddtail~d report~ tkan it

became customary to insert during the following c~ntur~, .~et6ils

contained in the ~ntrsncep ~x~mination and [~e~reo V~o~st have ~iso been

helpful~ and I s~ indebted to Captain .~!mwt .~8slatant !~egLstrarj for

his patnstaktn~ explanation of the t~r~,~ology and s~~bolt~,~ used in

these volumeso ~v~ongat the ~.~-.0 in the Colleg~ !.Ibraryw .~..~0 F. 4. l~

a series of late sevonteontb-eenturT Irish pddi~re~t oil whtc~ ~uch

genealogical res~archtincludtng ti~e works of (’~’liart~ hay boon bacilli

gives a defective account of the ~’arsons family.

l~arsons’s political career is w~IZ illustrate~ by the r~por£~ of

his speeches which appear in tue Irish }:ar~_i~nt~r~" .~Ist@r a~,d in

Parlia@ontary _t~obates. I~ 2, and 3 ~8rie~. Apart how~vor~ i’ro~,; tt~e

~h~rlo~ent ~:. vbteh contain a number of valuable rei’~renc~, he is

moBtio~od only infrequently, by �onte,~,~porar~’ writers. It is |mrtlcularly

dl~ppolnting tO fled that Wolfe 1one~ having attempted to his friendship

with Parsons during the early p~rt of his political career~ should have

failed to mention him again. ~e find no �oe~ent by Cornwallis or

Csstleros4Jh on his opposition during tile ~nion �ontroversy’, nor by

Peel or Wellington ooneerntng his views on C4tholic e~ancl~ation.



Paraona0a activities as Postaaster-~eneral for IreLand are w~ll

doeumont~ld bY h ~ttsh ~asoum Add. ’-!:~:~. and by th~ ~,-::,. in t~e

Publie ~eord Office of Ireland.

we are fortunate to possess an excellent de~crit~tion of ev~nt(~

at ~trr by a .contemporary observer who was hi.self i~q,licated l~ ~:-~any

of them. This is contained in two vor~8 by T.~. (~.oo!~ep a local l~v~-er

and antiquarian. Cookers r!imtory ,of ~t.rr (published lat, or in the

century by his son~ ToL. Cooke)~ contains a graphic account of several

important incidents durin~ ~.tr Laurencets lif~ti,-~et v,’~lte hi~ i,teture

of, P~r~o~stovn. although less infor~ativ~t ~tv~s a v~luablo d~cription

of Sir L~rence~s architectural t~prov~zents. C,~,olte’e work ha~ been

supplemented by the topographical works of ~akefield9 !,Jwis afad ~o,zng.

l~arsons has received very inadequate attention fro~ ~econdar~

authors. I~eky examined his speeches on constitutional refor,~ i~ 17gl~

and Catholic emancipation in IT93~ but shoved only a superficial

knowledge of the ~otives vhich lay behind them. Goocht in ~b,r/,d~

~.~odern History. Yol. IX, erroneously assu~.ed that he was a ~,,’~r of

the ~fhig Club. ~ac~owell in |Fish Public ,)ninios~. 175U-I~001 ~entioned

him frequently and used a remarkably interesting letter vhic[~ he wrote

to F. Burrows on the subject of Catholic freedo r~ nov found ~ on:,~t

the It.lob. Burrows ~,t:~: . Yet in ~bliq Opinion anti t~overmae~t !oli¢~
in~ ,lr,o.land. 180110. the same author mentioned him only once, trt connection

vlth local affairst and incorrectly described him in the index as the

fourth Earl of ~osee. Oartis dismissed hi~ in .ms footnote. All

failed to appreciate the si.~nificance of the independent position

which Parsons maintained amongst the Irish opr~ositlon.

InformatiOn oa social life in I~blln ba~ been derived fro~ the

works of Miss Do ~e~wollt 5~.J. Craig and .~.L. ~nnt and also fro~ an

Intereetlnlg opening chapter in sir Frederic~ i al~i~rSs I Ittls-~own

F~ea~ttge ef the lleen!tal of I~n~ t~arl~s II, ~xtenstve us~ ha6 be,n

made of the gonealogiosl �~ptlatione of l~trket ~:ebrett and Cocai~not

and of a tabor of artlelsa in the l)!Ctlou#ry of Natlo um.l I~iofrai~!t~.
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lO,sh Pat¢0_rd ~lam./asionera
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